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The “Eastlake” Steel Shingle is I 

the only absolutely weathertight 
shingle on the market. Let us 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a thrum inch 
over lap. The

WA The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills i»

jgell pianos 5
fV v

Get full credit when theX

»

V.
f 1 De Laval»

I

Cream Steel
ShingleEastlakeCANADA’S

BEST

X
x- ii

Separator Is the only shingle that 
The so-called four-lock shingles have only 
an inch and a quarter overlap—not enough 

to keep out the drifting 
snow and rain, so this 
proves the “Kastlake” the 
only waterproof shingle. 

The roonng problem 
Our Tree booklet,

'
has that much.I $

'
II IlkKNOWN AND USED 

THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD, w tr *r

SKIMS THEIR MILK

Free Book ■solved.
“ Eastlake Metallic Shin
gles," tells how. f4lv

The De Laval Separator Co.,
173-177 William Street,
VANCOUVER

See them at the vari
ous Fall Fairs.

‘"Eattlake' thinglei can 
be laid in one quarter the 

x ■ time it taken to lay a 
\ , y lock shiny le."—The
*■ gopher of Metal Town.

MONTREAL :kour-
hilo-6

WINNIPEG

MANUFACTURERS *753 1
If you contemplate 

buying a piano, send for 
cur Free Catalogue 
No. 40.

IIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES Write for “ SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Canada^ 
Leading Business School,

THE NORTHERN
Business College,

,iiy2 TO 40 HORSE POWER.
1Windmills,

Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

I he BELL Piano & Organ Co.
I I lulled ONTARIO.OWEN SOUND,

Students admitted any time.
C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL.

mss
GUELPH ONTARIO. Information free.

'Makers of High-class Pianos, Organs 
and Playerpianos.

?>
YM

I;

Choice
Western Farms.

STRATFORD. ONT.
'This is the best practical training school in 

Ontario. Enter at any time. Write for our 
large free catalogue.

ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.Desirable Locations.
We are offering good 

•elected blocks of unimpro 
proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done PRICES and TERMS VERY RBA- 
SONAHLK. Call and

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174 176 Buy St.,

Send for catalogue.

FEET 
Iron Pipe

values in specially- 
oved lands, also im- 500,000GOOLD, SMAPLEY & 

MUIR CO for sale, from 
Yi" to 10" Dia. 

All- lengths for carrying water, steam, 
posts,fencing etc. Very cheap, any quantity.

Isee us, or write for m
LIMITED,

1
:Brantford, Canada. IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.

6-13 QUEEN ST.. MONTREAL.
Toronto, Ont.

■

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.

SEND SIZE OF HOUSE i 
IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF I

COST OF FURNACE I
INSTALLED READY FORUSEl

the GURNEYTlLDEN Cor «
Montreal 
Vancouver
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Perfect
Corrugated
Galvanized

“For more than five years I have 
been experimenting with our experts 
to find the BEST culvert for all

round uses.
We sought 
the markets of
the world for æÊ/KI^Ê A few hours’ work
one that was and ti few dollars
just right; and Vj|l will put a modern

it. If we had, A structure and permanent
we’d have like this, with culvert in place
bought the PedlarCulvert, of a ramshackle

patent rights for Canada. Fin- wont was WÊÊÊSS^^^ - ÏW/SéÉë bridge. Easily
ally, last sprmg we struck the ,d=„. s 'JT'/j. laid by anybody.
Then we put in some expensive r
months in making that idea better, of SpCCiül Billet IfOn* Extfü IlGâVy

In every size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diam
eters from 8 inches to 6 feet, we use nothing but the best grade of 
Billet Iron, specially made tor us, of extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 
gauge, according to the diameter). This Billet Iron is curved into 
semi-cylinders—curved COLD, so there will never be any variation from 
exact dimensions; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated 
special press that puts a pressure of SIXTY TONS on every square inch 

The corrugations, therefore, are uniform and very deep.

PEDLAR
CULVERT

IF
< Û

—and NOW we’ve got a culvert 
that is so far ahead of any other 
there’s no comparison.’’
“You’ll read something about it here; 
but to KNOW how ’way-ahead it 
really is, you’ll want to see the 
sample (sent free) and read the 
booklet (free, ditto). With that 
before you, you will soon see why 
every Reeve, or Warden, or Town 
Councillor, or anybody who has 
any use for culverts at all,—will 
find it pays to get in touch with 
me right NOW. I am asking you

on a

of the metal.

Galvanized After Beiné 
Pressed Up

When the corrugating process is done, 
the sections are galvanized by 
exclusive process that covers the en
tire surface with a thick coating of

crev-

our

zinc spelter. Every edge, every 
ice, is heavily coated with this rust
proof, corrosion-proof galvanizing, not

This is theto lay aside your notions of what a spot is left unprotected.

makes a good culvert, and a cheap only culvert galvanized after being
shaped. Is absolutely Rust-proof.

culvert, and find out about this 
I don’t expect you Will Stand Incredible 

Strains
NEW culvert.
to buy a foot of it until it PROVES 
to you that Pedlar Culverts are in Pedlar Billet IronThe heavy-gauge

sections, deeply corrugated and locked 
a class by themselves, and that together without bolls or rivets by our

compression tnpl - rib (this rib is flat— 
not corrugated), make a culvert iliat 
will stand enormous crushing strains

A thin

you can’t afford to overlook them. 
Let us start that proof toward yo 
soon-address nearest Pedlar place.

and neither give nor spring, 
cushion of soil on top is all the protec
tion such a culvert needs against traffic; 
and no special precautions need be ob

it will stand whatserved in laying il, 
no other culvert can.

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof, and Wear-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of the piping and makes a perfect 
joint—practically as good as if welded—but it also allows for expansion 
and contraction under cold or heat. Though a Pedlar Culvert, of any 
length, be frozen solid full of ice, it will not split nor spring a leak.

Send for Free Sample and Booklet 20—Address
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BRANCH WAREHOUSES
State your prob
able needs and we 
will quote prices 
and discounts----

MONTREAL, 321-3 Craig St. W. 

OTTAWA - 

TORONTO 
l.ONDON -

• 423 Sussex St. 

- 11 Colborne St. 
- - 86 King St.

CHATHAM - 200 King St. W.

MM

SKINSFURS AND

FLY KNOCKERWATSON & CO., 49 Great Queen St.,
KINGSWAY, LONDON. ENG1 AN1

A sure ami iiw i.-medy against Flies and Mosquitoes, 
quick! \ a | 'pin- 1 w ; : 1

the market. 
ol t Lit s and 3 : RMIN
keep 2,i Li'AV t

MH K u e
$1.7:3 <u‘li ■

Is easilv and
any sprayer. Guaranteed the best preparation on
S animals elieetuallv frow the unendurable torments 

It is cheap. ONE GALLON applied properly will
. O I RLE lor 2 WEEKS. Cows yield ONE THIRD MORE 

i with MY KNOCKfR PRICES; f>0 cents quart 
■ ; t i4ht paid

Buyers of Eurs and Skins ot , . - ,1
i" small or large parcels, or will >> 

timmission. Prompt settlement*
1,

,. i ; ! or cable. Correspondence no it-rA 
! ailing as above.

A- :

DRILLING A
PROSPECTING MACHINEWell

, lnlleis known Great money earo;
. OOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHil> Wm 1 a b Nephews, 152 Bay St, Toronto, Ont.

MKMRtisPit- o Mention Farmer’s Advocate

. . . . . . . . . . ii ninilPUMM Ilium fill <mi  . . . . . . . . ilium urn rrnnaan— 11 u MM -

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Learn about the strong
est, most practical, most 
durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever made—that’s

1510

Send Now For 
Free Book and

Sample

Compact—Portable 
Easily Laid

Pedlar Culverts are 
shipped in half
sections, nested — 
see Fig. 1. Saving 
freight charges and 
making carriage 
< asy in roughest 
country. Quickly 
and easily trans
ported anywhere.Half-sections. nested 

for shipment

Note that the 
ribs are flat, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 

deeply corrugat
ed. These ribs 

add vastly to 
the culverts' 

strength.

in
Sections in course oi 

assembling

Unskilled labor, with a single tool, 

quickly clamps 
the flanges to- 

‘ gether, making 
/ a triple-fold joint 

j. that is tighter 
\ and better than 

any riveted or
Clinching the flange lock bolted joint 
— no bolts, no rivets, J

no makeshifts

J

can

be.

s

I- ( 11 'Kl) 1866
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Get a Beath
LITTER CARRIER

With the Beath Litter and Load 
Carrier you can save many hours a 
week. It carries all kinds of litter, 
and dumps it just where you want 
it. It is a decided improvement on 
other styles. No dog or brake re
quired an endless chain raises the 
load. All parts subject to strain 
are made of malleable iron. For 
sureness in operation, simplicity of 
construction and all-round excel
lence the Beath cannot be excelled. 
Send for catalogue and learn 
about it.

more

W. D. BEATH SON,
LIMII ED.

Toronto, Ontario.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Just Write for 
this Catalogue

Don't imagine this is the ordinary 
dull-reading catalogue, for it isn't. 
It is very interesting, very practical, 
and contains information of real 
value to anyone interested in reduc
ing his hours of loading-labor. It 
tells all about our Low, Wide-tire 
Steel Wheels. Tells about their 
lightness, strength and durability. 
Tells why thev are so easy on horses. 
Tells about our strong guarantee. 
Our different styles of Handy 
Wagons are also displayed and 
described in detail. Don't you 
think it would be 
wise to have a 
copy of this cat- 
logue by return 
mail ? 6

Dominion 
Wrought Iron 

Wheel Co., 
Limited, 

Orillia, Ontario.

POWDR. PAINT
CAN BE USED IN WINTER 

ON MILD UAYS.
Aside from its low cost, Pewdr Psilif endears 

itself to the farmer because the work of mixing 
and applying can be done BY SELF AND 
HIRED MAN at odd times without paylnl 
out a cent for extra help And there are so 
many places wh- re Powdf Paint will be ot the 
greatest possible worth that it will pay every 
farmer handsomely to look about and study 
its uses carefully.

In no other wav can a few dollars be invested 
this r markable 
sanitary paint.

so profitably as in applying 
weatherproof, fireproof and 
The cost is only a trifle, but you will Improve 
the appearance of your property many 
fold and actudlly add hundreds of dollars 
to Its Intrinsic value. Full information and 
catalogue mailed on request to

THE POWDR PAINT CO., Toronto.
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WHYt-,!*3IiTHAT’S
t

Purchase “Melottes”Experienced Dairymen vm 1

THEY
SEE THE

LAST ANEW a
p 111

LIFE-1910 ;/* K*

Ü1ÇP„
"^ATOR,

THE
WORLD S BEST

. s ■/ à a ém
bfMSà TIMEMODEL B*

AND PAY
FOR THEMSELVES THE 

FIRST YEAR.
m#SEND FOR

LATEST CATALOGUE 
FREE.

\ 'wm
L%

yflsi
H A

Every Machine Guaranteed By»>m r
(I R. A. Lister & CoR. A. Lister & Co •»

M LIMITED,
LIMITED.

62 STEWART STREET. 
TORONTO, ONT.62 STEWART STREET, 

TORONTO, ONT.

m

f '

I

IT PAYS
i To make your
^ gressivc dairy

stock comfortable. Any pro- 
man will tell you that

I. \i

U-BAR
STANCHIONS

•if
S

-aI- andi

ACORN
COW BOWLS‘‘lI IIIMl v

J will earn their
cost many times over by increasing the 
profits from your herd.

U-BAR STANCHIONS are atrong. safe 
and easy to operate. There ia no better

*I

a} t|a) f

stanchion made.
ACORN COW BOWLS are the only per

fect automatic watering device. They re
quire no float tank, and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. _ The howls 
may be placed wherever convenient. Cows 

the disc and

I

immediately learn to press 
drink whenever they wish.

Write at once for our free Illus
trated Bookletr

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTREAL,QUE.

I

XX - —

ays for itself 
in fuel saved

;;y::

II

m& k • " •

i

Don’t allow a few extra dollars to pre- 
from taking the perfect-cook- 

sure-baking, easily-regulated Pan-

7
vent you/ ' ■v>

• f.fXvXvMvM'>v.\iv.vr.v.v.v.\* — r
• .•.v.Viv.v.y.-.v.v.S '—
, T Y Big,

dora in place of a cheaper stove. In a 
two Pandora will pay theseason or

difference in the fuel it will save and 
it will keep on saving until it has paid

!

!
20for itself.

Pandora special flue 
fuel do double duty.

construction makes
Wide fire box is an- 
The steel oven heats

I

other fuel-economizer._________ __
quicker than a cast oven, thus saving still 

economizing features: fuel. Furthermore
ITiTTbe explained by the McClury Agent

MSClarys

POULTRY WANTED I
Lytj P- : - v -Ih '

rA '
We are open to receive consignments of poultry, live and dressed. Highest 

market prices paid according to quality.

i WE ARE OPEN TO MAKE CONTRACTS EOR WHOLE OUTPUTS
All deadof crate-fatted chickens, and specially-fed poultry of all kinds, 

poultry must be starved 24 hours, bled at the neck, and dry plucked. We make 
Be sure to put your name on the package when shipping.

1
weekly returns.

HENRY GATEHOUSE, westDoVche'Vter st. Montreal.
have YOU SECURED ONE OF “ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” KNIVES i.
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FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALSi.
TÇjWER's;/<

X Is'// f ?

waterproof
OII/ED

^GARMENTS 
JTHEY LOOK WELL
if, WEAR WELL and
f N WILL NOT LEAK

/; l
« /•J77?

SOLD BY BEST
/ DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Tower Canadian Oiled Clothing Co.m Toronto. Can

7

THE “NEW-WAY”
AIR-COOLED ENGINE

Saves labor and makes money on the farm, and is suitable 
for any purpose for which 3'2 or 7 »*. p. is required. Operates 
on gas gasoline, or alcohol.

The NEW-WAY" is guaranteed in all climates and workable 
conditions to operate under full load all day. developing full 
rated power all of the time.

The 3'2 h NEW-WAY" is the original heavy-duty air 
cooled engine and the only one that has stood the test of time.

3‘/2 H.-P “ New-Way 
Air-cooled Engire.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

It's All in the Picture.

THE “NEW-WAY” MOTOR CO.No tanks to fill 
No water to freeze BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

r

E-SB
1 .

-

RUSH'S U-BAR STEEL
f STANCHIONS

M* arc swinging Stanchions. 
See the comfort and free
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 
roughest usage, and save 
lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time 
in tying cattle because the 
latch is easily operated and 
absolutely secure.

Made in five sizes. Write 
for Catalogues and prices.
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These goods all manufactured and placed the market by theare on

ERIE IRON WORKS. LIMITED, ST. THOMAS. ONTARIO.

Heavy Steel Stock Watering Troughs (galvanized) <>,7,8,10 and 12 feet lengths. 

Heavy Steel Hog Troughs (galvanized) 4, 5;, (1, -, X, ,0 and 

Heavy Steel Jacket Feed L ookers,
12 feet length 

1 20 gallons.20, 30, 40, bo, 75, i)o and

am si/e or description, for storing 
Round, square, oblong or oval ends. All goods made light.

It \ our dealer cannot give you full information, write diroet to the

Heavy Galvanized Steel Tanks, of 
other purposes. water or

Erie Iron Works, Ltd., St. Thomas, Ont. ><

a

FARMERS! Get your plan, bill i t 
material, and estimate 
for your proposed 

house, stable or any other building, and know what 
the exact cost will be completed. Designs for plank 
and timber frames, correct. and at low cost. Write 
me for prices.

Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
$1.50 per Year in Advance,Magazine."

41 F A GILMORE 1 Box 189). Huntingdon, Que

$
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. (FOUNDED use,1

Don’t be contented to let 
your Savings earn the 
usual ; interest. Make 
them work harder 
for you — make them 
earn .

MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS 

WORK HARDER

They will earn 2>Y2% for 
you in our Savings De- 

Their safety ispart ment, 

secured by over $2,000,000

If you have $ 100 or 

more to invest at 4 ask us 

about our Debentures.

assets.

3l£% Agricultural Savings 4%
& Loan Co., 109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

t

3

A

a

SOMETHING BETTER
I 8 m

HI

. -1

1512

^ VERY FARMER needs “Something Better’’ than the old-fashioned, un-
OUR ‘ JACK JUNIOR”reliable windmilll for general purposes, 

will furnish abundance of power to pump water, run separator, grind
stone or corn-sheller, and other purposes requiring small amounts of power.

THE ‘‘ JACK JUNIOR” is a practical one-horse-power portable 
gasoline engine, mounted on wooden base, complete with battery. The 
gasoline tank and evaporator tank are cast with the engine, as illustrated, 
making an unusually simple and compact engine.

Write for catalogue to-day. Live agents wanted everywhere.

$75.00PRICE
COMPLETE, READY TO RUN.

4

■ Fairbanks 
If Morse

%y/z///V

I HP. “Jack Junior " Fairbanks.Morse Gasoline Engine

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.
LIMITED

Montreal. St. John, N. B. 
Calgary.

T oronto. 
V ancouver.

Winnipeg1.

SSCI THF “ BT ” 
LITTER CARRIER

1

55

Note the double purchase in lifting and the 
simplicity in construction.

No machine on the farm is used as many 
days in the year, or saves as much hard, 
disagreeable work as a Litter Carrier. A 
boy can fill, wind up and push out in a 
“ BT LITTER CARRIER four barrows 
of manure with ease, no matter how much 
mud or snow there is in the yard. The 
manure can then be dumped into a wagon 
or sleigh, and put directly on the land, with 
very little if any more labor and time than is 
required to pile it in the yard with the old 
method, where the greater part of the ferti
lizing value of the manure is wasted.

Write for free catalogue showing best 
method of erecting Litter Carriers, and tell
ing why you should buy a " BT " LITTER 
CARRIER.

BEATTY BROS , FERGUS. ONT
We also build Steel Stalls and Stanchions 

and Hay Carrier Goods.
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^Jdvocate ittChe f A11armers

and d{ome jVtagazine
:
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1866
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"persevere ana 

Succeed.” ;

WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT O» 1876.3.EGISTFRED IN ACCORDANCE

No. 887 ]LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 23, 1909Vol. XLIV.
Arcat ion, therefore, is necessary 

Soils that are loosened only 
lack in part the ad\antage which 

occasional deeper tillage, and oonse-

Mwithout oxygen.Instrumentality of Farmers’ Clubs.
! 11 Hailey, and many other leading

the last annual meeting of the

EDllOHiAl» | !for their best work.
Prof. on the surface 

comes fromthinkers present at 
American Association of Farmers’ Institute work- î m; :iThe fool and thi' faker still manifest the same 

affinity for each other as of quent thorough aeration.
the third place, loosening the soil increases

During a show-

old phasized the importance of local organiza-
of effective I

i
i T

Int ion of fanners as a necessary means
It was urged that such organizations

A local farm-

its capacity for holding moisture.
assist ance. pools will form on a gravel road at once, 

while on a plowed field the rain is absorbed and 
be wise, for other reasons, not to 

water-holding capacity

Examine the lat>el on your ’ Farmer's Advo- 
11 will tell you whether

(T,should not cover too much ground.
(dub, devoting itself to the special needs of a 

particular district, with its own members inter-
este.l and actively participating, will accomplish plow deeply, but, so far as
much more than 'effort aimed at the masses front >s concerned, the deeper

The helper is usually himself most helped. This question of the important in
out Of h,s address than any while important everywhere Is all-important m

the semi-arid regions of the West. H. W. tamp 
bell, an ex|>crt in dry-farming, as 
recommends for these regions, in order that sot 

conserved to the fullest extent, the
also,

*ute " once in a while.
subscription lias expired or not 1held. It mayyour

!it is stirred, the better, 
retention of soil moisture. -poultry building and a large ampi- 

, heat re for the judging of live stock, are two real 
needs of the Canadian National Exhibition.

A new
i !above.

1The speaker gets mere
he has devotedof his audience, particularly if it is called.

Vhe writer profits more 
> who reads his arti-

to its preparation.phe animal which receives the prize may not 
always be the best , but it gets the mention and 
most of the renown.

rare
!by his writing than does any on 

ell'.
moisture bethrough expression. SuchDevelopment comes fall. He uses,plowing of the land every

sub-surface packer, which fills up
This im-

('lull, which drawsan organization as a Farmers 
out the individual members, getting them to take 

discussions, will profit them
what, is called a

the bottom of plowing.
number of spoked wheels set 

shaft resembling a roller 
rim of each wheel being wedge- 

outer edge is sharp, and rim
His

air-spaces at
investigative plcment consists of a

a few inches apart on a

Discovery of the earth's crown sets a new task 
tor the plant-breeders It devolves upon them to 
hybridize a lichen that will flourish on Arctic ice.

much effort to conquer the polar region, 
for it must he found.

part in addresses and 
greatly, cultivating a receptive and 1

ideas, tending
further enlighten- shaft, the metal

desire shaped; that is, the 
thickens from the

of mind, correcting erroneoust urn
;to accuracy and preparing for

further search after knowledge and a
The great need is to grip the 

date taken much in-

After so 
some productive purpose NT .

: §1ment 
for further help.

circumference inwards, 
then park, then harrow theorder is first loosen, 

surface.
people who have not up to

College. Experimental Station and Farm-
Club, or

districts where silo-filling usual!y fol- 
wheat seeding, but was delayed 

account of late corn planting, farm
doing their fall plowing until corn got 

That is taking time by the forelock, the 

nil surely.

ain some
terest in

• Institute work, and the Farmers’
■thing of its kind, promises a partial solution

The movement makes 
Province of Ontario, while

itee
$1the maintaining of soil-lows closely on Flowing is necessary to

I'nder cultivation, the surface soil slowly 
all will have noticed, 
best results differs, accord- 

no doubt, but

ersthis year on
depth, 
hut surely wastes, as

some
of this difficult problem.

Theers were 
ready. 
best

proper depth of soil for 
ing to

steady progress in the
similar end in view has been set on

Something
the character of the soil,
certain depth is necessary, will not be dis

puted by anyone. If the waste of soil goes 
how can depth of loam be maintained, except by 

from the subsoil a little occasionally 
incorporated with the layer above ?

to the question as to the proper 
Plowing to the depth of

be considered an indica- 
there has

effort with a
in various States of the Cnion. that afoot

of the kind is needed in everythis country when the prevailing 
that he was an indi-

ProVince and State. on.Time was in
conception of a farmer was
vidual to l.e " farmed,” to the commercial advan 
tage of other classes. To-day his true position 
is recognized us that of a skilled worker, a busi-
ness manager and a scientific manipulator of the h.ngl.shman, that

forces of nature. There is no more dignified, md. to a ' before crops could be grown
pendent, honorable or more interesting occupation m « «i ^ with a

the intelligent pursuit of agriculture and vO be

ifbringing upPlowing.
The remark of a citv-bred to become

This brings us IWhy do we plow ?
"The main objection he had sevendepth to plow, 

or eight inchas used to
the land was naturally wrong

it had
slight tion of good farming, but. of late years

been a decided change in opinion and practice. 
Shallower plowing has become common, many ad-

inches as being
grain of truth in it. Plowing is done on grass
EExrE EEEE8 ; ^ t," - —

U..o. -.Oat - - ^ L, it „ w,„.

be surface-worked the surface ns possible, so that 1 ■ ■
Whore soil is heavier, and 

it is to he

t han
stork husbandry.

eub-
Northern Ontario has 

number of Provincial
The great Clay belt of 

been again visited by a
who

for the reception 
I,and in other conditions may

receive seed, hut where a tough
speak in unmeasured 

district of
I eg i si a tors in a body
terms of the possibilities of that great

The pasture lands
he minimized.may

subsoil more compact,into a lit state to
sod exists this is practically impossible, 
he turned under. With all the advance made in 
various implements of tillage, there is none that 

the place of the plow for this purpose.
to stir and pulverize

however,It mustfifteens, 'to twenty million acres.
■ wonderfully fertile, and splendid samples

With a horse,

too much emphasis has not 1 een
There is

doubted whether 
laid on 
a growing 
and that a depth 
great ; some would say 
A firm underpan, with shallow soil above, is not 

combination to withstand either wet or

of
the merits of shallow plowing.

feeling that such has been the case, 
of at least six inches is not too 

not nearly great enough.

an
seengrain and vegetables' 

and block and tackle, stumps can 
once

\\ ere
he pulled up at 
twice over

can take
Again, plowing is done

It is true that, while plowed ground is 
it is not always immediately pul 

of the lower few inches

forand the timber alone pays 
the work of clearing. To quote the "ords

twenty years, Northern 
wonder of the

of
the soil.

inone of the visitors 
i )nt ario will he

stirred at once, 
verized, but pulverization t he bestt he agricult ural

dry weather.
Several letters have appeared in ” The Farm-

after-harvest cultivn-

the
the .surface-working and

of the slow settling of 1continues by meansage.
soil by gravity, and by 
consequent trampling which it receives.

This stirring and pulverizing of the soil
Ground that is

er s Advocate ” lately on 
tion of stubble-fields, and the writers nearly nil 

recommending shallow plowing in early 
followed towards winter by

hurry, andto be always in aSome people seem They are
work, and, if going 

With

islittle behind time.y el are always just a
for church, late with their left agree inbeneficial In many ways.lat an-

also,
autumn, to bebecomes compacted, and not 

for the spread and growth of 
Loosened and made fine, roots and 

it easily, and find in it a

on a journev, almost too late foi the liai
1 there is good reason for this state of things, 

t , ,m The present scarcity have too much to do 1 . , th(,
farm help is responsible for a grea 

in many
that is not the only reason;

On tin1

untouched for years All agree,other plowing much deeper.
later full plowing should he left as open 

the surface as possible, so that 
more readily act upon

m good conditionsoin,
t 111'V

that the
and ns rough on 
the frosts of winter may

plant roots, 
mot-hairs penetrateof cases, become 

nor,
which to feed.which has. much greater surface on

In the second place, it aerates the soil.
of air is essential for the growth

ex ira rush 
i h runic, 
i mined,

A it.Hut Now and again there is a slight agitation in 
favor of reviving the plowing-matches, which at one

The changes that have

■ afarm there are
t he chief one. 

kinds of work, which,
certain amount 
of all plants usually raised 

live without air, any 
which are above ground.

done in proper season, 
little late.

a farm. The roots 
more than can those 

The oxygen of 
chemical action upon the min

immany
lake much less time than

time were so popular. 
taken place in the styles of plows make it unlike- 

become common again, in-
cannot

eh rnallow a
month without tiling' 

amount of w

For instance, ly that they will ever
of the long plow that would slowly turn a 

narrow furrow, and set it neatly on edge without
curved mouldboard is

t he air has also a■Cages to go a 
require three times the 
- lean that it would have req

a certain

ork to get it steadof the soil, tending to make it more 
q'he organic matter present in all soils 

by bacteria which change the
in which nitrogen is stored,

eral matter 
soluble.

uired if taken in time.
f almost JJbreaking it, a shorter, more 

used, turning a wi 
which is better, but 
would not show so

■ \t rut in-VIle same is true to 
kind of farm

is acted upon 
soluble compounds

ider and more broken-up furrow, 
does 'not look so neat, and

The intro-

he mentioned, 
and the

work that may 
for much of the 

that the start is

every
The main reason 
being always late is

hurry
not made in

ni-! hem into the form of solubleand convert 
but

well at a match.livethese beneficial bacteria cannottrat es;
t i nu
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LIVE STOCKTheinsects, and by the animal rubbing himself, 
worst form of mange is caused by insects allied to 
the itch parasites of man. Their attack usunllv 
begins on the withers, and from thence they spread 
over the neck and body, 
an eruption of small pimples, which 
in passing the hand over the skin, 
dry. As the disease becomes advanced, the skin 
becomes thickened, rough and wrinkled, vertical 
wrinkles of the skin, neck, shoulders and sides be-

This is the most

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine. Our Scottish Letter.

Their punctures cause 
can be felt 
The skin is

the only month in which we had 
The change which

August
real summer weather this year, 
the three weeks of good weather wrought in the

At the time of

was
'HE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
something marvellous.crops was

writing (Sept. 3rd), every crop on the farm is 
looking well, harvest is in full swing, and in some 
places it is completed.

Lamb sales opened badly, but prices have grad 
ually hardened, and, quality considered, prices now 

about as good as they were a year ago. Mut 
however, is a very bad price, but wool 

The remarkable feature

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

coning seen in bad cases, 
tagious form of the disease, and has the worst 
effect on the general health.

To treat, clip off the hair and wash the af
fected parts thoroughly, using the ordinary car
bolic soap and a brush, and afterwards apply any 
of the coal-tar dips, as advertised. Continue the 
treatment every two or three days for two weeks.

is as follows

JOHN WELD, Manager

-jwknts for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. are

iston,
selling pretty well.

far has been the high price of beef
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
Ht is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most , ,
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- Another treatment recommended
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication Take one pound of sulphur, four ounces of mer-

a TERMs'oF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. Entl,„d. Ireland, r“ri“| ointment two pounds of la^. on^halt pint
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in of olive Oil. Mix and combine thoroughly, and
advance ; $a. 00 per year when not .paid in advance. United applv liberally t O every part of the skin.

*nvpnVm.^rrDyrx^ll0chCT,C0Untri” ,JS : in adv*nce-the first application, wash with warm 
& ADVEK USING RATES.—Single insertion, a< cents per line, A

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. soap, and appl.N again.
0. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an nt>t more than three or four dressings are neces

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

& THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their papier ordered to be 
discontinued.

&. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

Of
the year so
.Not for many years has so long a period of sus 
rained good prices been experienced, and there is 

prospect that that good figure will be main
Another

every
tained for some little time to come, 
deputation,” representing butchers, transport com 
panics and co-operative societies, have waited up 

the Prime Minister, and endeavored to convince 
him that he ought to repeal the legislation of

11 is answer was the

After
water and

onExcept in bad cases,

189(1, anent cattle disease, 
most pronounced negative which has yet t>een ut 
tered on the subject by bis side of politics, 
imagine it has given the quietus to this agitation.

The situation in

sarv.
With the two worst forms of the disease,

they should be taken in 
as they do not tend to 

Affected animals should be

no I
time should be lost ; 
hand vigorously at once, 
spontaneous recovery, 
quarantined, and «tables and harness should, after 

has been cured, be thoroughly cleansed and

and not a moment too soon, 
the United States makes it hopeless to expect 
that any Government could possibly risk what is 
involved in opening the ports to oversea stores, 
and the figures regarding imports from Canada 
make it certain that, from the standpoint of the 

the policy of 1896 has only increased 
To those of us on the

a case 
disinfected

In
■ Not What He Is, But What He Gets. consumer,

the volume of importation, 
spot, who know something about the condition of 

before the policy of 1896 took definite

o WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

I* LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

tin. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

\Kk WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical artides. For such as 
we consider valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved M< 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

A,* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Not every prize- 
The intrinsic

Not all is gold that glitters, 
winning horse is a safe investment, 
value of a stallion depends upon the stock he gets.

§ affairs
shape, the Prime Minister’s reply comes as a posi 
tive relief.

Export trade in Clydesdales to Canada has 
this season again been unusually brisk 
good serviceable horses have been exported, and 
there is reason to hoi>e that the success of the 
Percheron at Winnipeg may cause the patrons of 
the Clydesdale in Canada and here to look to their 
laurels.
skeptical concerning the possibility of any Perche
ron being able, at the hands of a competent judge, 
to beat a horse like Lord Ardwall, and our skep
ticism is not at all modified when we further 
learn that Lord Scott beat the same Percheron at

It is of the utmost importance that he be a sure
There are cheats andand prepotent getter, 

blanks among horses, as in every other class of
Manx

X
stock. When, for example, you hear a reputable 

ethods of exhibitor at a prominent exhibition declare that 
of the horses in a particular class, one didn’t get 
anything to speak of, another wouldn’t, and a 
third couldn't, it is calculated to lead a pro
spective investor to enquire searchingly into a 
horse’s stock-getting record before investing. Is 
he prompt and sure in service ? Poes he get 
good stock ? Then show us his progeny recorded 
in the studbook, provided he is old enough to 
have any in volumes issued. And, if possible, 
let us see his offspring exhibited at the shows.

There is a too common tendency to place the 
emphasis in stallions upon the points on which 
geldings would be scored; that is, upon the indi- 

Ilesides all this, there is vidua! excellence of the horse in scale, conforma
tion, action and quality, with a certain propor
tion of stress, of course, upon the appearance of 
masculinity, but without the positive evidence of 
procreative power. Grant that in a stallion class 
this is impossible. Grant also that the judge 
has no business to heed rumors, recollections or 
impressions in handing out the awards, it still re
mains most desirable that such evidence should he 
forthcoming, and the best means of producing it 
in the case of sires or dams that have been suffi- 

But though ciently long in the country, is progeny classes.
There were several such at Toronto this year, and 
while they were not very numerously filled, the 
classes were nevertheless quite interesting and in
structive. To be sure they are difficult to judge 
fairly, but even this obstacle should not stand in 
the way of the development of so commendable a 
feature.

A guarantee to take the horse back and re
fund his purchase price if he prove not to be a 
getter, while as far as a seller may be reasonably 
expected to go, is nevertheless inadequate com
pensation for the expenditure and loss of time in
volved in the trial of an impotent horse, and al 
though a certain element of risk has always to be 
run, especially with untried colts, the discreet pur
chaser will minimize it b.v declining to take 
chances on doubtful horses until they have been 
proven, and by letting no paltry considerations of 
price stand between him and n true and tested 
horse. It may be fairly regarded as the duty of 
an importer or breeder to prove uncertain propo
sitions before offering them to the investing pub
lic.

Of course, some of us here are ratherm

ÜÈÔ,

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, ot
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Lohdom, Cam ami
Lord Scott was a good colt when heBrandon.

left here, but no one who knew the two horses 
could ever have imagined him capable of beating 
1 x>rd Ardwall

■
gj We are informed here that Production of the two-furrow plow is another fea

ture of present day farming acting adversely 
to the plowing-match, 
the fact that a much smaller percentage of the land 
is plowed than used to be the case. The adop
tion by many of a four-year or other short-course 
rotation, and the leaving unplowed the land on 
which corn and roots have been grown, have oper
ated to bring about this result. In such a case 
fields arc plowed but once in three or four years, 
and fancy work is not so much regarded as when 
the plowman had more practice, 
pi owing-matches may have passed away, the plow 
itself, that most ancient of all implements of till
age, is indispensable still, and in one form or an
other will probably continue to be so till the end 
of the chapter.

fessor Carlyle’s defence of his Winnipeg award is 
that the Percheron was not in his view a betterEC

S | draft horse than Lord Ardwall, but that he was 
a better representative of the Percherons than 
Lord Ardwall was of the Clydesdales, 
so, but we rather think the Percheron must be a 
phenomena! representative of the French horse, if 
such could be affirmed of him

It may be

Yesterday, the 
stud of entire horses owned by the late Walter 
S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton, who was well known 
lo many of your readers, can e under the hammer 
Several Canadians were present, but they did not 
operate.
age of £ 102 2s. each 
gs., paid by Alex. Rennie, of Paisley, for the big 
black three-year-old, Laird of Erskine, This price 
included his season of 1910, which has already

The twenty-one head sold made an aver 
The highest price was 570

been booked, and may. perhaps, be worth £250.
The country is much concerned at present with 

political affairs.•: < In an unusual degree, the high 
policy of Parliament with reference to Finanœ 
has an important direct bearing on agriculture. 
The battle rages around the land clauses and the 
licensing claus's of the Finance Bill The former

■
HORSESmi

opens up questions which are little better than 
Greek to Canadians, 
dual interest of landlord and tenant in land, but 
the question of increment is bound to arise with 
vou as well as with us

Mange in Horses.II You are happily free of the
I would like if you will give me some informa 

tion through your Questions and Answers depart 
ment as to mange in horses, 
causes it ?

Briefly, this means the 
nhnneed value of land, due to nothing which the 

has done, but solely to the enhanced value 
of everything, due to commercial and industrial

What is it ? What
Is it contagious, and how spread ? 

Also, please give symptoms and a cure, if it can 
be cured.

oxx nrr
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

prosperity. The ( ! o Venn mont proposal is that. 
when a piece of land is sold at an enhanced value, 
arising 1 rom such causes as these, the owner shall 
pax a certain tax, about 
dollars, on his " windfall

Ans.—Mange in horses is a skin disease, due to
( ithera parasite, and is extremely contagious 

skin diseases of a comparatively innocuous char
acter may be mistaken for it. one cent in every five 

This is denounced inThere are three 
forms of mange, due to different parasitic insects, 
and these are usually found on different parts 
the body.

many quarters as “ Socialism ” and “ Henry 
l rcorgeism. and the imposition of such a tax is 
being opposed by 
i louse of ( ommons.

Of Sleepy Grass.The least harmful is found on the 
and is seldom
The animal af- traveller has found in

possible tactic in theeverxlegs, below the knees and hocks 
troublesome, except in winter, 
fee ted shows itchiness, biting at the fetlock, strik
ing, the ground with his hind foot, or kicking. 
Ariother form is found chiefly in the

It IS reported ill an American exchange that a 
New \t first, proprietors and 

occupiers of rural land were almost compelled to 
lake

|
$
m

Mexico a narcotic
grass that may prove of medicinal value, 
known as " sleepy grass.” 
eat it the first time they set1 it. 
fall to the ground in their trucks, and lie in a 
state of coma for two days. 
t hey have no ill effects from the opiate, 
they will never eat it again ; 
run a wav if it is offered to them

It is up active opposition to the proposed taxa 
tion. hut thi' Chancellor of the Exchequer has in 
scried clauses

Cattle and horses will
and

tail, though in severe cases it may spread to space 
between the branches of lower jaws, the breasts 
and the thighs.

It makes them

■

1?;

mane xempt mg purely agricultural sub
jects fcom the incidence of such taxation, and this 
act ion onW hi'ii t hey wake up 

But
his part has rather drawn the teethThe parasites live on tile surface f agricultural opposit ion

proposal to impose a high license 
of alcoholic liquor has developed 

The allegation is made that 
operate to the detriment of agriculture 

lix restricting 1 he demand for harlex
it is gratifying to know that the

Still t he halt le rages.of the skin, and. owing to the discharge of pus 
and serum which issues from the pimples they 
raise, the parts affected are kept in a moist con
dition.

in fact, they will 
This 1 ' sleepy

grass,” it is explained, is not to hi- confused with 
th(> loco weed.

and now 1 he 
I arid m tile .sali
renewed a nt agon ism.

The skin becomes thickened, hardened. 
wrinkled, devoid of hair, and more or less covered 
with sores, because of t lie irritation caused by the

The grass is a real grass, this willnot
unlike the Kent uck.x blue grass in appearance. The 
loco weed is a different plant, hears a flower.
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The followingcultural interest and enthusiasm.
list of exhibitions in Nova Scotia :THE FARMconsumption of such alcoholic drink is decreasing. 

\ gratifying improvement has taken place in the 
conditions prevailing al our agricultural shows. 
\ few years ago, the only show in broad Scot- 

temperance lines, was that held in 
Now there are more than

| IIis a
27th toProvincial Exhibition, Halifax Sept.

October 2nd.
Stewiacke Exhibition—Sept. 16th and 17th.

Exhibition—October 7th and 8th.

7.1Oup Maritime Letter.
V\ FATHER—CROPS—SEED SELECTION—CORN 

IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND— FALL FAIRS.

land, run
Fenwick, in Ayrshire.

dozen conducted on similar lines, and wher- 
the temperance principle has been adopted,

on ilBridgewater 
Bear River—October 9th.
Yarmouth—October 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Caledonia—Oct. 12th and 13ttn 
Pictou—October 7th, 6th and 7th.
Antigonishe—October 7th. 8th and 9th. 
Guysboro—October 12th and 13th.
Sydney—October 12th, 13th and 14th.
Maritime Winter l air. Amherst—Dec. 6th, 7th,

half a After two heavy rains, the Maritime Provinces 
had a foretaste of fall weather, frequent showers, 
cloudy days and cold nights retarding the ripen
ing of the cereal crops, but up to September ith

damage the same.
in Nova

there is a general feeling of satisfaction, and de
termination not to revert to the 'former practices. 
Seven years ago. when I came home from Can
ada arid reported the conditions upon which both 

Guelph and the Amherst shows were conducted, 
likelihood of Scotland following suit wasremote.

show s in Scot -

)
no frosts have occurred to 
About fifty per cent, of the oat crop 
Scotia, and seventy-live per cent.

'the in Prince Ed
the
•phe probability now is that many 
land will, either in whole or in part, adopt the 

which has this season operated so success- 
Killin, lain, Dingwall,

This is a consum-

Sth and 9th.
\11 of these leading Maritime Province Fairs 

have offered greater premiums, and better accom
modations for both exhibitors and visitors than 
in any previous year. “ BLUENOSE.

the above date, and award Island, was cut on 
week of warm weather would see the gi eater pi o- 

The Annapolis Valley hadportion under cover, 
but little rain since June 1st, and here we find 
oats very short of straw, but well matured and 
well headed.

policy
fully at Fenwick, 
r()Se, ltanebory, and elsewhere, 
mation devoutly to be sought after, 
finer body of servants than those employed 
ihe farms, but strong drink has long been their 
curse and in manv cases their ruin. When they 
■et' too much liquor, some of them become like 

wild beasts, and their onlv safety lies m leaving 
the fiery material severely alone. It* will, there
fore be understood that this change in our show- 
ard methods or customs has been most acceptable.

scheme of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer connected with national finance, is a 
Development Grant for the advancement oi agn- 

nnd afforestation. Laudable efforts
all hands to bring people hack to 

to make life possible for 
A rural population is

Eort- I

There is no
:Examine the label on your “ Farmer's Advo- 

lt will tell you whether
on

cate ” once in a while.
subscription has expired or not.

Owing to the severe ravages of jointw orm 
111 wheat of Nova Scotia, and more particular^ 
of Prince Edward Island, the acreage of this crop 
has rapidly decreased during the past few v ears. 
However, the high prices of flour, bran, etc., dur
ing the [last year, has caused a revival of this 
crop, and, where sown late (June 1st to ith), it 
is free from joint worm, and promises a tremcn 
dous yield, of superior quality We are pleased 

the decreasing prevalence of smut and 
rust on grains, owing to treatment of seed,
[lined with superior tillage and shorter rotations. 
By the wav , Prince Edward Island farmers should

the low percentage of

your

1THE DAIRY 1
1Pasteurization of Whey.Cart of the

"The Farmer's Advocate" by W. T. Con- 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.

prepared for 1nell. M l).,
The pasteurization of whey has passed from the 

experimental into the stage of practical applica-
this season some 60 

At the re-

to noteare coin-culture
being made on 
the land,

Hat least, 
the land.

or. tion in Eastern Ontario, as 
factories are equipped for this work, 
quest of G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, the writer undertook an investi
gation of the methods employed and the results se
cured bacteriologically. For this purpose four 
factories were selected by Mr. Publow as likely to 

fairly typical of the methods in use, and these 
were visited, and bacteriological examinations 
made at factory itself, so that the results secured 
would clearly indicate, the conditions actually pres- 

would not be vitiated by the lapse of 
collection of samples and their

t tie people on .
recognized by all sound political economists 

of national stability, 
with this problem, and on all 

i hat something should be done
The

t hatawake (o the fact 
their number who are practicing short rotation, 
and selling onlv finished products, are rapidly sur- 

both in bank accounts and 
Too many farmers are not 

have

as a 
Manysure sourcegreat,

minds are occupied
hands it is agreed ......

encourage home-life in the rural distints. 
Government policy in connection with the settle
ment of small landholders has not secured genera 
acceptance, and meantime, m Scotland, it is 
abeyance. That it will he revised, seems still to 
l,,, (he hope of those in charge of the Govvrnmen 
bin but on that point it may he wise to reserve 
mdgment The scheme outlined in the Develop 
men. Bill is of another sort and is not like y <»

eKCVicuiS educatnm, 

périment and research, and the construction, manv
"Ht artU to

oS mst esj
- - allowed, and tJe-wUI

On them, motor

passing the average 
farm improvements, 
practicing rotation of crops, 
long rotations of seven to nine years

selling too much raw material, and 
keep hut a low proportion of li

aToo manv
and by far m81

be
too manv are

ve stock.

ment, andpleased to note that in both Provinces 
of hand selection of grain

■I am re-i ime between
and examination at the Laboratory.

. surprise ones, so as to prevent
Two of

are very 
much

the effects
noticeable on the crop of this year, and 
credit is due the Canadian Seed-growers' Asso- 

inii the energetic and efficient Dominion 
for the Maritime Provinces. S J.

Theceipt
- isits, too, were
any prev ious préparai ion by the makers, 
the factories selected were in Feeds Co., one 
l tastings Go., and one in Northumberland Go., 
and at least one full day was spent at each fac

to follow through the day’s whey.

■

all
ex-

ciat ion 
Seed Inspector 
Moore.

in

tory, so H'S
WHEY TVNlvS AND METHODS OF PASTEUR

IZATION.

I was sur-Gorn promises well for this v
during the recent trip through

ear.
. ? 
gprised to note,

[•rince Edward Island, the rapid advancement
in Queen’s

of
HIof the factories (M—in Leeds Co. and 

Northumberland Co. factories) the whey tanks were 
partially sunk in the ground, and were covered, and 
whey ran into these tanks from factory gutter. 
Pasteurization was effected by turning steam di-

At the former factory, the 
vitiated by the dis

andSeveral farmersHher roads are to he 
good order from the same 
trull'ie will go on as at
latisrti and restriction la peer Lord
quired, is evident. This week, a ^ ^11-d through

.... ÏÏSSÆ
road.

' At twocorn-raising.
Prince Counties have matured flint varieties, such

Yellow, and Compton's

II
fund.

Longfellow, Canada
the effects of acclimatization being very 

1 am certain that, under average 
varieties imported to 

in the course of three years' rais- 
be brought to maturity from

Such

as
Earl , ron- 

t hesemarked 
ci if ions, early flint rectly into the tanks, 

results of pasteurization
into the tank of wash water and the whey

w oreIns own ear Provinces may.
ing and selection
two to three weeks earlier than at present

. hnipir considered in the experimental 
X S.

charge
drippings from the curd, while at the latter fav- 

while provision was made for disposal of 
found to he the practice of the 

from 60 to 100 gallons of cold 
into the whey tank each evening to increase 

the whey bulk. This water ran partly over the 
floor and along the gutter to the tank,

o stop
,n a narrow, tortuous 

been allowed on such a
Road Board will questions arc 

such roads. Motor work at the < ullage at 1 'uro' 
tie taxed

i rallie should have 1 orv ,
drainage, it was 
cheosemaker to run 
water

of the work of the new 
straighten and improve

and is now to
for the upkeep 

and the matter

and part 
be to
l rail'll- has come to stay 
through a license dut_v

it should he
been attended to long ago

been saved,
been avoided.

week removed a 
Mr. William

Mai it ime 
New Brunswick,

of roads, 
should

fall fairs in theThe first of the 
Provinces was 
September 6th and ith. 
such a keen
both Prov incial and County I' airs.

well as older exhibitors 
the contest in the show - fine. 

indication of the great advanc-menl

held in Sussex
factory
carrying with it many bacteria, and at the same 

cooled down the- whey in the tank to a tem- 
which permitted the development of these 

Further, the maker confessed that he

Phis is as Never before was thereHad it been so. 
and much taken in preparation for 

Manv voting
have
m,luable lives might have

and boast hn\ 0 
during the past

interest
t ime 
pprnt ure 
bacteria.
did not control the temperature by thermometer.

injury to man
I lent h has „

;r "T",'" M " V ’o'" Zi Mommy. ,i. Mor- 
Henry I ait, M. ' • hi(.h he had retired
'.■n. Dunblane, Perthshire, .which he^ ^ ^

a year ago. ■ UoVal Farms
quarter of a century manage- it '
at Windsor. His father e ^ ^ j’rince (’on-
pointed to that oflice bv v, ' was sue

1838, antlon^o h«s' just passed away.

!W,th were men of conspicuous ability tg.ggun_

front place in 
capi-

a re preparfarmers, as 
ing for 
clear ...

anil it is a 
f agn

. i bout
a«Pupw as i

r—• ffslisort 
t <M‘d(‘d by W i'-d 7/

11
and stock-raisers.breeders

agement the Royal 
Ihe* agricultural world
t al judge, and bought anc e< ■ even

Smithfiolil I '1”», *."rfer -IT,» lioüi v - 

the [last t wen tv years or 
show only animals bred on 

when this pohc.v 
that William

£Farms took a
*r ;. - ATail was a

choice cattle
1 lenry

•JTïïïïlïïü TYmtmf ifor the
more distinguished as 
he Royal Farms for 
hereby, has been to 

t he Farms. From , , t
cam. into force, it hcl '"U(g m0st accomplished 
Henry Tait was one s,H.n again and
slin k judges. IDs ,7winter' shows, and what
again at the sunimi i * _ ,-aUle must have
ire did not know aboil 11,1 [ a gouple of

worth knowing xllina
Mr Tait sustained a sore

was accident <il 1> 
from his home in

Park at Windsor, and ln’m ' '‘g,. ' retired 
never quite seemed to • » > • f rV(,nt and came 
active dut v short lv after ' in Scotland

1he evening o ' ■ Thursdav he

kindred In the church-

I!
« 1► ât hI r-i At h(‘ inoniont

VVI

'j

bi*on hardly 1hrr(*avoniont
drow ru‘tl 

the R<>.\al 
l'ait 

from

id
in 4V, ■years ago 

II is promising 
i lie Thames, not far

son m
1
IS

.■Prizewinning Ayrshires at the Canedian National, 1909.
senior champion bull ;

A lex. Hume & Vo.,

; t) siM'nd
That waning has boon

rest beside bis 
Mr 'I’.

andtheand
nd exhibitor,

tirst-prize two-year-old 
Dw'rie r

Bonnie, Scotland (imp.) —2K4b3 
Clerkland Kate 2nd ( imp.),

Barrenoch 
co" m

m
'

first - pi ize theee-year-old.was laid to
rd at Windsor

and both a
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EFFECTS ON BACTERIAL CONTENTS OF PAS
TFl RIZATION

At none of the factories visited did pasteuriza
tion actually sterilize the whey ; that is, bacte
rial growths could always he obtained from whey 
at nil periods up to the time it entered patrons' . 

Hut, as can lie seen in Table II the heat 
over ! I y per cent, of the contained

Cains, 
inr dest rm ed

some Conclusions.
i. Healing in bulk of whey to 15,r> to 158 dv 

grecs 1 destroys over 99 jx-r cent, of the bacteria, 
luit under ordinary factory conditions never steri 
nzes the whey, as certain surcintu, spore-bearing 
bacilli and molds can tie grown from whey 
I rented.
i he whev tank mile

so
Hut t liese bacteria do not increase in

ss t tie temperature falls below 
the germinating point ( It 1.8 degrees F., and under ;. 

- Heating 1 o 155 degrees F. gives as good re 
' as higher t enqiera t ures, and, to avoid coagu

lation of the
Mil I

whey albumin, and thus destroying 
uniformity of t lie whey, the temperature should 

not go above 158 degrees F,
The thermometer should tie the 

played to test tiie t nnperat lire, not the length of 
time steam is turned on t lie tank, or other met h 
oils found in use in some factories.

t lie

means pm-

I In a properly constructed. covered tank, in
our summer season, 
heat to go into 1 lie patrons’
-Ug at 11.) to hill degrees F

aridity of whey when going into pa
eans affords a good indication of the efficacy 

of the pasi euri/at ion. ami
■ T 1 lad ir acid.

t lie u hey will retain sufficient
cans following morn

The
I runs

ought not to rise over

r> No washings, water oi other matter should 
he added to wh ‘A tank after heating is complet ed 

‘ 1 tirelessness or indifference is as deeply in
grained in I tteesemakers as in t he general commua
it y.

In Table 111 will lie foundof the past eurizat ion. 
a record of the acidity of wheys at varying 1H-- 

The ready destruction of the acid-produc-riods.
ing bacteria by the heating means, of course, that 
acid will not Inter develop, so that when a high 
acidity is found it means either heating at 
low a temperature, or the entrance of material 
carrying acid-forming bacteria at a time when 
temperature has fallen sufficiently low to permit 
of their retaining their vitality and growing when 
temperature falls to a point where this is possible 
(below 1 08 degrees F.). Of course, Monday morn
ing's whey will often show a higher acidity than 
later in the week, hut, apart from this, an aridity 
of over .80 lactic acid (as indicated by' usual

t oo

alkali test ) means some failure in the process

bacteria, including the usual acid-l'orming and gas- 
producing varieties (B. acidi lactici, and 11. lactis 
aerogenes), which make up nearly the entire bac
terial content of the various unpasteurized wheys. 
The bacteria that escaped destruction were certain 
sarcinte and spore-bearing bacilli, while a few 
-spore^bearing yeasts were at times noted, and 
molds constantly. The contrast between the ba< 
terial contents of the pasteurized whey going into 
patrons’ cans, and the noil-pasteurized whey kept 

sterile jar over night, at air temperature, is 
marked (columns 5 and (i of I able II). 1 he 

in the latter column would fairly accurate-

in a
very
figures
]y indicate the numbers of bacteria going home in 
patrons’ cans from a well-kept whey tank where

In " The Farmer’s Ad- 
1909, W. M. Waddell re-

whev was not pasteurized 
voente ” for May fith, 
ports some observations made during February 
and March, 1909, at Ontario Agricultural College,

He found that pas-on pasteurization of whey, 
teurization at the temperatures reached in the fac
tories I have examined, gave sterile whey 
results can, no doubt, he secured under the 
conditions, where attention is paid to cleanliness 

cert n ini v cannot he obtained

His
best

in all details, but 
under ordinary' factory conditions, where one (who

weak links in theknows how ) can find many 
chain of cleanliness.

out turned off steam when he thought the tank 
This meant that sometimessufficiently heated, 

the whey was overheated, so that the whey al-
on day of my' visit,bumen was coagulated, as 

and on other day's it was insufficiently heated, as 
must have been the case previous to my visit, as 
the acidity of whey in tank on my' arrival, at 
7 a. m., registered 1.42 per cent, lactic acid (with 
usual alkali test).

At the other two factories (C— in Leeds Co. 
and Hastings Co. factories) the whey tanks wen- 
elevated, the former uncovered and the latter cov - 

At this Leeds Co. factory the whey wasered.
skimmed, being elevated first by an ejector into a 
storage vat, the temperature rising to 120 to 
124 degrees F.
elevated by an ejector into the whey tank, 
temperature rising to 
Heating was them completed by turning steam 
into tank, but the temperature to which finally 
elevated was confessedly never taken by

At the Hastings Co. factory the whey'

After skimming, it was then
the

18 1 to 1 10 degrees I

ther

mometer.
was elevated by pump, and heated by steam pipe. 
In factories where whey has to he elevated before 
pasteurization, elevation by the ejector has 
advantage of at once raising the tem]>erature of 
the whev well above the growing point of its con
tained bacteria, and, of course, less steam is then 
required to complete the heating.
TEMPERATURE OF PASTEURIZATION AND 

HEAT RETENTION IN WHEV TANKS.

tin-

At all the factories the temperature aimed at 
155 to 158 degrees F., hut at only two of 

this controlled by the thermometer
was
them
iM— in L-eeds Co., and Hastings Co. factories). 
The temperatures recorded when steam was turned 
off ran from 158 degrees F. to 160 degrees F 
(but at the Northumberland Co. factory the v hey 
left over in tank in morning was heated up about 
10 a. m. to over 175 degrees F.). 
tanks, partially underground, retained 
best, tl’.e covered elevated tanks ranking next. and

This is well

was

The covered
the heat

lowest .the uncovered elevated 
brought out in Table 1
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Thew ;i\ fui- their exhibit was an excellent one.
Russell Kuril), of Toronto, carried off the majority 

Other varieties were well represented;

11. Dempsey, Rednersville, while W. K. Wesse cap
tured the red ticket for the best five dessert varie
ties.

Attention will be devoted chiefly to the 
rare of milk by 

leaving problems of feeding and dairy
1 list it lit es and

.list ru t. 
factory conditions and t o

of prizes.
if not numerically strong, they were so in qual- 

Some very fine specimens of Indian (lames 
Pigeons, as usual, were a strong

Turkeys,

patrons,
husbandry chiefly to the Farmers' 
other agricultural meetings.

In pears the prizes were pretty «ell divided be
tween Marshall Bros., Hamilton; S. P. Kurminger, 
St. Catharines; George Wildt

it y.
were noticed.
class, and embraced many line birds, 
geese and ducks were fairly well represented ; the 
first named might have been in larger number.

remark-

1 lumilton, and !..
V. Gray, St. Catharines.

The grapes were hardly sufficiently ripened to 
make a first-class display, but, on the whole, they 
Were better than last year.

Horticultural Exhibit at Toronto section were fairly well divided among .1.
Exhibition. Smith, St. Catharines; F. G. Stewart, Homer; S.

St. Catharines, and Stanley Brest,

GARDEN « ORCHARD
As already remarked, the show was a 

ably good one, the season of the year being taken 
into consideration. As a veteran breeder ex
pressed it, “ Old birds pretty well in moult; young 
ones not far enough advanced.” With a new 
building, more entries, a still better quality of 
birds and much greater enthusiasm among the 
fanciers may confidently be calculated on.

The prizes in this
II.

I b Kurminger 
St amford.Probably no display at t hr exhibition is a bet - 

ter index to the general prosperity of 1 hr country 
than that to lie seen in the Horticultural Building, 
indexed in the catalogue as Agricultural Hall, and, 

might he expected this year, all previous dis
plays were eclipsed. This building was originally- 
intended for horticulture alone, hut it is evident 
that the policy of the directors is to gradually 
develop the various Provincial exhibits and use 
this building for that purpose.

and
the
ten

Plums « ere exceptionally line this year, 
added very much to the general beauty of 

In the larger collections offruit display.
and fifteen varieties, the prizes were captured by

S. lb Kurminger, 
Marshall Bros., Hamilton, and W in.

These same exhibitors

as » *
StII. I lew ar, Winona ;

I atharines ;
Selby, St. Catharines, 
captured the majority of the prizes for the plate

I sat at breakfast a few days ago in one of 
the leading hotels of the country, and 1 noted 
that about every 8 pimple out of 10 seated about 

ordered eggs in some shape or another.
] fell to moralizing, and concluded that should 
the supply of eggs suddenly come to an end, what 
a terrible void there

Thenmeexhibits.
One of 1 he astonishing features in the display 

.»i peaches was that the majority of prizes 
to th(> Peamington district.

Essex promised to rival the Niagara district

The west wing of the building was this year 
Provincial exhibits from Ontario, 

while a large min
rievoted
Manitoba and Saskatchewan,
era 1 display occupied the west end of the main 

The greater part of the main building 
devoted to a display of plants and flowers by 

Needless to say, this part

t o w cut
surely would he in our 

The number of toothsome
Plight or ten years

domestic economy, 
delicacies and solids that the product of the un
pretentious hen enters into, is almost countless. 
What more sought after than the new-laid egg, 
or early well-fleshed roaster of

Is it any wonder, then, that the poultry

ago,
in 1 he production of peaches, but, unfortunately, 

winters of 1901 and 1909 destroyed the 
greater number of the orchards in the Essex dis
trict, and many of the growers at that time lost 
heart in peach-growing, and turned their a Hen

ri is-

building.
was i he s<»\ <T(
t h<i leading florists, 
of the building was a bower of beauty, for To- 
ronto florists have established a reputation for 
artistic arrangement of plants and flowers, 
inent among the floral exhibits was a gorgeous 
collection of Groff’s Hybrid Gladioli,

two months of
age ?
shows of the great Canadian National Exhibition 

draw such admiring and sympathetic 
It is a matter of satisfaction that the

P r o m - Those who were notturn to other lines. shouldnow reaping thev ou raged, and planted again, are 
results of their labors, and,
long time before there will again he anything like 
the quantity of peaches grown
; riet that were grown in previous years, never! hc-

some idea of the

throngs ?
number of entries this year is in excess of any 

This is more to be attributed to

shown by 
The Provincial exhibits

although it may he a
Campbell Bros., Simroe.
in the west wing were fairly representative of the 
products of the various Provinces.

and Saskatchewan exhibits grains were t lu
tin-

previous year, 
the popularity of the Exhibition ns a good show 
place than the suit ability of the building ns

This I inferred from

in the Essex riis-
In the Mani

a
t him the crop this year gives 

possibilities of that district.
most of the red tickets in the peach

less place for a poultry exhibit, 
the remarks made to me by exhibitors.

In 1 lie Ontario exhibit
-ducat tonal booth,

prominent feature.
Agricultural College had 
representing the work of the various departments 
of the College. Nearby , New Ontario made ~~ 
astonishing exhibit of what can tie grown m 

Ontario in the way of grains, roots and 
The southern section of the Province

E. E. Adams, Learn-
an ington. won

exhibit, while 1 he others were divided among W.
11 Bunting, St Catharines; S. IF Kurminger, and 
Wm. Selby, St. Catharines.

The vegetable display occupied the eastern wing 
of the building, and was in many particulars tiet- 

A large pyramid, made up

A NEW POCETUY BUILDING BADLY NEEDED.
a n

Taken from either show or sanitary standpoint, 
i hi- present building is certainly most undesirable. 
Erom a sanitary point of view it is said to be so 
unwholesome as to he positively dangerous to the 
health of the birds, the great majority of which 

’there are not a few who say that

Northern 
vegetables.
was well represented in a line exhibit of corn from 
the Canadian Corn-growers’ Association, in charge 
„f Mr Me Kenney, the Agricultural Department’s 
representative for Essex. In charge of Mr Hod- 
get ts and Mr. Rivc-tt, the Department of Agncul 
turc had a beautiful exhibit of Ontario-grown 
fruits The purpose of the exhibit this year

of the extent and possibilities of

ter than e\er before, 
of collections of vegetables put up by the \ ege-

attractive fen 
The pro-

are valuable, 
the out-of-date building is also a menace to the 
health of the crowds of visitors. One yearly ex
hibitor of a large number of birds remarked to the 
writer, in a manner which left no doubt as to his 
earnestness : "'If a new building is not soon pro- 
vid.-d, it is for us to seriously consider whether 
it is worth endangering the health of our birds by 
showing them.” But poultry men throughout the 
country may rest assured that the directorate of 
the Canadian National Exhibition are too shrewd 
to risk the loss of such a drawing card as the 

The new building will undoubt- 
A. G. G.

tahle-growers’ Association,
at the entrance to the building.

was an
t lire
fusion of well-grown vegetables, such

celery, potatoes and 
idea of t he extent of this in 
The majority of prizes, how- 

in the neighborhood of 
Catharines and Leamington 

their share in potatoes, melons ^nnd

as onions, 
to-cauliflower.cabbage.was

mat oes, gave some 
riustry in Ontario.

went to growers
to give an idea 
fruit-growing in Ontario.

Cor t he first time in th 
lion, British Columbia made 

which, considering the

history of t he Exhibi- 
exhihit of her 

fait that this is

ever,
Toronto, while Si .an

in forcame 
tomat oes.fruits

somewhat of an off-year 
Province, was very creditable, 
about it. that on the irrigated
Columbia they can grow fruit of high color and 
beautiful appearance, and mon- than this, 1 ,
Columbia fruit has the shipping and keeping qual
ities Which enables it to stand up well on the ex
hibition table or in the fr 
juiciness and flavor it ea 
fruits of old Ontario.

The Canadian National 
rlv in the season to give a 

tent to which fruit is grown

for fruits in the Western 
There is no doubt 

lands in British poultry exhibit. 
i-dlv come.

Horticultural Exhibition at 
Winnipeg*.

A surprise was given the agricultural editors 
Foiled States and the delegates to the 

of the British Association for the All
ot Science, meeting in Winnipeg, when 

held in that city, 
Except for a small

THE FARM BULLETIN.from the 
conventionk window, but in 

with the vancement
a Horticultural Exhibition 
in the latter end of August.

fruits from British Columbia, and an-
was

compare Farmers’ club Conference.
Addressing the Farmers’

Institute tent, on

was
Club Conference, io 

the Canadian National 
l’utnarn, Super

ior Ontario, 
length upon institute work,

Exhibition is held too 
fair idea of the ex
in Ontario, particu- 

and for this

display of
other from Ontario, everything to he seen 
the product of the Prairie Provinces.

The display of potatoes, cabbages and cauli- 
especially fine as to size, quality, and 

Onions, squash,

the
Exhibition grounds, A.G.

la rlv in apples, pears and grapes,
the fruit display at the November show is 

resent alive of the fruit produced in the 
anadian National. At 
the plums and peaches 

these fruits come largely 
number of

Institutesfarmers’intendent
rca soil at somespoke

not only in Ontario, but in the United States. It 
was pleasing, indeed, to learn from Mr. Putnam’s 
remarks that the Institute Department in Ontario 
is quite easily the most complete organization of

Mr. Putnam touched up-

flow i-rs wasmore rep
Province than that at the (

1 his time of year, however 
are a t their best. and as 
from the Niagara district, the greater 
the prizes awarded went that way. n 
the fruit exhibit was much ketter^

.......

hoth baskets and ho.xes^as ,m ^

made up of 
of t hr

from defect or blemish.freedom
melons cucumbers, corn, tomatoes, peppers, peas, 
beans and other garden crops, were also on ex- 

Kiel d roots of all kinds made a goodhihition.
show ing.

No one who has seen the Manitoban Provincial 
displays at the Eastern exhibitions will he as
tonished that a collection of fine vegetables was 
,r(lt together, hut when we learn that there was 

show of apples, plums, raspberries, cur
for sur

than last year, the kind in the world.
t he Club movement, giving a somewhat exon

and
In cloe-

haustive account of what was being done, 
what he hoped they would accomplish, 
mg, he hoped, before long, to have the farmers’ 
Flubs absorb the Institute. ’l’his will, no doubt, 
take some time, but a great many present seemed 
very much in favor of this movement.

The meeting was then thrown open for
A. Me Kenny, District Representative of

late years 
ag«‘s, 
ma rket.

also a brio 
ranis and other fruits, 

In apples, there
there is ground

eleven summer vari
ant!

At this season
greater part of this exhibit was 

peaches, plums and grapes, although so. 
early varieties of pears and 
111 boxes of apples most of !
1’rinrg Edward County . exhibition........ <»f the attractive fea ures otum.^het.,s
were the large displays by U< i/(, w(,nt to
o, District j fort i c u 11 ur a 1 Society. Smaller

wereprise.
eties shown. seven 
six classed as winter apples.

only two an- familiar to Eastern 
Transparent and Wealthy.

of the other varieties

i hi varieties of fall apples,
(If all these twenty-were shown. dis-t owent

four \ nrieties 
fruit-growers,

t he Russian origin of many
indicated in the word-ending of the names, such 
Simhrisk. Charlumoff. etc. ____________

cussion.
the Provincial Ik-partmvnt of Agriculture in l-lsaex 

reported that the Club movement had been 
successful in his county, but he

Yellow
C o., 
very
ticùlarly anxious to impress those present with 
the fact that, unless there were two or more lead
ing spirits in a community , there would be little 
chance for success. Mr. Hurt, Waterloo Co., gave 
Ins experience in the organization of 
Clubs, his views coinciding very closely with Mr.

was paris
as

I he St . Catharines
displays of mixed Canad,an fru its, fpat„re

», nr„, „n„.
seonil hv Wm. Selby, and 

t 'at harines.
tes, it seemed

beaut iful

covering an
POULTRY,a rca

farmers’of the fruit display.
won by L. C. Gray;

1 hv K 1 > Itrodvrirk, all oi *
In looking over the <>Ur

half-mat need 
the greater part

the first prize 
I lurry

Poultry Building Needed at 
Toronto.

New McKenny’e.
other speakers discussed agricultural education 

After two hours of hearty 
Every body

The conclusion of the report on the poultry ex- 
, o.o -,t the Canadian National, prepared for "The 

"s Advocate” hv A G. Gilbert, failed to 
‘ h i he «(lire in time for inclusion with the 

io,. portion of the review, which appeared last 
following IS the ” appendix,” together 

general observations by Mr, Gilbert as 
of the poultry department to

I......si a pity to
fruits picked in ft 

such has to hr, 
e exhibit cut o'11 
collection of forty 

Rerint-rsvillr. 
in which he

in its many phases, 
discussion, the 
, hare seemed to feel that the meeting had bevn a 

and that the great deal of valu-
aid

unlit ion, 
of the neeting adjournedi

or
\ s usllii 1, 
riet inppi decided success

able information exchanged will, 
greatly in making the farmers’ Club an 

than it has been in I he past

I owent doubt,va no-lft h sailor 11-a 
w --,-k. eventired 1 his I" v/l’ 

\\ E. Wesse, 
Brizes

I icmpsey, I
with a few
to I he importance . , .. ..

, exhibit ion, and the need for a new building

l essive year 
Second and third prize* « 

and Marshall Gros., 
collection of twenty '« 

Hamilton: I 1

greater success1 o-nt
1 l*imit on .

(■ieties W
l’eek,

reri t e ket s 
arii-ties also

-■nt 1 o MarYlhury. 
for the 
■ hall Bros.,

1-1. Wesse 
best display of five

your ’ farmer’s Ailvo- 
Ii will tell you whether

Examine the label 
cate ” once in a while.

subscription has expired or not.

O house it.Albury, ami 
for Gu ident ly making henri-Tlue 

-xport v
Island Reds are cvAlbury I Blolle y our\\ went 11

(8 (le
teria,
steri
aring
Y so
se in
below
ide-r).
id re
oagu-
oving
tumid

i cm 
th of 
met h

lk, in 
ioient 
none

> pa 
tivacy 

over

hould
leted.

iny
liiiun -

(in 
■ont o. 
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ed a
ist riet 
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Another Successful Fair at London, Ont.

1518

Stallion 1 years and up—1, .John (Jardhou.se & 
Son, Highfield, on Royal King.

11. Ferguson, I'ort Stanley ;
Drury A Son, C haring Cross.
1 Drury & Son ; 2, A. A. Miller, Middleman'll,
stallion, any age—1, Gardhouse & Son.

Burr, Waubuno , 2,
Fill) or gelding, 2 years—1, Burr 

1 , Gardhouse it. Son ; 2, 
2, Ferguson.

test, Mr. Hoag’s judgment was sustained by a 
hoard of two.

Favored for the most part In fine weather and 
firm grounds, the Western Fair, in London, last 
week, measured well up with the very successful 
event of 1908.

Stallion, 2 years 
FrankFirst of a trio of yearlings u as 

Mr Attridge's toppy, Canadian-bred colt, Duke 
of Orford, by Harvester, from a mare imported by 
Dalgety Bros.
colt, though thin in condition, got by 
piece.
ward with an extra good, all-round mure of Dal
gety’s importation, Bloom of Ironside, by Hoiki
n'a\ , with a foal by Harvester, 
conformation, she combines a very good way

She was followed by another very good

2,— I, K.

Yearling stallion-
Weepy skies on Wednesday after

noon interfered slightly with the attendance 
Farmers' Day, but, fairing up towards evening, a 
good crowd came forth at night, bringing admis
sion figures nearly up to the number. at the cor
responding date of last year, while a clear, tem
perate atmosphere on Thursday afforded ideal con
ditions for fair-going, 
them all round, about levelled with 1908, horses 
slightly in the lead, 
ranks high.
judges pronouncing the cheese the best they had 
seen for some time.

.1. L. Guest was second with a fairon
Master-

Brood mare with foal—1,Coming to females, Mr. At f ridge was for-
Ferguson.
Filly or gelding, 1 year 

Foal of 1909—1 . Burr ,With first-class 1 iurr.
Mare, any age 1. Burr.

PERCHERONS.—Hamilton A Hawthorne, 
Simcoe, /exhibited a capital string of six Perche 

out of a recent importation of twenty, hu\

ofLive-stock entries, taking
going.
imported mare of much the same type, but going 
just a little bit wide at the hocks, exhibited by 

Young was third with a very 
John Guest had honors in

of
The quality of the stock 

The dairy exhibit was excellent, rons,
ing it all to themselves save in the two-year-old 
stallions, where a competing colt, shown by 
Robert Hoar, of St. George, took second 

First in the mature class was a black

’"il Spearin & Sons, 
good aged in are 
three-year-old fillies with a Dalgety importation, 
Kirkton Princess, a big, upstanding filly, with ex
cellent underpinning, got by Baron Ruby, and a 
full sister to Baron Lomond, 
thick mare, but with feet badly broken, while 
Young s mare in third was quite innocent of fit. 
Bedford Queen is the name of Graham A Renfrew’s 
recently-imported two-year-old filly that won first 
in her class and sweepstakes.
Keir Democrat, from a dam by Ethiopia, 
man followed closely with a bigger and more 
rangy filly, though not quite so good about the 
hocks, nor yet at the ground, 
frew's third-prize, Bedford Rose, lacked condition, 
but may perhaps be the making of a better one 
than her stable mate.

Agricultural and horticul
tural exhibits were very creditable, the drouthy 
season considered.

1
place.
four-year-old called Caton, sire Balkan ; 

the black Gazouiller, by Ravissant, 
a splendid pair of toppy stallions, furnished

Premier

second
These

Secretary A. M. Hunt has once more proven 
himself a faithful steward of the Exhibition for
tunes, while his unfailing courtesy and tact to
ward exhibitors, concessionaires, patrons, press, 
and all concerned, well merit this record of 
unanimous appreciation toward a competent man-

McNiven s was a was
are
with a very nice kind of underpinning 
of the two-year-olds 
second, the dark-gray Cratere. 
year-old was a colt named Hachard, by Besigue 
A. Blakie, of White Oak, exhibited a solitary mare

was Gambier, by Bayard , 
The winning two

She was sired byager.
Spear

LIVE STOCK
BELGIANS.—Alex. McArthur, of London, ex

hibited the only Belgian, in his thick, massive 
stallion, I.uron.

CANADIAN-BRED HEAVY DR’AFTS.— Some

It seems strange that, with such a courteous 
and capable management, the Western Fair should 
be run on a system—or with a lack of it—discredit
able to a county show of ordinary pretensions. 
In the first place, a catalogue is needed, and could 
be had without the probability of any material de- 

in entries, if the directors were to manifest

Graham & Ron-

very creditable candidates were forward among the 
Canadian-bred Heavy Drafts, 
lion was the solitary three-year-old entry, Baron 
McKinley, sired by Baron Bomhie, and exhibited 
by J as. Smillie, of In wood, 
for championship was McMichael Bros. ' first-prize 
l u o-year-old. 
were headed

Me Niven got to the top 
with an extra good yearling, not overly large, 
but well made, well bottomed, and with a nice

Sweepstakes stal
crease
a very small lump of gumption, and insist upon 
entries by a fixed closing date, 
hibitors know they may enter any time, right up 
to the last minute, they will take advantage of 
the fact, and decline to apply until they see how 
they have made out at Toronto, 
sonably early date be set for closing of entries, 
and exhibitors who have a thought of entering 
will weigh the matter betimes, and those who 
have something worth bringing will come, 
deed, the assurance of a catalogue would gttract 
many who would appreciate its commercial advan- 

In the absence of this in-

1 n foals, Spearin & Sons scoredway of going, 
with a good volt by Baron Luck, Young coming 
second with a nice roan, not so large as the

So long as ex- 11 is only competitor

A pair of brood mares, with foal, 
by McMichael Bros, 

mare was G. YV. Nott's grand-topped, three-year 
old filly, Princess Garth, by Garth Gold, third 
in her class at Toronto this year, and winner of 
honors at several local fairs.

other. Female sweepstakes was very close be
tween the aged mare and the two-year-old, 
Graham A Renfrew finally winning out with a lit
tle more flash. Henderson A Mahon secured a red

Sweepstakes
But let a rea-

ribbon with the comuaet, heavy-boned, imported 
King's Herald, by f1 annongnt e 
three of his get

11. A Murray, ofexhibited withIn-- Bennington, showed his capital team of geldings 
for a red ribbon.

Awards follow
A list of winnings follows.Judge—John A. Bong, Quevnsv il le 

Stallion, four years and up—1, Graham & Ren
frew, Bedford Park, Toronto , 2, Dalgety Bros
London ; Wood Bros., Lang bank. Three-year
old stallion—1 and 2, Graham A Renfrew ; ,'i, \
F. Me Niven, St. Thomas. Two-year old stallion 

1, Dalgety Bros. ; 2, Graham A Renfrew , 11,
Smillie Bros., Brueefield. 
i ridge, Placha n ; 2, .1. I, Guest, Wy ton ,
Young A Son, Mt Bridget 
lion—Graham A Renfrew

Judge—J. A McDiarmid, Lucknow .
Stallion, 3 years 1, .las Smillie Stallion, 2 

years—1, McMichael Bros . Seaforth , 2, 1 lender
son A Mahon, Evelyn. Stallion, any age Smi 1 
lie. Brood mare with foal- 1. McMichael Bros . 
2, J as Marr, Ingersol! Filly or gelding, .'1 years 
— 1 . (1. W. Not t, Clinton, 
years- 1 Henderson A Mahon 
I year- 1. W. Sullivan, Brigden ;
Bros. . ,'i, Henderson A Mahon Foal of 1909- 1 , 
J as. Marr 2, Henderson A MeMahon. Sweep- 
stales mare- L G. \\ Nott. Pair of geldings or 
mares in harness 
2, \ M. Dickie, Hyde Dark

tage to themselves.
valuable adjunct of a live-stock show, the 
that might be done would be to furnish printed 
cards to the exhibitors, to be filled in, giving the 
breed and age, class and section of entry, 
and sire of the animal, these cards to he tacked 
up and kept up under penalty, the award ribbons, 
when granted,
stalls of the winning candidates.

a reporter or other visitor may haunt

least11:H owner

Yearlings— 1 , ( I. A , Al
ii, Win. 

Sweepstakes stal 
11 n h >d nut re with foa 1

I'illv or gelding
Fil 1\ or gelding. 

1Î. McMichael
being similarly hung up on the 

As things now 
theare,

stables, looking long and often, with but partial 
for the prize animals, and finally seeking

1, G. A A tt ridge , 2 and I, Spearin A Sons, 
St. Mary 's ; ,'i. Will. Young A Son 
gelding, J years old 1, John Guest, Bally mote 
2, \. F Me Ni veil ; 3, Young A Son
gelding, 2 y ears old— I and Graham A Renfrew ; 
2, J. Spearman, In wood 
year old — 1 , A. F.
Foal of 1909-

ai; Filly or
success,
out the exhibitor or groom to ascertain name and 

It is disgracelul.

F I

gpj i. 11. Y M array Bennington
Fillybreeding.

Judging of live stock commenced on Monday 
afternoon with horses, the bulk of it being com-

VY'ith bright though some- 
ami dry, firm footing, the 

accomplished under favorable

YGRIFFLTLRAL HORSES. 
I liarmid I .ucknow ,
Michael I Iron., Seaforth

J udge.
Brood ma re with foa 1

2, J as. Marr, 1 ngersoll ;
I illy or gelding. 

\\ . II Johnston. Rutherford ,
London ; ,'i, A F. Mr

Lilly or gelding, 2 years 
1. W'H. Johnston 2, Mc N l veil ; J, 1 lender- 

son A M align.

J . Me
Lilly or gelding, 1 

Me Niven , 2, John F. Burr
1 , Me

pleted the next day. 
what hot weather, 
judicial task was 
verndit ions.

: - 1 1 and 3, Geo. Spearin A Sons ;
11 rnhum

J, Henderson A Mahon, Evelyn. 
3 years old- I 
las McCartney A Son,
Niven, St. Thomtv-s.

p-ESv

- XL . 

gy:'
V-. - - .

Young A Son. 
Renfrew .

Sweepstakes mare 
Stallion and three of his get- 1 lender

A

m son tA Mahon. Fvelyn. 
SHIRKS.m HORSES.'■ vf. When it comes down to a question 

of merit, Shires furnished the surprise, if not the 
sensation of the show.

oldil CLYDESDALES showed up very well. Graham 
Bedford Dark, TorontomtaSSI. Filly

lersmi A Mahon . 2, Mc Ni veil
i lenclri son A Mahon

or gelding, yearling—1., Hen 
Foal of 1909—1 .

3. McMichael 
1 I Irnderson A

John Gardhouse A Son 
had things to themselves in mature stallions with 
Royal King.
tween a pair of two-year-olds was a red for Robt . 
Ferguson, ot Fort Stanley, on a compact stallion 
with good hone and action.

& Renfrew, of 
hand with several capital entries from their re
cent importation, while strong competition 
furnished by Dalgety Bros., of London, and a num
ber of other exhibitors, including A. F. Me Niven, 

Smillie Bros., Brueefield ;
J. L. Guest, Wy ton ; Win 

Mt. Urydges ; Geo. Spearin A 
John Guest, Bally mote ;

J no. F. Burr, Waubuno .

were on

Marr ;
Geldings or ma res, pair —The issue ol the competition hewas 11ms.

m %Mahon.

6 11 A ( I\ N F, YS. Qua 1 i t \ 
i Iackncy classes.
Renfrew won easy money with Brigham Radiant 
and Frayke Mikado, third in t he mature class go 
mg to a home shown h\ McFarland, namwl Wood 
hind Performer, if we are not incorrect 1\ advised.

I A ('ox, of Brantford, had a lone entry in the 
l hree-\ear-old Bangton Colonel, championship pass 
ing easi!v, however, to Brigham Radiant .

a ma re show as a Hackney if 
more of that hlood than of something 

First brood ma n- with foal w as an un 
I>\ Sport small .'trd, show n by Me 

who got first in two year-old fillies
ji get of Inkston Denmark. Duncan 

a :>reed\ . rooms brood mare 
es nr geldings afforded another 

ictorx lor Cox's flak Park Daisy. first and chain 
ion at Toronto, and a Iso awarded diploma for 

i>< st rev 'st errd man*. ; 111 \ age. at London.
Gild was St 
i I < >ra I > r e \\ ion.
! I u«j h I >a rr<vch . 1 I a rnst on 

Stallion 
' ■ l a ha in \
Mi l- a r laml Pa 1 kirk 

< <>\ , 1 L a lit ford
v I Rnfn v
- l‘et er Dutn a nson 

('ox : L\
i r i » • «a nson. 1 nit ton

for slimcompensât ed 
In aged stall ions, ( ira ham

... «

II
G. A,St. Thomas ;

Attridge, of Clachan ;
Young A Son,
Sons, St. Mary’s ;
Spearman, In wood ,
Henderson & Mahon, Evelyn, and Wood Bros., of

Second was Frank
Drury A Son, of Charing Cross, who showed Joe 
Guns, a bigger colt, wanting a little more slope 
of pasterns.

®:®-
V-

:
'.VC

J. Drury came to Hie iront in yearlings 
w ith Sandboy e 2nd, whose sire, Sandboy e was three 
I lines first at Toront o.

I'
g* 
'• : ' - .

V:

Royal King, sweepstakes 
stallion at I oront o, added another i ha nip i onshi p to 
His honors.

Langbank
In aged stallions, the Toronto firm secured top 

place, and afterwards sweepstakes, with the newly- 
imported hay honse, Cow don’s Prince, by Lothian 

He is a grand, thick stallion, with good
Though a

closely followed by Dalgety

But it was in females (hat theI st cl - TheVif® lar attraction appeared. ll began in 
Burr showed a snapping- 

l'ark si de ( 'omit ess

Western Pair let s 
she has 
else..
egist ered one 

i 'herson. 
geldings with 
son had second on 

t hree \ ear-old 111 I i

inures, where John F. 
good black six-year-old,
Tartar Second, with a foal by Sandycroft Maj 
she is a I legat e import at ion. pun based four \ ears 
ago as a I w o y ear-old by Mr Burr, wlm has since 
bred fill'll her t i-.re • foals by the a bov i 

ill medium size, she show

Again.
bone, well built from the ground up

by

l' SI'

. I good first, he was 
Bros.’ Sir Randolph, sixth in his class at Toron 

Third was a horse of Dalgety's importation, 
shown b.v Wood Bros , Baron Lomond by name, 
sire Baron Ruby, first ns a three-year-old in Lon
don, and 
show ed

or

to. 11 'I'll t lout'll
all the j mi ni s 

'lea n
SI

Jat bone, display s n bum In net 
' nine character, and could

Ira il -horse conforma lion i nr I ml ing
I breed ami fem

E T Dalgety Bros.in Toronto 
l’ride in fourth.

second
Dentland

.
Graham A in qua lit \spare (minis 

Second
See
lilh

»Renfrew had a pair of three-year-olds, first an up
standing dark bay.

to main a Flydesdal 
taken by
Ferguson 
! ireeder 
t w (
lire fine
well grown for her-

i

1% :

red i t ably
a blocky . useful t y pe ol mare, show n b\ 

1 'a rkside

('lair, and third I 'mini nson s 
by Ron al Drew ton. The judge w as

with capital underpinning, 
appropriate cognomen. Proud 

out of a dam by
( 'ounl essbearing the very 

Phieftan, got by Pairnbrogie
|Ua lit® \ w a rds :

1 years and upwards—1 aihd 
Ren;'rcu , Bedford Par®. Toronto ;

was amply 1 esf ed w hen 
\ ear-old fillv , Sandy croft

She is an ext i nordma ri 1 \

t l.e
Top Spot, by Baron 11 oodHiawatha; second,

Dalgety Bros, had a winner in two-year-olds with 
the good heavy, dark brown. Royal Mulhen, by 

of a mare bv 1 p-t o-t ime.

Rose. u a Iked
1 , TSt all ion.

St a 11 io n 
1 ma re w i I li foal

three years'
age—< 1 raham 

1 McPherson;

age, smoot h, and 
a S’t of splendid ((lia 1 it \ , Hat honed 
of right length and sh

support e d b 
pas' el’ll
me

\
Baron \lbion. out 
Grill,uni A Renfrew showing for second ;i good liny 

heavy-set, Wamphray I ltd. by 
Third was 

with firsf el iss feel 
It was in ! 1*. - 

Delaney showed a big. grand 
topped roll, but worn about t lie ground. and lark 
ing somewhat in slope of pasterns

, .M S
Br

and number 
good judges 111,

n < ’a lia da . and s, 
l'l oin isi le 

Y Mitel le win I, 
Jas

pe, L i 11 v or gelding 3 years 
\ Si ( lair. I Ben ( ’ol in : 

Lilh

she w ms pronouneei hvroll not <iiiit" so 
Count Victor, dam by Sir Fverard

3.\hire fill y I lea had
gelding. 2 

3. Win.
l y, .

eh. i m | d ou shi f 
her fid]

a very nice Ilia will ha colt, 
and legs but thin in condition, 
class that Mr

'
\ rai ling' i 
i -1 '--ell Ga rdiwiusi

\ .1 MeMiBanMe( 'tiersi m
Loll/ ll

sr <
©Pkr—'■'.

■

I ‘i 11 \ nr griding. 1 yi'ar— P Mm 
‘A. l’et er I hmea nson :

Rut heri'ord1 'mihi.
!IT,.!cl. er
Mc I Tiers<in

I n a u I .A, .1
of 1909—1 . •'

Bra til ford\ w a r< Is 
. ! udge < ’a m t d tel 11 Foa 1 

l'et er 1 Ulrica rise m
John \On a pi-< ill Mare, any ag<*\h

ms
mmE: nm
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The old Elm l’arkof the shoulders and chine, 

stock bull is a right good one for all that, and 
has served his owner well, having sired the female 
complement of a lull-graded herd of prizewinners 

in the herd, besides many fine cattle in other 
Buchanan & Son's Elm Park 

Bowman's imported Magnificent step-

house <fc Sons, llighfield; Geo. H. Oke, of Alvin 
ston ; Geo. Gier, of Grand Valley, and J. Barr 
of Blythe. The quartette of bulls three years old 
and upwards were headed by Van Hornes roan, 
lluntlywood 3rd, Gardhouse & Sons’ stock bull,
Prince of Archers, following him well, but want- ,

further fitting to head strong competi- . . his place at the head of the two-year-
In third position stood ArcUeüian Roy F P latyr winning sweepstakes over Lowe's To-

ronto junior and grand champion yearling bull, 
Choice character, exceptional develop-

— 1, McPherson, 
llenfrew.

Best stallion—1, Graham 
Best Hackney mare—1, . A. Cox.

A

THOROU 6HBREDS were judged by W. II. 
Millman, of Toronto, who disposed decorations as 

Aged stallions—1, W. H. Shore,
- ;. ,now- 

hands.follows . Third wasGian-
2, J. McCartney & Son, London ; 3, E.

Stallion, 2 years old—1 
3, Alex. Coven- 

Sweepstakes stallion—W. H. 
Lilly or gelding, 3 years old—1 and 2, 

Lilly or gelding, 2 years old—- 
I, Robert Erskine, London , 2, C. E. Anderson, 
London [ Note—Dam not registered; entitled to sec
ond if committee decides to grant], 
gelding, 1 year old 1 and 2, 1 Ion. Adiun Beck,
London.

1worth ;
N. Case, Beaconsfield. 
and 2, Thayer Bros.. Dunboyne ; 

Woodstock.

ing some 
lion.
champion bull at London last year,

red eight-year-old, Invincible, second in
«o.cc or Pl«. hie Vge. depth and antoothne», charac-

t.arano e thie bull> which is saying nothing, either,
against the well-grown, straight-topped well- 
muscled, capital yearling. Second two-year-old 

Broadfoot’s very creditable Elm 1 ark Ring-
Hundred was sec-

try,
Shore. was tike's

the class in 1908.
pair of two-year-olds w-as granted to ,
Sons’ good handling, roan, home-bred bull, Archer s 

Senior yearlings were forward to the num- 
Mr. Miller stepped out in this sec

tion, leaving the judicial task to his co-worker, ,... b I.ord Val 2nd.
who reversed the Toronto decision, by setting his class by Bowman’s Elm Park Mark,
Van Horne’s smooth, white, Miller-bred bull, is champion at Winnipeg. In bull calves,
Majesty, by Mistletoe Eclipse, which was third m Buchanan & ^„n waiked up to the top, beating 

in top place, ahead of Pettit s I wonto ir sent from Guelph. A couple of cows re-
second-prize Waterloo Favorite. I* an bairns sulted in honors for the plucky exhibitor from
pareil Frederick, by Spicy Count, fitted into thi . on Elm park Kyma 11th, with second to
The Freeman herd came to the front in junior Qn Elm Park Kyma 14th. Pride of posi-
yearlings with Limerick, fourth-prize roronto bull. ^ ^ 3-ear„0lds belonged to Bowman’s Elm Park 
Beside him was Fairbairn s Rosalind Knight, by bu(J ^th first at Winnipeg, Regina, Toronto
Royal Prince, sire of the famous Queen Ideal , i ondon while first in two-year-olds was
third went to Oke’s Scottish Rover. Eight senior ^ superb Élm Park Beauty 4th, champion at 
calves furnished a difficult class to judge. It e- nd London and first wherever exhibited
suited in victory for Gier, with the Toronto third- “““«t, Toronto junior champion 
prize winner, Royal Duke, the calf which Mr. p k Mayflower 10th, had to content herself
had first at Toronto, until the Scotch referee, con- E m claSR ' this time, first choice
suited, sent him down to third. He was oh second ^ Bowman.B heifers. She is,
lowed by Gibson’s Clipper Prince 2nd, and Pettit s “BP a rare ood one, and should give a 
Waterloo Prince, in third. Pettit won in ju account of herself if kept going. Broadfoot
calves. Sweepstakes was creditably contestée g m0re in the heifer calves with a prime
with the Van Horne herd by Gardhouse s two-year- - Qne Balmedie Pride, beaten by Bowman’s 
old, going fittingly, however, to Huntlywood 3rd, g - witch in Toronto, but here turning the
with the white senior yearling in reserve. . , ,

Seven Shorthorn cows mustered such a class •
is not often seen at this show The three Van BuB, 3 years and upwards_l

Horne cows seemed likely to repeat their Toronto Elora ; 2, J. Bowman, Guelph 3, J Buchanan
triumph by standing first, second and third. The & Soll| Kerwood. Bull, 2 years—1 and 3, .
smooth good, white Spicy’s Lady was clearly en- Bowman ; 2, Thos. B. Broadfoot I'ergus Bull,
titled to first, likewise the red Mina Princess 4th x year-l, Lowe ; 2, Bowman. Bull caU-1 Bu-
to second but in between her and the roan, Sun- chanan & Son ; 2 and 3, Bowman. Cow, 4 years
beam’s Queen, Gardhouse’s wide, low-set Fairy and upwards-!, Broadfoot ; 2 Buchanan & Son
Fame wedged her way. Oke’s cow, which won Cow 3 years and under 4-1 and -, Bowman , 
recent championship at Detroit, was here left un- Bucbanan & Son. Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2 Bo 
placed In common with the other candidates man . 3, Broadfoot. Heifer, 1 year-1 and 3,
from this herd, she suffered in comparison from Bowman ; 2, Broadfoot. Heifer calf 1, Bnmd 

The Manitoba herd got another first foot . 2 and 3, Bowman. Bull, any age—Bo
as a cow in an Female, any age—Bowman. Herd, bun 

and three females, over one year-L Bowman ; 2.
3, Buchanan & Son. Herd, consist 

females, under 1 year 1,

Alex Coventry.

iFirst, 
her of four.

Lilly or '

Sweepstakes mare—Alex. Coventry. 
ROADSTERS.—The sensational Cruickston Park

;

Standard-bred stallion, Mograzia, was missed from 
the roadster class, having been sent home from 
Toronto.
Pilot, winning first in his class, and sweepstakes. 
Okom Belle, by Moko, first in the three-year-old 
fillies or geldings, also carries a sweepstakes rib
bon to Galt, Moko Bird being rated second in the 
three-year-old class.

Toronto,Instead, Miss Wilks showed Bingen

!
Judge Nathan Wade’s rat

ing was :
Stallion, 4 years and up—1, Miss K. L. Wilks, 

2, C. H. Mabee, Tillsonburg ; 3, D. Thody,
Stal-

Galt ;
Thamesville ; 4, Johnston Bros., London
lion, 3 years—1, C. N. Annett, Glencoe ; 
Jenkins, London ;
Stallion, 2 years—]
W. H. Shore, G lan worth.
J. & J. Henderson, Hyde Park, 
age—I, Miss Wilks.
Johnston Bros., London ;

3 and 4, C. N. Annett.

2, W. A.
3, Bert C. Ratz, Tavistock. 

W. A. Jenkins, London ; 2,
Stallion, 1 year—1, 

Stallion, any 
llrood mare with foal—1, 

2, J. P. Beattie, Der- 
Filly or gelding,went ;

3 years—1, Miss Wilks ; 2, Alex. Darragh, St.
Thomas ; 3, C. H. Mabee ; 4, Jas. Dean, In
wood. Filly or gelding, 2 years—1, J. Brownlee, 

2, C. II. Mabee ; 3, Geo. Matheson,
Seaforth. Filly

Awards :
John Lowe,

as

London ;
Bennington , 4, McMichael Bros,
or gelding, 1 year—1 and 3, Johnston Bros., Lon- 

2, C. N. Annett ; 4, F. N. Case, Beaccms-
Foal of 1909—1, C. N. Annett ;

3, J. & J. Henderson ;
Sweepstakes mare 

trotter, gelding or mare, in harness, 15.2 or over 
1, Dr. Routledge, Lambeth ; 2, Miss Wilks ; 3,

W. C. Chambers, Harriston ; 4, Miss Wilks. Pair
1 rotters in harness, 15.2 and over—1, Dr. Rout- 

2 Miss Wilks ; 3, J. McCartney & Son,
trotter, 15 and 

Rout-

don ; 
field. 2, J. P. 

4, C. N. An- 
Single |Beattie ; 

net t. Miss Wilks.

I

lack of fit.
Duchess of Sanquhar, exhibited son

milk for dairy purposes. The issue of the compe
tition among a trio of two-year-olds was first to 
Van Horne’s red Nonpareil Queen, second to Gard
house’s Rolla’s Beauty, and third to Oke s Queen 

Senior yearlings were headed by Pettit s
18th. with Van

ledge ;
1,ondon 88Single gelding or mare, 
under 15.2 hands—1, Miss Wilks ; 2, Dr.

C. Chambers ; 4, Jos. McFarland.
15 and under

Broadfoot ;
ing of bull and three 
Bowman ; 2, Buchanan & Son.

HEREFORDS.—Whiteface competition narrowed
between the well-known

M3, W.ledge ;
Pair geldings or mares,
15.2 hands—1, W. C. Chambers ;

|trotters
Ideal.
Toronto fourth-prize Rosetta

3. Alex. Darragh Single gelding or marE Pacer Uorne,g first-prize Spicy’» Rose relegated to sec- 
1, W. 11. Locke, Belmont , 2 and 3, Miss Wilks, Victoria of Selkirk headed the junior year-

1, John Guest, llallymote. Bair of pacers in R g A different deal resulted from the shuffle in
harness—1, Miss Wilks ; 2, W. H. Locke. SOnior calves, the Selkirk herd getting first

CARRIAGE AND COACH HORSES. Judge, ’ princess, second on Spicy’s Lady 2nd, with
Thos. Roulston, Toronto, Ont. Stallion 4 years ■ P £ s ing Grove Butterfly in third, followed 
and up-1, H. T. Rigney. Devizes , 2, Bert C h Pettit’s Handsome Lady 4th. In Toronto the
Katz, Tavistock ; 3, Robt. Small, Komoka Stal- * hpjfer was first. The llderton herd led in
lion, any age-1, Rigney. Brood mare with foal ^ calveS- with Fairbairn's Beatrice 4th sec-
— 1 W H. Shore, G lan worth ; 2, John McMillan, ^ and oke third. Female sweepstakes and an
Belmont ; 3, T. Cameron & Sons, Thamesville 4, inte’resting competition in herds provided still
Win. Gould, Rutherford. Filly or gelding , t further honors for Prairie stock. Taking it all

, W. H. Shore ; 2, J. Ncthercott, St. h the females decidedly outclassed the bulls,
Mary’s ; 3, T. Cameron & Son, Thamesville , . turni,nKg ’out some capital competition not only in
Bert Ross, Motherwell. Filly or gelding, - v thp COws, but among the heifer calves. Among

Archie Hoar, St. George ; 2, La eron f ^ steers, Fairbairn secured first on a firm 
3, T. H. Shore, Glanworth 1- Rmooth calf, by his celebrated stock bull, Royal

Foal of 19<)9-1, W. ti. ^ Awards :
2, McMillan ; 3, Gould , 4, Bul] 3 vears an over-1, Van Horne ;

(,OU ' Gardhouse & Son ; , Barr ; 4, Oke- Bull,
vears—1 Gardhouse & Son ; 2, Oke. Bull, senior
yearling—1 Van Horne ; 2, Pettit & Son ;
Lairbairn. Junior yearling-!, Pettit & Son ; 2, 
Fairbairn; 3, Oke. Senior calf-1 and 4 Gier -, 

3 Pettit & Son. Junior cab —1, l ettit & 
4, Fairbairn. Sweep- 

Cow, 3 years and over 
3, Gardhouse & Son.

'iw2, Miss Wilks ; rrHicHiu1i.’îü'SfÆjïïs

a bright lad, in knickerbockers, as head man, 
pluck to fit and forward a herd for ex

hibition at Toronto and London, winning a very 
fair share of the prizes. Further competition was 
furnished in several classes by Wm. Buehler, of 

and Thos. Skippon, of Hyde I ark. 
and Imperial are the alliterative combina- 

of the bulls which showed in the 
aged class. Hunter had first and second in the 
yearling bulls, with Buehler reserve. Skippon s 
entry divided Hunter’s two calves. In aged cows 
the Forest contingent won first and third, firs 
being Blossom 2nd, a four-year-old, by Imperial, 
and third, Gem, by Hopeful 18th. Hunter was 
second in this, as in the next class, where first 
place was taken by Buehler. Mrs. Govenlock won 
in two-year-olds with Gay Lass, and in yearling 

2 with Carlotta, by Prime Lad 32nd. Capt. Robson 
divided the championships, giving the male honors 
to Hunter, on Improver, and female sweepstakes 
to Mrs. Govenlock. Awards follow :

Aged bull-1, Hunter ; 2, Mrs. Govenlock.
Yearling bull—1 and 2, Hunter ; 3, Wm. Buehler, 

Bull calf-1 and 3, Hunter ; 2, Thomas 
Skippon, Hyde Park. Cow, four years andup- 
wards-1 and 3, Mrs. Govenlock ; 2 Hunter. 
Cow 3 years—1 and 3, Buehler ; 2, Hunter. 
Heifer 2 vears—1, Mrs.’ Govenlock ; 2, Skippon ;

Heifer 1 year—1 and 3, Mns. Goven- 
’ Heifer calf—1 and 2, Hunter ; 

Bull, any age—Hunter. Fe- 
Graded herd—1, 
Four calves—1,

son,
on had the

: : ||
IS

Im-Essex,
prover 
tion of names

vears old—1

old—1,
Sons ;
I 'ase,
Shore, Glanworth ;

Beaconsfield.
2.

Mare, any age—1,
his get —1, Robt. Small, 

in harness, 15.2 and 
2, Geo. 

St.

( ' amer on & Sons.
three ofStallion and 

Farmers’ section, single,
Mowbray Bros., Thamesville ;

\ B ( reight on, 
double, in harness,

2, T. 11.

3,

over —1 
Matheson, 
Mary's.
15.2 and

Bennington ; 3
section,Farmers’ 

ver -1.
Gibson ;
Son, 2, Gibson ; 
stakes bull—Van Horne.

2 and 4 Van Horne ;
"in milk for dairy purposes—1, Van Horne.

old—1, Van Horne; 2, Gardhouse 
Heifer senior yearling—1, Pettit

Matheson ;
A. Hill, Strathroy.

-Judge, J. McPherson. London Stal- 
Bert Ratz, Tavistock; 2, W J. 

London; 3, I- 0. Lackie, Lon- 
—1 T A. Cox, Brantford; J,

’ 3 Gordon Edgecombe,
r,^—1 and 3, Bert Ratz;

3, Barr ;Geo. Essex.
3,Shore ;

PONTES, 
lion, any age—1, 
Thompson & Sons,

Mare, any age
London ;

t’ow 
Heifer, 2 years 
& Son ;

Sons ;
3 Oke.

2 Van Horne ; 3, Gier Junior year
2, Pettit & Son ; 3, Oke.

3, Robson ; 4.

3, Hunter, 
lock ;

don.
I fidgety Bros..
London. Stallion, any agi
2, Lloyd-Jones. Mare, any age j gt
llallymote;, 2, Lloyd-Jones, 3, . • h foal_i, J. 
Mary’s. Mare, under 121 ha , or geld
,|. Banbury, Zemla; -, Bert R ^ RaU Killy 
ing, 2 years—1, 1 '■ ’

gelding, 1 year—1, Bert Ratz.

BEEF CATTLE.

32, Hunter.
3, Mrs. Govenlock. 
male, any age—Mrs. Govenlock.

Govenlock.

Van Horne ;ling—1 . TT
Senior calf—1 and 2, V an Horne ;

Junior heifer calf—1. Robson ; -,
Sweep-

1, John Guest,

2, Mrs.
2, Mrs. Govenlock ; 3, Buehler.

represented by the single 
who won, of

Pettit & Sons Hunter ;
Hunter ;

GALLOWAYS were 
of Robt. Shaw, 

all prizes awarded.

4, Van Horne.
Graded herd—1, Van 

Young

3, Oke :Lairbairn ;
stakes female—V an Horne.
Horne ■ 2 Gardhouse <fc Son ; 3, Oke. 
herd —1. Van Horne; 2. Pettit & Son; 3 Gier.

bred and owned by exhibit or—1, Van
Gibson

Brantford,herd 
eoursc,or

Lour calves DAIRY CATTLE.4,Horne ■ 2 Pettit & Son ; 3. Gier;
Two' animals, get of one sire-1 . Van Horne. Two 
animals produce of one cow—1. Van Horne.

XBERDEEN-ANGUS.—Elm Park breeding was
the excellent

SirSHORTHORNS,—The Manitoba herd ^of^ ^
William Van Horne, "es'"".ph several noted 
the Canadian National, along witn sc
»l, " l»n.«ri„ h«rd«.

"i «Ï,J,*53 i.y im.i
tie-breed Decorations uir
Miller, of StoulT\ ills an<l 
Exeter, who improved upon 
Toronto placings. arranging

that leit leu.
intnrio exhibitors

nf Lreeman ;

AYRSHIRES.—It was a mild duel in Ayrshiree 
between" the Toronto Exhibition contingent of Wm. 
Stewart & Son, Menie, and the other well-known 
exhibitor N. Dyment, of Clappison, the names of 
two or three local men appearing here and there 

give variety to the prize-list. Queen s Mes
senger of Spring Hill had nothing to go against 
in aged bulls, but won championship later for 
the Eastern Ontario herd. Dyment had it, like
wise, to himself in two-year-olds, with Imp. Milk 
Record of Haysmuir, and again in yearlings with 

pair, Ladysmith’s End. by Bob Brown of

creditable evidence among
contributed by the Ontario 

James

conspicuously In 
classes of 
herds of J

Roddies
Bowman, Elm Park. Guelph ;

I owe Flora ; Thos. B. Broadfoot. of Fergus, and to 
Buchanan & Son. of Kerwood, the latter’s con

tingent constituting an addition to the Toronto 
competition. Capt Robson allotted places with 
satisfaction to the exhibitors. Lowes good- 
1,.,, ked Elm Park Ringleader again showed the

Tord Val 2nd. which he rather excels bark a

ofRussell.Thos;
several of Mr. Platt's 

material before 
if any, loopholes 

represented 
II K.

J

1them in a mantlet 
for criticism, 
were W. G.
Laivba i in. 
of llderton ;

The 1 
Pettit & Sons, 

of Thrdfnrd ; T 
l p Gibson

m
M
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Robson, 
.1 Gard
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SWINE.Hickory Hill 2nd, and Prince of Hickory Hill, a 
grandson of Ness’ champion Barcheskie King's 
Own. The Menie stables had all but a clean 
sweep in yearlings with their trio, headed by the 
Hunter-bred Cashier of Spring Hill, seconded by 
Harry Lauder. Among the mature cows, first was 
Stewart’s Princess of Menie, by Dainty Lad of 
Blnishade ; second, Dyment's Queeniu, by Dairy
man of Glenora; and third, Stew art’s Annie 
Laurie. Three-year-old cows were led off by 
Stewart’s Scocia Belle, supported in second by. 
Dyment’s Snowdrop of Hickory Hill. Dyment’s 
first-prize yearling is Queen of Hickory Hill. Prin
cess of Menie championed the female sex. Awards, 
as made by Judge Geo. McCormack, of Rockton, 
follow in order :

a very compact and capital sheep shown by Leth
bridge A. Campbell. Robson’s imported shearling 
ram held his way in the next class, but the To
ronto second and third-prize candidates were un
placed. The first-prize ewe lamb at Toronto had 
to yield pride of place to one shown by Camp
bell & Lethbridge. An award list follows :

Two exhibitors in Yorkshires, two in Chester 
Whites, one in Tam worths, practically 
Berkshires, one in Essex, and 
llampshires, sizes up the 
far as competition is concerned, 
of premiums offered is blamed, 
by some exhibitors for the paucity of 
bers, one of them being overheard to remark, 
in scathing tones, that since nearly as much 
offered for a collection of insects as for a hog, they 
had better pick the vermin olf their stock and 
show these instead.

one in 
a couple in 

swine exhibit so
Inadequacy 

we believe,
Ram, 2 shears and over—1, Geo. E. Lee, High- 

gate ; 2, Lethbridge & Campbell, Alliance ; 3,
R. S. Robson &, Son, Ilderton. Ram, shearling— 
1, Robson & Son ; 2, Lethbridge <& Campbell ; 3,
Stevens, Mitchell & McLean, Lambeth. Rant 
lamb—1 and 3, Lee ; 2, Lethbridge & Campbell.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, Robson & Son ; 2, 
Lee ; 3, Lethbridge & Campbell. Ewe, shearling 

Robson & Son ; 2, Lee ; 3, Ivethbridge &
Ewe lamb—1 and 3, Lethbridge &.

Pen of shearlings—1, Leth- 
Pen, ram lamb and three

mini

was

D. C. Flatt & Son, of Millgrove, were on deck 
as usual with their splendid smooth bacon type of 
large white hogs, some of them almost as heavy 
as Jersey cattle. The excellent arch of rib, full 
loins and strong backs of these pigs, with width 
evenly carried from shoulder to tail, are familiar 
to all acquainted with Oak Lodge breeding. 
Featherstone & Son, of Strcetsville, supplied 
tain amount of competition, obtaining second in 
aged boars, third in boar pigs under six months, 
first and second in sow pigs over six months, 
ond in sow pigs under six months, and second 
four pigs get of one boar; also on four pigs off
spring of one sow. Flatt & Son won all the 
firsts but one, and a large proportion of seconds 
as well. A. C. Ilallman judged the class.

In Chester Whites the judge, 1). C. Flatt, split 
it up between D. DeCourcy, of Bornholm, and W 
E. Wright, of Glanworth.

In Berkshires, D. Douglas A Son, of Mitchell, 
won all prizes awarded; these being placed at the 
direction of Mr. Hallman.

Berkshires, judged by Peter McEwen. of Kertch, 
resulted in a clear victory for T. A. t'ox, of 
Brantford, except in aged hoars, where 1). Douglas 
A Son showed one for second.

— 1
Campbell.
Campbell ; 2, Lee.
bridge & Campbell, 
ewe lambs—1, Lethbridge A Campbell ; 2, Lee.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—I, Stewart & 
Bull, 2 years and under 3—1, Dyment. 

Bull, 1 year old—1 and 2, Dyment ; 3 
Pinnegar, Dorchester.
Stewart & Son ; 4, Dyment. 
upwards—1 and 3, Stewart & Son ; 2, Dyment. 
Cow, 3 years—1, Stewart & Son ; . 2, Dyment. 
Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2, Stewart & Son ; 
Dyment ; 4, Geo. Jackson, Pond Mills.

Son
Luther

Bull calf—1,
Cow, 4 years and Pen, ram any' age, 2 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs—1,

Ram, any age—1, Rob- 
Ewe, any age—Robson A Son.

and 3,

a cerRobson A Son ; 2, Lee.
son & Son.

3, Lcicesters, as at Toronto, furnished a 
Vearling cornered contest, with fortune favoring the 

heifer—1, Dyment ; 2, Stewart A Son ; 3, Pinne- occupied by Jas. Snell, of Clinton, who
first, as well as quite a few seconds 

Bull, any age—Stewart thirds.
Female, any age—Stewart A Son.

Graded herd—1, Stewart A Son ; 2, Dyment. Four 
calves—1 and 2, Stewart A Son ; 3, Dyment.

three-
corner

sec-
on

won every 
and some

Hastings Bros., Crosshill, got second on 
aged rams, third on shearlings, ram lambs, aged 
ewes and ewe lambs, and second on pen of four 
lambs and graded flocks.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.— That two of the best secured second and third on shearling ewes, 
breeders in Western Ontario competed, says enough on(l °n ewe lambs, 
for the character otf the “ Dutch milk-makers ” ex
hibit. Jas. Rettie, of Norwich, and G. W. Clem- Shropshire.?. — A trio of exhibitors responded
ons, St. George, brought their stock out in good with Shropshires J. & p. Campbell, of Wood- 
fit, and divided the prizes, with no one else to ville ; ,j Lloyd-J ones, of Ilurford; and J 
make even a bid for recognition. Spate does not Ferguson A Son. of Mapleton. Lloyd-Jones 
permit, nor circumstances warrant, a detailed re- showed some excellent imported sheep but Camp-
view of the candidates, practically all of which bell’s breeding is as good as the best’, and scored Ilamnshires or Thin Rinds were shown »,
were worked over at the Queen City exhibition. well. Judge, Alf. Shields Caist orvillv . ., ..... ,, ,, . ... ’ n •
Suffice to note the changes. In aged bulls, Ret- Ram, 2 shears and over—1 1 loyd-Jones Bur |v TT 11 SV °,> ’ . Ias '“Rs ll™s
tie’s Count Mercena Posch was preferred by the ford; 2 and 3 .1 & p ( T, Z w , h , , T TV °L A,,,,1!>h-v: but
judge, A. C. Hallman, of Breslau, to Clemons’ Ram, shearling- 1, II oyd-Jones ‘ ant 3 I heb^nveb ‘"fh . !‘"T f°f, m ° n™,,at? >’

Sir Mercedes Teake, placed ahead of him at the I). J. Campbell Ram lamb l' ■, i u i V in V i ' B ' E ' 'am E fal 1 d to liupri ss theformer show. Clemons' two cows were changed, I). J. Campbell. ,! “1 t ’!m skilled breeder_or feeder with any advantages not

Kaatje de Boer having since freshened, swinging and 2, Llovd-Jones 3 ,) n Fermis' ,V ’V possi ss. ■ in gieatei degree In other stock.

an enormous though shapely udder. In three-vear- Mapleton Ewe shearling 1 an7i V i V *"!7 '< Um in< J1'1.’' to ro <>n the ril>s an(1 backolds Rettie’s Toronto first-orize heifer Bessie I (Tm, hell u , , a . 2- ’’ & " An exception to this was a good, smooth, nicely
Posch Niessop, was placed third, and Mr.'Moyer's & p. , ’amp'hel! Uoyd-J on™ ''T'l ' ’ P d°Vel°P"d b°ar’ shown hv ,iros ' of Apple-

second choice, first, Clemons’ Mary Anderson 3rd Ferguson. Pen of shearlings—1 j’ y |i j
In a well- i amp bell. Pen, ram lamb and three ewe lambs—

1 ■ ■' & *'• •<- Campbell. Pen, ram any age, 2 
ewes, 2 ewe Iambs—J, Lloyd-Jones ; 2, J, '& p.
J. Campbell. Ram, any age— 1 . Lloyd-.loués 

llampshires, judged by W. 11. Beattie, 
exhibited by J. Kelly, of Shakespeare and G 
' elfer, of Paris, w ho divided things 
Ram, 2 shears and over—1, J. Kelly, Shakespeare 
Ran, shearlmg-1 and 2, Kelly. ‘ Ran, lamb-1 
and 2, Kelly ; 
shears and

gar ; 4, Dyment.
art A Son ; 4, Dyment.

Son.

Heifer calf—1, 2 and 3—Stew -

A

F. Kelly, of Aylmer,
sec-

Wm. A. Douglas, Tuscaroro,
judged the class.

P.

Man y

by.
Pig.
placed the awards.

() Neil also had a pretty good young boar 
F. Shore, of White Oak, and P C. Flattstepping up one notch into second, 

balanced competition of herds of calves, Mr. Hall
man evened things up by awarding honors to St. 
George.

J Featherstone & Son exhibited a few Essex.mm
Awards : POULTRY..

Bull,
Clemons.

3 years
Bull,

yearling—1 and 2, Rettie.
Clemons ; 2 and 3, Rettie.
upwards—I, Rettie ;
3 years—1, 3 and 4, Rettie ;
2 years old—1, 2 and 3,
Heifer, 1 year old, in milk—t, Rettie. 
year old, dry—1 and 3, Rettie ;

Heifer calf—1, Rettie ;
Bull, any age—Rettie

Graded herd—1 and 3, Rettie ; 2, Clem- 
Four ial .es—1, Clemons ; 2, Rettie. 

JERSEYS.—They walked them out, and had 
them placed, and walked them back again, is 
about the si/e of the matter with regard to B. II 
Bull A Son’s

and upwards—1, Rettie ; 2
2 years old—1, Rettie.

Bull calf—1

1 he Western Fair has once more maintained its 
reputation of having one of the best poultry 
hi bits in the Province.

weregg Bull, 
and 4, 

Cow, 4 years and 
2, 3 and 4, ( lemons. Cow, 

2, Clemons. Heifer,

L. ex
as follows ; The buildings were ver\ 

nicely decorated, and the coops filled with choice 
birds of all the lending varieties.

i \\yandottes, Rocks, Buff and Black Orpingtons 
and Rhode Island

:
3. G. L. Telfer, Paris, 

over— 1, Kelly ; 2, Telfer 
ling—1, 2 and 3, Kelly.
2 and 3, Kelly.
Pen, rum

Ewe, 2 
Ewe, shear 

Ewe lamb—1 . l elfer ; 
Pen of five shearlings 

lamb and three

T-

Rettie ; 4, Clemons.
Heifer, 1 

2 and 4, Clem- 
2, 3 and 4, Clem-

Reds, in the general purpose 
breeds, and Brown Leghorns and Minorcas in the 
Mediterranean, were well represented.

(If the utility breeds, Wyandot t
were most in evidence, Norman McLeod, 

Joseph Russell and J. F. Erskine being the chief 
winners.

1, Kelly. 
1 , Kelly, 

ewes, two ewe lambs— 1 
Ram, any age—Kelly.

ons.
ons.
Rettie.
ons.

ewe Iambsi es, particularlyPen, ram any age, 
and 2, Kelly, 
age, Kelly,

I he Cots wold contest

E Female, any age— f \v o White,■pa
ms*

,. ,, , narrowed down to prar-
Lca ly two exhibitors, T. Hardy Shore, of Glan- 
worth. and J. H. Campbell & Son, of Jura with 
a few entries by Chas. J. Shore, of Glanworth 
am Geo. Allan, of Ilurford. The veteran exhibit 
and breeder, T. Hardy Shore, 
eept in shearling 
Shore.

Hughes & Taylor had some good Rhode Island 
Red1-, both Rose- and Single-comb varieties. This 
breed is fast winning popularity, not only as a 
breeder’s fowl.
There were

’

S
BEÜ Jerseys, their competitors’ share 

consisting of a first in senior bull calves to Thos. 
O’Brien, with a third to Mrs 
London ;
heifers, and a second in senior heifer calves 
J as. A. Patton, of London, 
by J. W. Humpidge, who, we believe, accomplished 
his task to the satisfaction of the main exhibitor, 
which is saying considerable, as a breeder is 
least supposed to know 
relative merit of the individuals in his own herd

j
mm-

■
but also as a general purpose 

some choice Barred Rocks from the 
flocks of Hock in and McCormick & Wetthurv 
thei

E or
> Lawrence, both of 

a third to Mrs. Lawrence in yearling
won every first ex 

which went to ('has. J but
not the competition in this breed that 

would expect for so popular a one. Through- 
llU* 1 k'1 country the Rock has a good reputation 
as a farmer's hen.

PEI; eweslij■sS wasCampbell & Son 
of seconds and thirds, 
second on

to came in for a number 
Their winnings comprised 

1 bird
t hi rd on shearl ing 

on pens of lambs, get of one sire 
Ihii'd on shearling rams and second 
Along with his sweep of firsts, 
cured 
1 hi ids.

om
Ratings were made

aged rams lambson ram 
rues.

Turkeys and waterfowl wereand aged 
ond

us#

ÉÉB
ewes and ser

ti lan got 
on ewe lambs.

not *very numerously shown. There was a good 
showing ot pet stock, including bantams, pigeons, 
pheasants, rabbits and ferrets. Details of awards 
may be left for the published prize-list

at
pretty thoroughly the

Mr. Shore also si 
and onea number of blue ribbons 

John Kelly, 0f Shakespea
SHEEP or two 

, passed upon'it HORTICULTURE.ri. Save in two or three breeds exhibition of
sheep was much better than the compel it ion. That 
is to say, while some choice, well fitted

the exhibits.m The interior of the Horticultural
a place where, the

and A grind 
smses arc

Oxford Row • I udge .1ns. E. Cousins Harrisflocks
were entered, there were not enough to make is
sues interesting, one or two exhibitors having it 
all their own way in each of several breeds.

I ception to this were the Lincolns, where the 
ronto competition was increased by represent ut i 
of two additional flocks.

U-- * Geo. E. Ivoe, of Highgate,

ton- \ 11 prizes awarded 
Teasw liter

won by R Arkell y Son 
third to \v

Each
e i 11 s of Mot her Earl h 
she] ves, and I he 
< lilt arid is

• Iinjiles of the choicest 
adorn the tables and wide 

has the impression that 
place to live in much 

Flowers of the 
ey e, and t heir perfnine 

1 hr tallies of

except
shearling rams, ram lambs, aged 

and second t o (he same exhibit nr 
Southdown

.k I », J ohnston,Athens, onBo f,
ewes,

on pon of lambs 
inonoy was con I est «•<] hv t.h<‘ nowlv- 

1!!,por,IMl n"''k <>f I .loyd-J ones, of Ilurford and the 
< anadian-brod stock of I.! .-( 'oi. 
ot Uyrori. Canadian breeding

x isi i or 
a bad

Kx
Hi notI'o-

vos si rriigtheried b\ 
brightest hu 
loads the air

what he 
allract 1 he 
w i 1 h i license, while

At the last minute, 
decided to bring on

from Toronto the flock of John Lee A Sons, 
which reason, Herbert Fee, who was slated 
judge, stepped out, John Gardhouse, who worked 
over the Toronto classes, being called in to take 
his place.

E 1 to hart MvKwan, 
rarriad t ha day, 

t ha front inIBIB grapes, pearlies, 
ram ferior in 

■hampionship. rrsistahly t 
were made in

for plums and
'it her color

all hough I .loyd .1 
lundis, shearling 
I Inversai

pears, scarcely in 
>r, appeal almost ir 

to tie

■s came t< 
wes andto or oi

pala 1 e.
we 

Toron t < 
wit s

I hf decision as well, 
appeal to thesuspect ed that 

would in 
It were 
keep 
play, 
look:
again, and

I hiI he flock 
win, as al 
pi on ship on a hu

- . Y\ ben 1 aslr
iN,s_,,s 1)<l altogatbrr irresistible if 

u n i i ('Fined ; 111 rndant s

SCI1SIMeEu »n’The other Toronto exhibitor was R. 
S. Robson, of Ilderton, while the fresh competi
tion was recruited from Eethbridge A ( 'ampbel I 
of Alliance, and Stevens, Mitchell A McLean, 
Lambeth.-n ' i

iy.

sortiin ag'-d ‘\v«‘s. Mr IE w<m won t he 
m«‘-tired ran not who: in fart , all bis 

first shearling 
1’I'ovi1, d i srha rged

polit i butt rii Wiltcll
harknex <-<l jihrase,
■a t . repeat ed aga in 

xx i I h eirphasis, as if it 
Tin1

w err ox <iv t la1 fruit dis 
“ They 

a n d

ram.ofE- w
the■ Even with the contest thus stiffened, 

Lee held hi-s own well, his typical, strong-hacked, 
well-fleshed, good-w doled sheej 
their merit, with little fitting or extra feeding, 
many of them coming right off the grazing This 
was notably true of t lie First-prize aged 
big, strong, prime-stapled sheep, carrying a wealth 
of natural flesh

good enough 1ell.
ssrnt eil | o 

pile an oris inal remark
Porsei I form si. judged 

Weston 
ins.

■I M . I birdhouse, i> 
v R. II. Hard 

'f K im 1 HI 
S and all 

1 W 11 i I dl W ell I 
bo was 

"■cured
be arm

1.x was
more homely vege- 

Itp in honest utility 
n ml deep.-n the 

’ x hi ; i i t s. that nature

winning out on shown principally 1, 
I I h e i m]. i !, end

Were
I 111 ;m,l grain mak 

'lx inu hat 
fc 1 i ni!'

t I x- 1
amusi'd b\ 

in<!vcd bountiful

d i \ nl. h.’i XX r- n 1 ! | I 111 11 t hi
« Arc] 
light.

Ill's I
ram, rrm a g -1BVo.- to \\ f R la nw on h■ sustained by gra-ss, having re-

I tohson’s “ighttek :
«u X

1 !■ e d i s p 1 ; i \h tia r I i n ei n 1 I e rapeslin x er\ fine indeed 
s IEarly and 

\b‘F\ 
ïhsr>rv*‘(] in

was
cei\ed not a bite of grain since spring 
Toront o second-prize

1 >um hut <>. ( ampbeir
extraordinary.

xx,IS to be

'lex C|| inei udi 
and eu \i,ran- liad to yield second thick , ü ml boilt o e a ra s Were
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I il their twenty-second annual show, held at 
Ottawa last week, the Canada Central Exhibition 
Association was fortunate in respect of weather 
conditions, the result being a very successful 
event. Lansdowne Park, situated nearly mid- 
wax between the center of the city and the Do
minion Experimental Farm, is well suited to the 
purposes of the exhibition; the grounds being 
charmingly varied—grassy lawns, wooded groves 
and water stretches being pleasing features of its 
composition, while its substantial and capacious 
permanent buildings, and its magnificent 
grand-stand, one of the largest on the continent, 
composed mainly of concrete and steel, leave the. 
impression that the Central Exhibition is at the 
"hub” to stay. Another pleasing feature of this 
show is the enterprising spirit and the courteous 
disposition of its officials in their dealings with

visitors generally.

Competition in the beef breeds and in sheep and 
swine was too limited to excite enthusiasm, and 
in these classes there was certainly room for im
provement numerically, though some excellent ex
hibits in each were present.

younger sections especially, of high - class excel
lence.

AYRSHIRES.—The Ayrshire class was strong 
in numbers, and the heifer sections and most of 
the male sections of uniformly good type and 

The absence of the herds of Messrs.As fur as the management of the exhibition is quality, 
concerned, about the only criticism we are dis
posed to indulge in is the absence of a catalogue 
of the live-stock exhibits, which in a show of the 
magnitude and importance of this is an absolute 
necessity for the convenience and information of 
visitors, who are practically at sea as to their 
knowledge of the classification, age, ownership and 
breeding of the animals, while the system of book
keeping adopted for the judging, which may bo 
convenient for the officials, practically excludes the 
representatives of the press from obtaining early 
information of the awards when three or four

Hunter and Ness, who were exhibiting at Seattle, 
of course, tended to make the class less interest
ing, but, on the whole, it was a very creditable 
showing of the breed, the sections being well filled 
in nearly every case. The awards were placed 
solely by the veteran breeder, James Boden, of 
Danville, Que., who, whatever else may be said of 
his work, certainly could not be fairly accused of 
rashness or of slighting his duties, as he took 
ample time and made careful comparisons ; and, 
on the whole, his adjudications appeared to be 
fairly satisfactory. The exhibitors were all from 

A Quebec, except À. Hume & Co., of Menie, Ont., 
and were Hector Gordon, Howick; P. T). McArthur, 
llowick; I). M. Watt, St. Louis Station, and Ous

new

exhibitors, the press, and 
Secretary McMahon is a host in himself, in more 
wavs than one, and manages with skill of a high 
order, while the superintendents of departments 
are well chosen and capable.

classes are being judged at the same time, 
catalogue and a systematic display of the prize 
cards would meet this important demand, and it 
would be easily practicable if a date for closing Lungelier, Cap Rouge, Quebec, 
of entries were fixed and enforced. In this con
nection it is but. fair to state that 1 he display in 
the judging-ring for horses at Ottawa of the class 
and section in the prize-list was to many a con
venience and an improvement, which only needs 
to be developed to be duly appreciated.

In the class for bulls, 3 years and over, Mc
Arthur’s Imp. Netherhall Milkman, which was first 
at Toronto, held the same position here in a good 
class of half a dozen entries; Gordon having a 

The two-year-old section had a

Notwithstanding the unusual lateness of the 
harvest in many districts in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, the1 attendance was larger than usual, if 
not a record in numbers; while t he exhibits were 
far m excess of the axerage, both as to number s 
and merit,

good second, 
worthy header in Hume's imported Bargenoch Bon
nie Scotland, which was first and champion at 
Toronto, and held his place in his class here, but 
had to lower his colors under Judge Boden’s 
scrutiny in championship competition to Mc
Arthur's three-year-old, Netherhall Milkman (a re
verse of the Toronto placing for champion). They

the spacious buildings devoted 
manufactures, farm and dairy products and poul

i ( i
DAIRY CATTLE.

A prominent feature of the Ottawa Exhibition 
usually, owing to its nearness to extensive dairy 
(list rirts, is that of the dairy breeds, which this 

■ forward in goodly numbers, and. in the

trv were well filled
■lasses 
cat t le, 

animal''.

in the lixe-stock division, I tie strongest 
1 hose for horses and dairy breeds ot 

w i t h high- rla -swhich well tilledwere

ii
:l

Canada Central Exhibition, Ottawa, Ont.
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"> oi' the samples shown, a condition scarcely to 
lie expected on account of the lateness of 
son.

Section 1.—Farm Dairy Prints—1, Mrs. Mc- 
Roberts, Devizes, 95.5 points ; 2, Mrs. L. W.
Crealey, Ntrathroy, 91.5; 3, Miss M. Johnston, 
Bo wood, 91 ; 4, Miss L. A. Gregory, Poplar Hill,
93.5.

year, was of a very good quality all through,
It is-tlie sea-

Jt was on this account, m part, probably, 
tuat there were no prizewinners of this fruit out
side of the Niagara District, where the climate is 
specially genial. 
first in every class,
Bampfylde, who won

though affected considerably by the heat, 
to be hoped that steps will be taken to instal a 
system of refrigeration for the cheese in time for 
191(1. The majority of the prizes went to the 

George Wild, ol Hamilton, took Northern District, although the London and other
followed closely by C. ii. districts secured a share. R. A. Thompson, of

second right through, third the Dominion Factory, Atwood, who won sxveep- 
-°‘nS . ° ' jra>. of St. Catharines, through- stakes at Toronto, and whose factory has a cool-
IIU ’ w/ 11 one ex<-(‘Ption of third prize on black curing room, and pasteurizes its whey, received a
giapes, w■ ne l went to Mr. Second, of the same prize in each section. In fact, quite a number of

1(3 same exhibitors scored heavily in the winners make in factories where the whey is
otui i ui s, also, but in pears, particularly, lion- pasteurized. The prizes and scores were as fol-
ors not only went to other exhibitors, but also to low ;
other parts of the country. Glencoe, Woodstock,
Stratford, St. Thomas, London, Kent County,
Middlesex County, in different districts, as Hyde 
i'arK, I ond Mills and Byron, being represented in 
the display of this fruit, one lady, Mrs. J. Bal- 
mntyne, of Byron, securing three prizes, 
whole country is proud of the famous Niagara 
district, hut that it is not the only place in the 
i’rox ince in which fine fruit is grown is a source 
of sly satisfaction to some who happen to live in 
other sections.

Sec. 5.—Special prize for appearance and qual
ity— 1, Miss L. Pound, Sparta, 95 points ; 2, Miss 
M. Johnston, Bo wood, 94.75 ; 3, Miss L. A.
Gregory, Poplar Hill, 94.5 ; 4, Mrs. McRoberts,
Devizes, 94.25.

W:BUTTERMAKING COMPETITION.town.
The buttermaking competition this year had

the most numerous entry and drew the largest and [jj
v y§Ëmost attentive crowds of any since the feature has 

been introduced.
Sec. 1.—August Colored.—1, R. A. Thompson, 

Atwood, 96 2-3 points ; 2, J. T. Donnelly, Union, 
96 ; 3, .) A. Gainer, Caledonia, 95 5-6 ; 4, C.
Donnelly, Scottsville, 95 2-3.

Sec. 2.—August White—1, Mary Morrison, 
Ne wry. 96 5-6 points ; 2, L. H. Schneider, Ros
tock. 964 ; 3, C. Klockman, Carthage, 964 ; 4,
R. A. Thompson, Atwood, 96£.

Sec. 3.—June and July Colored—1, C. Donnel
ly, Scotsville, 95 11-12 points ; 2, R. A. Thomp-

Atxvood, 95| ; 3, Wm. Reid, Camlachie,
4, J. T. Donnelly, Union, 94.

Section 4.—June and July White—1, E. D. Mc
Kenzie, Ingersoll, 95J points ; 2, C. Donnelly,
Scottsville, 95 17-24 ; 3, It. A. Thompson, At
wood, 95j ; 4, Mary Morrison, Newry, 95 1-12.

Section 5.—Best collection of cheese—1, R. A. 
Thompson, Atwood ; 2, C. Donnelly, Scottsville.

Sec. <’>.—Syndicate instructors’ prize, whose 
group of factories secured the highest number of 
points—1, J as. R. Burgess, Listowel Group, 20 

while points ; 2, A. E. Gracey, Dorchester, London
Group, 10 points ; 3, tie between Alex. McKay, 
Stratford Group, 4 points, and Geo. Travis, Sim- 

was a coo Group, 4 points.
The cheese were scored individually by Robt. 

•Johnston, Woodstock ; ,1 as. Bristow, St. Thom
as ; and Wm. Gray, Stratford, average of the three 
scores being taken.

&The lectures given by Mr. 
Herns during the progress of the competition, ex
plaining the x'arious steps followed by the com
petitors, interlarding a talk on the care and cool
ing of milk while the churning was in progress, 
were listened to very closely, some of the audi-

ES

K
&The

ence remaining to hear them repeated in the next 
relay. The large crowds proved somewhat diffi
cult to manage, as the continual entering of 
people rendered egress difficult. This might be 
remedied by having only one ingress, reserving the 
other opening as an exit for the crowds. One 
thousand seven hundred pounds of cream were 
made up into 516 pounds of butter. Six ama
teurs competed, and 13 professionals—profession
als are those who have attended a dairy school or 
worked in a creamery. Amateurs are entitled to 
compete in the professional classes as well as in 
their own, if they so elect, and several did so. 
Three of the amateurs were new competitors in 
the buttermaking competition. The number of 
new ones might be increased by providing a class 
for strict amateurs; that is, those who have never 
competed or have never won a prize before. The 
amateurs competed on Monday and Tuesday after
noons, the professionals on Wednesday afternoon, 
Thursday forenoon, and one relay lot on Thursday 

afternoon. Each buttermaker had to make up 
three lots. Upon the conclusion of the profes
sional contest, the prizes were awarded, including 
the silver cup given by the Windsor Salt Co. for 
the highest score in the professional class, which 
was made by Miss M. L. Carrick, of Roseville, at 
present a student of Macdonald College, Guelph. 
The prizes were presented by Wm. Moore, Chair
man of the Dairy Committee, 
presentation, there was a consolation sweepstakes, 
open to competitors in either amateur or profes
sional classes, who had not won either a first or 
second prize. In the consolation class each com
petitor made only two lots. In all 18 prizes were 
given. Following is the list of awards :

Amateurs.—1, Mrs. Alex. Simpson, Attwood ; 
2, Miss Maggie Johnson, Bowood; 3, Miss Nettie 
Carrick, Roseville; 4, Mrs. Walter Hill, Parkhill; 
5. Miss Ruth Patton, Newton; 6, Miss T. A. 
Gregory, Poplar Hill.

Professionals.—1, Miss M. L. Carrick, O.A.C., 
Guelph; 2, Miss Maggie Johnson, Bowood; 3, Miss 
Nettie Carrick; 4, Miss K. Wolfe; 5, Mrs. Simp
son, Attwood; 6, Mrs. Geo. Knight, Milton.

Consolation Sweepstakes.—1, Miss K. Wolfé; 
2, Miss N. Carrick; 3, Miss A. Green, Loyal ; 4, 
Miss W. Hill, Parkhill; 5, Miss R. Patton; 6, Mise 
L. Pound. Sparta.

No indication of an untoward 
was to be seen in the display of plums 

and peaches, which were specially fine, 
alone were

son.
94 1-12 ;

season
Apples

not quite up to the mark, being de
ficient in both color and size, 
i ion, honors

In the ]leach sec- 
were divided between Kent County 

and the Niagara peninsula.
A large printed placard, headed in big letters, 

it Pays to Spray,” drew attention to 
hibit of a very educative character, 
to be seen unselected apples from adjoining 
•'hards, one sprayed, and the other unsprnyed. The 
difference in (he percentage of apple scab, 
quite pronounced, was not so great as it would be 
in seasons xvhon scab xxTas more prevalent. 
in the percentage of wormy apples there 
much greater improvement 
could be noticed at a mere glance, 
count, they compared as follows

an ex- 
IIere were 

or-

But

from spraying than 
By actual

Unspraved. Sprayed.
< >%. wormy.
• 1% wormy. 

1.73% wormy. 
2%, wormy.

This very instructive exhibit was made by “The 
Farmer’s Adxornte, ” specimens being taken from 

own demonstration orchard, and t lie one 
The Farmer's Advocate ”—don’t 

speak it out loud, but it will do no harm 
whisper it—is quite proud of the success attained 
in experimental orchard culture this season.

The Dominion Government Fruit Division gave 
a demonstration day by day of hoxv to layer pack 
apples in boxes.
1 urn hi a, Fred G. Earl, who has had practice at 
his home farm in the box-packing of grapes, plums, 
peaches, pears and apples for the Vancouver 
ket. was in charge.

Two fine exhibits of boxed fruit of different xari- 
eties were made by the St. Catharines Cold Stor
age and Forwarding Company, and by J. TIambly 
A Sons. Cedar Springs, Kent County 
are mult iph-ing that this method of handling fruit 
of high quality is bound to become more general.

Snows 21% wormy 
St. Lawrence. .22% wormy 
Spies
Greenings . 12% wormy

BUTTER.
The butter exhibit was quite uniform in qual

ity, and the scores very close. It was the largest 
exhibit of butter ever entered at the Western Fair, 
and the judge, J. B. Muir, Ingersoll, 
pleased with the general quality, 
collecting creameries received two first prizes, 
one in Lincoln County, the other in Kent County, 

to Only one prize went to Quebec, showing that 
Western Ontario huttermakers are winking up and 
putting forth their best efforts to maintain the 
standard they have held in the past. The prizes 
were as follows :

Section 1.—Creamery Packages—1, W. IT. Bru- 
backer, Dresden, 97 points ; 2, J. R. Almont,
Silverdale, 96 ; 3, A. G. Patterson, St. Thomas,
95.5 ; 4, J. A. Waddell, Kerxvood, 95.25 ; 5, J. 
11. Lowe, New Dundee, 95.

Section 2.—Creamery Prints—1, J. R. Almont, 
Silverdale, 96.5 points ; 2, J. IT. Scott, Exeter,
96 ; 3, A. G. Patterson, St. Thomas, 95.5 ; 4,
W . G. Medd, W'inchelsea, 95.25 ; 5, W. H. Stew
art, Quebec, 95.

Section 3.—Farm Dairy Butter—1, Miss M. 
Johnston, Bowood, 964 points ; 2, Mrs. L. W.
Crealey, St rathroy, 96 ; 3, Mrs. McRoberts, De-

Ike cheese exhibit, though not so large ns last \ iz.es, 95.5 ; I, Mrs. Hill, Parkhill, 95.

39% wormy

was well 
Two creaini'ts

Following thenext to it.

:

A young man from British Co-
181111!

mar-
)!

18 v id on cos
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ductive dairy breed, were well shown by the 
lowing exhibitors : I. T. Sylvestre & Bros.. ( 'lair- 
vaux, and Arsène Denis, St. Norbert, between 
whom the prizes were pretty evenly divided 
Judge Garreau, as follows : Bull, 3 years and 
over—1, Sylvestre; 2 and 3, Denis. Bull, 2 
—1 and 4, Sylvestre; 2 and 3, Denis, 
year—1, Denis; 2, Sylvestre, 
and 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre, 
and 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre.
Sylvestre.
2, Sylvestre.
3, Denis, 
vestre. 
vestre.
Sylvestre.
Sylvestre.
Herd : 1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year—1, Denis; 
2, Sylvestre.

GUERNSEYS were represented solely by selec
tions from the herd of Guy Carr, of Compton, 
Quo., who made a creditable showing of the breed, 
and was awarded all the prizes he had entered 
for; two other exhibitors who had made entries 
failing to appear.

Fe-Woodworth; 2, Hulet; 3, Caldwell; 4, Bell, 
male champion—1, Harwood, on Rosalind Hacker. 
Herd : 1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year—1, Har
wood; 2, Woodworth.

1 males, under 2 years, 
hibitor—1, Hulet; 2, Woodworth.

fol-are both grand representatives of the breed, and 
the result of their meetings in Canada this year, 
so far, is a tie, and illustrates the difference in 
the ideas and tastes of judges, as the contestants 
were brought out in fine condition on both occa
sions.

Herd : 1 bull and 4 fe- 
bred and owned by ex-

by

tears 
Bull, i 

Bull calf, senior—1 
Bull calf, junior—1 
Champion bull—ir 

Cow, 4 years or over—1 and 3, Denis’ 
Cow, 3 years—1, Sylvestre; 2 and 

Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2, Denis; 3, Syl- 
lleifer, 1 year—1 and 3, Denis; 2, Syl- 
Heifer calf, senior—1 and 3, Denis ; 2 

Heifer calf, junior—1 and 3, Denis; 2, 
Female, any age, champion—1, Denis!

JERSEYS.—The competition in Jerseys 
between selections from the noted herds of B. H. 
Bull & Son, Brampton, and David Duncan, Don, 
Ont., and was close and keen throughout the 
various sections of the class, which was judged by 
H. C. Clarridge, Norval Station, Ont., who in 
several sections reversed the placing done by the

wasThe aged cow class numbered a dozen useful- 
looking entries, with nothing sensational, and the 
class hardly up to the standard of former years, 
but the heifer classes throughout were strong in 
numbers and superior in type, especially in the 
sections for yearlings.

The competition for female champion was ex
ceedingly interesting, the representatives of each Toronto judge the previous week, evidently at- 
section being of superior type, the coveted honor taching more importance to approved dairy con- 
falling to Gordon’s handsome and milky first-prize formation and the outward indications of pro

ductiveness at the pail than to uniformity of 
type, with the result that in the aged-cow class 
the Toronto first-prize winner was here placed 
third, while one that was not,in the money list at 
Toronto was here accorded first place, 
the aged-bull section, the bull placed third at To
ronto was here turned down to second to ono that

three-year-old cow, Southwick Meg. In the herd 
competition, Hector Gordon was successful in cap
turing first award for both the open herd and for 
young herd bred by exhibitor. Following is the 
award list in full : And in

Bull, 3 years and over—1, McArthur; 2, Gor
don; 3, Hume; 4, Langelier. Bull, 2 years old—
1, Hume; 2, Langelier; 3, Watt. Bull, 1 year old 
—1, Gordon; 2, Watt; 3, McArthur. Bull calf, 
senior—1 and 5, Langelier; 2, Watt; 3 and 4, 
Hume. Bull calf, junior—1, Langelier; 2, Gor
don; 3, McArthur. Bull champion—1, McArthur 
(Netherhall Milkman). Cow, 4 years or over—1 
and 4, Gordon; 2 and 3, Langelier; 5, Hume & 
Co. Cow, 3 years—1, Gordon; 2, Langelier; 3, 
Hume; 4, McArthur; 5, Watt. Heifer, 2 years 
old, in milk—1, Watt; 2, Hume; 3, McArthur; 4, 
Gordon; 5, Langelier. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 
5, Gordon; 2, Langelier; 3, Hume; 4, Watt. Heifer 
calf, senior—1, Langelier; 2, Hume; 3, Gordon; 4, 
McArthur. Heifer calf, junior—1, Langelier; 2, 
Watt; 3, Gordon; 4, Hume. Dry cow—1, Gordon;
2, McArthur; 3, Langelier; 4, Watt. Canadian- 
bred cow, 3 years or over—1, Watt; 2, Langelier;
3, McArthur; 4, Hume.
Gordon (Southwick Meg), 
females over one year—1, Gordon; 2, Langelier; 
3, Hume; 4, McArthur. Herd : 1 bull and 4 fe
males under two years, bred and owned by ex
hibitor—1, Gordon; 2, Hume; 3, McArthur.

'tlOLSTEINS.—The black-and-white breed made 
a strong showing at Ottawa, the entries totalling 
88 head, and the character of the exhibits was up 
to a very creditable standard, many of the entries 
being of high-class excellence, particularly the 
championship winners, which were ideal repre
sentatives of the best of the breed. The awards 
were made by J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont., 
whose task was by no means an easy one, and 
whose decisions did not, in every case, escape ad
verse criticism. Exhibitors were Dr. L. de L. 
Harwood, Vaudreuil, Que.; M. E. Woodworth, La- 
rolle, Que., and the following from Ontario : 
Donald McPhee, Vankleek Hill ; W. Fred Bell, 
Britannia Bay; John James, Stittsville; J. 
Caldwell, Fallowfielcf; F. S. Colwell, Carp; A. E. 
Hulet, Norwich. Outstanding animals were the 
splendid typical and well-fitted two-year-old bull 
shown by Mr. Woodworth, winning first in his 
class and the male championship—a high-class 
representative of the breed, and one of the very 
best—and the typical cow, Rosalind Hacker, the 
champion female, which was the first-prize cow 
and grand champion female of the breed at To
ronto the previous fortnight, having been purchased 
by Dr. Harwood, who exhibited her at Ottawa. 
She is a cow of model conformation and quality, 
and has every appearance of being a profitable 
dairy cow. A regrettable incident was the exhibi 
tion of pique by a Western Ontario exhibitor, who 
evidently considered he had been receiving less 
than justice at the hands of the judge, and his 
withdrawal from the ring of his entry in the two- 
year-old heifer section, which was favorite for first 
or second place with not a few competent spec ta 
tors, but was apparently being discounted by tin- 
judge. Without venturing an opinion on the 
merits of the case, not having seen the class in 
the ring, the writer, from extended experience, 
while sympathizing with the exhibitor who feels 
he is not getting his due, would advise the exei 
cise of the virtue of patience under such eondi 
tions, as it seldom helps a man's case to display 
temper in the show-ring. Better pay extra atten 
tion to showing one’s entries to besf, advantage 
and take one’s medicine as it comes. In respect 
to the case in question, we can only say that t bi
en try withdrawn was a high-class animal, which 
had patience been exercised, might have been 
finally found well up in the list. judging from 
opinions expressed by connoisseurs of the breed 
present.

Bull,
Caldwell; 3, James, 
worth; 2, Hulet; 3, Harwood Bull, 1 year old 
1, Hulet; 2, Wood wort h ; 3. Bell. Bull calf, sen 
ior—1, Bell ; 2, Colwell ; 3 and 4. Hulet. Bull
calf, junior—1, Woodworth; 2, Hulet; 3 and 1 
Bell. Bull champion -Woodwort h. Cow. 1 years 
or over—3, 3 and n, Harwood; 2 and 1, Wood- 
worth. Cow, 3 years—1, F. S. Colwell; 2, Har
wood: 3, Woodworth; 4, Bell. Heifer, 2 years - - 
1 and 4, Harwood; 2, F. S. Colwell : 3, Bell.
Heifer, 1 year—1, Hulet; 2, Woodworth; 3, Hat' 
wood. Heifer calf, senior—1, Hulet: 2, Wood- 
worth; 3 and 4, Caldwell Heifer calf, junior 1

In the plac
ing of the female championship, also, there was a 
notable change, this honor going, without protest, 
to Bull & Sons’ excellent first-prize three-year-old 
cow here, Brampton Ruby, over Duncan’s first- 
prize cow, which Judge Clarridge had placed 
above the choice of Judge Spann for champion 
at Toronto.

was below him at the former show.
»

BEEF CATTLE.

The beef breeds were slimly represented, numer
ically, at Ottawa, only one herd being represented 
in each of three of the breeds, and two herds in 
the fourth.The reversions were probably due 

more to difference of opinion and taste than to 
variation in the condition of the animals, which

SHORTHORNS were forward from the fine herd 
of W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., fresh 

were apparently looking quite as well as on the from their victories at I oronto, and brought out 
former meeting. Were the scribe disposed to be *n high-class show condition, and from the useful- 
critical, he might, without wrenching conscience, looking dual-purpose herd of W. A. Wallace, Kars, 
have suggested the propriety, since reversal was Ont., shown in ordinary breeding condition, 
evidently the order of the. day, of changing the class was judged by R. R. Sangster, Lancaster, 
order of the aged-I^ull section and that of the male . Ont., the first prizes throughout the class going 
championship, which latter honor here went to t° the Rockland herd, as well as the seconds in 
Arthur’s Golden Fox, of the Brampton herd, a sections where they had more than one entry, the

competing herd securing second in two or three 
sections, and third in most sections.

:

The
:

Ml ,

i
Champion female—1,
Herd : 1 bull and 4 bull of undeniably good dairy type, though, per

haps, having seen his best showing days, over 
Duncan’s typical and practically faultless first- 
prize yearling. Golden Jolly of Don, first 
at Toronto in his class and junior champion, one 
of the best all-'round young bulls of the breed 
ever shown in this country, which latter change 
might possibly have altered the herd award. How
ever, the arbiter, it is granted, acted on his own 
best judgment, without fear or favor, and as he 
alone was responsible, others are bound to submit 
to his ruling, which is beyond appeal

Following is the award list : Bull, 3 years and 
over—1, Bull & Son; 2, Duncan Bull, 2 years—
1, Duncan; 2, Bull & Son. Bull, 1 year—i, Dun
can; 2, Bull & Son. Bull calf, senior—1, 2 and 
3, Bull & Son; 4, Duncan Bull calf, junior—1, 
Bull ; 2 and 3, Duncan. Bull champion—1, Bull 
& Son (Arthur’s Golden Fox); reserve, Duncan’s

H. yearling. Cow, 4 years and over—1 and 4, Dun
can; 2 and 3, Bull &, Son. Cow, 3 years—I and
3, Bull & Son ; 2. Duncan. Heifer, 2 years—1 and
2, Bull & Son; 3 and 4, Duncan. Heifer, 1 year 

Duncan ; 2, 3 and 4, Bull. Heifer calf.
Heifer calf, 

Champion fe-

The male
championship went to the junior yearling, Good 
Times, and the female championship to the two- 
year-old, Emma 47th.

Mr. Wallace also won all the first prizes for 
beef grades, with a good class of grade Short
horns.

S

ABERDEEN - ANGUS. — The " Dodd i es” were 
represented solely by the herd of J. A. McI^eod, 
Plainville, Ont., who showed over 20 head of 
good, useful cattle in moderate condition, and 
was awarded all the prizes for which he had made 
entries; the male championship going to the aged 
bull, Robert Burns.

GALLOWAYS.—This hardy black breed of beef- 
ers was represented only by selections from the 
herd of 1). McCrac, Guelph, brought out in good, 
fresh condition, to which all the prizes entered for 
were awarded.

HEREFORDS.—The whitefares were represent
ed only by the Ingleside herd of H. D. Smith, 
Hamilton, Ont., brought out in fair condition, to 
which all prizes entered for were awarded

. I1'

ffisfl'.

life®

—1,

senior—1 and 3, Bull; 2, Duncan 
junior—1 and 3, Bull; 2, Duncan, 
male—1, Bull & Son (Brampton Ruby); reserve, 
Duncan’s first-prize aged cow.
4 females, over one year—1, Bull & Son; 2, Dun

I
SHEEP

The show of sheep at Ottawa was slim in num- 
Ilerd : 1 hull and hers, and, with a few exceptions, not particularly 

strong in individual merit. The prize-list, in these 
classes needs to be made more attractive if hreed- 

FRENCH CANADIAN cattle, a hardy and pro- ors from a considerable distance are induced to
can.
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Following is the award list in the class 
3 years or over—1, McPhee; 2, J. 11 
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Rosalind Hacker 67774.
"ior- and grand champion Holstein female at tie- Canadian National Exhibition
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All the classes wereexhibit. judged hy Henry Y iew, Ottawa, and W. A. Wallace, Kars, Ont., no criticism was manifest. First place went to 
Arkell, of Arkell, Ont., who pertormed the placing some animals of very good type and quality being the Claremont stables on Llaron's Fancy, winner 
with despatch and general satisfaction. exhibited. The prizes were awarded as follows : of the same honor the fortnight previous. Sec-

Boar, 2 years or o\er—1, Wallace ; 2, Booth, ond went to Prince of Merton, from the Columbus
Boar, 6 months and under 1 year—1, Booth. Aged stables, unplaced at Toronto. Third went to R.

2, Booth. Sow, over 1 year Ness <fc Sons on Encore, also unplaced at Toronto.
Booth ; 2, Wallace. Sow, 6 Fourth went to the Columbus stables on Commo-

2 and 3, dore, one step higher than at Toronto. Bay
Sow under 6 months—1, Wallace. Herd Ronald, from the Claremont stables, second at To

ronto, was unplaced here. While this radical
Bacon Hogs.—The prizes for best pen of bacon change of placings of the same colts may appear

hogs were all awarded to Yorkshires, as follows :
1 and 7, A. Dynes, Ottawa ; 2, 3 and
Feathvrstone & Son, Streetsville, Ont.; 4,
Forth, Glen Buell, Ont.; 5, A. II. Foster, Twin tically the same as at Toronto, the Claremont

stables winning first and second on Macgregor 
Exhibitors and press representatives were Blend and Paul Jones, the Columbus stables win- 

unanimous in their expressions of satisfaction with ning third and fourth on Edict and Baron Craw- 
the attention and courtesy accorded them by the ford. The championship for best stallion 
capable and obliging superintendent of cattle, 
sheep and swine, P. 8. Cameron, of Cumberland,
Ont., who was untiring in his efforts to please, 
and help all needing assistance or information.

A pleasing incident of the show on the closing 
day was the presentation of a purse by the stock- 
men to William Beddi'ngfield, who for twenty years 
continuously has had charge of the feed barn, dis
pensing fodder as required, always keeping in good Hurdinan’s Bridge, on Kilentress Belle (imp.) ; 
temper, and giving every customer a fair deal in third to J. H. Wallace, of North Gore, on Ara- 
a kindly disposition. holla, and fourth to A. Spratt, of Johnston’s

Corners, on Nancy of Chesterfield (imp.). The 
awards for foals went the same. Two right-good 

With an entry quite in excess of any previous t hree-.year-old fillies came together, when a battle- 
year, of a quality never excelled, and probably royal took place for first honors. The judges, 
never equalled, the horse exhibit of the Central after mature deliberation, placed the coveted red 
Canada Exhibition for 1909 must be recorded as on Queen Minnie (imp.), the entity of Smith & 
the best ever, and one of the most pleasing fea- Richardson This filly, fresh from a most suc- 
tures was the fact that no one particular breed or ecssful tour of the Old Country shows, where she 
class could be credited with the improvement; the won nineteen firsts and seven championships, was 

Aged noticeable increase being generally distributed, a little off-color, owing to an attack of influenza.
The facility and promptness with which the various Second was for the flashy, quality filly, Lady 

sections were lined up for comparison was only a 
& repetition of the efficient management of former 

x ears. An object-lesson for the management of 
the great Canada National was the accommodation 
supplied the members of the press in the horse

Leicesters were represented by selections from 
the flock of II. & N. Allin, Newcastle, Ont., who 
were awarded all the prizes for which they had 
entries, with an excellent class of sheep, brought 
out in fine condition, and showing fine breed char- 

in their exhibit was an exceptionally good

nsow—1, Wallace ; 
and under 2—1, 
months and under 1 year—1, Booth ; 
Wallace.aetcr.
— 1. Wallace.lamb.ram

Cotswolds were represented by the flocks 
Arsène Denis, St. Norbert Station, Que., and Syl
vestre Bros., Claire aux, Que., between whom the 
prizes were divided, as follows : Ram, 2 shears 
or over—1 and 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre Bros. Shear
ling ram—1, Denis; 2, Sylvestre.
Sylvestre; 2 and 3, Denis,
Denis; 3, Sylvestre Bros.
2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre Bros.
2, Sylvestre Bros.

Lincolns of good quality, hut not in high con
dition, were shown by A. Denis, St. Norbert, and 
Sylvestre Bros., Clairvaux, and the awards were 
placed as follows : Aged ram—1 and 3, Denis; 2,. 
Sylvestre Bros.
Ram lamb—1, 2 and 3, Denis.
2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre Bros 
and 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre.
2 and 3, Sylvestre Bros.

of
rather misty to some, the type and quality of the 

, J. lot was of so uniform a degree that no harm was
done. In yearling stallions, placings were prac-

Elm, Ont.Ram lamb—1, 
Aged ewe—1 and 2, 

Shearling ewe—1 and 
Ewe lamb—1, Denis; any

age went to Graham Bros, on Gartly Pride, the 
same stallion afterwards winning the gold medal 
presented by the Bank of Ottawa for best heavy- 
uraft stallion, either imported or Canadian-bred.

Brood mares with foal by side, brought out an 
entry of four, first going to Adam Scarf, of Cum- 
ming's Bridge, on a smooth, quality mare, Mag
gie Patterson (imp.); second to O. A. Major, of

Flock—1, Denis.

i

Shearling ram—1 and 2, Denis.
Aged ewe—1 and 
Shearling ewe—1 

Ewe lamb—1, Denis; 
Flock—1 , Denis.

Shropshires made a very good showing, indi
vidually, though limited in numbers, exhibitors 
being Hanmer & Hodgson,Brantford; W. A. Wallace, 
Kars, and J. Stewart, 
prizes went to the Brantford flock, which was in 
fine condition and excellent quality. The awards 
were as follows : Aged ram—1 and 2, Hanmer &

Shearling rani—1 and 
Ram lamb—

HORSES.

The bulk of the best

:

Hodgson; 3, .1. Stewart.
2, Hanmer & Hodgson; 3, Wallace.
1 and 2, Hanmer & Hodgson; 3, Wallace.

Hanmer & Hodgson; 2 and 3, Wallace.ewe—1,
Shearling ewe—1, Hanmer & Hodgson; 2, Wallace;

Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Hanmer
Gold, the entry of Adam Scarf, of Cumming’s 
Bridge. Queen Minnie afterwards winning the 
championship of the class. Filly two years of 
age brought out a trio of choice ones, well fitted. 
First going to R. Ness & Sons’ Imp. Hetty; sec
ond to Annie Laurie, the entry of J. H. Wallace, 
of North Gore; third to Mollie, the entry of L. 
Lortie, of Cap Rouge, Que. Yearling fillies were 
represented by the entries of It. Ness & Sons and 
Graham Bros., placed in the order named.

CLYDESDALE OR SHIRE, CANADIAN-BRED 
ONLY.—Evidence of the rapid improvement in 
the type and character of the draft horses of 
Eastern Ontario was presented in the many splen
did animals brought out in these classes. Three 
big, drafty horses came together in the section for 
stallions 4 years and upwards, first going to W. 
It. McLatchie, Gatineau Point, Que.; on Royal 
Montrose; second to D. Boyd, Kars, on Stanley 
Prince; third to Smith & Richardson, Columbus, 
on General Butler. In the class for stallions three 
years old, a right-good trio were lined up for 
comparison, first going to Smith & Richardson on 
Look Again, second to Graham Bros, on Rising 
Star, third to Crowe, of Cannamore, on Lieuten
ant McQueen. Stallions two years old, were a 
little stronger, four coming up for comparison, 
first being found in Baron Acme, the Columbus 
entry, he winning the same honor at Toronto the 
week previous, and being afterwards awarded the 
Gold Medal for best Canadian-bred stallion any 
age. Second went to Graham Bros, on ttox- 
borough Choice, the same placing as at Toronto; 
third to W. R. McLatchie, of Gatineau Point, 
Que., on Royal Pride. Graham Bros, had the 
winning yearling in Right Choice, a colt well 
named ; second went to the Columbus stable, and 
third to the entry of G us Langelier, of Cap Rouge,. 
Que. The special for stallion and three of his 
get went to D. Boyd, on Stanley Prince. ’ Filly, 
three years old, brought out two entries, Lady 
Gold, exceptionally well fitted, the entry of Adam 
Scarf, and another, almost as choice, only lacking 
a bit of finish, entered by C. W. Barber. Plac
ings were in the order named, Lady Gold finally 
landing the championship. Filly, 2 years of age, 
brought out a much stronger class numerically, 
and a class of really meritorious fillies. First 
wen to the entry of T. Burke, second to N. 
Boy , third to J. H. Wallace, and fourth to A. 
M. Stewart.

3, Stewart.
Hodgson; 3, Wallace.
Hodgson having no entry.

Southdowns were well show-n by Telfer Bros.,
Paris, Ont., who were awarded all the prizes for ring, and we cannot help repeating what we have

been wont to say on a number of previous oc
casions, in referring to the courteousness and kind
ness of all the officials with whom we came in 
contact.

Flock—Wallace; Hanmer &

which the^- had entries, with good sheep of excel
lent type and quality.

Dorsets were represented by excellent selections 
from the flock of R. H. Harding, Thorndale, to 
whom were awarded all the prizes entered for. CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED OR CANADIAN- 

BRED.—Seldom or never before was there so large 
entry of high-class Clydesdales brought to

gether at. this great exhibition, representing the 
studs of such well-known and national reputable 
firms as Dr. D. McEachran, Ormstown, Que.;

SWINE. all
Hogs were not numerously shown at Ottawa, 

the competition being limited, in most classes, to 
three exhibitors, but the quality of the

.31mR.two or
exhibits was very creditable, some really excellent Ness & Sons, Howick, Que.; Wm. Meharey, Rus- 
animals being forward. Wm. J ones, Zentla, of- hell, Ont.; 0. W. Barber, Gatineau Point, Que., 
iiciated as judge of all the breeds and classes. G us Langelier, Cap Rouge, Que.; Smith & Rich-

Yorkshires were-well shown by J. Featherstone ardson. Columbus, Ont.; and Graham Bros., Clare- 
Streetsville Ont. A. H. Foster, Twin mont, Ont., besides a number of others of more or

A. Dynes, and D. J. Forth, competi- less note. In the class for stallions 4 years and 
beinw .T00(j in many classes, and the entries upwards, nine right-royal horses came up at the 

The prizes were awarded as fol- call of time, several of them fresh from doing bat- 
1 tie for honors at Toronto the week before, and,

while the ribbons were not placed exactly as on 
no criticism was merited.

§9
& Son,
Elm, On*...
! ion 
of good type, 
lows ;

II
Aged boar—1 and 2, Featherstone & Son.

Boar 1 year and under 2-1, Featherstone & Son; the former occasion
., y’t h . H Foster Boar, 6 months and under owing to the high-class character and uniformity 
V year-1 ami 2 Featherstone & Son. Boar under of the entries. After mature deliberation, the
*5 months_1 Forth 2 and 3, Featherstone. Aged Toronto first-prize and grand champion Gartly

monies , , irorth. Pride, the brown five-year-old son of Baron s
Pride, was decked with the red ribbon, the entry 
of Graham Bros.

sow—1 and 2, Featherstone & Son ;
Sow over 1 and under 2 years—1 and 2, Feather-

Son 2 Forth 1 3 Foster. Litter of five pigs long sea voyage. Second went to the same firm
urider *> months-1 Forth 2 and 3, Foster. Herd on Borland Chief, the brown four-year-old son of 
under - montns r, Baron's Chief, a horse of wonderful smoothness,

exhibits from and exceedingly well finished. Third, also, went 
to the same firm on the 2,200-pound, quality 

A. horse, Royal Choice, by Everlasting ; this horse 
placed second at Toronto.

Black Ivory, the entry of Smith & Richardson, 
sired by Everlasting.
mier honors at Toronto, and champion honors at 
Ottawa, last winter.
on Sir Henry, a horse of beautiful turn and qual
ity, sired by Prince Thomas.

3, stallions three years old,
competition, an outstanding winner being found 
in the massive entry of Graham Bros., Coniston, 
winner of the same honors at Toronto the week 

Second went, to the big, flashy entry of
Third was found

1This horse, fresh from winning

111

1
1, Featherstone.
Tamworths were represented by

D. Morrow, Hilton, Ont.; John 
E. W. Booth and 18

*18
a

the herds of R.
Bedlow, Brockville, Ont. ;
Dynes Ottawa, each of whom showed some excel-

Awards were
Fourth went towas

lent specimens, of good bacon type, 
fus follows :

Aged boar—1 and 2, Morrow.
Bedlow ; 2, Morrow.

He has to his credit pre-
Boar, 1 year 

Boar 6 Fifth went to the same firm
and under 2—1 
months and under 1 year—1, Morrow ,

Morrow ;
2, Dynes. 

2, Bedlow. In the class for IImonths—1,
and under 2-1 and 2, Morrow ;

6 months and under 1 year- 
under 6 months—1 and 
Litter of not less than

Boar under 6 
Sow, 1 year l 
Bedlow. Sow. over

mten were entered for
ee
wm
.-■7 !Sow1 2, Morrow 

ow : 3, Morrow.
PERCHERONS.—This draft breed, although 

very popular in the Ottawa valley and east, were, 
numerically, weaker than for a number of years. 
In the aged stallion class, first went to the entry 
of S. H. Wilson, of Manotick; second to Antoine 
ITenrie. ,Three-year-old stallions had only a single 
entry, that of Antoine Henrie.

BELGIANS were a little stronger in the aged- 
stallion class. Three came up for comparison. 
First was found in the entry of A. Cardiff; second 
and third went to Andrew Spratt, the Cardiff en
try being awarded the championship.

The judges for heavy horses were Hon. Robt. 
Beith, of Bowmanville, Ont.: Geo. G. Stewart, of 
Howick. Que , and J P F.adv, of Kars, Ont. 
That their work, arduous as it was in several 

eminently satisfactory, was indicated

2. is*before.
Dr. D. Me Each ran, on Selburn.

lord Aberdeen, the entry of T. B. McCauley. 
He is a colt of splendid type and quality, 
could not get away on the line as flashy as his 

Fourth went to W. Meharey on South-

Herd—1, Morrow.
well represented by entriesfive pigs—1, Morrow.

Chester Whites were .
from the herds of L. P. Sylvestre, Clairvaux Que ; 
H. O. Morrow, Hilton, Ont., and L. H. n w® 1 
Manotick, Ont. The prizes were awarded as fol-

Iin
hut i

victor.
wick, and fifth to Smith & Richardson on Dunure 
Acknowledgment, a colt that has headed his class 

and sixth to C. W. Barber

lows ;Aged hoar-1. Sylvestre ; 2, Morrow ; 3, Cald-
Boar, 1 year and under 2 

6 months and under 1 year—1, Sylvestre.
2 and 3. I aid

1, Caldwell.well. several occasions1
on the splendid quality colt. Royal Hall, which, 

little more fitting, is capable of getting
The battle-

on
Boat*,
Boar under 6 months—1 . Morrow ,

.Acred sow—1, Morrow : 2. Sylvestre :
Sow. one year and under 2—1. Mor 

row 1 2, Caldwell ; 3, Sylvestre. Sow o\er . .
months and under 1 year-1, Sylvestre; 2 laid 

under fi months-!, Morrow- ; 2. Syl- 
Titter not less than five— 

TTerfi—1,

8111with n
well up amongst the best of them.

of this class was found in the two-vear-old 
entrv of eleven, a class which, for

3.well.
* aldwell. (i roval

stallions, on an 
uniformity of tvpe and excellence, has seldom been 

toe-ether in any show-ring in Canada.
a wide divergence from the Toronto

m

InSow 
3. Caldwell.

cases, was 
by the almost total absence of criticism.

ERFNCH-C AN APT .A NS.— The class for French- 
some really meritorious

this class.
placings developed, a divergence that appeared to 

■al to the majority of 1 he ring-side talent. as

\ ('tst ro ;
Booth 2. Sylvestre ; 3. Morrow.

S \ 1 vestre.
Berkshires were

Canadians brought outW Booth. City app*shown by F
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Bull, l 
senior—1 
junior—1 

bull—l 
3, Denis;

2 and 
;; 3, Syl.

2, Syl- 
lenis ; 2, 
Denis; 2, 
1, Denis. 
1, Denis;

by

by selec- 
lompton, 
he breed, 

entered 
* entries

1, numer- 
irvsented 
herds in

fine herd 
t., fresh 
Jght out 
e useful- 
e, Kars, 

The 
incaster, 
5S going 
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g, Good 
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(inly £76,000 was allocated for this purpose in 
the year 11)07-08. 
of the purely agricultui ul counties to technical in
struction in agriculture, and the enthusiasm of the 
industrial counties in the same cause.

animals—compact, smooth and well-finished, 
the class for stallions, four years old and up
wards, 4 entries came up before the judge, and 
while these horses as a breed showed a decided im
provement in type and conformation over a few 
years ago, there is yet room for more uniformity. 
First and second went to the entries of Arsene 
Denis, of St. Norbert, Que.; third to the' entry of 
Senator Owens, of Montebello, Que., on an espe
cially nice type of the breed, which outside talent 
considered should have been an easy first; fourth 
went to the entry of F. Leclerc, Ottawa ; Denis 
winning all the other stallion classes, with the ex
ception of two->ear-olds, _which went to A. La 
porte, of St. Norbert; Denis also winning prac
tically all the female awards.

STANDARD-BRED horses were the weakest of 
any of the horse classes, and certainly the weak
est we ever remember seeing at this show, there 
being only two exhibitors, .1. H. Skuce, of North 
Gore, and W. P. Hurdman, of Hurdman’s Bridge, 
and each of these with a single entry and alone 
in each section; Skuce having things all his own 
way in the stallion sections, and Hurdman in the 
mare sections.

In
A peculiar fact is the a put 1a

For in-
Mon-stunce, per 1,000 of the male population, 

mouth spends £210, and Lancashire £187, against 
only £12 in West Sussex and £3 in the Holland 
division of Lincoln. There are computed to be 
10,000 persons in the country who need agricul
tural training in some form, but less than seven 
per cent, are receiving any.

Higher agricultural education was first recog
nized in 1888, by a grant of £f>,000 per annum. 
Since then it has been increased to £12,000. Even 
with this meagre sum good work has been done, 
and one distinct gain is the altered attitude of 
farmers to science and education in the districts

fl
m

Countywhere agricultural colleges are located, 
councils are calling for more money, and this de
sirable end is in sight.

One of the proposals foreshadowed in the budget 
was a Development Fund, to aid forestry, agricul
ture, rural industries, road construction, etc. To 
this fund, all future surpluses were to revert auto-

gw
-

THOROUGHBREDS, as for several years past, matically 
were almost conspicuous by their absence, the Ot
tawa Hunt Club having out two stallions, Kirk- 
field and Valgcan, awarded first and second, re
spectively.

THE CARRIAGE AND COACH class brought 
out a big entry, many of them being animals of 
high-class character and individuality, 
exhibitors

A bill to give effect to the scheme has been in
troduced into the Commons, and has passed the 
first reading, 
be made, instead of relying upon possible surplus- 

The fund is to consist of (1) sums voted by 
Parliament ; (2) £2,500,000, in five annual instai- 

(3) profits or interest on various loans 
Special motor roads are to be con-

Definite financial provisions are to

es.

Principal ments ;
were Albert Chartier, of St. Paul 

l’Ermite, Que.; R. Ness & Sons, Ilowick, Que.; Dr.
R. E. Webster, Ottawa, and Joseph Fletcher, Ox
ford Mills.

and grants.
structed, under the control of a Road Board, and

11 issuch roads will be free from speed limits.
Ness won first on aged stallions with interesting to recall Mr. Lloyd-George’s speech at 

Imp. Cerveau, a French Coach, and Fletcher sec- the introduction of the budget “ The grant will 
ond with Imp. Wild Warrior, a Cleveland Bay. be utilized in the promoting of schemes which have 
Chartier secured first, second and third in,the two- for their purpose the development of the resources 
year-old class; Ness landing the championship with of the country, and, amongst others, equipping 
Cerveau. In the other classes Chartier won by agencies of disseminating agricultural instruction.” 
far the greatest number of awards, his entries 
being a high-class lot, exceptionally well brought 
out.

BURNS' DAIIÎY BILL DROPPED.
When Parliament is nearing the end of a ses

sion, there is always a " slaughter of the inno-HACKNEYS.—Seldom if ever were so flashy a 
lot of this most fashionable breed of harness cents,” or the dropping of bills which cannot be 
horses seen at Ottawa. They were exhibited by passed during the session 
Graham Bros., Senator Beith, W. C. Edwards & Dairy Bill is one for which time cannot be found 
Co., Albert Chartier, T. B. McCauley and Dr. Jt is probable that the measure will be reintro 
Webster. Sensational is feebly descriptive of the duced at the beginning of the next session, and as 
section for stallions, four years old and upwards, 'he demand for some action to remedy the exist- 
The section was impaired to a great extent, from 'nK state of affairs is insistent, the bill will pass, 
an educational standpoint, by the placing of the with some modifications, 
awards, which was not in accordance with 
" Hoyle.” First went to Graham Bros., on 
Spartan, a new arrival, bringing with him a host 
of honors won in the home of his birth; a horse 
with an all-around action, a style of carriage and 
flashiness intensely catchy. Second went to W.
C. Edwards & Co., on Paramond (imp.), a sweet- 
turned horse, that acted very well. Third went 
to Graham Bros., on Bonnie Bassett, a horse that 
had few peers in England, but was out of sorts, 
never having been well since landing. In this 
class it is only right to the public to say that 
Cedar Go Bang, the entry of Senator Beith, a 
horse that has won in all kinds of company on 
both sides of the line, and certainly one of the 
best horses in America, was left unplaced, when 
he was an easy second as they appeared here. The 
section for stallions three years old, brought out 
B. B. Critic from the Claremont stables, a colt 
of excellent form and action, and a coming topper 
in any company; second was the flashy entry of 
Albert Chartier. Stallion, two years, went to 
the same firms’ entries, in the same order. The 
mare and filly sections were filled by entries from 
Albert Chartier, T 11. McCauley and Dr. Webster, 
who divided honors, with probably a little in Mc
Cauley’s favor, he finally winning the mare cham
pionship; the stallion championship going to the 
Claremont stables, on Spartan.

AGRICULTURAL AND GENERAL-PURPOSE.

Mr. Burns' Milk and
-

Milk producers, on the 
whole, have pronounced in favor of the provisions.

SB The Maelstrom of Militarism.;
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

■- ' Lord Charles Beresford does not know it, does 
not intend or construe it so, but the plain, un
varnished truth is that he is preaching paganism. 
His view is warped by the very influence which he 
alluded to recently, when he said Canadian fathers

|

■Wm'' '!

SB would take pride in the navy when they had sons 
in it He himself is a child of the navy. He
has been so long identified with it and concerned 
in it that it has become the scone and center of
his pride and ambition, 
perlai ambition, he delights in it, and as such he 
is seeking to enlist the moral support of the 
colonies.

As an instrument of im-

The excuse which he usas to justify the 
crushing expenditure and vicious purpose is that■J
world-interests demand Britain’s pre-eminence on 
the seas. Of course, every nation pretends to 
believe its ambitions are in accord with world-

§!|jp
interests, but are they 9 Just at present there 
are certain facts which lend plausibility to the 
British viewpoint, Britain having pushed aggres
sion to the limit, and being now in favor of main
taining the status quo. Nevertheless, it is as 
clear as noonday to every unimpassioned mind 
that military and naval aggression are in nearly 

We never remember seeing all cases rooted in vainglory and barbarous race-
pride, or else in religious bigotry. It is to van
ity that Lord Charles makes his subconscious up- 

most satisfactory, as an indication that the horse- peal—to that elemental instinct, weakened by réa
lésa age is yet a long way off. Exhibitors from 
a distance were : Crow & Murray and Geo. Pepper,
Toronto; Senator Beith, Bow manville; Hon. -I. R. words, ” Rule Britannia, Britannia Rules the 
Stratton, Pcterboro, and 1 Ion. W. C. Edwards, Waves.” It is an instinct that will be sobered

some day, when another race adapts those words. 
The judges for 1 he breeding classes of light For adapt them it will The idea that Britain, 

horses were : For Hackneys, .1. Keith, Virginia, even with the help of her daughter nations, can 
U.S.A.; for the other breeds, Thomas Graham, of always rule the waves, is as short-sighted as it 
Graham Bros., Claremont, and W. .1 Stark, of is selfish. The most elaborate preparations that

Britain and her colonies can make will only post 
pone the Armageddon, and 1 he later it is post 
poned, the longer we keep on whetting the am
bition of rival nations by the herculean efforts we 
put forth to keep ahead of them, the more ter 
rihle will he 1 he disaster when it comes.

'

—As is always the case at this show, the Agri
cult ural General-purpose classes were well 
filled; this year with a class of horses that showed 
a decided improvement in size and condition over

and

IB - jlife

■

some previous years, 
the harness classes of so high a standard of ex
cellence, nor the competition stronger, a condition

son, but yet dominant and assertive—the instinct 
which causes the Briton’s breast to heave at the||i I

» Rockland.

ir- Toronto.

English Correspondence.
INCREASED GRANTS TO AGRICULTURAL 

EDUCATION.
The Secretary of the Board of Agrivult un

makes a strong plea for increased State aid for 
agricult ural education, which he claims would ha vn 
a direct influence in cheapening the cost of pro
duction, ond benefit both farmers and consumais

Meantime, whot of the consequences in peace? 
What of the awful, sodden, bloodless, hopeless con
dition of Britain’s oppressed and war-burdened 
net her millions, which a Canadian journalist re
cently pictured so graphically ?

It,
Is that what

■y

IP-
PE.

■■

■

Canada, Australia and South Africa 
to court ?

arc invitee)
Are we to be drawn into the dev 

ta ting and devouring and ever-accelerating mael
strom of militarism and naval extravagance lust 
to gratify race-pride ?

The industrious husbandman from prairie 
valley says NO ! The grimy artisan, whose 
ings are absorbed in effort to maintain his family 
in plain comfort, cries NO ! The toiling laborer 
who ekes out a frugal existence as it is,
NO ! The babes and children of hard-working 
men, prospective soldiers and sailors, plead No 1 
The worn wife and mother whose husband is

as-

and
enrn-

calls

now
hard enough pressed in the industrial army, prays 
NO 1 Let her voice be ever for pence.

Let Canada keep out of it. 
keep out of it, 
the blighting curse of military and naval ambition. 
Let Britain cease her policy of world-aggression 
Let her practice disarmament, relying upon the 
moral support of well-doing, rather than the 
strong arm of force. Let Britain and all her col
onies exert, by example, a telling influence 
disarmament and peace. Let her mind her 
business, and forsake the 
which, disinterestedly interpreted, means the 
white man’s ambition, and then the British Em
pire will contribute to the world a benign and 
upward influence, instead of striving ever harder 
to plunge it downward into a veritable hell 
earth. The end of the present policy is destruc
tion and chaos.

Let Australia 
Let South Africa abstain from

for
own

white man’s burden,

on

DON.

Buttermaking’ Competition at 
Toronto.

In the buttermaking competition at the Cana
was, asdian National Exhibition this year, there 

usual, a lively interest taken by visitors to the 
fair. On account of the dairy amphitheatre being 
utilized the first week of the exhibition as a recep
tion hall, in which Lord Charles Beresford ad
dressed large audiences, the dairy work 
crowded over into the lasv week, 
will not happen again, 
not only to the contestants, but to hundreds of 
exhibition visitors, whose continual inquiry 

When will the buttermaking competition 
gin ?”

was all
This, we hope, 

It was a disappointment.

was,
be-

To those who competed in the contest, all 
credit is due. 
but 
work.

True, all could not win a prize, 
even those who did not win did excellent

Che contest at all times was keen, 
the fine points had to lie closely considered 
deciding the winners. The line-up of contestants 
was convincing proof that we have some very 
expert buttermakers on our farms. The awards, 
furnished us by Mack Robertson, of the Dairy In
struction Staff, who was in charge of the compete 
t ion, are as follows :

and
in

Farmers’ Wives and Daughters’ Class—1, Miss 
Laura Jaynes, Cobourg ; 2, Miss M. L, Garrick,
Roseville ; 3, Miss Katie Wolf, Guelph ; 4, Miss
Green, Loyal ; 5, Miss M. .Johnson, Bo wood ; 6,
Miss Mary Jayne®, Cobourg.

■Students and ex-Students of any Dairy School 
Miss M. L. Carrick,

Laura Jaynes, Cobourg ;
1. Miss Katie Wold, Guelph ; 5, Miss M

Johnson, 1 to wood ;
Amateur Free-for-all 

Roseville

— 1, Roseville ; 2, Miss
3, Miss Elsie Valens,

Valens ;
6, Mrs. Simpson, Atwood.

- 1, Miss Nettie Carrick,
2. Miss Alary Johnson 

Airs. Simpson, Atwood 
Cobourg.

3,I lowood ;
I, Aliss Mary Jaynes,

Tariff Commission and New Bill 
of Lading.

convention of the Canadian ManufacAt the
1 urers’ Association, held in 
I he press

Hamilton last week,
were excluded while the question of ask 

ing the Government for a permanent tariff com
mission was under discussion. After two hours
tile President made a statement that "The asso
ciai ion approved of t h proposal to establish a
permanent tariff commission.”
learned officially, but the reporters "understood” 
that the convention was much divided on the ques- 
tion- (>ni‘ member declared that after listening 

l he discussion he had reached the conclusion 
that some wanted

No more could he

I o
a permanent commission be

cause they hoped it would help the manufacturers, 
while others did not want it because they were 
afraid it might help the other fellow.

a committee report brought in. satisfaction 
was expressed with the prompt manner in which 
the Railway Commission dealt with all matters 
brought before it

In

The new bill of lading, for 
movement ()f miscellaneous freight and 

which had been approved by the 
Railwav Commission, and coûtes into effect

< let otter 1 si, 
future the

use in the
niercha ndise

on
was heartily commended, 

shipper
In the

will not he obliged to prove 
the carrier’s negligence in case of loss, as is done 
at present , but upon t he varri 
of prov ing it

er is laid the burden 
freedom from negligence, a very 

gteal a d v ;i n t age in settling claims.

. ' . ’ , ;
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Notes on Pelee Island, Ont. Demonstration Sheep Flocks. for the Provincial, at Charlottetown, will be away 
ahead of last year, and if the weather is good, the 
attendance will be very large, 
are keeping well abreast of the times in exhibition 
matters, and are improving this show year after 
year, and making it more and more educative 
along the lines of scientific agriculture and suc
cessful stock-breeding.

jA fortnight or so ago your Correspondent 
joyed u visit to the southern and detached por
tion ol lùssvx County 
inti in its natural resources, much of its i ireuni- 
scribed territory is still uncultivated, 
definite reasons are

Might demonstration flocks of grade sheep, bred 
and kept for commercial purposes, are being es
tablished at representative points in the Province 
of Ontario, one in Middlesex, one in Huron or 
Bruce, another in lirunt, one near Toronto, one 
in Simcoe County, one in Victoria, and one in the 
neighborhood of Kingston or east.

en The management
\ l/.., i 'vive Island. While

Certain
assigned for its undeveloped 

1 hese are worthy of being mentioned, 
since calling attention to them may be the means 
of securing a remedy.

-W. S.condition.

This enter-(ine dillivulty in the way 
of improvement is tlV isolation, due to its situa
tion.

prise is undertaken at the instance of the Ontario Meeting* Of AmePiC&n PornOlOgTCal 
Sheep-breeders’ Association, supported by the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. It has been a 
repeated complaint of Western members of the Do
minion Sheep-breeders* Association that this body 
has confined its attention (apart from the matter 
Of pedigree registration) to matters for the ad
vantage of the Province of Ontario, in which a 
large proportion of the members live. With 
view to overcoming the objection of Provincialism, 
it was proposed that the sheep-breeders in each 
Province organize themselves separately, and then 
send representatives to the Dominion Association, 
which would thus become nationally representa
tive in character. In accordance with this sug
gestion, the Ontario sheep-breeders organized the 
Ontario Sheep-breeders’ Association, which has 
been duly incorporated. Then, with a view 
accomplishing something for the betterment of 
the sheep business in the Province, it was recom
mended that these demonstration flocks should be 
established. The Government concurred in the 
suggestion, and made a grant. The Association 
then recommended the appointment of two in
spectors, consist ing of John Campbell, of Wc od- 
ville, and Lieut.-Col. Hobt. McEwen, of Byron.
These two men arc1 now, and have been, selecting 
the flocks with which to demonstrate. Ten or 
twelve good grade ewes are chosen in each case, 
and with them one ram of each of the following 
breeds will be respectively mated, viz., South- 
down, Dorset Horned, Shropshire, Hampshire,
Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, and Oxford. One 
flock has been already selected in Scarborough 
Township, and a Southdown ram chosen for it, 
the object being at this station to cater to the 
market for early lambs. In the Muskoka or Sim
coe district, it is expected to produce lambs for 
the summer trade, which should be in good de
mand at tourist and summer-resort points. At 
the other stations, the lamlxs will probably be 
carried along over winter, and sold in spring.
The results of the various flocks will be widely 
published, and it is hoped in this way to create 
a practical interest in and encourage the exten
sion of the sheep industry.

Society.Separated 11\ a channel somewhere about 
‘seven miles in width from file nearest point of the 
mainland, shipping facilities 
future development of this

II
The thirty-first biennial session of the Amer

ican Pomologipal Society was held in St. Cathar
ines, Ont., opening on the morning of Sept. 15th, 
and continuing for three days, 
number and variety of subjects were discussed, 
such as grape-growing in the north, demonstration 

n orchards, peach-growing in the south, how to 
grow English gooseberries free from mildew, the 
codling moth, the box package, co-operative mar
keting, spraying, fruit-growing in the Northwest 
Provinces, nut culture, etc.

In a brief history of grape-growing in the 
Niagara fruit belt, Murray Pettit, of Winona, 
stated that in 18S1 there were 400 acres planted 

to to vines; now there were 14,504 acres of grapes, 
yielding from two and a half to three tons per 
acre.

necessary for the
most richly-endowed 

w hichportion of our fair Province are lacking, 
proves a serious handicap, 
should put forth a strong effort to 
slant and sufficient communication with the Ls 
hind, and thus further its interests.

A very greatthose in authority
secure con-

A not her
source of evil is the fact that large sections 
unbroken land are owned by speculators residing 
across the border.

of

These non-resident members of 
the community, by the exorbitant prices demanded 
for their property, seriously retard material prog- 

Some of the occupants of the soil them
selves manifest a lack of stability and thriftiness 
m their methods of cultivation which must

cess

be
overcome before permanent success can lx1 assured. 
Such crops as are to be seen give proof of the 
soil’s productiveness, 
ent year are (so far as could be ascertained) conn 
and tobacco, with grapes and vegetables ns a 

The corn crop, where thoroughly 
There is nothing 
The prospect be-

Staple crops for the pros-

Delegates from the extreme as well as the near
er portions of the United States were present, 
and, in addition, many well-known Canadian fruit
growers, most of the Provinces being represented.

The American delegates were treated to an 
auto ride through the Niagara fruit district, and 
an excursion to the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

The Niagara District Horticultural Exhibition 
was held in the Armory, coincidently with the 
convention.

supplement. 
cultivated, is most luxuriant.
on the mainland equalling it 
fore this part of our county, as u home for the 
hog-raising, pork-producing industry, is simply 
man ellous. Tobacco gives promise of large re- 

With the present warm weather, the great-
Wheat

turns.
<r amount will be cut in a short time.
and oats are grown to some extent, and a fair 
yield acknowledged; but, owing to meagre ship
ping facilities, no encouragement is given to enter 
largely upon the production of more than what is 
required for home consumption, 
many, pelee stands for production of grapes from 
which wines are manufactured, but a visit to the 
Island with this idea present is disappointing. 
While the physical formation of the soil makes it 
most suitable for the growing of grapes, only a 
comparatively small area has been devoted to 
such an enterprise.
are very few vineyards worthy of note 
give evidence of sad neglect in their weed-over- 

l'n some parts, vineyards have

It was opened on the 15th inst. b.v 
Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture for On
tario. The display of flowers, fruit and vegeta- • 
bles was the largest yet seen in the history of the 
exhibition, and the quality was excellent, 
show attracted the attention of the visitors to 
the city, who claim that it was equal to anything 
they have ever seen.

In the minds of
The

In the southern part there 
Manv

European Crop Conditions.
The European harvest has generally surpassed 

expectations.
because of severe drought in July, fell below the 
pre-harvest estimates, 
gary has also failed to give even the moderate

In Roumanie, the general results.grown appearance, 
been partially if not entirely uprooted to make 
room for tobacco-growing.
and cultivated, the yield promises to be a good 

while the sample is slightly below the

m
On vineyards retained The wheat crop of Hun-

;average P. E. Island. results looked for a month ago, but the other 
crops in that country have exceeded July esti
mates.

usual ie
'AThe majority of grapes grown on the Island 

disposed of to the I’elee Island \ ine and Vine
yard Co., who have a large vault, situated at the 

west of the Island, erected in 1891, with

Harvest is pretty well gathered in, and has 
been saved in excellent condition, 
weather has been about all that could be desired. 
There is a splendid catch of clover on the newly- 
seeded meadows, and since harvest it is making a 
fine growth.
saw at this time of year.

This year has been unusually favorable 
for barley and oats, 
countries these crops promise above average yields. 
Estimates of the world’s probable wheat crop 
have been published during August by two Eng
lish trade papers, and by the Hungarian Minister 
of Agriculture, 
be only approximations, but they serve as a good 
indication of the results looked for by well-in
formed European official and commercial observ- 

As compared with last year, these estimates

Harvestarc In nearly all European
extreme
a storage capacity of about 100,000 gallons.

Although fully adapted to the production of 
little effort is being put forth

Large
Pastures are as good as we ever 

The frequent showers 
We don’t remember ever

all manner of fruit 
to si-cure a development of the 
peach orchards are perishing, or have perished, by 
reason of neglect. These are breeding-places and 
shelters for the myriad of insects which prey up- 

the choicest of all Canadian fruit, 
stringent provision is required, 
threatening other fruit-growing sections may

A. E.

At that time of year these cansame.
Ihave kept them fresh, 

seeing stock in as good condition at this time of 
The potato and root crop promises a ers.

show a gain of from 185 to 270 million bushels In 
I he case of wheat, 
million bushels, and for barley a gain of 334 mil
lion bushels, are indicated by the estimates of the 
Hungarian Ministry ; oats show the enormous in
crease of 857 million bushels, while rye is placed 
at only 24 million bushels above last year’s pro
duction

Some more 
that dangers

year.
bumper yield, and those who have grown 
corn have an enormous yield of it.

on
fodder 

The milk
so

For corn, an increase of 265be
avert isl supply at the dairy stations is keeping up better 

and the output up to date is much 
Fruit is matur-

tlian usual
ahead of last year at this time, 
ing well, but will be disappointing as to quality, 
though some varieties have fruited well. Horses 
have been sold up pretty close this season,as prices 

the best we ever knew. It is hard to find 
number of draft horses for sale just now,

Convention Dates at National 
Dairy Show.

The following conventions are 
held during the National Dairy Show. Milwaukee 

Friday, October 15th—Students’ Judging Con-

scheduled to be

were Winter Fair Building.any
but after the fall work is well along there will be 

The raising of heavy-draft 
horses has been very profitable the last few years; 
those engaged in it have found it. so. 
port of sheep and lambs is just beginning, and 
prices are fairly good ; 4 to 1J cents is paid for
good lambs, weighed oil grass, 
twin lambs a few days ago that, averaged 100 
pounds : they were a little over five months old. 
This we consider a good return for keeping sheep, 
as the fleece, extra, goes a long way towards the 

A dozen or two sheep on a
and

t est . The contractors on the $50,000 extension 
to the Winter Fair Building, at Guelph, Ont., are 
nearing the completion of their work. The wall 
of cut stone, extending the full height of the 
two stories, has been finished, and the large steel 
trusses to support the roof are being placed in 
position. Within the building, a large force is at 
work laying the concrete floor for the new dairy 
stable, and erecting stalls where the horses will be 
stabled

The old building has been considerably im
proved. This is especially noticeable at the lec
ture-room entrance, where a broad, well-lighted 
walk has taken the place of the one previously 
used Two rings, with seating on each side, have 
been made for the use of the sheep judges. The 
old cattle ring will be used for swine-judging, and 
beef-cattle awards will he placed in the large arena 
in the new part of the building. The stairways 
leading up to the poultry and seed departments 
have been placed in different locations to make 
them more convenient.

October 1 Oth—.Judging Ayrshires andSaturday. 
Broun Swiss.

Monday. 
and Guernseys ; 
cintion .

for export.some
1 Ht h—Judging Dutch Belted 

Internal ional Milk-dealers
( ici ober The ex-Asso-

Officdnl Dairy Instructors.
October ifith—Judging Jerseys and 
National Association, Ice-cream Mann- 

National Dairy Union; Dairy Farmers’ 
Dairy Farmers’ Banquet.

( ictober 2ntH— American
Association ; Cow-testers’ 

Creamery Buttermakers’

We sold fiveTuesday, 
11olsttuns ;
facturiers :
1 '(invent ion : Creamery

Wednesday,
AIanufurt urers' 

National
Butt er 
Associât ion : 
Associat ion

cost of their keep.
farm will add considerable to the receipts, 
will help to solve the labor problem.

\ good many farmers are already well on with 
their fall plowing, and the land is moist enough 

ft is gat tine to he the custom here

( 'reamery 
Cheese-

2 1st—Nat ional
Wisconsin

( irtober 
Association ;

’Fhursd ay,
But termakers’ 
makers' Association.

Fridav. October 22nd 
termakers* Association

to plow easy, 
to plow sod land much earlier in the season than 

Treated thus, it gives a much better 
and if sowed out to clover, there is much

-National Dreamery But 
Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ formerly.

A ssoeiat ion crop,
better chance of a good catch than if two crops 

taken, especially if there is not manure enoughthat the hop 
a whole, he

\n authority on hops estimates 
the world for 1909 will.

during the past twenty rears

are
to co over it.as

crop of
one Prince Fount v 

after that, Char-
Our exhibitions are beginning 

Pair opens to morrow, the 17th ; 
lottet own,
They all promise to he successful, as the season 

ill not be too busy when they are hold

of the smallest -V
H

The annual meeting of the Quebec Pomological 
and Fruit-growing Society7 will be held at Mac
donald College on December 8th and 9th, 1909. 
A fruit exhibit will he held.

has and then the King’s County show.of the Breeders Gazette, 
ruber of the permanent UnitedAlvin H. Sanders

been appointed a me ... ,,
States Tarif! Commission hy President I aft
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to ?9.75. 
Hoirs.—Heavy, $8.«5 

?8 60
Î8.75; mixed,

to ¥8.75; Pius,
dairies and grassers, .$8 to $8.40.

Sheep and Lambs. —Lambs, $5 to $7.7-') 
Panada lambs, $7.25 to $7.50.

.70 to $7.80;

m. ■
-1 Y .

-™T ■ : i ms to

__
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George Knot

By dcsi ting what is perfectly good, 
are part of the power 

0N i 1. widening the skirts of light 
;md making the struggle with darkness

we
agit inst

a r rower

per lh.. for
■n cables for cattle 12$c. to 13$c 

( anadian steers, dressed 
is quoted atweight ; refrigerator beef 

l";c. 1 , 11c. per lb.

British Cattle Markets.

Buffalo.

Chicago.
Cattle Steers, $5.60 to $8.50, cows 

$8.50 to $5.25, heifers, $3.50 to $6; bulls, 
$.1 to $L8n; calves, $3 to $1); Stockers
and feeders, S3.75 to $5 25.

Hors.—Choice heavy. $8.35 to $8.45 
butchers', $8.30 to $8.45; light mixed, $8

$8.40.
packing, $7.85 to $8.20; pigs. $5.25 to 
$7.7(i; bulk of sales, $8.10 to $8.30.

Sheep

$8.25; choice light, $8.30t o to

$5.25; lambs, 
$5 to S5.fi0.

Lambs.—Sheep, $4.25 to 
$6.75 to $7.60; yearlings.

\\ oodst ock, 
Ont ,
Ont., M Jr 
11 5 16c.

Ont., llgc. bid. 
11 5-16c. and life.

Madoc, 
Brockv ilie, 

Belleville, Ont., life., and 
Vankleek Hill, Ont., life.

Brant ford, Ont.,Winchester, Ont., life.
I 1 5-16c.
\ il le,
II 5 16c.

twins, V ic tori/a-11 9-16c.
Hue., 10 gc.

Berth, Ont., 11 fre. Picton, 
Alexandria, Ont., life 

Ont., life
( hieago, 

t w ins,
16c.; longhorns, 16c. Peter- 

life. and 11 7-16c. St.
10jc- Watertown, N

Napanee. Ont

Ont., 11 5-16c.
I roquuis,
II 5 16c.

Kingston, Ont , 
111., daisies, 15 fc 

1 41 c, to 15c.; Youngto 15 2c.;
A mericas,
boro, ( )nt , 
Hyacinthe, Que.,
V , large and twins, 14fc.; dairy twins, 
15fr 1 .< ndon Ont., life and life.

Cheese Markets.

ships, life, to life., and Quebecs, 10J 
to llic.
above these figures 

drain.—Oats were

Monday's advices quoted f v

juoted at 44c. to 
44$c. for No. 2 ('anadian Western, and 
1 c less for No. 3, carloads, in store 
No. 2 barley sold at 66c. to 67c. per 
bushel ; Manitoba feed barley, 64 c. to 65c 

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat, first 
patents, sold at $5.90 per barrel; sec
onds, $5.40; strong bakers’, $5.20. 
tario winter wheat patents, $5.50, and 
straight rollers, $5 to $5,25.

Hay—No 1 hay, $12 to

On-

$12.50 per 
ton; No. 2 extra, $11.50 to $12; No. 2 
$10.50 to $11; clover mixed, $9.50 
$10, clover, $9 to $9.50, carloads, track, 
Montreal 

Millfi ed

11

Bran, $22 to $23 per ton for 
Ontario bran, and $22 for Manitoban 
shorts, $24 for Manitoban, $23.50 to 
$21.50 for Ontario middlings, and $33 
to $34 for pure grain mouille, and 
$25 to $27 for mixed.

Hides.—Sheep skins, 50c. to 60c. each
1’ealers paid 12c., 13c. and 14c. (>er lb 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides, and 14c to
16c. for country calf skins, and 1 c. more 
for pit v. Horse hides, $1.75 to $2.25

ip.

m

-

ig

0

separator
to 23c.; store lots, 18c. to

2 ic.;solids,to this excessive feeding, and that they 
were determined to put a stop to it by 
paying from 15c. to 20c. per cwt. less 
than for cattle that came on the market 

One of the heaviest

25c.; creamery 
dairy, 22c.
19c.

with market25c.,Case lots,Eggs.
firm.

Cheese —Trade about steady, large, 13c.. 
and twins, 13 $ c.

Honey.—Market easy. Extracted, 10c. 
per lb.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.2.»

on the day oif sale, 
shippers showed us the shrinkage of sev-

TMDERSBMK
eral shipments, which ranged from 75 to 
100 lbs. per head. when landed in Eng-

Two of the heaviest American
to S3.

Potatoes.—Receipts of car lots liberal. 
New Brunswick Delawares, 90c. per ba-g- 
Ontarios, 80c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Beans—Market steady,
$2.30; hand-picked, $2.35 to $2.40.

have

buyers informed us that they would quit 
buying on the Toronto market if this 
system of overfeeding of cattle was per
sisted in. by the drovers.

Exporters.—Export steers sold from 
$5.20 to $6.20 per cwt heifers, $5.40 
to $5.75; bulls, $4 to $5.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots sold from 
$5.60 to $5.80; loads of good, $5.25 to 
$5.50; medium, $5 to $5.25; common, 
$4.50 to $5; inferior Eastern Ontario 
cattle, $3.75 to $4.25; cows, $2.50 to 
$4.60 per cwt. ; bulls, $2.50 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand,

at $2.20 to

beenAlive.—ReceiptsPoultry
large ; prices easier.
18c. ; geese, 9c. to

chickens, 12c to 13c.; fowl, 9c. to

Turkeys, 16c. to
11c.; ducks, 9c. to

11c.;
10c per lb.

FRUITS AND vegetables.
especially apples, 

plums, have been
Receipts of fruit, 

l>eaches, pears and
The following are the prices per 

40c.; crab

while not great, is steadily growing for 
feeders and stockers,

Hi-
large.
basket : Apples, 20c. to
apples, 20c. to 30c.; blueberries, case, $2 
to ¥2.25; elderberries, 25c ; Lawton ber- 

5c. to 6c. ; peaches, Crawfords, 
,25; peaches, St. Johns, GOc.

and all of good
quality are selling from 15c. to 25c. per 
cwt. higher, 
sold from $4 to $4.50; steers 800 to 900 
lbs., $3.75 to $4.25; good stockers, 700 
to 800

Steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs.,
=-

ries, 1 ox 
60c. to
to 90c.; i-ears, 25c. to 50c.; plums, 20c.

tomatoes. 15c. to 25c.; grapes,

lbs., $3.25 to $3.75; common
stockers, $2.50 to $3 per cwt. 

Milkers to 35c.;
25c. to 50c.. beans, 25c to 30c.; cauli-

$1.50; celery.

and Springers.—Little or no 
change has taken place in the tr^de for 
milkers and springers, and prices range 
from $35 to $65 each, with a

flower, doze n, $1.25 to 
dozen, 25c. to 30c.; corn 
fic.
plant, lvasket, 40c. to 
marrow, basket, 15c. to 25c.

green, dozen, 
to 9c.; cucumbers, 20c. to 25c.; egg- 

50c. ; vegetable

few as
high as $68 each

Veal Calves.—Prices steady, at $3 to 
$6.50, and $7 per cwt. for choice.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts large, 
prices for lambs easier, while sheep were 
steady. Lambs sold from $5.25 to 
$5.75, with a few lots of prime quality 
at $6 per cwt.

Hogs. — Receipts light , prices higher. 
Selects sold at $8.65, fed and watered

V

SEEDS
The William Rennie Co. report the fol

lowing prices for seeds at country points 
Alsike, fancy, per bushel. $6.25 to $6.60; 
alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $5.60 to $6; 
red clover, $6.75 to $7.25; timothy, $1.40 
to $1.60.

- '

at the market, and $8.35 to $8.40, f. o.
At severalb. cars at country points, 

points we heard of $8.25 being paid di Montreal.
rtct to farmers.

Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange1 Exports of cattle from the port o-f 
Montreal for i he week ending September 
11th, amounted to 3,308 head, as against 
3,717 the previous week.

last week, about one hundred horses were 
offered, the bulk of which sold at fair to 

carloads of choiceBEIm
Threegood prices, 

heavy drafters were bought and shipped 
for lumbering purposes that averaged 
about 1,650 lbs. each.
$ 190 to $220 each; general-purpose horses

In the local market, choice steers sold 
at 5 Jc- to 5$c. per lb., fine at 4|c., good 
at 4c. to 4$c., medium at 3Jc. to 31c., 
and common as low a-s -ic., with c.anners 

Bulls sold at 2fc. to 
Sheep sold

MARKETS. These sold at

as low as lie.
2}c. and a fraction over 
at 3-2c. t o 4c. per lb.. and lambs at 6c. 
to 6ic. | er lb., according to quality. 
( ommon calves sold at $2 to $5 and 
choice at $6 to $15 each. Hogs, de
liveries light, and prices higher, at 9$c. 
to 9$<\ l*er lh., for selects, weighed off

sold at $150 to $180; expressers, at 
$175 to $200, drivers, at $100 to $140. 
for good youn^ horses, serviceably sound 
horses sold at $30 to $85 each. Man- 

Smith stated that he would have 
choice heavy drafters, 

regardless of price, to offer at the regular 
sales this week.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.»! i

On Monday, September 20th, receipts at 
West Toronto totalled 104 cars, consist- ager

several loads ofing of 2,168 cattle, 642 sheep, 41 calves; 
quality generally good; trade steady for 
common cattle Good firm. Exporters

Prime picked 
one choice

1 waiting for Tuesday, 
butchers’, $5.60 to $5.75; 
heifer, $6; loads of good, $5.25 to $5.50; 
medium, $4.80 to $5.15; common, $4 to 
$4.75; cows, $3 to $4.25; canners, $1.25 
to $2.25; milkers, $45 to $65; calves, $3 
to $6.50 per cwt. Sheep—Ewes, $3.50
to $4 per cwt.; rams, $2.50 to $5, lambs, 
$5 to $5.75 per cwt. Hogs—Market
steady, at $8.65, fed and watered at 
market, and $8.40, f. o. b. cars, country 
points.

cars.
Horses.—Heavy draft horses, weighing 

from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs . $225 to $300 
each; light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 
1 ,500 lbs., $180 to $240 each; small ani
mals. weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 
(o $150 each; inferior and broken-down 
animals. $75 to $100 each, and choice 
saddle and carriage animals. $350 to 
$500 each.

I BREAD-STUFFS.
§ . Wheat.—Market firmer. No. 2 new 

winter wheat, 97c. to 98c., at outside 
Rye—66 c to 67c. Ueas—New 

75c., outside. Barley—No. 2, 
No. 3 extra, 52c.; No. 3, 
Oats—New No. 2, 36c. to 

Buckwheat—New, 55c. to 
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 

$1 06; No. 2 northern, $1.04, 
on track, lake ports. Corn—American
No. 2 yellow, 76$ c. to 77c., Toronto 
freights. Flour—New winter wheat, On
tario patents, $4 to $4.10, in buyers 
bags, on track, 'Toronto. Manitoba 
flour—First patents, $5.80, second pa 
tents, $5.30; strong bakers, $5.10.

ML SSfgpife
i points.

No. 2,
53c. to 54c ;
4Sc. to 49c. 
36$c., outside. 
56c., out side, 
northern,

Wpê. !
&

I
.

mm

■
Dressed Hogs and Provisions Dressed

I hogs strong, at 13c. to 13$c. 
Smoked meats were

per lb. 
good demand. 

Hams, 13 $ c. per 11). for hams weighing 
25 lbs. and over; 14$c. for those weigh
ing 18 to 25 lbs.; 16$c. for 12 to 18 lh.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Union Stock-yards last week were as 
follows

in
m/,

weights, rolled boneless hams 1 tic. to 
16}c. per lb., and inferior hams, 14c. 
d> Windsor bacon, backs sold at 18c., 
and W iltshire sides at 17c. ; breakfast 
bacon at 1 tiè< . to 17c., and spiced roll, 
boneless, short, 15c. 
for compound, and 
pure, while barrelled 
$26 to ¥29 per barrel

Potatoes. Per bag ,,f 90 lbs., on track, 
to 65c ; single bag lots delivered. 

7 Or. to 75c.

mm ïÆ Total.City.hi
Cars
Cattle .................  2,798
Hogs ..................... 3,732
Sheep ................... 5,918
Calves ..........
Horses ...

218 184 402 HAY ANH Ml LI.PLED.
2.769
1,395
2,793

5,567
5,127
8,711

on track, To 
1, $15.50 to $16.50; No. 2,

Hay. — Baled, car 
ronto, No.
$14 to $14.50.

lot s

Lard, 9|c. to 10$c. 
15 $ c. to 16c. for 
pork ranged from

541105436 Straw—Baled, car lots, on track, To
ronto, $9 to $9.50.

Bran
147 147

The quality of fat cattle at the Union 
yards was much better than 
previous week, while at the City yards 
the percentage of good cattle was smaller. 
Trade was good, with prices higher for 
butchers’ cattle, especially the best grades, 
which sold from 20c. to 30c. per cwt.

The top

$22, track, To-car lots,

S SSEl:.
fe-

for the ronto
Shorts.—$2 1, tar lots, on track, To

ronto, I iags include!
60c.m

I Eggs.—Eggs sold at 21c 
st might

to 22c. for 
gathered, country points, and 

24c. for No. 1 candled, here, and 27c. for

H HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter <N Co., 85 Front street0

11
IE

East, Toronto, have been paying as fol 
lows :
1 3$c. ;
12$c.:
bulls. ll$c 
12$c. ; calf

higher than in our last report, 
price for exporters was 20c. less than in

selects.No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and

Butter —In the 
paid for choice 
creamery. 24c. 
make, 23$ c. to 
ilairies about 19c

WÊÊBMÈË$$*^:

Ie it

wm - 1it* -
IgS: :

'Townships, 23$c.
Export buyers gave asour last letter, 

a reason for this, that drovers have been
creamery; Sept ember 

or 24 D'.. here;
23 K.

August 
( hit arioE Country hides, cured, 12c. tomarket onbringing their cattle to the 

Saturday evening, feeding them meal and 
hay during Sunday and Monday, the meal

14c. to 16c.:
to 20c here 

Monday advices stated i hat the butter 
market in the Townships had jumped lc. 
amid much excitement

hide*, No 1, $2.75 to $3; horse hair, per 
, per lb., 5$c. to 

to 70c ; wool.

is lb., 30c. to 32c. ; tal 
6$c.; lamb skins, 
washed. 22c. to 2 lc per lb. wool. un
washed , per lh 12 Ac to 14c.; wool
iects, per lb.. 17c. 
applicat ion.

m causing the cattle to drink more water 
than they ordinarily would, 
day, the market day for exporters, 
cattle were so filled up, that in many in
stances they weighed more than they did 
when taken from the grass in the coun- 

The export dealers also stated that 
heavy shrinkage in

of their late shipments, due solely creamery

On Tues- as high as 24 $e. 
The impulse is probably a 

nited States requiring butter 
Prices here

the being paid, 
hope 
from ns 
25c. f,,r 

( ’ heese.

I® Raw furs. prices on of

firs • ran up to 2 1 $ c. i,,
hoice Septembersit MÊm? - COUNTRY product:

Butter—Trade about steady, with
firm Creamery pound rolls

try. Ontarios cost in the■m they have suffered ^ ^ i1 • I o 1 1 $c., jn the count rv 
rutigc, I frommany 11 $c* to n :p|

0 V. -
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest$i.oo opens an account, 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

OP CANADA
Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000.

34,000,000.Tetal Assets,

One of the greatest helps in 
accumulating money is a Savings 
Account. The desire to increase 
it, and the habit of at once de
positing money received, draw
ing it out only as required, de
velops the habit of saving, and 
brings you out at the end of the 
year with a snug sum, that would 
otherwise have slipped away.

$i.oo opens a Savings Ac
count. Why not do it NOW ?

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

One of the 85 Branches of the 
Traders Bank is probably con- 

Your accountvenient to you. 
is invited. 69
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must be prepared 
Stains and spots must 

be removed, since grease spots, if left in 
the material, are apt to resist the dye, 
and show after coloring. Presumably the 
directions on home dyes, always advising 
a thorough washing, are given as a pre-

C.’eo, Wells, London I garment to be dyedham, 1 ondon; 2,
J unction.
and 3, Geo. Wells.
J. Cunninghajn; 2, Geo. Wells.
1 and 2, Geo. Wells; 3, J. Cunningham. 

TLHKEYS.—Bronze Gobbler (old)—1, R.

Utility Poultry Awards at 
the Western Fair, Lon

don, Sept., 1909.

Hen—
Lome.

( ! Taylor, Woodstock.
West

ond 3, .1 
1 , 2 and

'• OC.kVIcl 1 , R.
2, J. t :. lay lor; 3, F. W.

1 *uHet— 1 and 3. J .

1lien—1, John Cunningham; 2 I for the process.■ I. Strail 
.1. Tresky, St. Mary's, 

attel
Cockerel—1 and 3, 

Pullet—N or-
2, F.BUFF ORPINGTONS.—Cock—1 and 3, 

Cains* illv; 2, H. A. Hod- 
Hen— L and 3, .1. \\\ 

H. A. Hodman.

ich.
W. Cat tel.

I
.1. W. Clark, 
man, Ridgetown. 
Clark; 2.

Rose, Glanworth; 2, D. Douglas <C Son, 
Mitchell.

LEGHORNS.—Cock—1
Doan, Watford; 3, A. H.

Hen—1, A. E. Doan; 
H. Surtzer.
Doan; 3, A. H. Surtzer. 

2, A. E. Doan; 3, A. H

s. c
and 2
Surtzer, Woodham.
2 and 3. 
and 2, A.
Pullet— 1 I 
Surt zer.

R.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS.—Cockerel— 
1 and 3, H. Thorne, London; 2, «I. Hoft.

Pullet—1, H. Thome; 2 and 3,

BLACK 
A. E. Hen (old)—1, R. Rose. Gobbler I caution.( ’oekerel—1

Hen of 1909—1, Silk, as a rule, must be handled very 
Crepe de Chine, and other 

GEESE.—Bremen Gander (old)—1 and I light wash silks, are usually very easily 
2, Miss M. Colwell, Paris. Goose (old) | dyed, but when coloring such material as
—1 and 2, Miss Colwell. Gander of
1909—1 and 2, Miss Colwell. Goose of

of 1909—1, R. Rose. 
R. Rose.

.1. W. Clark; 3, 11 A. Hoffman.
W. Clarx; 2, 11. A

and 2,
Pullet—1 and 3, 3. carefully.Cockerel—1
Hoffman.

Cock—1, 2 and 
Hen—

BLACK ORPINGTONS 
3, Hamilton &. Scoyne, London.
1, Geo. H. Holden, Port Dover; 2 and 3, 
Hamilton & Scoyne.

& Scoyne.)

heavier silks.taffeta and some of the 
care should be taken to keep these stirred 
constantly while in the dye bath in order 
that the dye liquor may penetrate to all 
portions alike, thus avoiding a spotted

1909—1 and 2, Miss Colwell.
Toulouse Gander (old)—1 and 

Douglas & Son; 3, Miss Colwell, 
(old)—1 and
Miss Colwell. Gander of 
Douglas. 2, A. Reith, Lucan.
1909—1, D. Douglas; 2, A. Reith. 

A O. V.—Gander (old)—1,
Goose (old)—1, Miss

(Special to Hamil 2, % D. 
Goose1 .ondon.

W. D J ones, London.
R.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS —Cock—1, 

H M. Kedwell; 2 and 3, M. Tozer, Lon
don.

Cockerel—1 and 2,ton
Kemp & Waterman, London; 3, Geo. HoL 

pullet—1, Hamilton &. Scoyne; 2
2, D. Douglas & Son; 3, 

1909—1, D.
appearance.

Fine cotton material of a fair quality, 
such as batiste, muslin, Swiss—plain or 
dotted—and, in fact, anything sheer, dyes 
extremely well.
frocks made of snich material, when worn In 
t he bright sun, quickly fade, 
however, be restored 
shade by dyeing, or 
color, providing it 
original.

Plush is not difficult to dye well, nei
ther is velvet, but the latter, after color
ing, and before quite dry, should be
brushed carefully, to straighten up the 
nap or pile.

The silk and wool mixtures dye well, 
jl - - because the same kind of dye is adapted
Pekin Drake (old)—1 and 2, J. Hills, I to both woof and warp. Cashmeres, silk

1 ondon 3, ». Douglas & Son, Mitchell, poplins, and all such materials, come
Duck (old)’—1, Douglas & Son; 2 and 3, I under this head.
Hills Drake of 1909-1 and 2, Douglas I Silk and cotton, and cotton and wool
^ Son 3 S Abel, London. Duck of I mixtures, are a little more difficult to
,1)09-1 and 2, Douglas & Son; 3, S | color, so it is imperative that only the

right kind of dye be used, and directions 
be strictly followed.

Feathers, as a rule, are harder to color 
satisfactorily than the common textile 
materials, but if directions are carefully 
followed, these may be colored success
fully with dyes made for coloring wool, 

[f I In dyeing feathers, they should be held by 
the quill and dipped into the bath, al
lowed to remain there for a minute or

den.
1 .ondon.Lawrence,

Special—Lawrence*, cockerel and pullet. ) 
ORPINGTONS.—Cock—1, R.

W.M rs.and 3, Goose ofM. Tozer; 2 and 3, Wm.Hen—1
Dereham (enter

( Cockerel—1.
Pul-

( 'adman
2 and 3, Miss F. French, London.

A. O. V.
Heard, London; 2, A. H. West man, Gran- 

Hen—1, G. H. Andrewes, London;

Miss Col- This is fortunate, for
Colwell. 

G ooseGander of 1909—1, Miss Colwell.
Miss Flet—1 and 3, M. Tozer; 2, 

French.
ton.
2, S. 
man.
2 and 3, R. Heard. 
Andrewes;

They can, 
to their original 
be made another 

is deeper than the

3. Ferns, London; 3, A. H West- 
1'. Andrewes, London ; 

Pullet—1, F. F. 
2, H. .1. Ferns; 3. A. H.

of 1909—1, Miss Colwell.
DUCKS.—Aylesbury Drake (old)—1. Miss 

M. Colwell, Paris; 2 and 3.
Bogue, Strathroy.

& J. Hogue; 3, Miss Colwell. Drake 
of 1909—1 and 2, O. & J. Bogue.

— Cock—1, G. & J- 
2, G. & J. Bogue. 

J. Bogue; 2,
Pullet—1, G. ft .1

BLACK SPANISH 
llen—1 nd

Cockerel—F.
Bogue.
Cockerel—1, G.

G. &. J.David
Duck (old)—1 and) 2,

I .ambeth.Bogue,
Bogue; 2, David Bogue.

S.-C. BLACK MI NORC A.S

W est man.
BUFF WYANDOTTES. —1 and 2 on 

cockerels and

G.
DuckAll prizespullets (all prizes of 1909—1 and 2, Bogue.

Rouen Drake (old)—1, Bogue; 2, Miss 
(old)—1, Bogue; 2, 

1909—

hens,
awarded), J. R. Johnson, Leamington.

Cock—1 and
to F. A 1'aulds, London

MINORCAS—Cock—1, E. Al- 
A. C. Moyer,

WHITE 
bert Bock, 
Waf erloo. 
Pock.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES 
2, R. H. Sanders, Ealing.

Thomas.
Sanders ;

Cockerel—1, A If. F lawn, Lon-

l)uck
Rouen drake of 
Buck of 1909—Miss Col-

M. Colwell. 
Miss Col’iyell 
Miss Colwell.

London; 2,3, A. W. 
lien — 1 and 

3, A. W.
Hen—1, 2 and 3, E. Albert 

Cockerel—1, E. Albert Bock ; 2,
A. V. Mover. Pullet—1, A. C. Moyer, 2,
and 3, E. Albert Bock.

ANDALUSIAN. —Cock—1,
2 and 3, T. H. King, V<ppin.

A. H. Surtzer, 2 and 3, T. H. King. 
Cockerel—1 and 2, A. H. Surtzer; 3, T.

Pullet—1 and 3, Geo. Nutti-

St.Graham,
R. H.2,

( 1 ruhani 
don 2 and 3, pullet—. II. 

, A. A. H. Surt- 
Hen—

. Graham, 3, R.i Alf. Flawn
H. Sanders.

SILVER WY AN BOTTES
Flawn; 3, Peep o' Day Poultry 

llen—1 and 3, 1'eep o’ 
London, 2, dames 
Cockerel—1,

1 ,Cock—1 and

2. Alf.
Farm, London. II. King.

combe, London; 2, A. H. Surtzer.
SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS.—Cock—1, 

W. Rawling, Ealing; 2, David Bogue. 
3, d. W. darvis, London. Hen—1 and 3, 
David Bogue; 2, d. W. darvis. 
crel-1 and 2, Iia\ id Bogue; 3. Hy. Hod- 
dnrd, Listowel. Pullet—1 and 2. David
Boss, dr., Warwick; 3, H. M. Kedwell. 

WHITE DORKINGS.—Cock—1, A. E.
Hen—1. A. E.

A bel.
Poultry Farm, 

London.
1 ht y

Alf.Arthur,
l’lawn; 2 and 3, James Arthur.

2 and 3, dames Arthur. 
W Y ANDOTTES.—Cock—1, G.

Hen—1, G. X

TRADE TOPIC.
DYEING AT HOME.

( : po.Pullet—
1 . \lf. Flawn; 

BLACK
Cock-

The process of dyeing garments at home 
is far from being as difficult as many 

to be. Indeed,
d. Bogue, Strathroy.

Cockerel—1, G. x d. Bogue 
G. & d. Bogue; 2 and 3, F

x
d. Bogue. 
I billet - 1,

people imagine it
could only be made to undertsandwomen

how very simple the whole thing is, they
it, and not

It Davis, London.
WHITE WYANDOT TES.—Cock—1, Nor

F. Erskine 
Toronto

Doan; 2, David Hogue.
Doan; 2 and 3, David Bogue.

two. then removed, shaken slightly, and 
re-dipped, this process being continued un
til shade is of the desired depth. They 

Aiat I should then be kept in motion almost 
constantly while drying. This gives them 
the fluffy appearance which they had be
fore immersing. Feathers, before color
ing, should generally be soaked for a few 
minutes in a solution of soap and water 
to remove the natural grease, which, if 
not removed, has a tendency to keep the

surely undertakewouldCockerel-
Pullet—McLeod, London. 2, J

Russel,
the same timeonly save money, but at 

find a most fascinai ing occupation. 
In the first place, not all fabrics

1. David Hogue; 2, A. !.. Doan.
David Bogue; 2 and 3, A. E. Doan.

HOP DA NS.—t 'ock—1,
2. David Bogue; 3 E. O. Penwarden, St.

Bogue; 2,
Penwarden.

3, JosephLondon;
HPn_1 and 3, Joseph Russel, 2, Norman

Cockerel—1, R. D. Boyle, Lon 
2, Norman McLeod; 3, J. A. Carrol, 

.1 F. Erskine; 2,

1 ,
G. & J. Bogue,

need cleaning and dyeing can be successf
ully attempted at home, 
tain materials 
sionals will accept only at the customers

McLeod, 
don ; 
Hopedale. 
N orman

there are cer-J.Hen—1, G. &Thomas. colors that profes- ! li' > {• :Pullet—1,
McLeod; 3, .Joseph Russel. 

PARTRIDGE WYANDOT ! ES

andO.E.3.David Bogue;
(’oekerel—1,
9 Hy Hoddard. 3, David Bogue.

D. B Anderson 2, E. 0 Penwarden 
3, Hy. Hoddard.

LIGHT BRAHMAS 
l’artlo, Ingersoll; 3,

Anderson, Winghnm;
Pullet

D. B jCock—1 risk,
When purchasing the dye, it should be 

material is to be
.1 unction ; 2 and 3S F. Glass, London 

!.. (’. seaHen—1, S. FLondon.
Glass- 2, Joseph Russel; 3. Adams Bros. 
London. Cockerel-1, J■ R- -Johnson; 2 

3, H. McCutcheon, London

stated what kind of 
colored—whether wool, silk, a mixture of 
cotton and wool, or cotton and silk.

to the nature of the

dye from penetrating a3 it should. 
lf I Lace may be dyed satisfactorily. Of 

course, white may be dyed any color. 
Dark-colored laces seldom take a good 
black, unless a good deal oS the color 

be discharged first by the boiling in 
clean water. They can, however, be re
stored to their original tone by applying 
dyes similar to the original shades, and 
made to look like new. Good ribbons

(’ock—1 and 2, H 
.1. W. JarvisW. not quite certain as 

fabric, a small piece should be ravelled, 
the threads burned.

W. Partlo; 3, Mrs.
(’oekerel—1

Adams Bros.;
Pullet—1 and 3, H. McCutcheon; 2, J. R H.Hen—1 and 2,

Chas. 
and 2,
Waters.
3, W. T ftp

dark BRAHMAS -All prizes to L. I
to David 

cockerel (none award-

Waters. St. Thomas The cotton3. Mrs. Chas 
Pullet—1 and 2, H. W. Partlo

and
burns easily, without odor wool singes, 

little flame, and gives off a

J ohnson.
COLUMBIA 

and 3, \\ . Dawson,
Kedwell, Petrolea.
Dawson; 2, H. M Kedwell.
H. M Kedwell; 2. W. Dawson; 3, < ohen 
& Westhead, London Pullet-1, « ohen & 
West head; 2, .1. J- »• J ones, London; J. 

W. Dawson.
SILVER PENCILLED WY ANDO II ES 

.1 R. Davidson, London; 2, J 
R. Davidson; 2 
Cockerel—1, J

Partlo;H. W. SS§canW Y A N D OTTES.—€ ock
London; 2, H M 

Hen—1 and 3, W.
Cockerel—1.

1

:with a very 
disagreeable odor, as of burning horn or 
hair, silk burns less easily than cotton.

odor similar to that given off 
mercerized cotton is

Gibson, Listowel.

Ihen,3rd onSage, except 
Bogue and 3rd on 
ed ).

giving an
by burning wool; 
often used to imitate silk, but may be 
easily detected, since it burns easily, the 

as ordinary cotton.

will dye well, but it is a waste of time 
and money to attempt the cheaper grades.

The proper pressing of dyed articles is 
seldom understood by amateurs, so that 
while the dyeing process appears to be a 
great success, the final result is not al- 

very light in color, I together entirely satisfactory, owing to 
mistake being made in pressing. Very 
often silk and ribbon will come out either

■sill

112. on allandconn ns.—l
11 prizes awarded & to H. Wyatt

BUFF
classes (a 
1 ondon.

LA NGKH ANS.—Cock-1 and 3, R. Mc
Curdy London; 2, John Burgess. Chelsea 
Green. Hen-1 and 2, John Burgess; 3.

('oekerel—1 and 2, R- Me 
Pullet—1 and

dye, directions 
Material

theHaving bought 
should he implicitly followed.

1Cock — 1,
P, Johnson.
and 3, J. R. Johnson.
K. Johnson. Pullet-1, 3. «. .Johnson, 
s r RHODE ISLAND REDS-( ock- 

llughes ft Taylor. London; 2,
Geo. Winter,

Hughes & Taylor; 
Cockerel—1. Hughes ft 

St. Thomas,

Hen—1, J •
which is white, or

be dyed to almost any color desired, 
when the cloth is of a medium or

may]{. McCurdy.
Curdy. 3, John Burgess. 
2, It. McCurdy;

BARRED ROCKS
Wettbury,

Hen—1

but
dark shade, the color to be applied must 

carefully.

as limp ae a rag or as stiff as a piece 
Cotton and woolens will bear

C. Tins- 
London. 3, John Burgess.

Cock—1 and 3. Mc- 
London; 2, A.

■1 , of paper.
creases and wrinkles that will prove most 
obstinate of removel, and laces

Suppose onebe considered
wishes to dye a red material.

darker shade of red or brown;

ley. Hopedale; 3, 
llen—1. C. Tinsley; 2,

This will

a
appear 

we expected 
In re-

( 'ormick & 
Hock in, London 2, A. 

& Wettbury 
Pullet

t ake a
purple may be applied to produce a red
dish-purple shade or a plum; brown ma
terial may be colored to a darker shade 

or a catawba shade may be

andJ. Russel. crushed and shabby, when 
them to look dainty and fresh. mTaylor; 2. J. C. Sanderson,

3. Red Feather Poultry -
Hughes & Taylor; 2, Joseph

Smith, London
ISLAND REDS.

A. Thompson;
Hen—1, Hughes & 

3, C. Tins- 
Feather Poultry 

Hughes

McCormick3.Ilockin; .
Cockerel—1, 2 and 3. A Hockm.

Holden; 2, Met ormick &

LondonYards better plan la togard to creases, the 
avoid creating them, and this can be done 
by allowing plenty of 
article while in the dye bath. They must 

be crowded in the least, for creases

Pullet—1,
Russel, 3, T. G. 

R.-C. RHODE

—1, Geo. H. 
Wettbury;

WHITE ROCKS

of brown,
produced by applying crimson or garnet. 
Red. when applied over very light greens, 
will be modified to a crimson or garnet

room for each3, A. Hockin.
Cock—1Cock— and X F. A 

J. A.
A. Carrol, Hopedale; 2, F ■ A 

Andrewes; 3. H. M. Kedwell.
F A Andrewes; 1 and 3,

Pullet—1. .1. Lewis, London; 2, J 
Haskett, London.

m3 ■yCarrolW.1 . ('. Tinsley: 2.
Taylor.

2,London: never
and wrinkles that are "dyed in” are moat 
difficult to get rid of without harming the 
fabric.
in plenty of water before drying the gar
ments will cause the wrinkles to disap-

Once they are

Andrewes 
Hen—1, JHughes &

Taylor; 2, W. A.
Cockerel—1, Red

shade: or green material could, of course, 
be colored darker shades

even dark brown.

Cockerel— 
Geo. Bur-

Thompson;
of green or

It may be thought that rinsing

■

Ivy.
Yard; 2, J <’

1.3, black, orSanderson;
A W. Graham; 2 

X Taylor.
solid shade, colorgess.

A. Carrol : 3.
Fabrics dyed t o a 

better than those showing a pattern.
Whether the design ha» 

or not, tb?

Pullet—1 J ohnX Taylor.
J O. Sanderson; Smith3, Hughes 

_Cock—1. «■
L.-Cock—1, 

C. Hahn,
pear, but this is not so. 
formed,only a very hot iron (and not always 
that) will remove them 
he pressed while slightly damp, using a 
thin cloth between the iron and the silk. 
The iron placed directly on the silk will 
result in a fabric entirely too stiff, and

Ribbon

ROCKSBUFF.1& a stripe or plaid, 
been in contrasting color 
figured effect will show after being dyed 
If the design has been in the weave only, 
the material will be just as pretty after

Berlin; 3. J 
Hy. Hoddard 

Cock

BLACK JAVAS
2 Richard Oke, London.

2, Richard

2. J1 ,<‘amington:
I .ondon

Hen— Silks shouldllen—1,Bogue; I ewis,Oke uH. Holden.
Hahn. Berlin; 3 

Smith; 2 and 3

Bogue;
X J . Bogue;

X. J. J. Tozer; 3.
and 2, John (’. 

Pullet—1

G.1, 2, Richard 2, sG( 'oekerel—1 
Oke.
Richard Oke.

s.-C
nd 2. w. Ferguson 

Coates, Thamesville.

Bogue; 2,J .G. & !Pullet—1, ae*.1 . Lewis.
.1 (" Hahn.

HAMburgs 
C adman. Dereham

Hen—1. Win. 
X J. Bogue. 
Oke

W'hen fabrics are ofdyeing as before.
more colors, the result of dyeing

1
1Cock—leghorns

Brantford; 3, U 
Hen—I nn(l 2. W 

.1 Rooney,

R. Oke 
Center 3, G. 

Cadman. 2, 
Cockerel —

t wo nr
will he combinations of the original col-

( ’ock — 1 . showing a shine’’ on one side,
should be pressed in the same way a» 
silk, and to restore the gloss, brush over 
with a little water to which the beaten 
white of an et/g has been added.

Cotton goods may be thoroughly dried

WHITE m( s.-s.
Wm
J. Bogue.

ors with the dye applied, and when 
selecting a dye to apply to material of 
this nature, it is always lest to choose 
one similar to or darker than the pre-

: 1
l’aris 

Brantford; 2T3, GOke: 3 
1 and 2, IL 
I billet — 1

I erguson;
Cockerel—1, W Ferguson, 
E Ryer. Milton; 3, R 1

n. c

1G. X J. Bogue 
G. X J

3,
Contes, Thames- 
Coates;

Oke: 32. R m2, W dominating color.
It must be understood that the averagePullet—1

3 E. Ryer.
LEGHORN

Continued on page 1534.ville.
Ferguson;
S.-C. BROWN

Bogun. John CunningCock — 1 .

Is
CADS2 RED—Cork —1 ■

■;
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Mr. \\. T. S Lead, writing to the 
Daily Mail (Eng.), 
lowing view regarding the era intro
duced by the invention of the 
ship, upon which 
tensibly entering :

to perceive, 
ries beneath its planes is the most 
far-reaching revolution that has 
transformed the world.

"hat the airship car- showing a bewildering variety of the different varieties
cakes, biscuits and candies ; agents resented, extra large 

ever for different makes of coal and gas clean, and free from blemish.
That revo- ranges, illustrating the advantages of flower exhibit was not so 

lution may be beneficent beyond the 1 heir special stoves by dispensing bis- some former years, but there 
hopes of the greatest Utopians, or it cuits, etc., cooked in their respective some very line varieties to be 
may be maleficent beyond the fears of ovens. ( ‘ups of fragrant tea were some huge pansies, 
the worst pessimist. The aeroplane offered with hospitable impartiality gonia, with blossoms over four inches 
may be called the avant-courier of from another booth. The notes of 
the international world-state, or the 
herald of the ruin

were welltakes the fol-

The 
large as inair-

we are now os-
were 

seen :
“ It is probable that the trade of 

the armorer was never more brisk 
than in the decade immediately before 
the use of gunpowder rendered 
a cumbrous and useless impediment \ 
to fighting efficiency. The artificers 
of bows and arrows probably looked 
down with supreme contempt upon 
those who warned them that the 
battles of the future would be de
cided

a tuberous be-

ii across, some very large and “ Jap- 
many pianos, all playing at once, anese-y ’ '-looking asters, and a large 

of civilization, mingled with the songs of canaries, showing of potted plants, ferns 
He my brother or I will slay thee,’ the “ spiel " of vendors, and the hum palms, etc., with others of all kinds 

the i rench Revolutionist’s formula, and buzz of innumerable voices—all ” too numerous to mention, " made 
will now be revived, with an infinite- combined to make up that indescrib- up a collection to linger 
ly wider application to the forces of able and inimitable babel of sound beautiful bouquets and designs for 
destruction, because the airship rep- which is heard nowhere else but at weddings and funerals were much ad- 
resen ts an addition to the forces of a " Fair.” mired, though some of the latter did
destruction so vast, so incalculable, . . , . -> strike the beholder «s rn t herthat it places human society at thé interesting exhibit was that of ah rather
mercy of any of its component parts. lhp . London Historical Society

sisting of ancient firearms, cooking 
utensils,
” f's ” for

armor

;

over. Some

not by the gray-goose shaft, 
but by villainous saltpetre, 
theless, coats of armor must now be 
sought for in museums, and the long
bow and the cross-bow alike survive ■ • "hat this means is that the

human race, which has hitherto 
ganized itself for defence from enemies 
on or below the world’s surface, is 
absolutely unprotected from attack 
from above

Never- grue-
some.IF con-

The tent holding the Cat Show 
a popular and much-visited depart
ment, and there “ puss " reigned su
preme.
there—old cats and

was
candlesticks,

s's,” and many 
relics of the good old times, 
of the sewing machines were display
ing a new attachment in the shape 
of a stocking-darner, which seemed 
to be very simple and easily handled, 
and looked as if it might prove a 
saving of time and trouble, and help 
to relieve the ever-crowded condition 
of the family mending-basket, though 

overheard saying to 
her companions, " When I sit down 
to darn stockings, I want to give 
my feet a rest.”

books with 
other 
Some

only as the toys of the schoolboy. or-
Cats ofIt does not require muchm every variety were 

young, big cats 
and little, Persians and Angoras, 
Siamese

pre
science to foresee that armaments 
will soon go the way of armor, and 
that 12-inch guns will soon be as ob
solete as the six-foot bow. 
ing of the aeroplane will revolution
ize everything.

The opportunity which 
this gives to the anarchist and the 
desperado was perceived 
ago by M. Azeff, when he recommend- 

„ ad the Russian revolutionists to re-
So long as the decisive element in sort to the aeroplane as the most ef- 

international combat is naval arma- fective means of destroying the Gov- 
ment, we must, of course, maintain crament. If the Governments do not 
our nearer three than two-to-one cease their absolutely fatuous habit 
supremacy at sea over the next of preparing for war with each other 
strongest European Power. That was they may find themselves confronted 
the inheritance of the present min- by forces of disorder armed with 
istry, and we may trust to Mr. Win- and invincible weapons, against.which 
ston Churchill and his colleagues to they themselves will 
see that it is handed on unimpaired 
to their successors.

and just plain, ordinary 
mouse-catchers, some of them 
their cages adorned 
badges and medals, showing them to 
be the aristocrats of feline society. 
One huge orange Persian had his 
decorated with twenty

withThe corn- some years with numerous

cage 
or thirty 

ribbons, badges and medals, captured 
at various shows, and a handsome 
Siamese had as many to his credit. 
We were told that kittens of this last 
breed were readily sold at $100 each 

Not the least interesting part of 
the exhibition was the crowd itself, 
old and young, the regulation bride 
and

one woman was
■

mm
In the department 

of women's work were some beautiful 
pieces of hand-made lace, Maltese, 
Irish crochet, point, and other vari
eties, some of them almost " cob
webby ” in their fineness ; but 
could not help thinking of the 
strain

new

be powerless. 
Should they let hell loose by making 
war upon each other, heaven itself 
would rain hell-fire upon the modern 
cities of the plain, 
defence, the instinct of self-preserva
tion ought to compel Governments to 
federate into one international world- 

with international

II
■■
II
Ikim
mm

m But the most 
ardent advocate of the two-keels-to- 
one standard need not hesitate to 
recognize the fact that this is but 
the last spurt of a struggle the final 
issue of which will be decided not 
the water, but in the air. 
as the competition is kept up, 
must hold our leading position But 
the future belongs 'not to Iiread- 
noghts, but to aeroplanes.

one 
eye- 

such
The embroidery 

very good, the all-white being 
the most popular, and showing the 
finest work. Nothing particularly 
new, either in design or in articles, 
was noticed, sofa-pillo 
table-mats and centerpieces being in 
the majority.

and the omnipresent 
on pleasure bent, deter -

groom, 
baby, all
mined to see everything that was to 
be seen, and commenting freely upon 
all—a happy crowd, enjoying itself 
fully,
pleasant recollections of the Western 
Fair of 1909

necessary to produce 
delicate handiwork.In sheer self-

was

on
and carrying home with it; So long State, tribunals

interpreting the laws of an Interna
tional Parliament, 
would be enforced by an Executive, 
without

I we
ws. tea-cosiesm whose decisions

whose command appeal
‘‘ Austria, it is said, is about to force on earth, or air, 

launch out into a huge expenditure be absolutely forbidden
” This

Links with the Past.Clto... The walls of the Art Department
and

or sen, would
I. , I II.were well filled with both oils 

water-color sketches, principally 
teur work 
itable.

: on Dreadnoughts, 
showed

The King of Italy 
a keener insight into the 

probabilities of the future when he 
said, two years ago : ‘ Why should
we spend two millions over a huge 
ironclad, when there is every reason 
to believe an aeroplane, costing no 
more than a motor-car, may reduce 
it to old iron before it leaves the

In the introductionmay read like Utopia, 
it is the only alternative to the 
st ruction of civilization

But 
de- 

If we re-

to his book, 
( ollections and Recollections,” Mr 

Russell tells that the publishing of 
the little

ama-
and some of it very cred- 

also some line
fuse to recognize that the aeroplane Professional work in portraits, land- 
will soon render war impossible, hu
man society 
with hideous

There was
WÊm volume has brought him 

and some correspond- 
among t fie latter a pauper 

who had known better days, thanked 
him for ” Enlivening the monotony 
of a workhouse infirmary.” Literary 
clerks had plied him with questions 
as to the sources of his information, 

same and he had been told that one of his 
stories, at am rate, had elicited the 
gracious laughter of Queen Victoria 

very large, and herself
dec

scapes and still life, 
paintings of 
enough to eat.”

many friends 
looking- " real «its .

Perhaps the largest 
canvas on the walls, and one which 
always had a group of spectators in 
front of it.

of thesome
fruitmay find itself hurled, 

ruin and combustion, 
down to bottomless perdition 
Lucifer and his host s in

E Slike
' Paradise|

stocks ?' I still have a lively sense Lost.’ 
of the emphasis with which M 
d’Aehrenthal assured me on the eve 
of the late Hague Conference, that 
peace apostles could not he more

The minds of men, especially 
of ruling men, are slow to perceive 
the signs of the times.

"US " \ Fireside Rev - 
°rie. by A. M. Fleming, 
ham.

i Of Chat
\ Sunset,” by the

J for much ati- 
displnx of hand-

But the nom- 
plane, which renders armaments obso
lete, will probably open their eyes to 

profitably employed than in urging its significance by abolishing from 
the Parliaments of the world to make tiers.

II artisl, also carne in 
mirai ion.

simïssî ..

® -1 fl
The

painted china 
some beautiful pieces 

It orated in conventional designs, 
metallic coloring. The 
exhibit, though not

was This latter we may safely 
take as a gua rant e<

in find running through it a silver vein 
photography of humor, which is a good seasoning 

so large as

The smugglers of the air will 
have everything their own way. 
will lie impossible to enforce the pay
ment of customs duties on any goods 
save those which

were seen that we shall
grants for the building of airships, 
for when the airship comes, frontiers, 
fortresses, fleets — everything goes.
The German Minister for Foreign Af
fairs told me in 1907 that they never ton 
for a moment allowed themselves to revenue

in for any book
some to us to turn oxer a few more of its 

and pages.
In i'nder

ami a recommendation
some previous years, showed 

fine work, both 
white, and on the sepia 
this

are imported by the 
The drying up of the customs very in black

may predispose Governments 
first to reduce, and then to abandon 

it will revolutionize their armaments.
The airship has come, the more thoughtful 

The deliberate do well to fix 
judgment of the Italian military supreme question 
aeronauts that in 1912 there will he plane comes, and tin- old order 
as many aeroplanes in the air as 
there are now motorcars in the

paper.
was also a 

case, sent here from tile Canadian Na
tional

various headings, such as 
1 nfelicit ies, ’ ’depart mentlose sight of the airshin, because,when 

that
- large ” Verbal

and Bores ”1% ' I

I 1

“ Flatterers 
'‘ Parlia- 

we meet with

comes, 
everything, 
and come to stay.

But meantime, all Repartees,”
montary Oratory.” etc.in Toronto, show ing

hand-weaving, etc
among us will 

our minds upon the 
When the aero-

spec i
mens of6 done
principally by the French-Cnnadian 
worm

many most amusing allusions, 
pos of a

A pro-
quotation from Leech's 

Sketches of Life and Character,'" 
in Bunch, in which two little chaps, 
discussing the age of a third, 
elude that

n of 1 he lower Provinces, 
a rf i s t i c in desj o n lln,i

■J Most 
w ere 
com. 
rugs,

case was also some fine 
work in weaving, head-work

goes,
what is to 1 ake 1 lie place of war ?” coloring

some Of those materials, which 
prised court ress-s tuffs. portieres

In 1 ins
streets, bids fair to he an accom
plished fact, 
these things for the last five years. 
Everyone is beginning to admit that 
there may, after all. ho something in

Charlie must be very 
own nose !” we 

are told that the existence of “ 1'en
fant terrible, and the somewhat un
comfortable corners into which that 
ubiquitous child can place his affec
tionate but unguarded relations, is 
not confined to any strata of society. 

Here is one story The late Lord 
who had a deformed foot. was 

going to x isit Qu 
borne

The Western Fair.I have been repeat ing old. for he blows hisPf . 'fee

% j

m. . ' H® I
m ' . *-

••• - v

Che Mostern Fair, at London, 
its own, a-nd

con-
drawtinuos to hold I lie 1 fort icuh Ural 1 fall contained a 

mosf attractive display of fruits and 
vegetables, luscious peaches, plums of 
mammoth size, am] bunches of 
rivalling those of

large crowds ; and this year, judging 
from the number in at tendance, and 
the quality and quantity of exhibits, 
should i wove om

it.
‘' it is admitted that there may- 

after all hr " something in it.” But 
what that something is, few persons, 
saxe imaginative speculators like Mr 
G II Wells, have exon dimly begun

gra me 
Lschnl. tempting 

d i (Terence

I • of t hr host in its 
main building 

well filled with dmplax 
large manufuri uring houses.

hist orv The was 
by various 

one fii'iii

’lie to forget 1 lip 
and tuuni.■

m
bet ween 

show
unusually fine am] nil

Ml clip I 
x '■gel allies

The f ecu V id oria at Os- 
Hoy a l parents debated

w 11 s
The

«

e?
-,r t-.îi m JLx-.-J.Pv

1
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Study hia-all-loving and all-powerful'’ 

tory and you will find how certainly mis-
Even

“ Well, lie's getting wonderfulwhether it would lx- better t 
the Prince of Wales and the Princess 
Royal of this physical peculiarity, so 
as to avoid embarrassing remarks, 
but they decided to leave it to their 
own good-feeling. The foot elicited 

remark from the children, and the 
visit passed off anxiously, yet with 
apparent success, until the next day, 
when the Princess Royal enquired,
“ Where is Lord----- ?” lie has gone
back to London, dear." “ Oh !.. What 
a pity !
llertie and me his foot.' 
caught him in the corridor, and made 
their own terms with their captive.

.........  " Yes," agreed the was,
1 he is " ; then thoughtfully, old ; but they do say that his undet- 

that—the talent standing's no worse than it always 
was.”

little fellow." 
friend, "
‘‘ how often one sees

o warn
iim cry follows in the wake of sin. 

when pleasure or success seem to be the 
wages of sin, the short pleasure is em
bittered by the accusing voice of con- 

can only be o la- 
confession and restitu- 

And restitution is seldom possible.

■ skipping a generation.”
There is often a greater raciness 

about rustic oratory, and a broader 
humor underlying the speech of the 
more unsophisticated countryman than 
any amount of city experience can 
give, the reason being that the one 
is original, the other but a grafted 
culture.

ON THE ART OF PUTTING 
TIT lNC^S.

There are some very amusing in
cidents given amongst the “ Recol
lections,” illustrative of what 
Rus-sell calls the ' ‘ Art of Putting 
Things. ' ’
t ually fell into the hands of those 
for whom it was not intended : A 
certain Mrs. M., wife of one of the 
newly-rich merchants of London, had 
occasion to engage a new housekeep
er for their mansion in Park Lane. 
The outgoing official wrote to her 
successor a detailed account of the 
house and its inmates, 
was a very pleasant man. The chef 
was inclined to tipple, 
maid gave herself airs, and the head 
housemaid was a very well-principled 
young woman, and so on. 
signature, huddled away in a casual 
postscript came this verdict : 
for Mr. and Mrs. M., they behave as 
well as they know how.”

science, and real joy 
tained by open 
tion.
A woman once went to a priest and con
fessed that she had spoken much scandal 
against her neighbors, 
to tell her what she could do to make

no

Mr.
IN

She asked himrIhe following letter ac-
1 le had promised to show 

They had
Not long ago, a member of a rural 

constituency, who had always pro- 
the most democratic senti-

con-

He told her to take thistle
She

after doing this, and asked 
The priest said:

amends.
seeds and cast them to the wind.

llh- “1 fessed
ments, suddenly astonished his 
stituents by accepting a peerage. 
During the election 
transmigration, one 
supporters said, at a public meeting,
” Mr.----- says as how he’s going to
the Jlouse of Lords to leaven it. I 

can't no more leaven

came back
w-hat she must do now.
"Go, now, and gather up the harvest you 
have sown." 
is impossible," the priest told her that 
it was also impossible to undo the fruits

In more recent years, the little- 
daughter of one of the late Queen’s 
most
had the honor of an impromptu invi
tation to a luncheon, was astonished 
to see an illustrious lady, who hap
pened to be present, cal my negotiat
ing a pigeon after the German fash
ion, by taking up one of its bones 
between her dainty finger and thumb. 
The little visitor, whose sense of 
British propriety was stronger than 
her awe of Courts, regarded the pro
ceeding with 
and then burst 
wiggy ! Piggy-wiggy ! 
piggy-wiggy !”

dust one more story.
is in an Episcopal palace.

country

caused by his 
of his former

When she answered, "Thatwell 
size, and 

The 
fge as m 
ire were 
be seen 
rous 
ur inches 
i ” dap- 
I a large 
h ferns, 
ill kinds,
, ’ made 
r. Some 
gns for 
nuch ad- 
itter did 
er grue-

rep-
confidential advisers, having

h. The butler of her scandalous talk.
If sin only brought misery on the sin- 

it would not be so terrible, but no 
Others are tempted

The lady’s
tell you, you 
the House of Lords by putting Mr.
-----  into it than you can sweeten a
cart-load of muck

ner,
be- one can sin alone, 

to follow, lives are ruined, the young and 
the weak are influenced, and soon form 
habits of evil which grow and harden,

A man who

After the with a pot of
marmalade ! ’ ’

My next cullings- from Mr. Russell’s 
" Collections and Recollections ” 
shall take a more definite and in- 

his pages offering 
interesting records of the lives

" As
dragging down the soul, 
sneers at holy things, or who poisons 
the pure soul of a child by suggestions 
of evil, may one day be deeply repent- 

f'an that repentance stop the poi- 
which has perhaps been doing its 

Our Lord- has

wonder-dilated eyes, 
out : “ Oh ! Piggy - 

You are a
As incidentally indicated above, a 

free recourse to alcoholic stimulus 
used to be, in less temperate days, 
closely associated with culinary art, 
and one of the best cooks I ever knew-, 
relates our author, was urged by her 
mistress to attend a great meeting, 
which was to be addressed by a fa
mous preacher in the cause of total 

The meeting was en-

dividual form,
ant.many

and sayings of many eminent men, 
statesmen and philanthropists whose 

is still green, and whose

son
deadly work for years ? 
declared that a man who makes one of 
Hie little ones "to stumble” might bet
ter have a millstone fastened to his neck

This time
memory
names must ever be closely linked 
with the history of the British Em

il. A. B

the scene
The small daughter of a 
clergyman, drinking tea in the nurs 
ery, and anxious to make an im
pression, boasted that at the vicar
age they had a hen which laid an 
egg every day. ” Oh ! that s noth
ing,” retorted the Bishop's daugh- 

“ papa lays a foundation-stone 
No wonder that the 

when thoroughly 
terror by

how was 
depart- 

gned su- 
3ty were 
)ig cats 
’Vngoras, 
ordinary 
m with 
umerous 
them to 
society, 
his cage 

thirty 
iaptured 
andsome 
J credit, 
hie last 
00 each, 
part of 
d itself, 
in bride 
ipresent 
, deter- 
was to 
ly upon 
r itself 
with it 
Western

and be drowned in the sea.pire.
The holy mother of Jesus was warned 

sword should pierce her loving 
but I would rather have been

(To be continued.)abstinence, 
thusiastic, and the Blue Ribbon free- 

Next. morning the
that a
heart,
called to endure her sorrow, than be like 

mothers whose children deliberately 
She watched her

ly distributed, 
lady asked her cook what effect the 
oratory had produced on her, and she 
replied,

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
someter : their hearts.pierce
Son suffer—suffer with a high, unselfish 

which must have filled her with

week ! ’ ’ with the evident sense ofevery
precious child, even 
well-meaning, becomes a 
virtue of its intense earnestness.

escapr from imminent danger,narrow
“ Well, my lady, if Mr. ---  had gone

for five minutes more, T believe 1 
should have taken the Ribbon, too ; 
but, thank goodness ! he stopped in 
time.”

T wonder to how manv of us who 
" pl-derly,” but 

what

courage
wondering joy at the glory of His splen
did manhood. The pain of seeing Him 
suffer must have been sweetened, to some 
extent, by His loving thoughtfulness for 
her and for all the world, 
still rejoice, with wondering Joy. because 
God had given her such a Son.

The Misery of Sin.
on It is strange that so many people should 

afraid to yield themselves heartily to 
such a step

wouldAmongst “the things one
have said,” Mr. Russell 

this Incident of the
herather not late God’s service, afraid thatnarrates .

Archbishop Trench, a man of high re-
and

She could
might bring down pain and trouble on 
their own heads 
and loving Father be unkind to His loyal 
and obedient children ? 
or likely that Satan, the world, or

pute, but of singularly vague 
dreamy habits, who, owing to a«L 
vanning years, had resigned the bee 
of Dublin. Once, when ,a
visit to his successor, Lord Plunket, 

himself back again in his

are politely called 
who are perfectly well aware 
the more correct term should be, the 
conclusion of the Buckinghamshire 
laborer might equally apply ? 
being asked how old was his Rector, 
for whom he had a genuine respect 
and affection, his ambiguous reply

Why should our wise
But many mothers are pierced to the 

heart by their children’s rude Ingratitude, 
and shamed by their wickedness, 
times the dear. Innocent baby that came 

we ourselves, can or will make such gen- to be q0(j'b blessing to the home, grows
up to be its misery and disgrace.

IS isIs it reasonable Some-
On even

old palace6 sitting at his old dinner- 
table, and gazing across it at his o 
wife, he lapsed in memory to the 

he was master of the 
remarked to Mrs.

love, that

i':S

II■■ ■■

provision for our happiness as One

days when 
house, and gently

“ I am afraid, my 
put this cook down among

E?'lrench, 
we must 
our failures.”

of our older read- 
the Old Land may 

entertai-n- 
It seems

CJL1 daresay many 
ers hailing from 
remember how delightful an 

Mr. Corney Grain.
occasion he had been en- 

Duchess of S.

. y'ast.OI Iif

er wasi book, 
s,’’ Mr. 
ling of 
;ht him 
espond- 
pauper 

thanked 
inotony 
hterarx 
lestions 
rnation, 
e of his 
ted the 
'ictoria 

safely 
; shall 
er vein 
isoning 
idation 
- of its

g Üthat on one 
gaged by the Dowager 
^o give ‘one of his inimitable per- 

Late in the evening the 
Duke of S. came in, and Mr.

mother prompting 
' Pray

formantes.
y oung 
Grain heard his

anxious undertone :
something civil to Mr.

quite a 
common profession- 

instructed, the 
Duke strolled up to the piano 

" Good evening, Mr. Gram, 
late and missed your 

at Lady

him in an 
go and say 
Grain, 
gentleman—not a 
al person.”

S
!;C:he'sknowYou

lhus

Iyoung 
and said : ;■

mSorry I’m so

1

mmjm

But I 
danci-ng dog there.
Irving most kindly 
of England’s great 

Shakespearean
the ar-

wnsperformance.
We had a—■—s.

Once Sir Henry
went down to one 
schools to give 
recitations.
arrangements
he said,

some
Talking over 
with the Head Master, 

will take about 
must be fifteen 

the two/’ 
the reply.

ich as 
itterers 
Parlia- 
et with 

Afiro- 
I .each's 
acter, ' ' 
chaps. 

, oon- 
> very 
i i” we 
“ Ren

iât un- 
n that 
i affer
ns. is 
oriely. 
p Lord 

was 
at Os- 
lehated

" Each piece
and therean hour ; 

minutes between 
Certainly !” 
couldn’t expect

" Oh '
msm“ You 

to stand 
break ' ' 

of the tongue,

was
the boys 1*8 

si*two hours of it without a 
Tlie following slips 

which also really oocurm 
ing enough to read of 
pleasant hearing for 1 io^' 
they were addressed - ^ hrilliant
daughter of one of an

A,‘?rn ;.s -- -
only child An he thor-
her acquaintance, anx , Mrt. xv
ougl.lv kind, said 
T hear that you ha\e 
little hoy 1 ” ATrs' ,
with a mother’s pride, rep • ■
vos, T think Roger is rath, r a

are am us- 
but hardly 

to whom 
married

Water Lilies.
These fill the soul with memories of Joy 
In water, quiet water dark and cool.
Slow rivers stealing by the velvet rim 
Where largest violets with long white stems

Brown pool

I shall have water-lilies then-- 
White—white as daylight,
Sweet warm gold at heart,

■

m

in their soft leaves and stemsWith all cool green 
And flush of rose, deep rose, along the buds.

Here is beauty, full.
Stand in the tdnder grass.
Clear, clear as glass, with green 
And dark mosaic floor of leaves below.
And lakes, blue lakes, broad-bosomed, swept by winde ; 

deep-shaded, silent, dimly green ;
so thick with these I

leaves overhead,
Flowers should give beauty.
Flowers should give fragrance These have breath so sweet 

drowses with wide arms and dreams of love ; 
should suggest surrounding loveliness

Beside sweet odor and white grace

such a elm or 
beaming 

"Well,
( Ine
Flowers 
And these ?

Small lakes.
And the still lily-ponds
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FOUNDED 18<)f>THE FARMER’S AL) V OC A 1 h1530i;

This volume cannot fail of its object, opinion on that matter viz.. : to have
and we bespeak it a welcome, for it is fewer letters by the "rank and file," thus
clearly written out of the warm personal leaving more space for a write-up by
experience of one who knows her Master herself. So you see I am only practic
ed loves Him, and who has also a deep, mg what 1 preach when I keep quiet.

in her fellow - travellers I enjoy the Nook as much as ever, and
read every letter whether of special in
terest or not, but my idea is that where 
the management allows such a very small 
corner in which to air so many opinions, 
it is only fitting that it should be util
ized to the very best advantage, 
who is more capable of dispensing “the 
greatest good to the greatest numlw>r” 
than our own editress ?

Her very position keeps her alive! to 
the interests of women in general, and 
her proven good judgment in choice of 
subjects and agreeable presentation of 
same insures us an interesting write-up 
each week.

This involves more work upon her, of 
course, but the higher standard of excel
lence of the department, together with 
the approval of its readers, would cer
tainly be some compensation.

reached; and it is far more recklessly 
The holy mother knelt in quivering calm, foolish to yield without a struggle to 
Her waiting arms in anguish upward temptation, intending to stop the down- 

reached
To take again her Son, her little boy—
Her baby !—while, 

mystic dusk,
Her lifted face in adoration dwelt 
Upon her Lord !

“ Below the Cross

ward course before it is too late.
Does anyone imagine that the poor 

pale through the drunkard, the miserable miser, the broken- 
down gambler, or the hardened criminal, 
had any expectation of falling so low 
when he let himself drift without self- 
restraint ?
as plainly as you do, and had no inten
tion of becoming a slave to hi^ favorite 
pursuit. Sin promised to make him free, 
to give him pleasure, money or power, 
if only he would disobey his conscience 
and God’s commandments in a few trivial 
matters—“all these things will I give tory, 
thee,” says the tempter, “if thou wilt 
fall down and worship me.” It seems ronto. 
liberal payment for a small sin; but, too 
late, the sinner discovers that he is tied

loving interest 
through this world.
ter-headings will indicate sufficiently the 

comprehensiveness of treatment 
He saw the danger - signals theme : The Vision an Assurance of Sym

pathy, The Vision Whitens the Garments, 
Transforms into Christ’s Image, Calls for 
('on sec rated Lives, Transforms Drudgery

Fel-

Some of the chap-

of the

“ Then, near at hand, there broke
A woman’s sobbing, low and wrenched 

and fierce.
The cry of one w’hose hurt is worse than 

death ;
And Mary, bending sweet within her veil,
Laid her high grief aside, to pray, ‘Dear 

God !
Ah, comfort Thou the mother of the 

thief ! ’ ”

And

into Service, Draws Us Near Our 
lows. Deepens Trust, Brightens Dull Days, 
Is a Fountain of Joy, A I1 ledge of Vic- 

(William Weld Company, Limited, 
London, Ont. j—From "The Globe," rI o-

K the Ingle Nook.Those who yield themselves to be slaves 
of sin are not only heaping up certain 
misery for themselves, but are also bring
ing bitter pain on those who love them 
best.

and bound with the invisible but mighty 
chain of bad habits. Then he probably 
struggles to free himself, makes resolu
tion after resolution to reform, but the [ Rules for correspondents in this and 

other Departments : (1) Kindly write on
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not be published. (3) When enclos
ing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be 
sent on. ]

For,
apparently easy-going master whom he 
had willingly obeyed, rises up in his true 
colors, and, like Pharaoh of old, refuses 

The to let him go. It is a dangerous thing 
to deliberately choose to do a wrong, 

A thinking that it is “only for once,” and 
you will not let it become a habit. Dis
obedience to our higher instincts is never 

That was the lie told by Satan 
course, and the conscience is “seared with to Eve. He persuaded her that the con- 
a hot iron” so that its voice is not no
ticed. Then another step downward be
comes easy. Youth starts out with high lying logic—as many have clone since—and 
ideals, but they fade out by degrees un- found out that shame, disgrace, degrada

tion and banishment followed swiftly. 
They followed, because God is loving and 
merciful and will not let a soul die with-

Do you think it is possible to 
be independent, neither serving God nor 
yielding to the bondage of sin ? 
experiment is a terribly dangerous one.
Habits are formed very insidiously, 
temptation may be yielded to again and 
again, and felt to be a temptation.
After a while it becomes a matter of trifling.

“ As our lives in acts exemplary, not 
only win ourselves good names, but 
do to others give

Matter for virtuous deeds by which we 
live.”

V

.
a

Perhaps some of the recipes might be 
omitted (meaning no offence to the 
recipes either), for in a case of this kind, 
where space means money, it resolves it
self into a case of “the survival of the 
fittest.”

Bruce Co., Ont.

m i HH- I read the following—a few words from 
not long ago. Per

haps the paragraph will not appeal to 
It did to me; but, you know, we

sequences of a small disobedience could 
not be terrible. “The Monocle Man’She accepted the subtle,

" BERNICE."you.
have not all the same tastes and sym
pathies

less they are fixed by practice.
About a year ago I saw in the paper 

that two brothers, aged 60 and 65 years, 
were discovered by a neighbor in their 
house. One had died of starvation, and 
the other was dying from the same cause.
Yet they had more than a thousand dol
lars in their possession. If you had told 
those men, forty years ago, that they holding fast to Him. 
would ever carry miserliness to such a 
pitch of folly—flinging life away that 
they might clutch gold, which Death

My dear, aren’t you afraid you will 
have me puffed up until my head is like 
Mr. Cadwallader’s (wasn’t it?—or was it 
Mr. Causabon’s ?—Never mind, I haven't 
the book !)', nothing but a vacuum for 
“dried peas to rattle in"’ ? But now, 
let us reason together. You see, I ap
preciate “Bernice’s” appreciation of me, 
—who wouldn’t ? At the same time, I 
realize that while I, perhaps, suit Ber
nice’s fancy very nearly, someone else 
might suit some other “body's” better. 
Now those pronouns are somewhat in
volved, but no doubt you understand 
what I mean; our pronouns are the bête 
noire of the English language anyway 

And, again, the letters from all the 
people bring out so many little human 
touches, and we get so well acquainted 
with one another through them. No, no.
I cannot think of giving up our letters 
We should lose too many of our good 
friends if such a thing came to pass 
and then, after a while, you would grow 
so “sick” of me, don’t you see ? So 1

“ This sordid modern world of ours 
needs a religion of optimism more than 
it does a religion of salvation 
people need to be saved now—not in the 
next world, 
the clouds of despair from the mind of 
man, woman or child, opens the gates of 
possible salvation to them as surely as 
the man who preaches his gospel more 
directly.
salvation hereafter if we can only man
age to fight our wav through this pres
ent vale of tears 
cheery, ever-hopeful, never-cast-down hu
man being, with the bright face and the 
infectious laughter, makes it impossible 
to think of failure, and convinces us that 
the direst disaster is but a temporary 
eclipse. ’ ’

I can remember times in which I

out pain—pain which may draw the sin
ner to the Saviour, the prodigal in his 
misery to the Father’s arms.

Strong indeed is the foe, but God is 
far stronger—and so are we, if we are 

Those who choose 
His service will find to their joy that 
God is dwelling not only with them, but 
in them. In His strength they can

would deprive them of—they would have climb from joy to joy, finding always 
laughed at the absurdity of the sugges- that “the best is yet to be.” 
tion. But they slowly allowed the love God is as merciful in making the way 
of money to reign in their hearts until of sin a way of misery, as in meeting 
it blinded and enslaved them, and they the repentant sinner with the Father’s 
were willing to sacrifice everything to kiss of reconciliation. He “makes for us 
their golden image.

It is a dangerous thing to allow the 
love of money to grow, unchecked. Some- spiritual muscles, 
times it leads to murder or dishonesty, 
for the sake of growing richer. Some
times men can “be bought,” caring more 
for money than for honor. More often 
it slowly crushes the spirit; the pursuit 
of wealth becomes the one great business 
of life, and the love and service of God 
and one's neighbor get crowded more and 

« more into a corner as being of trifling 
importance. The busy days have one 
object in view—making money. Then
Death steps in, and the worker finds that 
he must drop everything he has toiled 
so hard to gain. Is it worth while to 
spend a lifetime in that fashion, only to 
go out into the new and wonderful life, 
beyond death, with soul undeveloped and 
poor ? I am not objecting to a reason
able struggle for worldly prosperity, but 
to the dangerous practice of seeking 
“first” the kingdom of this world and 
its riches.

Our

: Hence the man who drives.
■

!

We will all of us go in for

:
■ And the big-hearted,

ME

Si T: chances to fight, that we may win”—and 
may grow stronger: by exercising our

- was
just downhearted, perhaps without very 
great reason, but that did not alter the 
fact that I was for the nonce practically 
useless, pen suspended, mind dangling 
over a precipice of indecision and blue 
forebodings. Then somebody cheery came 
in, with a jest and a bit of news and in
fectious laughter. Now you need not 
tell me that that one did not do a bit 
of missionary work, for I know how easy 
it was afterwards to find my feet and 
get down to the business of life.

“ Fire proves the iron,
And trial proves the good.
Often we know not what our pow’ers 

may he,
But trial shows us what we really are.

I

want you all to write whenever you feel 
like it, and, friend Bernice, don't be so
shy ?I Yet must we keep a careful watch to 

meet the first approach,
For then an enemy is vanquished with 

more ease.”

Your corner is here also.

msm®- On Punishing Children.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am sending you 

a clipping on the important subject under 
discussion of late.

■ DORA FARNCOMB.■ The world hasn’t half enough of such 
missioners. I think there cannotCome to think of it, why

be too much said about cruel punishment 
to children.

"The Vision of liis Face," by the 
author of "Hope’s Quiet Hour, " bound in

cannot each of us be one ? 
cheerful spirit can be cultivated,

They say a 
if one MAY FLOWER NO. IV

cloth, SI .00, postpaid. 
Co., London, Ont.

The Wm. Weld The clipping is from an article by Mrs. 
M. Buttenweiser, a graduate of Heidelberg 
Lniversity, Germany; wife of a professor 
at Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati; a 
college professor herself prior to her 
riage, and now

is assiduously resolute in trying to' culti
vate it, and, at all events, if one does 
not feel in the

i (if'.-*”: ;W-
t. of humors, why 

should one pull a long face before other 
people 7A Devotional Book.1 We owe something to other 
folk,—certainly not a wet blanket.KW mar-

the mother of a large 
family of children, she is a vigorous pro
testant against the popular belief that 
college training unfits a 
motherhood, and insists that her degree 
in Teutonic philology at Heidelberg, so 
utterly foreign to motherhood, has made 
her a better mother.

i Believing that “Christ’s brethren must 
not be allowed to think

Sin is a condition of bondage “While 
they promise them liberty,” as S. Peter 
declares, “they themselves are the serv
ants of corruption for of whom a man 
is overcome, of the same is he brought they seek Him in Galilee—in the familiar 
in bondage.” This is a matter of every- commonplace, home atmosphere—they shaJl 
day experience. Those who give way to see Him there,” the author of a new 
sinful self-indulgence have a false promise book, “The Vision of His Face,” has 
of liberty held out to them, only to find given us a delightful series of rnedita- 
themselves entrapped and held fast in tions on the “invisible things” of the 
cruel bondage. God has certainly—in His spiritual life, and what that vision 
love and mercy—made the way of trans- do for the one who catches it The pur- 
gressors very hard. On all sides danger- pose of Miss Dora Farncomb, who, by 
signals are displayed, beacon lights warn- the way, is the sister of Rev. Canon 
ing men to avoid the hidden rocks which Farncomb, of Toronto, is to make her 
are sure to make shipwreck of happiness fellow men and women feel that Christ 
and real prosperity. Go into the slums is a reality. She was prompted to the 
of any great city, and you will see these publication of these meditations, 
danger-signals on all sides. They are her of w’hich 
written plainly on the dirty walls of com- pr int in the “Quiet 
fort less rooms, on the hardened faces of “The Farmer s Advocate by the receipt 
men. and the bold faces of women, on the of letters from several persons, expressing 
swollen features, the shaky hand and the a yearning for peace and rest
unsteady walk of the drunkard. Do you Ha\ ing the opportunity to
think these wrecks of humanity intended feels it a responsibility t «
to fling away the glory of their manhood others to
and womanhood ?
pleasantly down the swift current of the us, and that He want s to reveal Himself
Niagara river, intending to pull against to His brethren in their daily lift*
the stream when the rapids are nearly home.”

D. D.themselves
orphaned and desolate,” but that “they 
must hear the cheering promise, that if; woman forLetter from Bernice.

My Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—I 
been silent so long that I 
will scarcely recognize me as one of the 
old-timers, not even a shade.

■
suppose your*■ê

Satisfy your child’s physical needs, 
and he will be

BKK

W; r
After Madame Durden’s ingenious “call 

to arms” to the membership generally, 
seconded bv Jack’s Wife’s cheery hail 
some of the tardy ones in particular— 
myself among 
but

an angel.
such thing as an obstinate child, 
is my message to mothers.

Whatever ethical training a child is 
to receive 'must be when 
hungry, sleepy, sick nor fatigued, 
conditions perfectly satisfied, the child’s 
inspired mental state should be angelic. 
“All such

Thefre is no 
This

!

to

the number—I did write, 
the screed it is neither 

These
concludedilpc, was rather 

lengthy to insure "the glad hand" from 
the editor, and as I had not time just 
then to whittle of! the 
meaning, of course, to write another 
soon, but------ Well,

i

corners, I left it,

really, surely the 
months must be shorter than they 
to be 1

training should be uncon- 
I he condition we call obstinacy 

in young children is brought about bv

a num- 
had already appeared in 

Hour” column ofipIf' :
m

,

I

Jtl

! poor judgment inconsistency of
t he pa rent. 

W hvn
l irstly, to try and remove the stigma 

under which T fancied Jack’s Wife induit- 
must say I

a child wishes something it can- 
possibiy have, there is nothing for

in Jesus, 
speak, she nut 

it hut 
learns t <

the troubl

But

1 >nly once asked 
from the Ingle Nook, and I 
acknowledged the information 
hy writing at least

do so, t o help 
feel that “the King of out 

hearts is living and alw.avs close beside

peremptory denial. A child soon
be reconciled to the inevitable.

Sg It is folly to drift ° comes when the parent is 
1‘irst, the child is denied 

ticking watch.

t wive after inconsistent. 
t he sh n v. The next day 

save temporary annov- 
to learn what he can-

writ ing frequent 1 v , 
Du rden knows

t ( i he •s given it. t « 
How

v\ ort li v f >,1 me my hum.bh;
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not have in this way Y Alternate yield
ing and denial outrage his sense of jus
tice, just as it would in an adult. Never 
have a prolonged contest. This brings 
out the "stubborn” tendency. Every baby 
has an individuality which should be 
g pec ted. He has his own tendencies, fan
cies and caprices, and when the mother 
tries to replace them with hers, it. is she 
who is obstinate.
“If he prefers to take his sheep or lit

tle stocking to lied with him, instead of 
his teddy bear, why not let him ?

" The child must have a reasonable 
amount of liberty and scope to vent his 
energy. If there are some things in a 
room that hi1 may not touch, he can 
soon be taught this fact, and will îead- 
ily obey. But if every object is too

Our Scrap Bag1. until both would fall and remain locked
Sometimes the 

black seemed to be paralyzed with fear, 
and would grasp an antenna, or leg, of 
his red antagonist, and hold with a ten
acity born of an endangered life, 
sympathy was with the blacks, as being 
the weaker force.

Whether it was a case of a red com
pany attacking a black colony, or a com
pany of black slaves grown mutinous, 1 
was not scientist enough to determine, 
but subsequent developments have led me 
to believe that the former was the case.

death embrace.in
A writer in Harper’s says : " To pre

vent the milk from spattering when using 
the old-fashioned churn, I invented a 
simple device ; take a tin fruit-can of 
pint size, cut out the top and bottom 
smoothly and slip it over the dasher. It 
will then rest upon top of the churn and 
protect your apron, also saving you the 
work of cleaning the floor after churn
ing.’’

Brown paper dipped in vinegar is an 
excellent polisher for tins.

A good medium for cleaning a wall is 
a long-handled broom with a clean 
duster tied over the bristles.

A good polish for furniture may be 
made with one ounce of beeswax, half an 
ounce of yellow soap, and half a pint of 
turpentine.

Cupboard doors painted white can be 
kept free from dirty finger marks by 
sponging with warm water to which a 
little liquid ammonia has been added.

If, in cleaning a sitting-room stove, the 
blacklead used is mixed with a

Hi

My
vr
v*0

At

W; I

■Eta
mmM *fJr I1 < |iI passed that way again in the even- 

A few belated belligerents were still 
Next morning as I passed, there

'O ing. 
at it.
were still a few skirmishers at it, but as

(/

III jl the day wore on, a new development 
The reds began busily to trans

ir w :good to be handled by his little fingers, 
what then ?

arose.
port eggs and nymphæ from this “hill” 
to another farther down the lane, and

Can you expect obedience ? I r
1ïWhose fault is it if the place he lives in 

is unsuited to his needs ? Is he only 
there on sufferance, as it were ?

“ If you are liberal in what you allow 
a child, you may be strict in what you 
prohibit.
“The corrective, and, especially, the 

educational value of punishment is great
ly overestimated by parents. Corporal 
punishment becomes a physical habit 
with parents. The arm contracts auto
matically, as it were, and the child 
shrinks instinctively also. This is all to 
be condemned.

VY
kept this up for a good share on a day. 
Now there are only a few solitary blacks 
wandering around in their despoiled home. 
Apparently, that battle was a raid, sys
tematically planned and carried into effect 
by the reds, I presume, with the object 
of capturing a lot of slaves in the embryo 
state of their existence.

Thus are the labors, contentions and 
of humankind exemplified in the ln- 

Thus may the farmer, with

/v

«
little

T i YYmVIT * tfttithemethylated spirit instead of water, 
labor of polishing is a good deal reduced 
and the result is particularly brilliant. ■ ITo remove oil stains from wall paper, 
mix some powdered pipeclay and water 
to the consistency of thick cream, and 
put a thick layer on the spot, 
for about 12 hours and then brush off 
with a stiff whisk.

The secret of keeping a chamois leather 
cloth soft is to wash it in warm soap
suds and rinse it in fresh suds (not in 
clear water), pulling it out periodically 
while it is hanging up to dry.

In cleaning leather-covered chairs they 
should be rubbed briskly with a pad 
dipped in a little spirit and afterwards 

polished with yolk of egg, 
up and used sparingly, a nice gloss being 
brought up by a hard rub with a clean 

duster.

fthi)

wars
sect realm, 
eyes to see and heart to appreciate, gain 
inspiration by communion with nature as 
he goes about his daily toil.

Leave

“ The mother must make her erring lit- 
He cannot do so

s;
tie one feel penitent, 
with his heart full of harsh and bitter

LUSUS NATURÆ).

[We shall be pleased to hear from others 
who may have eyes sharp enough to see 
the comedies and tragedies, the loves and 

The contribution sent

Her tact and her love mustfeelings.
call forth from him an answering love
that will swallow up perverseness.

" Now, after you have read this, don’t 
conclude that it is simply the expounded 
theory born of a college woman’s Heidel
berg degree. I have learned nothing 
which I have not been able to apply to 
the training of mv children. I only wish 
I knew more.
1 have consecrated to my motherhood.”

hates of Nature, 
by Lusus Naturre is surely full of sug
gest Ion.Ed. ).

well-beaten
Desiqn By May Manton. 

6379 Princesse Costume.
6379 —Princess Costume : May be made 

of foulard, linen, pongee, 
cloth, etc.

A Contribution. 1
What knowledge I have Fritz, Toronto, Ont., kindly writes as 

follows :

From week to week I read with a great

When sweeping carpets use newspaper 
Soak a newspaper

rep,
instead of tea-leaves, 
in water for a few minutes, wring it out, 
tear it in fragments, not too small, and 

scatter these over the carpet, 
quickly adheres to the damp newspaper, 
and is thus prevented from flying about 

the room.
carpets are not stained, 
to be by the use of tea-leaves.

;fS|l

Points for Debate.
“ An interested Reader ” asks for

«deal of profit and delight the short 
with which you seek to make our 

of beauty 
The other Sunday our pastor

The dust
poems

lives better, and our lovepoints for a debate, to be given at a 
meeting of the Women’s Institute.

Very, very many requests of this kind 
come to us, but it is against our rule to 
furnish such points, 
would be an effectual 
originality of those appointed to take 
part in the debates; and, besides, as our 

paper goes into 
everybody would have the points as soon 
as the speakers, and so a great deal of 

the interest would be lost.

In this way, too, delicate 
as they are apt

stronger.

quoted a part of a poem, and he after
wards lent it to me, and I In turn will, 
with your permission, pass

û 1*

mYou see, to do so
check on the It on to

“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
Fashions.

others.

almost every district, THE CHOICE OF A HOME.
There are timid sould that live withdrawn 

In a place of their self content ;
There

III!zOA r
We hope

souls like stars, that dwell“ Inter- arewill not be disappointed,
Just put your thinking 

and write down the points as 
You will be aston-

you
es ted Render.”

lV :i6409 Tucked Waist, 
32 to 42 bust.

apart
In a fellowless Firmament ;

There are pioneer souls, who blaze the 
trails

Where the highways never ran,
Hut let me live by the side of the road 

And be a friend to man.

1
yV -cap on

they come to you.
i she'd at the number you will think of,

have the supreme
jrty To be made with6409.—Tucked Waist 

high or Dutch neck, long or three-quarter 
sleeves.

and then you will 
satisfaction of knowing that your little

1 -
speech is all your own.

:
I see from my house by the side of the y 

road,
By the side of the highway of life,

The men who press with the ardor of 
hope,

The men who are faint with the strife.
But I turn not away from their sighs, 

or their tears,
Both a part of my Infinite plan ;

Let me live in my bouse by the side of 
the road,

And be a friend to man.

The above patterns will be supplied at 
the low price of 10 cents per pattern, 
i. e., 10 cents to be sent for each num

ber.
required, when ordering.
Farmer’s Advocate,” 1 ashion Department. 
London, Ont.

Lucretia Borgias. •Ci
L\ !
y

/ iThose who wrote upon our ” Bacteria 
will appreciate the point 

following despatch from Denver,
of the

,-o
Competition’ 
of the
which appeared recently in some

State bust or waist measure, as 
Address, “The

s
l

newspapers : 
“ ‘Modern

veritable <
itHhousewives

declared I>r. Harvey If < jgLucretia Borgias,’
W. Wiley, Head of the United

who is here to attend 
Convention of Pure-food and

The Roundabout ClubStates

Chemistry Bureau 
t ht1 National 1
Dairy Commissioners 

•' 'The modern

A

I“Go to the Ant,
. . . consider her ways, and be wise.”

he said,Lucretia I know there are brook-gladdened mea
dows ahead,

And mountains of wearisome height ;
And the road passes on through the long g 

afternoon

the ice-box, fromhands out poison from 
the boiler and the 
tins of dinner she buys 
rushing home after her 

at the club.

skillet, and the little 
when breathlessly yri A colony of ants have their ’’hill” be

low the fence at the side of our lane, 

had passed that way dozens of times, had 

noticed the ‘’hill” there, but paid no at-

t \
exciting bridge il I i I

And stretches away into night.
But still I rejoice when the travellers | 

rejoice,
And weep with the strangers that moan. 

Nor live in my house by the side of the 
road,

As one that dwells alone.

1Ugames
■ ■ ‘It is the duty of every 

inform herself on

-ohousewife to 
of hygiene. -v 1the laws

tention to It; in fact, did not even know

But the

a charnel-house, 
death, but spreads 

allow

ice-box isThe average 
which not only holds ü». k>

what kind of anta they were, 

other day as I was going down the lane, I 
noticed an army
hither and thither in wild excitement, 
stopped and looked at them, and passed 

I came back in a few hours, 
trattle royal was in progress between the 
reds and an army of blacks, 
the
The black seemed

:■$-chousekeepers

;
And too many

disorder and uncleanliness to prevail m 
their kitchens and larders through ig-

it.
of red ants dashingo-

*I I: ~c
Let me live in my house by the side of 

the road,
indifference.

would rather pick out a 
Ibsen play 

trace

norance or Bee- 'O-
I'jll Ft A“ ‘They 

thoven sonata,
on.

While the race of men go by,
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, they are strong,
Wise, foolish, and so am T.

should I sit in the scorner’s

read an ■t ban
and eradicate it in 

of family safety.’

memorize a bridge rule Already
'5Alair aw-ptomaine to its 

the interest i
could be counted by scores.

to be no match for 
The slain among the

slain

33. Then why
seat ?

Or hurl the cynic’s ban ?
Let me live in my house by the side of

their red foes.
a rule, 

with so far 
learned,

have not . blacks seemed to be as twenty to one 
of the reds.

as
Farmers’ wives 

much to reproach themseLes 
work

Design By May Mantc:-. 

0359 Mi: ses’ Blouse.
6179 Miss.es* Three-Piece Skirt. 

Embroidery Pattern 418.

ftOccasionally a black would

the necessity 
of 'hy-

ireciatad

grapple with a red and fight to the hitter 

end.
theiras neglecting

the point in regard to
the principles

5#
■

the road,
And be a friend to man.

Usually the red was victorious. 
Sometimes the struggle would continue

but
of understanding 
gienic housekeeping will be api
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other day recalled a conversation 
Swinburne when lunching with 
the Conservative Club shortly 
wrote 'Atalanta in Calydon.’ 
burne described a talk with Browning 
about his (Browning’s) poems, in which 
he told me he had said (o Browning 
'Shelley sings; Keats sings; Byron sings; 
Tennyson sings; and I sing—but 
know, Browning, you don't sing!' ”

To Mine Enemy.
the Conquered to Hie Con

queror.
On the hillside that slopes with indolent 

the valley where the vacillat- 
bubbling gushes, or

with 
me at 

after he 
S w in-

A Cry from

grade into 
ing brook runs 
green smoothnesses, turns back in every 
shade to see the approaching rearguard 

encouragement with its sunny rip
ples, then, reassured, hurries on; on that 
hillside and scattering down, as though 
athirst, to that brook, I find you, Daisies

in

wave

Look at the date on the label of 
paj>er occasionally to see if your 
script ion has expired.

your
sub-the Proud and Unwelcome !

one or twoWhen you came, long ago, 
of you, you were so pretty and innocent! 

should I grudge you a blooming- 
And, year by 

have

Why
place in a fence-corner ? The Beaver Circleyear, amber-eyed traitress, you 
wound me in your toils, until, though I 
sicken at the sight of your white face,

domains, andyou are supreme in my 
arrogantly you trample me 
slender feet, 
thick; noble has been its struggle against 

but with what serene mockery you

under your 
cloverI have sown my

you;
bloom side by side with it ! 
the roadside where the strawberry vines

Stand by

sprawl wild, and boast to passerby; but 
the dust from their spinning wheels covers 

with ashes.
they contemptuously call you;

“Ox-eyedyour head 
daisies, ” 
yet they, too, fear you.

as

But with the bride“Ox-eyed daisies.” 
of a summer’s day you are Marguerites 

You go to church before 
with your saintly faces

the Welcome.
her, and there 
and white ribbons, how sweet and pure
you are (said to look) !

To the milliner’s clerk, who sells your 
semblance, life - sizestarched - cotton 

thrice over, you are also “marguerites, 
very much worn this year.’’ 
you. too. in many color-combinations, for

She has

when Nature paints her blossoms for a 
setting of verdure, Fashion dyes hers to 
set off costumes, 
horn to blush far-seen on height above 
height of straw braid, 
can be acquired by a mere man, only by 
a nervous half-hour’s wait for his shop
ping wife.)
white weed, pale beside your 
brunette cousin, Susan, of the dark eye, 
with her deep yellow petals.

Your name is gentler among a lowlier 
race than pert millinery girls, 
we’ve heard o’ the twain that

Two Bright Canadian Lassies.
Her blue roses are

Dear (iirls and Boys,—At the risk of 
crowding out a few of your letters, I 
want to talk to you for a little while 
to-day.
through the summer with the interest 
which you have shown in the flowers and

(Such learning

1 have been much pleased allBut you are just a little 
radiant

birds, and I think I can detect among 
you a growing spirit of 
towards these.

protection 
“1 am glad to seo some

one sticking up for the birds,” “I don’t 
see how anyone can hurt a bird,” ” I

FIT aft

never pull many wild flowers,”—these are 
quotations from a few of the letters re
ceived.

“rin aboot the braes 
And pu’ed the gowans fine.’

But why not stretch out the spirit of 
kindness so that it will take in all of

and
Of course we take it for 

. granted that you will be kind to all the 
human “ animals.’ ’

But I hae heard it frae the lips o’ ane 
wha’s ae thocht o’ nor ain braw blooms 
was that “they but make me weary for 
haine,” that at hame the word is soft
ened to “cowans.”

The poets, too, must needs call you by 
their own fanciful names; one of them 
sits down to “play with similes,” thus

the animals as well as the birds 
flowers ?

No boy need be ashamed to be kind to 
Indeed, cruelty 

is a sign of meanness and

the poor dumb beasts.
to animals
cowardice in either man or boy; many of 
the great men of the world have been 
noted for their gentleness towards 
"puir beasties,” of whom Burns wrote so 
affectionately, 
coin,
neighbor over the border 
well

A nun demure of lowly port,
” Or sprightly maiden of Love’s

the

“ A queen in crown of rubies drest, 
A starveling in a scanty vest,
Are all, as seems to suit thee best.

You have heal'd of Lin- 
greatest President our big 

ever had ? — 
here is a true story to show how 

he treated them, 
of one of the soldiers fighting 
great Civil War :

the

Thy appellnt ions.
A little Cyclops, with one eye’

The words are those

Surely this is not wholly complimentary, 
but hear !

“His sympathies went forth to animals 
as well as to his fellow Upon one
of his visits to Con. (1 rant’s headquarters 
in front of Petersburg, just before the 
Appomattox campaign began, he stepped 
info tlie

“ May come never to his rest 
"Who shall reprove thee.”

What is this? No poet’s curse, but 
rather a poet’s pity, should be forthcorn- 

for a farmer “perplexed p

telegraph operator’s tent, in
company with Colonel Bovvers, our Adju
tants i enoral.

ng
1 was in the tent at the 

time, and my attention was attracted to 
three tiny kittens crawling about the

You, whose sleep over-seas has 
remained unbroken nearly half a century, 
can wish mine wakeful when, how 
much less than fifty years hence, [ 
left to slumber under the daisies?

The music of

Th,. mother had died, and the 
I it th- wanderers in their grief wore mew
ing piteously, 
up tenderly, sat down

Mr. Lincoln picked themmy mower rouses me from 
here is a on a camp chair, 

Cud l hi-m on his knee, stroked their soft 

lur end murmured, "Poor little creatures!
1 *- m't

my reverie. Ah 
have reserved 
Kach summer my

new name I 
you, mine enemy. 

mower-knives behead

Then, t urn ing to
e'l'e you will sec 
motherless waifs

Voii will be taken good care 
, he said, 
that these

you, and each
your false white 

You are a witch.

succeeding summer,
flag in my face.

of.' Bovvers

By “A Lesser Spark '
if good milk and treated kindly.’ 

Ui.it they are taken in charge 
iiir mess and well cared 

m: .' replied Bowers-. Three 
t he president go to that 

hi short visit, and fondle 
It seemed a strange 

• of battle, when every- 
m only of the science of 

the hand that by a 
hud loosed the shackles

bySwinburne on Browning.
Literary S,

for Mr. PnSt Hill-Jit s ici'-ty XV '|i i
commented last 
melody in

winter
of llnivviiing

t en t

le- follow ' " ' ' 1 i t f I. • I-. ; t tens

by II.

i I i !_r
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It takes an Artist 
to make a Kimona-

Many a woman, who can make 
pretty waists and skirts, fails 
when she tries a Kimona. It 
takes a master on Feminine 

Apparel to design a Kimona 
that will be chic and dainty, 
and restful and serviceable. 

Even if you can make 
attractive Kimonas, they 
will cost you more than 
the daintiest of dainty 
creations in the

V
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) «
VAffi Brand. In Flannelette, 

Print, Cotton, Crepe and 
Velours—from $i up. 
Ask your dealer to show you 
[the “Duchess” Liti 
garment guaranteed.

DUNLAP MANUFACTURING CO. 
MONTREAL.
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MOUSE-PROOF PEDALSi:
m-Sj-g-CLQo

An organ with ordinary pedals is at the 
mercy of a mouse. It can squeeze in, de
stroy the bellows and render the organ 
useless. Sherlock-Manning Pedals have 
a mouse

æjdp j
-proof, nickel-plated guard, which 

is worth its weight in gold to every 
of a Sherlock-Manning organ ; for mice 
are liable to sneak into your house any 
time, even if free from them

I r> ownerHR
'4St#K»l

^^ac/r.

", now.
SHERLOCK-MANNING ORGAN COMPANY

London, Ontario.
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Ür- Sllffering Send for my Guide to

Better Health
10 Days’ Free Treatment

I

Women !fc : 11

I
L

*S'V:

I

I"jV.TY FRF.K BOOK “ Woman’s Own Médit ai Ad
has lighted the way to new life, hope, health ai 

happiness for thousands of once hopeless women, it illustiat 
hmv and explains why we women suffer. It enables any worn; 

suffering from the weaknesses of out sex to cure heiselfat home, 
with privacy, safeness and sureness, without trouble, loss of wot k. // 

without doctors'expense. Besides this great book . I give you individual I 
advice, and send you /.<> days' supply of mv famous med I

m

Si
- §1 J

/

*icine. all />er of t haiye 1 am a wonian- 
I understand anti tit at women s ills as 
no doctor could. I have suffered the 
terrible agonies of woman's weak 
nesses myself. That's how I diseov-tiyZii/v 
eretl my wonderful cute. All the 

Doctors, Specialists and Patent Medicines won't per
manently cure von — it requit es know It dge man dues 
not possess. If you aie sutleung. sistet 
know of any other sufleiing Worn 
humamity to write - it's a woi thy .n l < -t kind ne 
may mean renewed health and happiness. Remcnibt 
it costs you n olh in y„>. W rite

1 Mrs. M. .Summers, Box H 821 Windsor ont.
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Agents Wanted!
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY.

Send for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commission 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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Dear Duck,—My father has been taking 
"The Farmer's Advocate” for two years, 
and we like it very much, 
turn to the Beaver Circle first, but some- 

I get fooled when it isn't there, 
have four horses and one colt, 

did have five horses, but the best one 
I have a pet dog named Sport.

1
I always

k
■t i mes

WeWe

died.
He is a good dog for hunting rabbits.

It is veryI like my town very much, 
pleasant where we live.
Slaven school, and I am in the Senior 

I am eleven years old.
that we have two milking cows

I go to Mount

I forgotIV.
to say aand three calves.

W. HOWARD HANGMAN
Orillia, Ont.

beautiful one, Howard.Your town is a 
If you will send me a picture post card 

sometime, I will have! aof your lake 
print of it put in the paper.

The Junior Beavers. 1
This is the second time I 

Our
Dear Puck

written to the Reaver Circle. ■
have
bush flowers are nearly all past now, 

to the bush forbut I haven’t been out 
about two months, so I am not sure 
whether they are or not.

IsI am in the 
I think I toldJunior III. class now.

that I had a dog and cat for pets 
other time I wrotd, hut it is so long 

the last time that it will be for- 
I have six brothers,

you
the '

1five ofgotten.
whom are out West and one at home. I 
have one sister. My mother is dead, 
and my aunty is staying with us. I 

Wishing this to be 
is interesting enough, as I 

friends.
WINNIE McNAHHY (age 9).

■
guess I will close.
in print, if it 
want it as a surprise to my

tii
:

Blair, Ont.

as
My father has taken ‘ The 

for six or seven 
all like to read It.

Dear Puck

I■L
Advocate"Farmer’s 

years, and we
thought I would like to write a 
letter too, but I guess it’s easier for the 
other little girls to write than me, be
cause I am lying flat on my back. This 
is the first time I have written a letter 

and I hope to see it 
went out

I
little

: a;

II
III

theto Puck,
ItheOne night I

field to see the colt, and it kicked 
hard that it broke my right leg. 
colt is a pretty one; he was two months 
old and weighed 480 lbs. 
in bed nearly five weeks.
20 lbs. of sand tied to my foot, but now 

I had a happy birthday

8so

111iiBBiggj
The

H
HII have been 

At first I had

I have only 5. 
in bed; everyone was Igood to me. 

lots of fruit 
\1 v pa pa and 

ring and

Iandbouquet s 
that day.

had nine 
brought me 
mamma gave 
bracelet, and I got

A
«a pretty 

books and lots of
it wasn’t so hardother things too, so

T guess I won’t 
I passed

lying in bed after all. 
have many holidays this year

second at the examina-1 hi* jun ior

1

■i

■1

; Wm
m
111
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Our Letter Box.
A Partridge’s Nest.

-One day in J une I 
walking through a wood with a few of 
my friends when we were startled by the 
appearance of a brown-and-whÿte animal. 
It was about the size of a hen and very

We went down 
nest 
The

Dear Puck was

iIt was a partridge.fat.
where it came from and found a
with seven light-brown eggs in it.

about the size of a bantamwerePgKS
hen’s egg. The nest was made out of

We ran up to thedead birch leaves, 
school to tell our teacher, Mr. Webb, who 
said he never knew a partridge would 
build in such an exposed place, for it 

a lot of old deadwas in amongst 
branches in the open, 
nearly every day, and one day found the 
nest empty and the birds gone.

Besides this, I have also found three 
song sparrows’ nests, and have seen both 
nest, egg, and baby-birds of each.

Your loving little Beaver,
INA COLWELL (age 12).

We went down

Jubilee, N.I1.
My dear Ina, I am 

letter could not appear sooner, 
the competitions crowded it out 
while, but you don't mind, do you V By 
the way, wouldn’t it be better to call a 
partridge a bird ?

so sorry that your 
You see 

for a

dictionary is a pretty good sort of book 
to keep about, I can tell you.

Just now I must stop, to leave room 
for a few letters. Yours cordially,

PUCK.

i.
v

PEA SEED WANTED of
tile commission of every officer of that 
galiant army, from the general-in-chief to 
the humblest lieutenant, tenderly caress
ing three stray kittens."

you have not. heard of 
1'horeau, but if you had lived when he 
<liJ, and happened to bo near him, I am 

sure you would have loved him, for he

I bondsmen, and had*signed

We are open to purchase a quantity of the 
following varieties of Pea Seed, viz. :

Alaskas, McLean’s Advancer, Horsford’s 
Market Garden, Coryell's Glory.

Perhaps

All must be true to name. Persons having these or 
any other varieties of wrinkle Pea Seed to offer will 
please send samples and best prices to the was a lino captain on the huckleberry ex

peditions and had so many capital 
stories to tell that the children flockedSIMCOE CANNING COMPANY,

SIMCOE, ONT. after him as though he had been 
Pied Piper of llamelin.

the

Now here is what he wrote about hunt
ing :

" But, on more accounts than one, I 
had had enough of moose-hunting. I had 
not come to the woods for this purpose, 
nor had I foreseen it, though 1 had been 
willing to learn how the Indians 
m an eu v red ; but one moose killed was 
as good, if not as bad, as a dozen. The 
afternoon's tragedy, and my share in 
it, as it affected the innocence, destroyed
the pleasure of my adventure, 
true, I came as near as is possible to 
come to being a hunter and miss it, my
self; and as it is, I think that I could 
spend a year in the woods, fishing and

It is

hunting, just enough to sustain myself, 
with satisfaction. This would be next
to living like a philosopher on the fruits
of the earth which you had raised, which 
also attracts me. But this hunting of
the moose merely for the satisfaction of 
killing him—not even for the sake of his 
hide—without making any extraordinary 
exertion or running any risk yourself, is 
too much like going out by night to some 
wood-side pasture and shooting your 
neighbor’s horses. These are God’s own 
horses, poor timid creatures, that will 
run fast, enough as soon as 
you, though they are nine feet high, 
told us of some hunters who, a year or

ÇotdunX
they smell

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Th« Cowan Co.

Toronto.

two before, had shot down several oxen 
by night, somewhere in the Maine woods, 
mistaking them for moose. And so might 
any of the hunters, and what is the dif
ference in the sport but the name ?

having killed one of
In

the former 
God’s and your own oxen, you strip ofi

the common 
have heard

its hide,—because that is 
trophy, and, moreover, you 
that it may be sold for moccasins 
a steak from its haunches, and leave the

heaven for you.huge carcass to smell to 
It is no better, at least, than to assist

at a slaughter-house.
“ This afternoon's experience suggested

the mo- 
into the

to me how base or coarse are
tives which commonly carry men

The explorers and lumberersW wilderness.
generally are all hirelings, paid so much 
a day for their labor, and as such they 

love for wild nature thanhave no more
wood-sawyers have for forests.

and Indians who come here
Other

white men 
are for the most part hunters, whose ob- 

moose and otherject is to slay as many 
wild animals as possible, 
could not one spend some weeks or years 

solitude of this vast wilderness

But, pray.

my woodland experience, and was re
minded that our life should be lived as 
tenderly and daintily as one would pluck 

a flower."

in the
with other employments than these—era

pe r feet lv sweet, and innocent 
For one that

plovments
comesand ennobling ?

Some other time I may tell you a lit
tle about a very ardent lover of animals, 
Geo. T. Angell, and also a little about 

legislation and how it started.

pencil to sketch or sing, a thou-
What

with a 
sand come with an axe rifle.

Indians andand imperfect usea coarse
No wonder 
terminated.

humane
If the younger ones of you do not know 

‘ humane legislation" means, just
WILSON’S FLY PADS

STAND AI.ONR AS KILLERS OF HOUSE ELI ES. 3

make of Naturehunters
that their race 
I already, and for

is so soon

look it up in a dictionary, will you ? A
works afterward, felt

for this part ofAVOID USELESS IMITATIONS the coarsernature

All Soils Look Alike To

fhampion Disc Drill
, ..rnnion’' into a particularly ''dirty" field, where vine roots, corn

Take the ChaP t.s ()r straw manure abound. If you've never before seen
roots, weeds tangled I • jts sharp, carefully tempered steel DISCS either
it work, you'll m;l.r' L ' rythme that may lie in their way. They will not Rather 
cut through or roll <>' You'll marvel at the way the high-grade, cutlery steel
anything before jne - , „f experimenting) keen the discs scrupulously

, SCRAHKRS Wes'gned after t.n'th„siast,c <)vcr thc manner in which the
clean, hach hour \ou II J, , its steady, even flow of seed—and never a
FORCE H !.l> .Ml v H AMS j p T pRO()F nxl.L HEARINGS, on each disc 
seed even slightly bruised. . they'll interest you. too. And the high

„,hng hut once a fca, >k|y svc fhjs mcans an EASY Machine
•;nl about the “Champion’’ Disc and ‘ Champion” 

M2

I

^\fMt

T® 0a

v
—which require
wheels, with low down grain box

sanriî'ai.*»

îïî Frost <SL Wood Co. 1
Ltd.

SMITH’S FALLS, CANADA

rchasc from a company that is familiar 
: i.i and a company whose policy is

If you buy from us you pu 
vvith soil conditions in ev> 
to give you the greatest va I

N. B.
• of Cu: y p.1Jr for your money.

V

.
r-»*

SfSfc. ' ■
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BETTER and LARGER than EVER
THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

HUNTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

December 6th to 10th, 1909
Over $13,000.00 in prizes for :

HORSES,
CATTLE, SHEEP,

SWINE AND POULTRY,
SEEDS, JUDGING COMPETITION.

950,000.00
is being spent in order to give more space for 
live stock and poultry, and to provide accom
modation for an exhibit of

Sjngle Fare on all RAILWAYS.
For prize list or programme of lectures apply to:

A. P. Westervelt, Secretary
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.
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World’s Best
“World’s Best” is exactly what 

No “ ifs ” or “ands ”we mean, 
about it.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream 
Separators are entirely different 
in construction from all others.
This difference is the only known 
way of overcoming very serious 
faults all other separators have. 
This difference is paten
ted and no other maker 
can use it. Consequently, f 
all other separators still 
have these 
s e r i o u s » 
faults, ;1 

whichdonot B 
exist in the g§,a 
Tubular.
Our fully 
illustrated .
catalog No. ‘VSKÉË 

tells I** 
clearly 1 
about this'senHree* ^ * 11 H *

Write for it.

*

i ■

r

1M

The manufacture of Tubulars Is 
of Canada’s leading Industries. 

Sales exceed most, If not all, others 
combined.

Ï

PE
The Sharpies Separator Co.

Winnipeg. Man.Toronto, Ont.

Save
Yourself

■
from becoming sensi
tive and discouraged 
because your face is 
spotted, blotched or dis
figured with ugly, red

PUSTULES
blotches, blackheads, rashes and discolorations. 
Our Morne Treatment is always successful 
even in chronic cases. Don't wait. VY’rite or 
call for particulars and booklet “F. No 
expense.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
moles, warts, etc., permanently removed by 

reliable method of antiseptic electrolysis. 
Satisfactioh assured.

MISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
61 College Street, Toronto Telephone 

Main 831
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AUCTION SALETRADE TOPIC
BECAUSE it has square-gear construction, 

made twice as strong as is required to do the 
work, and that is the only way to make dur
able a fast-running machine like a cream 
separator.

BECAUSE it has a special skimmer in one 
piece, easily cleaned, which takes out all the 
butter-fat, besides separating all impurities 
from the milk and cream.

BECAUSE its large steel bowl is supported 
at both ends (MAGNET patent), which keeps 
it in balance.

BECAUSE its brake (MAGNET patent) 
circles the bowl, stops in eight seconds, and 
prevents wear on machine after separation is 
finished.

BECAUSE its frame is strong and rigid, and
so firmly put together that it will skim per
fectly on the rough ground or any floor.

BECAUSE all parts are covered, no danger 
of accident in operating.

BECAUSE all parts in the machine are de
signed mechanically correct, and built of the 
best material by workmen who are specially 
trained to turn out perfect work.

BECAUSE it is the only cream separator 
that will continue to take out all the butter- 
fat, no matter how long it is run, be it one or 
fifty years.

THE PROOF is in your own hands ; try 
your machine by setting your milk in your 
dairy, and you will find that the MAGNET continues to 
take out all the butter-fat as it did at first. If you have 
a cheap machine, you will find it is wasting your money 
every day, because it has lost its grip, and does not skim 
as it did at first.

Buy a MAGNET and stop that waste.

1527.Steody as a 
Rock

Continued from rage 
before pressing, if desired; then, if a little 
starching is necessary, the directions for 
general laundering may be full owed.

Woolens and mixed goods should be 
pressed on the wrong side while they are 
damp, but if wrinkles are obstinate, then 
the garment may be turned right side up 
on the ironing-board, and be covered with 
a thin, clean cloth, wrung out of hot 
water, and a very hot iron be used for 
the pressing.

Study directions found on the package 
thoroughly, and make quite sure that the 
right “setting” is used. Sometimes salt 
is the agent, and sometimes, especially 
when the dye is for application to woolen 
material, the use of vinegar is advised. 
Dry in the shade if possible, never in the 
sun; the hot sun shining on a dyed fabric 
is apt to create streaks and blotches 
which only a second bath can obliterate.

AT ST. GEORGE, ONT.,
October 1st, 1909,

Jersey Cows and Heifers
Also 3 bulls in the lot : Brampton Sweet 
Brier, by Blue Blood of Dentonia ; Minette 
of Brampton, Brampton Electra, by 
Brampton Monarch ; Brampton Lillian, by 
Nameless King. All from the herd of B. 
H. Bull & Son, Brampton.

Everything on the farm will be sold 
the impaired healtb of the proprietor.

THE

MAGNET on account ot

Thos.J. Patten,St.George,Ont.The Cream Separator of 

To-day and the Future.
113

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted fo< 
less than 50 cents.

GOSSIP
f

T. Craves, of Maitland, Mo., has 
been chosen by the management of the
National Dairy Show Association to judge 
the Jerseys.

F; for A new secondhand Campbell oil 
H.-P. Burns cheapest lamp oil. 
Jones & Glassco. Montreal.

The judging of Jerseys will 
take place on Tuesday, October 19th.

V engine,

TTlOR SALE—Meadow Valley Farm—100 acres ; 
F lot 8, con. 1. North Dorchester. Good farm 
and buildings. Convenient to church and school 
miles to London. Apnly : Miss Phebe Weir, Mc
Williams P. O., or T. W. Scandrett, 98 Dundas St., 
London, Ont.

8

Thos. J. Patten, St. George, Ont., ad- 8:r
vertises in this issue an important auc
tion sale of Jerseys, 
this stock js

THE PETRIE MEG. CO., LIMITED The breeding of 
the very best, and those 

■desiring to get high-class Jerseys at their

Head Office and factory : 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

Branches : Winnipeg, Man. ; St John, N. B. ; Calgary, 
Alta. ; Montreal, Que. ; Regina, Sask. ; Vancouver, B.C.

TTTANTED—Situation as stockman ; used to all 
W farm work; life experience; highest reference. 

Apply : Stockman, care Farmer's Advocate. London.

own prices, should not fail to attend the 
sale, which will be held on the farm at 
St. George, Ont.,
1909.

TTTANTED-Girls to work in large hosiery knit" 
V V ting mill in attractive Ontario town. Highest 

wages paid. No experience necessary to start. 
Apply : Box P. Farmer s Advocate. London, Ont.Friday, Oct. 1, 

Everything wiill be sold, as the 
proprietor is gi\ ing up farming.

1 K Ti-ACRE farm for sale Choice, nearly level 
± O V/ clay loam ; no stiff soil ; very rich and pro
ductive. Situated in Oxford County, West Zorra 
Township. 2l/2 miles from Embro. 125 acres culti
vated. balance timber and pasture. One-story brick 
house, with cellar and furnace. Large new stone 
basement barn 56 x 76. another barn 35 x 65- Never- 
failing water, pumped by steel windmill into elevated 
tank, piped to house and barnyard. Fine cheese- 
factory section, where some land is selling at $100 an 
acre. A genuine bargain at $9.000 ; $2,000 down, 
balance at 41/2%. Also 100-acre farm, 3 miles from 
Paris ; best of clay loam ; loamy easy to work ; 80 
acres cultivated, balance timber and pasture. Fine 
crops this year. Barn 55 x 75, metal roof ; barn 
been painted ; pigpen and henhouse ; flowing spring 
near buildings. One-story brick and stone house ; 
new furnace. 12 acres of wheat in. $6,800 ; $2,200 
down, balance at 4%. Apply to R. Waite, Canning 
P. O., Ont. *

Get More Money For Your Hay At the In-diana State Fair the first 
week in September, in the class for 
year-old Shorthorn heifers, Pleasant Val- 

bred by Geo. Amos & Son. 
Ont., and

ii twoBecause of the light hay crop there will be a big demand for well 
cured and neatly baled hay. Da in-baled hay is preferred by City Dealers, 
and brings topnoteh prices, because the Da in All Steel Pull Power Press 
compresses hay into smoothest, most compact bales—straight-edged and 
dust-proof. By selling direct to City Dealer or Exporter you save Middle
men’s large profits and expenses. You save freight, too, because perfectly- 
shaped Dain bales load the car to full capacity—10 tons or more. Only 
about 8 tons of irregular or ragged bales can be loaded on average car. but 
railway never charges for less than 10 tons per car.

Write to-day and learn about our co-operation plan, free to users 
of Dain Hay Presses, by which you can secure maximum profits from your 
hay. Answer following questions so we can advise you intelligently ; 1 -
How many tons of hay have you, and in what condition ? 1! — How far from
railway? 3—Would you like to own Dain Press and bale neighbors’ hay as 

well as your own, or would you prefer some one else to buy 
press and bale your hay ?

ley Jilt,
Moffat,
J ohnson,

if shown by Thomas
first

90th, bred by the same firm, 
by D. R. Hanna, (both sired by Old Lan
caster). won first award in the aged-cow 
class, and captured the senior 
championship.

prize, while Mora
and shown

iit :
IT

and grand

Captain T. K. Robson. London, Ont., 
officiated as judge of Shorthorn cattle at 
the Iowa State Fair, at Des Moines, 
at the Indiana State Fair, 
npolis, in the first two weeks 
ent month

POVI/TRYI
AND

at Indian-
1 t®EGGS<®.Ï»

>f the pres- 
He also placed the Polled 

Purhams at the latter show.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion.
word, and figures for two words, 
addresses are counted, 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

m
Pullfower Press

One horse ; two horse; and Belt >ri ver ; several sizes in 
each style. A Dain Press to suit every pockefbook. Wc 

| Mu' are the largest hay-tool makers in the world. Success
^-^-LLL1 1 1 I l^j of hay growers is vital to us. All information and co

operation we van give customers is free to our 
patrons. Semi for free catalog explaining con
struction in detail and showing why Dain Press 

is fastest, lightest draft, easiest 
— | operated and most durable.

Each initial counts for one 
Names and 

Cash must always

The com
meats on his work by the press have been 
of a very 
There are few, 
judges of beef breeds than

IS M
i?

complimentary characterjp.Ü more competent 
the Captain

on this continent. - „
. :

I m lUT PRICESC on White Leghorns and Mottled 
Anconas. Write your wants quick. Edmund 

f Apps, Box 224. Brantford, Ont.
Grand \ alley, Ont , 

I he sale, during the Toronto 
Exhibit ions,

reports
i

■ I 
||
I.

I1:,IIf

1 and London 
f the following young Short - 

\ it holson,
• the red senior bull calf R„yal 

by Mildred's Royal, dam Emmeline 9th 
This grand young hull

A sentry while on duty 
a va I liable ret r lev 

(log

horns
Ont

To R. * was bitten by 
r, and drove his bayo 

Ils owner sued him

1 mmw nEIIÏm * * ÈÉV - net into th-- 
in t he ( ounty Court for its value, and< imp. j.

in his class at the Western Fa 
and third

was first 
ir, London, 

where he

t lie evidence given showed that the soldier 
hail not 
"Why did 
t he but t 
judge

w-U DAIN MFG. CO. LTD.il&êÉMÂoMt■fti badly bitten after all. 
you not knock the dog with 

'•nd of you •rifle?” asked the 
I he court rocked with laughter 

w hen the sentry replied, "Why didn't he 
me with his ta 1 ?"

at Toron! o. was
90 Dam Avenue favorite with 

t he ManitobaPi many for first place.
Agricultural College, the 

Euperl.a 2nit, 
heifer

It

Welland,
Ontario.M roan senior yearling heifer, 

by Mildred's Royal, 
third award in tier class 
Lair, and sixth

I I 11 is w o 11

at the Western 
Toronto, and is of

lu t eP I>

■É
I(, ■ I!

' -WÎMh in? at'

splendid type 
Watt.

LO,TT,n men whose Alice were on the see
the first floor waiting

and
•S a le m , (int

Matchless .'Ofh-, l,y Mildred's Royal, dan.

If To J. A
< -nd floor w en- 

an elevator. 
‘ A on re

iid f la- roan heifer calf,V for
r: T, by Imp. Scottish 

Loyal Sailor 
Bnrmpton Hero, dam Matchless TV!

not looking extra well, Lomi-grandam 
imp-i. great-grand am

by
A -\ X 1. rema i ked t he latvyer. 

No, Ha nirle.
11 v

replied the real estate 
athletic club.1 Link 1 11 join 

need the exercise.”
an

' ' ' * \ /, ,: ■
\\ hen 1rvi 

humorist of 
reporter in

S • 'obb. the well known 
w as aC New York World. waited for the elevat or.

I ‘ad ura h , 
sent to do the story

waÎ tion. Please, Puck, put this letter in 
the paper. BERNICE BREESE (age «). 

Chatsworth, Ont.

of the hanging ofOnt , would like some correspondents of 
her own ago.

A letter from "An
is not published,
dress wen- 
t he post 11fli

A little (dial was offered a chance toa negro.
The sheriff couldn't sl»end a week in t he country, but refused.

oaxmg, pleading, arguing, promising of 
untold■pI;

Sifev

read or vvrile, 
i Tbit volunteered to read the death

1 nton-st * 
because nan

1 tea ver"’ 
and ad-

( ’'
How would the Beavers like to give 

If you would
w a r - wonders alike brought him nothing 

• stubborn ultimatum, "No coun
try for me !”

” But
finally.

Because,” he responded, 
t h ra s bin’ 
bail enough 
hand

rant to the negro, 
T ie n«‘gro had

h lif- did.Bernice a letter party ?
1 ike to, send your letter directly to her 
at Chatsworth.

not given.
1 mark un t he ft m ( i >! ih s fa tlu-r

and, as ( obb finished, thi- condemned 
pee re I t hmmrii 

I hank y oh

asked,
sa i 11, 

Massa Irvin
the cell door and 

very kindly,
I alius knowed ef th' time

Never let
something cheerful 
c rrt-nt of mariv a

an opportunity pass to say 
and uplift ing. 

iff* has been charmed

"they have 
it'sBeaver Circle Notes. Tile

wad dn
machines own there, an

done byall it do me a fa orMinnie Warden ( age 14), Alvinston. w bén it 'sinc
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The Golden Dog t <i relate of this most precious vial 
of \ our casket ?” asked Angélique.

“ that its virtue is unimpaired. 
Three drops sprinkled upon a bou
quet of flowers, and its odor breathed 
by man or woman, causes a sudden 
swoon from which there is no awak-

People
feel no pain, but die smiling, as if 

[Serial Klghti Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. angels had kissed away their breath 
London, Ont.) ]s jt mit a precious toy, Mademoi

selle ?"
" Oh, blessed vial 1" exclaimed An

gélique. pressing it to her lips, 
" thou art my good angel to kiss 
away the breath of the lady of Beau- 

the first, licking her thin manoir 1 She shall sleep on roses,

La Corriveau, and you shall make 
her bed !"

’ ‘ It is a swvtet death, befitting one 
who dies for love, or is killed by the 
jealousy of a dainty rival, replied 
t he witch ; " but 1 like best those
draughts which are most bitter, and 
not less sure."

" The lady of Beaumanoir will not 
be harder to kill than Louise Gauth
ier, 1 ’ replied Angélique, watching the 
glitter of the vial in the lamplight 
“ She is unknown even to the serv
ants of the Chateau ; nor will the 
Intendant himself dare to make 
public either her life or death in his 
house. ’ ’

" Are you sure, Mademoiselle, that 
the Intendant will not dare to make 
public the death of that woman in 
the Chateau ?" asked La Corriveau, 
with intense eagerness ; that consid
eration was an important link of the 
chain which she was forging.

YOU CAN’T FAIL WITH
(Le Chien D’Or.) c

Diamond DyesA Canadian Historical Romance. ?!

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.) ening more in this world.

There isn’t any mystery, any magic in home-dyeing. It’s 
be—positively no reason on earth for failure.

Yet lots of people won’t try to dye anything at home. 
They’ve heard of so many people who failed—spoiled the garments 
they tried to dye.

But they failed simply because they used the wrong dye. 
With Diamond Dyes you can’t possibly fail.

Simply follow the directions given in our Direction Book, or 
fully explained on every package of the dyes, and you can t help 
getting the best, most satisfactory results imaginable.

just as simple as can('H ALTER X X X X —Continued.
■■ This vial," continued she, lifting 

up another from the casket and re
placing
lips with profound satisfaction as she 
did
venom that grips the heart like the 
claws of a tiger, and the man drops 
down dead at the time appointed. 
Fools say he died of the visi
tation of
God !" repeated she in an accent of 

and the foul witch spat as 
sacred name.

so—“ this contains the acrid

God The visitation of

scorn.
she pronounced the

Leo in his sign ripens the deadly 
East, which kill when 

lie who has this

:

nuts of the 
God will not kill, 
vial for a possession is the lord of 

She replaced it tenderly. It 
favorite vial of La Corriveau.

life."
was a

"This one." continued she, taking 
" strikes with the dead

<•
up another, 
palsy ; and 
inextinguishable tiros of typhus. Here 
is one that dissolves all the juices of 
the body, and the blood of a man's 

a lake of dropsy.

this kindles the slow,
•i

Xi
>1

intoveins runs 
This," taking up a green vial, " con
tains the quintessence of mandrakes 
■distilled in the alembic when Scorpio 

Whoever takes this
" Sure ? yes, I am sure by a hun

dred tokens !" said Angélique, with 
an air of triumph.

rules the hour.
liquid " — Ta Corriveau shook it 
lov ingly—"dies of torments incurable even banish her for my sake, lest the 
as the foul disease of lust, which it secret of her concealment at Beauma 
simulates and provokes." noir become known.

' He dare notup m
H

We can safely
risk his displeasure, even should he 

a black liquid like oil. " It is a suspect that I have cut the knot he 
relic of the past." said she, "an knew not how to untie." 
heirloom from 1 lie Cntori, the ointers " You are a bold girl !" exclaimed 

With that oil they spread In Corriveau. looking on her admir-
worthy to wear

vial which containedThere was one

■of Milan, 
deaf h
anointing its 
with the plague

m■ingl.v. " you aredoomed city,
and thresholds the crown of Cleopatra, the queen of 

all tie gypsies and enchantresses
less fear now to do your

through the 
doors TP1until the people

shall brav'd led. '
The terrible tale of the anointers of 

Milan has, since the days of I-a < or
ho ice Italian

st rongerbidding, for v ou have a 
spirit than mine to support you."

44 "I’is well, 
this vial of Brinvilliers bring me the 
good fortune 1 crave, and 1 will

It' the lady of

LetLa Corriveau !riveau, been written in 
by Manzoni, in whose wonderful book 
'he that will may read it

" This vial," continued the witch.
innumerable griefs, that

till
lap with gold. 1your

Beaumiuioir shall in afind death 
hoquet of flowers, let them he roses!"

" But how and where to find roses ? 
they have ceased blooming,'’ said La 
Corriveau, hating, Angelique's senti 

and glad to find an objection

“ contains
wait upon the pillows of rejected and

wisest 's=r >'heart -broken lovers, and the 
physician is mocked with Ring ap 

disease that defy his 
fool of his vvis-

[?
■

paarances of 
skill and make a ilmont, 

to it .
" Not for her

• dom. ’ ’ fateI a ( 'orriv enu ;" exclaimed 
terrified, 

desires, 
" It is

more" Oh, say no 
Xngelique,
However inordinut

USED BY A TWELVE-YEAR OLD GIRL ■i
1

5!
is kinder than you Ihink !" Angé
lique threw hack a rich curtain and 
disclosed a recess tilled with pots of 
blooming roses and (lowers of various 

" The roses are blooming here

shocked

“ Sometimes I have to laugh, writes Mrs. Harriet E. Lehevre, of 
Ottawa, Ont., “ when I remember how hard 1 used to think dyeing

that was just after I had spoiled a winter dress with another 
And, naturally, 1 was afraid.

14 When my sister persuaded me to try Diamond Dyes, 1 was perfectly 
dumb struck. It was so surprisingly easy.

■jgjjj
she was dainty in her ways.

Sabbat of witches to hear ,vou 
cried she. " I 

of those foul things 
My rival shall 

I will not feast 
like a vampire on her dead body , nor 
shall you. You have other vials in 
the casket of better hue and llavoi 
What is this »" continued Angélique, 

tinted and cunous-

was.like a
talk, La Corriveau ' 
will have none

hues
which will form the bouquet of Beau But, you see 

kind of dyes.
manoir.

" You are of rare ingenuity, Made-which you propose. 
• die like a lady ■ admoiscllc,” replied La Corriveau 

“ If Satan prompts 
it is because he can teach

you 
\ ou

miringh 14 1 have used Diamond Dyes now for the last two years, and I haven t 
had one failure. Why, my twelve-year-old daughter, Marie, even uses them. 
Only the other day she dyed several of her waists and one of my skirts. And 
she got the best results I have ever seen.

not.
nothing either in love or stratagem. " 

" Love replied Angélique quick
No 1

f !ataking out a rose 
ly--twisted hot t le scaled 
with the mystic pentagon 
looks pretd ier, and max

than tbe milk ol mens

name that !the top ly, “ do not 
“ This have sacrificed all love

less n()t be taking counsel of La Corri 

in its el- veau ! ’’
A ngelique’s 

upon 1 ve
moment

on
should1 41 I don t know what we d do if we didn't have Diamond Dyes to fall back 

on, for they supply us with practically half of our ‘ new clothes.'
or

he not

■1hacksure thoughts Hashed
for one regretfulis it

■ " laughed the woman.
44 Your

Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed :i feet ( ; ardeur
NO, it is not love," con 

" hut the duplicity of a 
before whom 1 have lowered mv

1 have

" I la
laugh.

Angélique
ould kill, and still 

t he

You must he 
to the article

Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the world, and alwavs give perfect results, 
that you (jet the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of Diamond Dyes adapted 

you intend to dye. . _Beware of Imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind of 
dye. claim that their Imitation* will culor Wool. Silk or Cotton ( all fab le» 1 
equal v iveii. I his claim Is false, because no dye that will *lve the flne*t result* 
on Wiel, Silk, or other animal fibres, can Be used successfully for dyelniCotton. 
Linen, or other vegetable fibres For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond 
Dyes, namely: Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be u«ed tor coloring Cotton, Linen, or other Mixed L»ooas. 
are especially adapted lor Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, which take up the dye quickly. 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or o her vegetable fibres, 

which take up the dve slowly. .
"Mixed Goods," also known as "Union Goods," are made chiefiy of either Cotton, Linen, or 

other vegetable fibres For this reason our Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best d>es made for 
these goods.

Yv vinhxstwith her 
wisdom is hut iioll> . des tinned she,

manYou w ÜMvloises 1 It is the vengeancepride
x owed upon a woman

trilled with 1 It is that prompts 
But no matter. 

: . La Corriveau , 
if how tend when

w a sThat
Brinvilliers, who 

the great hall at 
where she secret- 

of it upon

spare your enemy 
smelling-bottle of 1 
took it with her to

for whose sake Ü,a
I am

'.i
the Hotel de Ville.
I> sprinkled a few drops 
t he handkerchief of the

■
1 .ouisefa i r we

he done.
her infernal cas

tle vial of

this thing is t
I he witch shut til

if ehon.v . leav ing
shining ! ike a ruby in t hr 

the polished table, 
sat down, 

touching together

moment she put 
1 hewho, the 

nostrils, fell dead upon 
anti gave

( lauthier, 
it to her Ijjggket

Brim i 11 ier 
lamplight up"11

noShe died.floor.

■ ”Diamond Dye Annual—Free
he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a ropy of the famous Ifiamond Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book and samples of dyed cloth, all FREE. Address

w livand no man knew how ot
if Brinvilliers

SSIshe was the rival t heirThe two 
foreheads almost 

it 11 t lull' ev •

St1 he love of ( 1 audin d<*
resembles

mm f

ofthe lail.v
lirai v il %in that she 

Beaumanoir, as v on
, s Hashing in lurid svm 
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A WIFE'S MESSAGE ('ll AI’TKK XX XX I T_ _ _ 3E.well known to Angélique, who had 
adroitly fished out every fact from 
the unsuspecting Fanchon Dodier, as 
had also La Corriveau.

Three Striking 
Features of

of a Lie.The Iiroad. Black ( ! a t e way
The Count de la ( I a lissonicre 

seat I'd in his cabinet a week 
the arrival of La Corriveau on her 
fatal errand.

was
after &theCured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
It was known to Angélique that the 

Intendant would be absent from the illIt was a plain 
fortable apartment he sat in, hung 
with arras, and adorned with maps 

It was there he held

coin-
city for some days, in consequence of 
the news from France. 1The unfor- Century"

Washing
Machine

Writ® Her T®d®y ®nd She Will j timate Caroline would be deprived of
Gladly Tell You How She Did It. 1 the !'rot<,cti,,n of his vigilant eve

S-and pictures.
his daily sittings for the ordinary 

The two women sat long arranging despatch of business with a few such 
and planning their diabolical scheme, councillors as the occasion required 
There w as no smile upon the cheek 
of Angélique now.
which drove men mad, had disappear
ed.

For over 20 years her husband was a hard 
drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 

could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness In 
their home to know of 
this, and If they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them just 
what the remedy Is. 
She is sincere in this 
offer. She has sent this 
valuable
to thousands and will 

eladly send it to you It you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

to he present .
The table was loaded with letters,11er dimples,

memorandums, and bundles of papers 
tied up in official style. Despatches 
of royal ministers, bearing the broad 
seal of France.

Her lips, made to distil words 
sweeter than honey of Hybla, were 
now drawn together in hard lines 
like La Corri venu’s--t hey were cruel
and untouched by a single trace of lay mingled together with silvery 
mercy.

Ball Bearings insure easy running. 
Strong Spiral Springs reverse the 

motion, aud really do half the work.
fVnnger Stand is strong and rigid_

and so attached that It is always in the 
right position.

Reports from officers 
of posts far and near in New FranceI

: Price $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

strips of the inner bark of the birch, 
The hours struck unheeded on the painted with hieroglyphics, giving

accounts of war parties on the east
ern frontier and in the far west, 
signed by the totems of Indian chiefs 
in alliance with France. There was

clock in the room, as it ticked loud
er and louder like a conscious moni
tor beside them.
marked each wicked thought, and 
corded for all time each murderous 
word as it passed their cruel lips.

La- Corriveau held the casket 
her lap with an air of satisfaction, 
and sat with eyes fixed op Angélique, 
who was now silent.

s.
Dmwel Manufacturing Co. Umltet 

Hamilton, OntinformationA I Its slow finger had >6
re-

a newly-arrived parcel of letters from 
the hold, enterprising Sieur de \ eren- 

j di ve, who was exploring the distant 
waters of the Saskatchewan and the 
land of the Bluckfeet. unit many a 
missive from missionaries, giving ac
count of wild regions which remain 
\ et almost a terra incognita to the 
government which rules over them.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
132 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, es I am personally in
terested In one who drinks

[ft..! A
r'

Water the roses well, Mademoi
selle, said she ; “ in three days I
shall be here for a bouquet, and in 
less than thrice three days 1 promise 
you there shall be a dirge sung for 
the lady of lleaumanoir.”

!
Name

\t the Governor’s elbow sat his 
friend, Bishop Ponthriand, with a 
secretary immersed in papers, 
front of him was the Intendant, with 
X urin, I’enisault, and B'Kstebe. On 
one side of the table, La Corne St.

Note the Gale-proof, M ^ 
Closed-end Sidelock and » 1
the continuous over
lapping and Interlocking bet- 
tom lock which are found 
only In the new

Address In

Only let it be done soon and 
surely,” replied Angélique—her very 
tone grew harsh—“ but talk no moreTry a McPherson Climax 

# ^ Humane Speculum 
30 Days FREE.

Luc was examining some Indian de- 
a crX spatches with Rigaud de Yaudreuil ; 

leads to Claude ISeau harnais and the
« of it ; your voice sounds like 

from a dark gallery that 
hell.

“GALT”
SHINGLES

vener
able Ah hot l’iquet overlooking with 
deep interest the rude pictorial de
spatches in the hands of La Corne. 
Two gentlemen of the law, in furred 
gowns and hands, stood waiting at 
one end of the room, with books 
under their arms and budgets of 
papers in their hands, reach to argue 
before the Council some knotty point 
of controversy arising out of the con
cession of certain fields and juris
dictions granted under the feudal 
laws of the Colony.

The Intendant, although personally 
at variance with several of the 
tlemen sitting at the council table, 
did not let the fact be visible on his 
countenance, nor allow it to inter
fere with 1 hi1 despatch of public busi
ness.

; Would it were done ' I could
/ then shut up the memory of it 

torn!) of silence, forever, forever, and 
wash my hands of a deed done by

in a
. Every farmer, livery

man and veterinary 
surgeon should have
a Climax Speculum I you, not me !” 
for administering 
medicine or getting at 

the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every

one agrees that it is more durable, more easy 
to use, more satisfactory in operation than 
any other on the market. We are so certain
that you will be satisfied with it that we make | guilt i« in the evil intent, and 
this special offer. Send us $6.50 by Post 
Office or Express Order and we will send you 
a Climax Speculum at once. If, after 30 days’ 
trial, you are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to us, and we will refund the purchase price.

This Ingenious and yet 
simple and easy-fitting con
struction makes a "Galt"

£0,
I/, A deed done by you, not me !” 

She repeated the words, us if repeat
ing them made them true. She would 
shut up the memory of her crime for
ever ;

Shingle root absolutely wea
ther-tight. It prevents wind 
from driving rain or snow up 
and out of the tap end of aide 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
Is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel 
shingle.

The material Is the Best Brit
ish Galvanized Steel embossed la 
a bold Gothic Tile pattern—"a 
thing of beauty and of Joy for
ever.” Catalog ”B-3” gives com
plete 
best '

i.

:Cl she reflected not that theftm the
sin the same before God, even if the 
deed be never done.It!;

Angélique was already an eager 
She knew better than the 

wretched creature whom she had 
bribed with

:
sophist. gen-m. SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

money, how intensely 
wicked was the thing she was tempt
ing her to do ; but lier jealousy mad
dened her, and her ambition could 
not let her halt in her course.

There was one thought which still 
tormented her “ What would the 
Intendant think ? What

Cluff Bros
i 29 Lombard St. Toronto, Ontario

details of this newest and 
shingle.

i
The Intendant was gay and easy to

day, as was his wont, w holly 
suspecting the foul treason that

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AOSAn old farmer was noted for hie skill un-
in guessing the weight of hogs, both live 
and dressed.

The Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd., 
Galt, Ont.

Bales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bras.. Winnipeg and Regina

plotting by the woman lie admired 
against the woman he loved, 
opinions were

would he
say should he suspect her of the 
murder of Caroline ?” She feared his 
scrutinizing investigation; hut, trust
ing in her 
suspicions,
words, made him in her own mind 
accessory in the murder.

If she rememtfered Le Gardeur de

He had a great reputation, 
and was very jealous of it ; so jealous, 
in fact, that as he grew older he would

ISOl.
His

sometimes loft im
pressed, hut always courteously, as 
well as firmly.

ex

®E rarely Venture a guess, fearing he might 
make a mistake power, she risked his 

nay, remembering his
Hu Jived on his repu-

'IwSm

Bis

Rigot never dropped a feather in 
fare of his enemies, public or private, 
but laughed and jested with all at 

table in t he 
spirit which eared for 
only reined itself
politic to flatter bis patrons and pa 
t ronesses at Versailles.

The business of the Council had 
begun. Tlie mass of papers which 
lav at t lie lei I hand of the Governor ■ 
Were opened and read seriatim by his I 
secret ary, and debated, referred 
ruled upon, or judgment postponed.

It was two as the ease seemed best to tin- t'uun-

anOnu fui 1 he raised 
and killed and dressed it. 
came along just then.

«Jim,” ht* said, ''did that there hog 
What did ye

a very large hog 
neighborA S1

Rejfontigny at fill at this moment, it 
was only to strangle the thought of 
him.

exuberance of a 
no one. andmeet your expectations ? 

put hint down for, anyhow ’’ 
Well, ’ ' repl ied t he 

vast

She shied like1 a horse on the was
brink of a precipice when the thought 
of lx* (lardeur intruded itself.

farmer, with

mm iükv

Risconservatism, 
weigh as much as 
hardly thought it would. ’ ’

” that hog didn't 
I expected, and I ing suddenly, she bade La Corriveau 

begone about her business, 
should tie

Ot
lest she 

tempted to change her|x mind.
La Corriveau laughi-d at the last 

struggle ol dying conscience, and bade 
Angélique go to bed.
hours past midnight , and she would cn 
hid Function let her denari 
house of an old 
who would give 
blessing in the devil's

Angélique. weary and agitated 
bade her be gone in the devil's name, 
if she preferred a curse to a blessing. was 
The witch, with a mocking laugh, 
rose and took her departure for the 
night.

Fanchon. weary of wailing, had fal
len asleep. She roused herself, offer
ing to avrmiqinny her aunt, in hopes 
of learning mun, y h jng <u her inter
view with her mistress All she got

were
La ( \ a'i'i \ etui passed out in-

a ad i il odded her wav t I 
to 1 lie house of her friend, where she met

are
veil she the [ :

Care in Preparing Food.
di

In recent years scientists have 
proved that the value of food is meas
ured largely by its purity; the re
sult is the most stringent pure food 
laws that have ever been known.

One food that has stood out promi
nently as a perfectly clean and pure 
food and which was as pure before 
the enactment of these laws as it 
could possibly be Is Quaker Oats; 
conceded by the experts to be the ideal 
food for making strength of muscle 
and brain. The best and cheapest of 
all foods. The superiority of Quaker 
Oats over all other oatmeals is due to 
tw o things ; the greatest care in the 
selection of the finest oats obtainable

1.
The Count wasto t ht* met hod

and despatch, clear-headed and si ngu
lu fl y free from prejudice 
or hesitation.

yf;
crone in the city 
her a h-d and a ambiguit v.

and
ns he was gallant

He was honestnn me.
frank in council 
•ni I lie qua rt er-deck. Th1 I nt emtnnt

not a whit behind him in point 
of ability and 
polit irai affairs

-

By i know ledge of the 
and 
the

o' Fouis XV., but less frank
CHURCH BELLS» of t he colonx . 

i nil uencesurpassed him in 
court
for la * had nine 
nut liorit \ in h

atE CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialty

fully warranted * 
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. | 

BALTIMORE, Mo , U. S. A. ■
Established 1868

m t O conceal, and k«-pt 
fa r

n
own hand

1 was a
and the special machinery by which 
this oats is cleaned, rolled and packed 
The Quaker Oats Company is the only 
manufacturer of oatmeal that has sat 
islactorily solved the problem of re 
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Many of the papers lying before 
them wege on subjects relating to the 
internal administration of the Col
ony—petitions of the people suffering 
from the exactions of the commis
saries of 'the army, remonstrances 
against the late decrees of the In
tendant, and arrets of the high court 
of justice confirming the right of the 
Grand Company to exercise certain 
new monopolies of trade.

The discussions were earnest, and

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide^ sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- 

given.
4th.—When a reply by mail ie required 

to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
•Si.no must be enclosed.

not bo

sometimes warm, on lhose important 
questions. La Lome St. Luc as
sailed the new regulations of the In
tendant, in no measured terms of de
nunciation, in which he was support
ed by Rigaud de Vaudreuil and the 
Chevalier de Beauharnais. But Bigot, 
without condescending to the trouble 
of defending the ordinances on any 
sound principle of public policy, 
which he knew to he useless and im
possible with the clever men sitting 
at the table, contented himself with 
a cold smile at the honest warmth 

Corne St. Luc, and simply 
orders

Miscellaneous

AN INTESTATE'S ESTATE.
Suppose a man dies without a will,

owning a farm, and leaving a wife and 
child not yet of age.

Is she obliged 
course of law before

1 . to go t h rough a 
she can do lnisi

ness ?
2. W hat portion will belong to the 

child ?
3. Could she alone be guardian for the 

child, or would she be obliged to give 
security that the child, on arriving at 
his majority, would get his lawful por
tion ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 Yes she should apply to the 

Surrogate (’ourt for grant to her of Let
ters of Administration of her late hue 
hand’s estate, and also for grant of Let
ters of (Guardianship of the person and 
estate of the infant child.

2 Two-thirds of the whole estate.
3. Yes; but she would be required to 

furnish bonds to secure to the child his 
just share of his father's estate.

of La
bade his secret ary read t h< 
a/nd despatches from Versailles, in 
the name of the royal ministers, and 
approved of by the King himself in a 
Lit de

A. B.

.Justice which had justified 
act dont- by him in favor ofevery

the Grand Company.
The Governor, trammelled on all

sides by the powers conferred upon 
the Intendant, -felt unable to exercise 
the authority he needed to vindicate 
the cause of right and justice in the 

His own instructions con-Colony.
firmed the pretensions of the Intend
ant, and of the Grand Company. The 
utmost he could do in behalf of the 
true interests of the people and of 
the King, as opposed to the herd of 
greedy courtiers and selfish beauties 
who surrounded him, was to soften 
tho deadening blows they dealt upon 
the trade and resources of the Col-

CICADA, OR HARVEST FLY.
Kindly identify the inclosed insect.

J It.
A ns,—The insect sent by 3. R.. Maple, 

Ont., is a specimen of a Cicada, or 
Harvest Fly. It is a large and striking 
insect, being nearly two inches long, with 
a broad head and triangular body 
wings are transparent, and crossed with 
a network of veins, 
is greenish-black above, but beneath the 
body is covered with a white, powdery 
substance, resembling Hour.

the

Theony.
A decree authorizing the issue of 

unlimited quantity of paper hills, 
the predecessors of the assignats of 
the mother country, was strongly ad
vocated by Bigot, who supported his 
views with a degree of financial so-

he had

The general coloran

From this 
name of thegetspeculiarity it 

Frosted Cicada 
female; the males possess a musical ap- 
parai us, with which they produce a loud 
trilling sound, which may often be heard 

hot day in August proceeding from 
of the insects perched on

The specimen sent is aphistry which showed that 
effectively mastered the science of de
lusion and fraud of which Law had 
been the great teacher in France, and 
the Mississippi scheme, the prototype 

Grand Company, the great
on a
one or more 
1 he limb of a tree.of the The sound has been 

noise of a sciseors- 
heginning slowly, and 

a high pitch, and

exemplar.
La Corne St. Luc opposed the meas- 

“ He wanted no paper 
“ to cheat the hus-

1 hecompared to
grinder’s wheel, 
gradually rising 
then rapidly descending and ending in a 

It is produced by a 
each attached

ure forcibly, 
lies.” he said, 
handman of his corn and the laborer 

If the gold and silver

to

prolonged note, 
pair of round membranes, 
by the middle to 
body, and which vibrate

muscles controlled by the insect.

of his hire, 
had all to be sent to France to pamper 
the luxuries of a swarm of idlers at the 
court, they could buy and sell as 
they had done in the early days of 

heaver skins for.

the underside of the
through the ac

tion of
The female lays her eggs in twigs of 

which break of andwitht ho Colony, 
livms, and muskrat skins 

hills,”

hushes,trees andfor sous. The larva, hatched 
themselves in the earth, 

the juices of roots, spend

fall to the ground, 
from these, bury 
anil li e iipoll 
ing probably two or three, p-rhaps more.

The pupa crawls 
t ime comi*s,

continued he,Those paper 
'• had been tried on a small scale by

and on a1 loquart,
had robbed and impov 

If this new

the Intendant 
small scale 

the
in this state.

and fastens its
trunk: then it

Colony. ,,f the earth when its
claw's in t he I ark of a 

splits down the back 
fort h

erished
Mississippi scheme propounded by 
Laws ”—and here La Corne glanced 
boldly at the Intendant "is to he 

the scale proposed, there 
Colony

new

winged M.v < <>im s
is never

damage, but in many 
Fnited States

and the mature
country it numerousenforced on 

will not he left in the
In this 
enough to do any

one
nn-

New
to rub against immense

niece of silver 
ut her.

t heparts of 
swarms appearTt will totally beggar 

and mav in the end bankrupt 
itself,

seventeen years, or 
andthirteen years, 

severely 
S. BLTHFNF

the South
trees and shrubs \ erv 

( \ .) . ;

France,
the royal treasury of France 
if called on t o redeem I hem 

rolled
listened in silent

i n
inure

for an A gricuh ur«! CollegeonThe discussion 
hour. The Count 
approbation to the arguments of h' 
gentlemen opposing the measure, ' 
he had received private impel a iy 
structions from the King 1° aU 
Intendant in the issue of m w V'1 

The Count reluctant ,ç

TRADE TOPIC
barnintending to build house,

kind, and being desirous 
dank and t im 

when com

Parties
stable of any

,,f obtaining designs for I
t.h ■ cost of same

or

her frames, 
jilcted.
A If. A.
st a t

money. , correspond withtinned a decree which filled 
France with worthless assignats

which complet! n 
and aided

will do well I 
( : ilmore. Huntingdon. Que.,

large pa 1ron-
who

he had a ' eryof -s that 
last season

non-redempt ion 
the misery of the Colony 
materially in its final subjug.

aim

finely, 
all."
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i n w h a t 
he's iniirht y
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PURITY FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

OME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

s
There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

these qualities. One is that it is made entirely frompossesses
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful

Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
It’s the high grade

milling necessary to produce 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”

% Purity” flour may cost a little more, 
but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

?
A

ÉT “More Bread 
and better Bread”y.

WHEAI

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Th« Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horae 

Commlaalon Market,

Auction aales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for-private sale every day. ,, .

lie largest, beat equipped and most sanitary «tablas in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes atdoor. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. MOnnwMI 
trade ■ specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manages.

(Late Grand’s Repository)•

aa,

4
CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS

#We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale .Ulliona-all fiiwGm-
size style and quality will stand inspection We have a so a few Clyde hllies tm 
ported anif Canadian-bred, and two French Coach and
P pection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

R. NESS &. SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.
it _ _ t m Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale

I» Inal ACll nine stallions and mares, which will arrive about 1 tlVllPlSlld 11^3 the middle of August. We have still a few 
VI Jf tlVOUMIVh/ flashy Canadian-bred stallions and mares.

H SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

%Clydesdales and Hackneys
«i^^i^ot^aale^always!* INRO^'l^'TISDALEi^BCAWE^roill.’^NThfc®^

G T. R. aoo C N. R. Long-distance phone.

a-. . ... Royal Saxon 468. sired by the champion,
HaPLnPV Vf AllilM** Saxon; bred by H. N. Crotale); 4 years I IdtklVIlv'jr O IU IllUlltJ 0|d, stands 15.3 hands ; a *upenor a< tor, 

A choice pair of two-year-olds, sired by Winchester, Imp.being high, fast and straight.
One Standard-bred and one imported Clydesda e o»Avn.r ftnt

HENRY M DOUGLAS. Box 76. Meaford. or 48, stayner, uni-

*My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land-IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

C W BARBER. GATINEAU POINT, QUEBEC. "Close to Ottawa

MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.
In my new importation of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale rillle^ l have
material .ha, w,ll stand mmparî^n with an, thtng ever imported They have great atze. 
beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and . nt,T.D|n

JOHN A BOAG h SON. QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO.

Please Mention this Paper.
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fThe Great Fire
at Hanlan’s Point, Toronto, demonstrated the splen
did fire-resisting qualities of prepared roofing as com
pared with metal and wooden shingles. The build
ings covered with wood and metal were destroyed. 
Those covered with prepared roofing were saved.

HORSE OWNERS! USE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.GOMBAULT S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. ENLARGED GLANDSA ufe, speedy and pot 

The safest, Beat
ever used. Removes all bunches 
fromHaraaa. Imposssible lo 

WÊ produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLI AMS CO.. Toronto, Can.

itive cure
BUSTE* The glands of my 

swollt n. and she discharges a little from 

her nostrils.

mare's throat are

She eats well.

S. V S.

Ans.—Huh the glands well twice daily 

with an ointment made of 2 drams eachDr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

of iodine and iodide of potassium, mixed 

with 2 ounces \ aseline. (Jive her three 

times daily 2 drams chlorate of potassi-
5I

Fot the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
natural en« 

nrements.
This prep

aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Tretfrlck A. Raie A. 
Son, 7 and f Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.06. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON 3c CO., Druggists,
TORONTO. ONT.

urn and 20 grains quinine. V. Russia Asphalt RoofingSKIN TROUBLE
i wo of my cattle have some skin trou-

The s’ in loosens on ears and back.ble.
laK dries up, and, after a while, drops off. 

I had one the! same way last summer. 

1 enclose samples of the skin that drops 

Light colored cattle only
is the best prepared roofing on the market. Is wea
therproof, waterproof and fireproof. Costs per 
hundred square feet upwards from

Off. are af
G. K.

f the opinion the trouble 

Some

fected.
,V:

Ans—I amIf 1 |ir
is due to the action of the 

white or
sun. A DOLLAR-FIFTYI roan cattle have very fine skin, 

is particularly susceptible to heatthat

and cold, and the direct rays of the sun 
on such, day after day, is liable to 
t he trouble spoken of. 
three times daily with carbolic acid 1

This is the kind of roofing you need. Write for 
further particulars. Sold only by

cause171 Klnt St. B„
Dress the parts

Fistula
■ and _
.Poll
1 wm

part, sweet oil 25 parts, and keep the 
cattle THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,in the stable during the daym mm** time V

1
128 East King Street,ECZEMA Toronto, Canada.

Cow became sick, switched tail,
stamped with her hind feet, and showed 
pain generally, 
she got better in two or three days, but 
failed

her
:

Any perëon, however inexperienced,^® 
can readily core either disease with

Fleming's ®
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure U
—even bad eld cases that skilled doctoral 
hove abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth I 
day and y oar money refunded If It ever " 
falls. On res most cases within thirty day*, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth, AO 
particulars given in

Fleming's Vest-Pocked 
Veterinary Advisee.

Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

I gave her salts, and

Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.in milk supply, 
broken out in scabs

Now she has 
about nose, back 
escapes from her 

She has regained her normal milk

V We will buy a few copies each of volumes i, 8 and 12, or will give in exchange 
any of the following volumes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16.

To complete sets we can supply to members volumes 2, 3, 4, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 
1 1 at $1 each. Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be had for $2 each.

and teats, and fluid

supply.

Ans.—This is eczema.

1

P. I.’.
I- Address :Isolate her anil

dress the affected parts three times daily 
with carbolic acid 1 part, sweet oil 
parts.

Accountant, National Live stock Records, Ottawa, Canada.
25

Hut a few drops of the following 
eye three times daily, 

Sulphate of zinc 10 grains, Hunt 
<>f belladonna 20 drops, distilled

■ 4 TAKE this opportunity to thank my many customers, in the past year I have sold 
25 stallions, and every customer pleased. I am going at once to Europe, and intend 
bringing out something better than ever Will have a large choice tor intending 

purchasers, and will sell at right prices, and give you right good ones to choose from 
am very careful to select the right kind. Will not be able to attend the Toronto Exhibition. 
Wait and see my stock. Bolton is 28 miles from Toronto, on Owen Sound Branch C P R 
T. D. ELLIOT T. BOLTON, ONTARIO

Ilotion into each I
viz. : 
extract 
water 2 ounces.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

\
n !l SEQUEL TO OPEN JOINT.Don’t Have a Blind One

Wonderful
Horse cut his fetlock joint last winter 

Joint oil escaped from 
He is still lame at 
is very much swo.lcn.

I FHE “ MAPLES ’’ HEREFORDS■- Mlddlebrook 
Polled Angus

I am now of
fering for the 
first time 4 

very choice young bulls from 2 
to 9 months of age, bred from 
show stock. Also my stock bull, 
last year s London champion. 
A few very choice females could 
be spared. John I owe. Flora,

two openings 
times, and the jointi Canada's Greatest Show Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18
months of age, bred from imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

Discovery .1 K. McB.

•I
*V>. .

:V .
•()pen joint is usually followed by 

an enlargement, which is very hard to re-“VISIO”ii If the joint lias not become stiff
Ont , P. 0 and Stationby a union of the bones, the lameness 

should he curable and the enlargement re
duced some.

W. h. HUNTER,
Orangeville PQ and Sta

MOON BLINDNESS
and all Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 
this NEW
Uonmy Back If it fails to cure! $2.00 per 

bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
n»h Remedy Ass’n, Dept. 8.1933 Webish Aï., Chicago, III.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
FOR SALE: COWS, HEIFERS, BULLS

Repeated blistering is the 
Get a blister made of

11KMEDY. HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUSbest treatment 
2 drams each of bin iodide of mercury and 
enrytharidvs, mixed with 2

Young cows at $60 
and up. Calves at 
$25 and up. Come 
and see them, or

H:
ounces vase- Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to :

li! I in**. riu 1 he hair oil the joint. Tie
Shoe Boils, Capped 1 

Hock, Bursitis '
Ore hard to cure, yet

Andrew Dlnsmore, Manager, 
" Grape Grange ” Farm,his head so that he cannot bite the part. 

Rub well with the blister once daily for 
two days, 
sweet oil,

WM ISCME, 
Sebrlnivllle, Ont.

Long-distance 
phone.______

Ciarksburg, Ont.
I
I

On the third day apply 
and turn him loose in a box

At Dominion Exhibitions. 2?a,'fax’CL . f Scotia, in 1906;
Sherbrooke, Que., 1<>07 ; Calgary, Alta., 1908. our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, hulls and females.

JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park, Guelph.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattlestall. Oil every day. 
scale comes off. lie up and blister again, 
and after this blister once every four 

you can leave him

As soon as the
i W.: mm MALES AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY :

Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.
s> m will remove them end leave no blem-^H

Uhi Does not blister or remove
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horse ean
be worked. $2.00 per bottle,deliveretLBook 6 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR*, (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils, Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Goitre, 
Varicose Veina, VaricoBttioe. Allays Pain.

W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 258 Temple It., Springfield, Msss.
I.YMANS Ltd., Boetreal, Canadian Agent*.

weeks as long as 
idle.

r |gg §
111

V

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this fl*WIND SUCKER—WART.

year.■ l. Horse puts 
presses and grunts, 
diticn.

2. Colt 
hock joint.

Court Lodie, E£erton, Kent, England I Ans _ , He
Exports pedigree live stock of every description to I 
all parts of the world. During the fall months the | 1S O- 
export of horses of the light and heavy breeds will 
be a specialty. Write for prices, terms and refer
ences. Stock ordered is purchased direct from the 
breeder and shipped straight from his farm to port 
of entry. |fl HO Other way can imported stock be 
purchased so cheaply.

his chin on manger, 
lie is in poor conIel® I

H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.
MR. A. J. HICKMAIM has a largo wart in front of 

V BROS. com Jos'S6 o mLdLS and 20 y°UNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.
J A WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO
FARM ADJOINS TOWN.

Ais a wind sucker. This
vice, and is liable to induce digest

ive trouble by the repeated introduction
ELORA STATION. C. T R. AND C. P R

_______ BELL TELEPHONE.

of large quantities of air into the stom
ach. The habit is very hard to check. 
The most successful treatment is to 
buckle a sirup tightly around the throat. 
Of course, it must not be sufficiently 
tight to interfere with respiration or 
swallowing, hut so tight that the neck

HIGH - CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
b;,:do ,r- j ?

Ontario” elorT stat?oXt2tIATT * SON- &LbmT £ IBOrmsby Grange Stock Farm,
ORMSTOWN, P. Q.

Choice Scotch Shorthorns We are offering several 
very choice heifers :

_________________ S r Jol,nston &. Son. Ashburn P O , Myrtle Station

DUNCAN McEACMRAN, f R. C. V. S., D. V S 
Proprlétor.

cannot expand, as it must, in order that 
the vice can be practiced. This may, 

in many cases 
noticed, it ther eventually , cure him, but 

t heB ômatspu^CLYDESDALES
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clydes., 
pure or grade, specially invited to correspond._______■

prafl ne is again 
1 hroat strap be left off in the stable or 
field. Rowan Hill Shorthorns /2!LT?roi;to erand champion. R0yai

one Caledonia Station, C T R„ or .Nation 13 ^*Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies «mid be carefully dissected 
raw surface dr<*ssed threer.

^■py
ms■pî

2. This 
oil, and
simes daily until healed, with a five-per 
cent. solution 1 «.irbolic acid in sweet

tI have on hand a number of single ponies 
and matched pairs ; all ages ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

B. DYMENT, Copetown P.O. and Sta.
■
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•' t: î ;lSlifi lould Not Sleep in the OaikQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.A Modem Fable “Glimpses of Thrift-Land” and see 

“Prospy,” the little fairy.
If you want to write the Interna

tional Harvester Company of Amer
ica, they will send you, free, one copy 
of the booklet, “Glimpses of Thrift- 
Land.” Then you will be able to see 
“Prospy” in all of his four-colored 
glory and hear the talk he puts up to 
Farmer Brown. It is certainly a strik
ing little story, most clevery told in 
rhyme and picture.

A pretty souvenir in the shape of a 
monogram tie or stickpin or in lapel 
button form accompanies each copy of 
“Glimpses of Thrift-Land,” provided 
you write “Prospy,” care International 
Harvester Company of America, and 
send the names and address of some 
one or more persons whom you think 
might want a Cream Separator, Ma
nure Spreader, Gasoline Engine, 
Wagon, Feed Grinder, Hay Press, 
Auto Buggy or Disk Harrow. In writ
ing, our readers should be sure to 
state whether they want silver, gold 
or bronze finish. If you prefer a lapel 
button in gold finish, instead of a stick
pin, you may have it.

The Monogram Stickpin, together 
with “Glimpses of Thrift-Land,” are 
such attractive souvenirs that we are 
printing a small coupon this month 
for the benefit of the many who will 
want them. These presents will un- 
doubtedy go fast, so if you really want 
one, now is the time to send in the 
coupon.

Then “Prospy” will be pleased to 
call on you with his illustrated pic
tures of “Thrift-Land” and the enter
taining story of how to get there. You 
should address him, “Prosperity,” 
Room ...care International Harvester 
Company of America, Chicago, I1L

I

illsiheart and nerves were respon
sible, 80 THE DOCTOR SAID.PAYMENT OF A LEGACY.44Glimpses of 

Thrift-Land”
\ My father died in -June, 1890, leaving 

hundred acres of land, which was to 
become mine at the death of my mother 
(which occurred in March, 1907), subject 
to the following legacies

Three years after my mother's death, 
$400 to my married sister; four years 
after my mother’s death, $400 to my un-

t and womanThere is many a man 
tossing night after night upon a sleepl 
bed.rr^HIS is the name of a clever, at- I tractive little Souvenir Book just 

A published by the International 
Harvester Company of America. It is 
a fascinating story told in rhyme 
wherein a strange fairy unexpectedly 
calls on Farmer Brown and entertains 
him with an astounding tale that beau
tifully pictures the Land of Wealth 
and Happiness.

This fairy, Prosperity, or “Prospy,” 
as he calls himself, is such a strange- 
looking, half-human, half-elf person
age that Farmer Brown stares in 
open-eyed wonder at his visitor. And 
“Prospy” is a remarkable creature—a 
big golden-yellow ear of corn consti
tutes his body which is covered by a 
green coat and vest of corn husks. He 

a red-clover military cap sur
mounted by a combination plume of 
alfalfa and oats. In his right hand 
he carries a long spear which Farmer 
Brown notes is a gigantic stalk of 
bearded wheat.

In his left hand this bold Emissary 
of Thrift-Land carries a big yellow 
shield. He has an extra supply of 
shorter timothy arrows strapped to 
his back. This make-up, together 
with his broad, bland smile, makes 
“Prospy” truly a curiosity to Farmer 
Brown, as indeed he would be to any
body. “Prospy” plays the role of a 
titled Son of the Soil, who generously 
offers to show Farmer Brown the 
short, straight road to Prosperity.

We can’t do justice to the beauty of 
this little book, “Glimpses of Thrift- 
Land.” Nor does the picture of the 
outside cover begin to do it justice.

and

i
Some constitutional disturbance, worry 

or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot b*
quieted. „ _. .

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont.,
I began 

een-

:
writes:—“About two years age 

be troubled with a smothering 
cation at night, when I w*uld , 
down. I got so bad I could net sleep 
in the dark, and would have to sit up 
and rub my limbs, they would becetne 
bo numb. My doctor said ray heart 
and nerves were responsible. I 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pifls adver
tised and got a box to try them. I took 
three boxes and can now Be doom ana 
sleep without the light burning and een 
rest well. I can recommend them highly 
to all nervous and run down women.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pffls am 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for SI .SB, at *n 
dealers, or mailed direct on reee.pt W 
price by The T. Milbum Ce., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

married sister, and $25 yearly so long 
as she remain single. My unmarried

Am I liable

i
to lie

sister died in August, 1909. 
for her legacy, and what part of yearly

F F.income will I have to pay ? 
Ontario-

i theAns.—Yes; you will have to pay 
legacy to your deceased sister’s personal 
representatives, but not until the time at 
which it is made payable by the terms

I

of your father's will. The amount of the 
annuity which you will have to pay will 
probably be about five-twelfths of $25; 
that is for the portion of the year elapsed 
since the anniversary in March, 1909, of 
your mother’s death, assuming, of course, 
the due payment thereof in previous

wears

I

years Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.StDIPHTHERIA

I have a lot of hens, in good condi
tion, apparently, but they have some dis
ease among them, they lose all power of 
their legs and the comb turns black, and 

difficulty In breathing, 
in less than a day.

Herd established 1856: flock,IMS. 
Am offering » special rood lot 
of young female*, bred to the 
great Duthie bull. Imp. Joy of 

Morning -32070= ■ Also young bulls and Leicester 
sheep fatted for showing. Write for prices.

CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

they have great 
and generally die 
('ould you suggest anything that would

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Imported Bull !J. G.prevent the disease ? ü
Ans.—Symptoms described point to diph

theria, which Is so fatal, so infectious, 
and in most cases so troublesome to 
treat, that all sick birds should be killed, 
and their bodies carefully burned, 
well birds should be removed to new and 
comfortable quarters, free from draft, fed 
on nutritious food, and, for 
given one of the roup powders that are 
mixed in their drink water. The vacated 
premises should be thoroughly disinfected, 
and afterwards whitewashed. In the 
whitewash, four per cent, 
acid should be mixed.

To Hive inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickehank (Dutnie bred) imp- 
bull, Sittyton Victor —500*3— 
(173*7), » proven sire of ment, 
gentle and active. Also

bulls by him, out of imp. 
Address :

;C:
ange

TYi . TheUnfortunately the color scheme 
illustrations cannot 

shown in this publication.
In one place “Prospy” says: 

“Wouldst have a glimpse 
Of Thrift-Land fair—

The smiling land
With promise rare?

Take my right hand,
Your eyes shall see 

Less toil and true 
Prosperity.”

But Farmer Brown, sweating and 
working in the hayfield, is very skep
tical at first—doesn’t take much stock 
in such a tale.

“Lead on ! Lead on!
Said Farmer Brown;

If you’re no faker 
From the town,

For I would learn 
What you suggest —

I’m almost dying 
For a rest.”

Then “Prospy” goes on and fulfills 
his promise to show Farmer Brown 
the way to “Thrift-Land.”

We wish all of our readers who 
appreciate anything light, interesting 
and artistic, had a chance to enjoy

young 
dams.
John Brydone, Mllverten. Ont.§/%|É

and benumerous
medicine, E3Ida. ■§8Si

SMB
of carbolic 

If a bird shows
” K a ;

pt7-*V* * L
fc-wyt-

1 II!
P. R ROCK SALT for Stock. $10 PER TON.

Toronto Salt Works. 128 AdeUMe. 8t.C. 
Toronto, Ont. 0. J. Clift. MannAor.

sign of the disease, it should at once be 
killed buried deeply, or burned.

detected by white
and

Diphtheria may be 
patches which
sometimes, in roof of the mouth, 
mediate action should at once be taken

I1
i bull,

lora.

Ag
show in the throat, or, 

Im- Maple Lodge Stock Farm- 19081854

SiShorthorn hulls and heifers of «ira
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Leicester! of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH. Maple LodAe P.O.. Oietarle.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

if the remainder of the birds are con
sidered worth the trouble of saving.

a. g. a.
COWS’ MILK SMELLS STRONG.

I have eight cows on good second-crop 
rlover-and-oart stubble, aud all the salttie Spring Valley Shorthorns.
and spring water they want, and their 

Please give cause 
BEGINNER.

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) —6*220— 
(9*673)- If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

LLS
milk smells strong.
and remedy.

fjOnt KYLE BROS.. AYR P. 0., ONT.-The strong smell in the milk may
be due to several causes, but most prob-

Creen Grove Shorthorns end Yorkshires
Mv Scotch Shorthorn herd, among-which i 
valuable imp. cows, is headed by the AT. 
bred. Sittyton Butterfly bull, Benachie (imp.) 
= 69954 = . Present offering : Three choice show 
bulls now fit for service; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of either sex. 660. D. rlctCnCT, 
Blnkham P.O.,Ont. Erin shipping station. C.P.K.

JOHN GARDHOUSE &. SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class Short
horns, Shire» and Lincoln», of both semea. Drew 

line, or better, come and see for yourself.
MIOMNELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Sta., G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-dietaaee 

'phone in house.

1906; 
l, our 

and 
first-

ably in this case it is the clover, espe
cially if it be of rank growth, and the 

not gradually brought on to it.
get fresh clover in 

abundance, the milk is of a very strong 
It is best to turn them into the

are many 
Gordon- II

cows
When cows firstPROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND «MALISOME SHOWA SHORTHORNS)h flavor.
pasture for a few hours only, after the 
morning milking, until their systems be- 

accustomed to the new food, 
be rank weeds in the pasture which

i i

i - - r„,‘„-2S.'5ïï-
john clancy. ^ Cargill 8u Son, Cargill, Ont.

Manaficr.

There
may
are causing the trouble.

ue a
Cows near tof often give milk with a Wes tenfreshening will 

disagreeable odor and a trit/ter taste, or 
if they are in ill health it will affect the 

Lessening the clover and substi-

RS g SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRBS
One choice young Lady Fanny bull for sale--good 
herd header ; also several young heifers. A few 
prizewinning Berkshire*, both sexes. Write or 
come and see them. Prices moderate.
ISRAEL GROFF.

E . milk.
luting com or other green food and giv- 

little meal will help the flavor of
and heifers, of richest Scotch breeding.R. I am offering for sale young stock, both bulk jx,st young

of high-class show type- I can show som STATION.
F. W. EWING, SALEM P. O.. ONT., ELU ------------------

ing a
the milk. A mixed ration gives a bet- 

Pas-teurizing the milkI
ELMIRA. ONTARIO.SHORTHORNS ter-flavored milk, 

or cream—that is heating to 175 degrees, 
and quickly cooling to 50 or 70 degrees— 
will, in a measure, control the objection-

Shorthorn Cattle Cattle Labels |,2So*f°-r
fifty tags. Sheep Label», $x for 
fifty tags. With name and numbers. 
By return mail, prepaid. Write to
day. Sample free. f. G- JAMES. 
Bowmanvllle. Ont.

bun. from » to 20 month, old, red. and
and a few cows. Will sell very 
in stables.

Nine
10 yearling heifers 
cheap ta make roomAND LINCOLN SHEEP. Iable odor and flavor.Female, of all ages for .ale of the thick-fleshed, low- 

^.rU-ngre~mtiv=trydre^nab" for quick .ale.

CLYDESDALES LAVRA ROSE a
and one dark brown, hearyOne pair of bay mare, 

draft and two .prmg colt*. Two red bulls, 12 
and 16 month», by 

imp Protector, at low prices. Lincoln and Oxford 
Down ram lambs, choicely bred, sired by St. Lout» 
prizewinners. McFARLANE & FORD, Box 41, 
DUTTON. ONTARIO. ________________________

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Scotch ShorthornsTRADE TOPIC 9jambs McArthur, goU*, o-uhoDENFIELD, ONT.n. Branches of the Bank of 'Toronto have 
been oj^ned at Calgary and Lethbridge, 
in the Province of Alberta; at Kennedy, 
in Saskatchewan, and at Benito, in Mani- 
t oba

J. T. GIBSON,

SHORTHORNSoHUKInUKNB ss-ssRjp„«
John DougL», Manager. PtltKwmi

k
Belmar Parc. Î Si
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Souvenir-Bringing Coupon
To "ProopT.” care of International Harvester 
Company of America (Incorporated). Room 
230, Harvester Bldg., Chicago, III

Dear Sir-Will you kindly call on me at 
once with your "Glimpses of Thrift-Land?
I prefer Monogram Pin to be □ bronze. 
□ silver, □ gold finish, for name(s) of 
prospective buyers I enclose.

Name.................................................................. ..
Address......................................................................

^ Please check kind of pin wanted.

Would you prefer lapel button to stickpin!

■
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DO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscel laneous.mem

pavm
275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
4 IMP. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

BOOK ON STRAWBERRY CUL
TURE. One Cruickshank ButierHy (red). 14 months old ; one Cruickshank Broadhooks (roan). 14 

months old ; two Marr Roan Ladys (reds), 13 and 14 months old. Among these are some high- 
class herd headers and show prospects ; also will sell one of my imported stock bulls, and one 
choice rich roan. 14 months old, imp. sire and dam. Females all ages. Write for catalogue and 
prices. Farm \\ mile from Burlington station. Long-distance phone.

On re the lameness and 
remove the bunch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking just as It did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's SpavinCure(Liqnld)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes —Bog Spavin, Thorough pin. 
Splint, Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use. only a little re
quired, and your money back If It ever balls.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes and gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church 8t.,

Would you please let me know where I

can procure a book on growing straw

berries ? J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington. Ont.Wo ild also like to know if 

there is any paper published that deals
FRED. BARNETT. Manager.

yearling bulls, eight under a year, at very reasonable pi ices 
der to clear ; also choice young females, all in show condition. 

We can sell some extra well-bred cows, bred or with calves at foot, at prices which should interest 
intending purchasers. Farms close to Burlington Junction Station. Long-distance phone.
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO.

T woPRESENT OTTERING
with the same subject 

Ans.—The

I). S.

Orange-.I udd (’ompany pub-

1 ished a book on Small-fruit Culture, by 

Fuller, which would probably con- 

the

INVERNESS SHOE THORNS Imp. Scotch ShorthomsT*^^;
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.

W. H. EASTERBROOK. Freeman, Ont.

A. S
horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit tor 
service, and females all ages; bred in the purple, 
and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

tain

$1.05, postpaid, 

this office.

information desired.V Price,

Can be ordered through 

There are no [ apers pub

lished that we know < f dealing exclusive

ly with strawberry

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs:
Toronto, Ontario

!g 1- and 2-> r.-old Shire stallions, females from yearlii g fillies up; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heiCrs ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.

PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P. O., BURLINGTON STATION.Milk and Water VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRESVeterinary
For sale : 4 choice pure Scotch bulls from 12 to 14 months old, and other young bulls 
from 8 to 10 months old, out of grand milking strains, and some nice young cows and 
heifers. Our herd numbers about 50 head. Also a smooth, even lot of young Berk- 
shires of both sexes. S J Pearson. Son 6u Co., Meadowvale P O and St a C P R.

PC 1 ENLARGED LEG.
Mare sprained her leg four months 

blistered the
i' ago

leg and used Absorb! ne 

and the lameness has disappeared, hut 

there is still a slight enlargement.

I

• 1. H. S

Ans. — G et a Lninvent made of 4 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 

CAN BE HONESTLY MIXED WITH I nmi 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer
in iib a little of this well into the

I
enlargement 
1 his nat lire

WOODWARD 
Water Basins

once daily Swellings of 
are hard and tedious to re- Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 

you get my prices on choice 
goods from five months to 
month old, from best produc

ing strains. “ Fairview Stock Farm." FRED 
ABBOTT. Harrletsvllle Ont.

DON’T For sale : 
stock bull, Earl 

Denton, 5 years old ; large, vigorous and a good 
sire. Sired by Arthur's Golden Fox. 
ling sired by Farl Denton, out of good young 
WM. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont

OurPine Ridge Jerseys. V.

Also a >ear-SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS.Just test them and you will soon notice in
crease in milk.
LABOR. Your stock always watered at 
the right time.
DISEASE CONTAGION, 
thousands in use on the best farms in 
Canada.

Six-year-old Clydesdale mare 
foal.

large as the udder <>.f a cow. 1 bathed 
and applied camphorated oil. It 

broke, and is discharging large quantities 

of pus a tv I tissue. What caused the
trouble, and how should it tie treated ?

SAVE TIME AND had one
I.ast week her liiammtB swelled asWÈ MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only 1 bull, II months

Holstelns °ld;Jfft : dam.18 ?,3t" *° ,a “-‘b-tested cow. Any female in herd for 
■ale, 7 with records to 26H lb. official tests. An 
S-jrr.-old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to Oak
land Sir Maida—her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great foun
dation pH vilege. G. A Gilroy. Glen Buell, Ont. 
Long-distance phone connects with Brock ville.

MAPLE MILL M0LSTEIN FRIESIANS
g : Am now offering for first time 
Sir Mercedes Teake (?489), champion

No worry. PREVENT 
VVe have I ^ Special offerin 

my stock bull, 
bull at Toronto and London. 1908- Can no Ion 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve of 
daughters in my herd.

IT.
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co.

LIMITED,

TORONTO, ONT.

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.i).
i

WB Ans.—I assume that the mare is 
neither nursing World’s Champion Bred Bull

GRACE FAYNE 2ND S SIR C0LANTHA

WILL HEAD THE HOMEWOOD

Sire Colantha Johanna Lad. Dam Grace Fayne 
2nd. Average butter record for 7 days of his 
dam, sire's dam and sister is 32 35 lbs. Average 
milk production for 1 day of dam and sire's dam 
is 104 lbs. All females in herd will be bred to 
this great bull. Choice lot of young bulls and a 
few cows of R. O. M. for sale. G. T. R. station 
and two long-distance phones on the farm.

foal nor pregnant. 
Mammitis in nou-pregnant mares is not 
unknown

2

Shorthorns and Shropshires It occasio nally
In some cases the abscesses of 

strangles or distemper form in the

fol lows
oestrum.

i (66694^ Imjv Queen s Counsellor =

and heifers bred to Queen s Counsellor.
The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 

from imported Buttar

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont.
London, G. T. R., 6 miles ; Westminster, P. M. R., 

I mile. Long-distance phone.

64218-
i1:

HOLSTEINS!mue, and in some cases it is not possible 
to give the cause, 
the abscess out well three 
with

|$v:

' •

Flush the cavity of 
times daily 

5-per-cent solution of carbolic

M L. S. M M. Haley, Springford, Ont.

■ 6

HolsteinsFairview Herd Centre and 
Hlllview

acid.
them and treat as above, 

three tûmes daily. 40 drops carbolic acid 
in a pint of cold water as a drench. V.

If any fresh abscesses form, lance 

(live her,

Geo. Amos & Sons,m offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A R. O. record of 13 08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00-

For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from
dams of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brookbank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires’ dams and grandams average 
over 24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days.

P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre P. O., Woodstock 
Sta. Ont. Long-distance "phone, Burgessville.

■Tmfe
MOFFAT, ONTARIO.!

GOSSIPI E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.For Sale Seven bulls, some of them show bulls, 
most ot them from imported sirt s and dams. Write 
us, or call and see us before buying. THK VEGETATION OF UGANDA, 

"for
NEAR PRESCOTT.,

w hole day
the skirt a of the Hoi in a forest, amid an

Moffat Station, 11 Miles East of City 
_________ of Guelph on C. P R.

crept through Holsteins FOR SALE, COWS AND HEIFERS r-nn i■‘'Sip •

i

exuberance of vegetal ion which is 
ly descriliable.
tropical forests in Cuba and 
and had

All Also bull and heifer halves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
veld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughters 

, ,, . . made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of
the world s champion milking cow, De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs. in one - 
day, over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol’s 2nd Mutual h 
Jraul sire of Maid Mutual De Kol, which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand- ‘ 
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station,

E
|f

scarce-
1 had travelled through 

India,
iften before arimirv-d their en-

A.Edward Meyer
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= 190065) 295765 A. H B , Gloster 
king- =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance phone in house.

E
in

186 t ert aining yet sinister luxuriance, 
the forests of

But

m Uganda for mugnificance, 
for variety of form and color, for

Ingersoll.
66

H. E. GEORGE,brilliant life—plant, bird, in CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.fusion o i

sect, reptile, beast—for 
and awful fecundity of 
esses that

the vast scale 
natural proc

ure beheld at work, eclipsed 
and, indeed, effaced all previous impres-

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthi de Calamity. 
Nothing for sa'e at present but choice bull calves 
from Record-ot-Ment dams.

Walburn Rivers Folden’s Corners, Ont.

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE.

R. Honey. Brlckley, Ontario, mI! HAWTHORN HERDe
OF DEKP-MILKINO NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, also young pigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable.

sions. One 

secret sense
! becomes, notjm vv it bout

>f aversion, the spectator of 
an intense convulsion of life andShorthorns.

-

m
Rcproduct ion and decay 
glirig in infinite embraci* 
ter ing Fq uatorinl slum, huge t retvs jostle 
one another

r are locked, strug- 
I n this glit-

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 

, , (imp.) =28840 = .
the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS contains 100 head ; over 30 females in Record of Merit,
darn avpriLrp o7 iuQ 1 ,, 7 , Headed by Sir Pietertje Poseh De Boer, whose dam and sire's
ofHc,;h7d,v ,rJ , • buV7Crh,n 7Ja>* '■ 87.6 lbs. milk in one day. Prince De Kol Poach, his dam has
Yonne- 7hmfs T over 27lbs. She was also sweepstakes cow in dairy test at Winter Fair. Guelph. 
Young bulls for sale. J.W. RICHARDSON. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

Some bred to

W M. GRAINGER &. SON. 1 onrttihoro. Ontario
!

for to live; slender
growths stretch upwards 
agony—tow arils

us it seems, in 
The

v «‘get at ion.
SHORTHORNS AND 

SHROPSHIRES
■

I

I sunlight and IH"«-.gp " BUSINESS HOLSTEINS I -
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
field from 60 to 85 lbs a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds There arc 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
cr$> 1 l-yr.-olde, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old Jm 7 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described, W. Mlülnson, Inker man Ont

soil hursts with irrépressible 
Mvery victor trampling 
mould of

HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS !* oung bull, heifers and calves 
of good type and breeding 
Dams all from a milking strain. 
Shropshire shearling rams and 
lambs.

nn this rott ing 
ext ertninat ed antagonists -soar3

Head of herd, Pietertje Korndyke Lad. Two nearest 
dams aver; ’ age 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His sire's 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 3162 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Present offering : 6 heifers safe in calf to 
this bull. Also 3 bull calves by Mannor Johanna 
DeKol, out of officially-tested

loft only to encounter and! her host >f
JOHN RACEY. aerial rivals, to be hardened withjfe

m
Ï-.V

• •- massesLennoxvillp Québec of parasitic foliage, 
glorious

sin ot liered in t he

HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS,
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal.
If you want a show bull or heifer, write me
GEO. GIER, GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STA 
__________ ALSO WAIDEMAR STA

Shorthorns and Leicesters

blossoms of creepers laced and 
and interwoven with 

tangles of vines and trailers

WM. C STEVENS, PHILLIPSVJLLE, ONT.
interminable 

Birds Lakeview HerdX Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol,
Holsteins ^‘lbTIlla^'rn'Vf World (whf S'T has 5 daughters averaging overj , , , iHJ ins. ot butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26-30 lbs. in 7 davs) has a
daughter with a reeorj of over 35' 2 lbs. of butter in 7 davs (world's record) Bull calves and 
cows bred ,Q l„,n l„r sale. LAKEVIEW FARM. BRONTE. ONT. W D Breckon, MSr

■ ma re

Ifer
E as bright as beaut iful; Imtt erllies 

big as birds.
Créât Hi es the
feet.
ward to ( :
I a by rint h 
bud. ' - Rt

with 11 v ing

runs nort h- 
ndokoro through the v eget able

II I he air bun 
earth era w Is beneath

■ 1 he t elegraphA number of 
choicely-bred

young bulls and heifers from grand milking dams 
and imp. sires. And an extra good lot of rams and 
ewes of all ages, in show trim. W A. Douglas. 
Caledonia Station, Tuscarora P Ô.

lolsteinsT !pl‘ l,r"ve a few riehl>
... , , , brvd >"ung cows, safely in calf to
■Sir Ahhekerk De Kol 2nd and Mereena s Sir Poseh ; 
also voung stock sired b> above hulls, 
tion and prices write

Holsteins El Ten females. Cowsapt.;

¥ ' \
I

to calve this fall and 
^ows and heifers bred to Count Calamity 

Mercedes, sire ot e ham pion two-year-old of Canada.
wish to buv, come and inspect herd.

DAVID RILE Ss SONS, HESPELER, ONTARIO

I ' ml burst pi 
I ' Ini rch ill,

its
winter

on W in. t on 
I in My African .1 , mrnov

Far diwmmm if
H. B0LLERT. Cassel. Out »WÊ n■

if? ?, ’ • r- 'i v--,,.-. ' i.-,' '# r.C-i v i

fry./-- >;>• 
kk- v .

pec? -

m'6 -
S&kf.'.-1

^||F*

»

»

Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from beçt dairy and show 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
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• FOFFLA\{ FRI II CROW IVG Frof. 
Samuel R. ( 1 reen, of the I > • ■ j » ; i ft ment of 
Forestry ami I lort irult ure in tlu» Fnivers- 
ity of Minnesota, is the author of a new 
wor! , bearing the above title It is the 

work as a teacher and 
fruit -grow ing, and a 

worthy companion In ok for the farm 
library to his splendid little work, 
“Vegetable Growing." In \ iew of the 
increasing attention to fn.it culture in 
more northern latitudes, atid 
fact that to I e successful and profitable 
it must cease to be re arded as a hap
hazard side-issue,
Frof. Green has given 
come, anil is to 
Crowing really 
demands on expert 
oxer a wide range

t >u t come of 
investigator

from the

lit i-rat ure of t he sort 
us is indeed wel-

be heartily commended, 
fine fruit makes special 

know edge and skill 
of sub ects, and in

find packed a very 
information on the 
success; insects and 

cultural methods, har- 
F.neh of the Id

some 30u pages \xe 
complete fund 
factors necessary to 
diseases, spraying, 
vesting and marketing, 
chapters is followed by a useful set of

of

questions, wh-reby the student 
h s knowledge of what he has read 
is issued in good cloth binding, by th1 
Webb Publishing Co., of St. Paul, Minn., 
and may be ordered through this office, 
at $1, or he secured easily by obtaining 

“The Farmer’s

can test
It

subscribers totwo new

HOP FOR THEM 
n Hell with the Beef 

the rather torrid title of a

MAKING IT
“'twenty Years 
Trust. is
book by Roger R. Shiel. of Indianapolis 
Ind., widely known in the American live- 

commission and
who for some 40 years

meat trade as
was“Rhody, ’ 

one 
and
$0,000,000 worth annually.

for independence with that

of the largest buyers of cattle, hogs 
sheep, handling from $2.000,000 to 

In his 2o

years fight
isoppressor, the Reef Trust, he 

$d00,0o0.
giant
said to have spent He

advocate of im 

will compel

meompromising
proved live stock for mt at purposes

public measures 
and packers to supply the 

with meat of good qual-
slaughterers 
people honestly

and the making unlawful of coinbi-
the con-

’v .
to force prices u|nut ions

Hyand down on the producer, 
of I iographv and correspondence,

in a most guileless and 
malevolent and

sumer
means
he brings 
bare handed fashion the

great concerns,methods of ten 
all the Pennsylvania Hallway 

describes as "the greatest

«rushing 
first of 
( «> . 
trust in 
Tallow, 
Rost on ; 
Co., 
and the

which In*
Hol'is Hides,Thethe world". 

Dressed I ambs a 
Morris A

nil Sheep
Swi.t <V 

Co.,
Co , <'hicago,

Clair <x 
( ’udahy

( 'Nelson
\ rmour «VCo..

I ‘a k ing 
( ■«> , I iniianai

I lammond <x

lisK ingan
Co.,

A
<>wa . and

Feeders and anyi o ly 
interested ill the meut tirade, on hoof

,,ld find this l,oo'< more read-

Cedar Ra i(ls- 
Co . M il wauL ee.a

« Iressed. w«
aide than 
tainable, c 
:,li cuts, paper. ] 
and he gfd vises u 

edition, 
lil i-shi'd ' he .

( 'opies are o >- 
60 rents, or

n romance*.
loth bound. at

Shiel.
and

lost paii!, from Mr 
S that a revised 
if that be possi1 le, will

I efore 1 he next 
It ought to make 

so'met liing.

I

'Theand do 
, j,,. prop- iet y of Canadians 

s i until if they do

sit U|
ok sugi est sI

' keeping i lieir *•> • •- 
wish to I"1 s' -|. inncl themselves by thenot

A dvocate

X N I ,\\ CLASS FOR DAIRY COWS
id thit the greathas been sa

il way rotnbinations would not 
l-nssiblf were it not for the modern sys- 

,f book keejiinp, which show actual

be

Com- 
'The 

work in the

cost of every detail of production, 
petition has made this necessary
same economic laws are at

The study of costs 
nut what

liusiness.
Dairymen must find

their cowys produce. XII the great cat
recogn i/.e 

a vital
ssocial ions nowregist ry

yearly records of performance
tl

respectivet heirimprov in ^
b remis. and now the National Dairy-show

will giveAssociation announces that it 
this class by offering a 

completed 
the supervision of

"ognit ion t o
! remjum for cows which have
a year’s record under

state Agricultural Kxpci iment Smti.m

points be al 
ordinarily 

to this 
each 2h 

than the
•o\v that

D"iproposed that
conformât ion, as

how-ringiui|g, (1 in the 
hall be added one point

>f fat produced
minimum of 250 pounds for the «

her test logins.ild whenis two years 
he minimum re,pi Cements 

f a pound for

be increasedt o
>ach day 

old, which 
librement

if age.

oii"-t enth
is over two: years 

make a minimum of 360 
Thus, the 

ou Id 
! he

pounds at five years
«Is< OW that has produced 560 p<mn

,f 200 pounds abov
;mo,

liave an excess
Inchofre ' u ire m ont;. ii imum

HOLSTEIN - FRI LSI AN COWS AC 
CLPTFD IN Till-: RECORD OF 

PERFORM A N CE.

Madame Dot drd’s Princess Pauline I).* 
lx ol (3708), nature class 12,743.1 lbs 
milk and 487.2280 lbs. fat in 305 days; 
average per cent, of fat 3.82. Own'd 
by N. Sangster, Orinstown, (jut*

Lady Grey of Orinstown (7017), two 
y ar class 0,432.fi lbs. milk and 312.70-7 
lbs fat in 365 days; average per con* 
of fat 3.31. Owned by N. S.mgster.

Bout je Paul (2060), mature class 
13,011.7 lbs. milk and 4 15.8117 lbs. fat 
in 365 days; average per cent, fat 3.43. 
Owned by N Sangster.

X eroiia (6410), three-year clays 
lbs. milk and 310.2777 lbs fat in 322 
days; average per cent fat 3.07. Owned 
by N San ster.

\ ida Princess 4th (2775), mature class: 
18.482.75 lbs. milk and 602.61025 lbs. 
fat in 365 days average per cent, fat 
3.26 Owned by .1 Van Patter,
Luton. Ont.

10.080.1

Netherland Do K<d Wit/yde (7665), two- 
11 ,907 lbs. milk and 385.3345year class

lbs. fat. in 322 days, average per cent
fat 3 23. Owned by J. M. VanFatter. 

Anggie De K nl Schuiling (7666), two 
10,831.5 lbs milk and

35 1 62V lbs fat in 365 days; average per 
cent fat 3.27. Owned by d. M. Yan- 
Pat 1 t*r.

• Inhuma Netherland 
four year class 14,043.25 lbs. milk and 
473.816 lbs fat i-n 340 days; average per 
ont. fat 3.37. Owned by G.
cock, Mt Salem, Ont.
Secret ary.

IV K ol (4290),

E. Pea-
W. ('lemons.G

giv>- a credit of ten points to lie 
1 o her allowance <>n conformation, 

with the highest total score to 
i he I rst place.

th" system may nod improvement 
d correction, the making of this class 

the importance of 
of performance and cannot 

he an added interest to the careful
Breeders 

class is judged, 
'ill watch with no little interest to see

l.e a. warded
V\ I,il

is a recognition 
yi ar! v record 
but

of

Indent f breeding problems, 
in attendance when th

how far great 
<ie irable conformation.

performance accompanies

As yet, investigation lias not been con 
bu t • d to determine accurately the rela
tion «f form to fun lion by the taking 
ol careful measurements. The accumula 

authentic records in increasingt ion
numbers is the first step, and is 

study of this 
I he National Dairy Show is rendering a 

in thus stimulating an added in 
in the su h ec t .

t o a(Tord d 11 a 1.

GOSSIP
Good advertising does not necessarily 

require that every bit of th<* space be 

filled.

vertisers demand a 

space between lines and in margin

Many of our most succ.ssful ad 

good deal of blank

'The Graham-Renfrew Company, of IUmI 
Park, North Toronto, have just 

landed a, new importation of twelve 

Clydesdales and three Hackney», selected

ford

by Robert Graham, one of 
descriminat ing judges in ' the 
Ceo. G. Stewart, 
shipped <>n the same boat,
( lydescah* stallions and fillies

the most

business, 
hadHo wick. ( jue 

se en eh dee

MANY PRIZES AT Till, 
DAIRY SHOW

NATION XL

One pri e to be awarded at 
tjonal Dairy Show in Milwaukee 
11-24, which ought t o

the Na 
( let

create consider
able interest, will he a Herdsman’s Prize 
Medal, to be awarded to the Herdsman 
in each freed whose cattle are best fitted, 
best handled, and which get into the ring 
most promptly', and whose 
best kept.

stables are

BOOK REVIEW

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best bretd- 

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Impreved Yorkshire Hgs from imported sin»

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Belleree, Que.

LJN

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
y 36 head to select from. 
. All imported or out of 
r imported sire and dam. 

For sale : females of 
all ages.
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON, 
llowlck.

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers&
V

Were never to be seen before at 
StOCkWOOd. Deep milkers, good 
teats ; lots of size, just the kind for 

Younç bulls from prizewinninjj 
Prices low. Terms to suit 

All stock guaranteed before shipping.

im Hi Am nowfoundation stock, 
dams ; also heifers, 
purchaser.

D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que. Quebec.

AYRSHIRES \ YORKSHIRES
We have two choice August and September, 1908» bulls on hand, also some 

just dropped. FEMALES any desired age. Young pigs of both sexes; good 
ready to ship. As we expect to exhibit at the leading fairs, we will be pleased 

with intending purchasers and others, and let them examine our herd.

Phone in residence.

to meet

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.
EYAmMENIE

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.Ayrshire
faction guaranteed. For particulars, write: I am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 

type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females.
P D. McArthur, North Georgetown P. 0.. Quo.

Howick station. Que.

W. THORN, Lynedoch, Ont
Trout Run Stock Fafm.

UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO =15798- 
AYRQHIRFQ at head of herd. For sale : Females 

T KoniKLO 0f aj| agC#i anci several young bulls, 
some out of 11,000-lb. cows. Come and see. or ad
dress : R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont Railway 
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R.).

Ai/raHirOC.— Four young bulls, all bred on 
Aljrl Sill I tZo dairy lines, out of famous dams ; 
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all ages.

N DYMENT, Clapplson s Corners. Ont.

$ « a -f , Present offering : A number of high-class

bprmghill Ayrshires tiZ-
v'isitors^always welcome. R0Bt. Hurttef & SOUS, MaXVillc, Ont.

Phone connection._______

A
Raise Them Without Milk
Bookie* free. The Steele,Briggs 
Seed Co-, Toronto, Ont.CALVESand Yorkshires- 

Am now offer-Shannon Bank Ayrshires
ing young bulls and heifers, true to type and high in 
quality. Young Yorkshires of both sexes.
W H. Tran &. Son. Locust Hill P 0 &.Sta Ont. When Writing Please Mention this Paper

iTurns Food 
Into 

Poison.

E/2
Ti

(
> V

People who have 
stomach disorders are 

In good health, 
continually 

one

7 ’ never 
1 They are

suffering from' ( /
thing or another.

At, long as your food digests properly the machinery of the 
body works In harmony, but put the stomach out of commission 
and the whole machinery goes to smash. You know that, If yon 

sufferer from weak stomach or dyspepsia.
When your food falls to digest. It ferments and creates pois- 
which are absorbed Into the blood. Then the organs depend- 

the stomach for nourishment receive poisonous matter In- 
You can’t cure It until you cure the

are a

ons,
ent upon
stead. Disease Is the result, 
stomach, and you can’t cure the stomach until you restore Its vital
ity.

The stomach fails because Its vitality Is overtaxed —too much
Renew this power 
Drugs won’t do It. 

You can force the stomach with

work and not enough motive power to do It. 
and the stomach will work as nature Intended, 
because they tear down vitality, 
strong stimulants, hut they won’t cure it.

Klootrieitv Is the power that creates vitality and energy, 
want to restore the activity of a weak organ yon must restore

If
you
electricity where It is needed.

My Electric Belt Is a device for saturating the body with a 
powerful stream of electric life for hours at a time. It fills the 
nerves and vitals with new energy, and gives new strength to every
part of the bodv.

This appliance Is different from any appliance you have seen. 
It makes Its own power, and requires very little attention. It cures 
\\ bile you sleep.

My method of electric treatment has cured thousands of cases 
of stomach trouble and many other chronic complaints after doc
tors and druggists have failed. I have the evidence to prove It.

Rear Sir, —I am well satisfied with your Belt, as it had a w
!;‘'Æ r’s-ucTpr ‘UÏt'M m*y was’^almost* derailed

ctmnplet’e XV

I made is a mere trifle as compared with the wonders it has worked 
Belt will prov© such a help to others as it 

recommend your Belt 
(HAS RUSE.

I hope your 
T never neglect the opportunity to

m mv cast*, 
has to me. 
al any and all times. 

181 Sanford Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

Call To-Day

FREE-BOOK TEST
dr. m s. McLaughlin,

112 lonie St. Toronto. Canada
Please se J me your book, free.

NAME

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free Book

ADDRESS 
Office 11rui s 9 a. in

nesday and Saturday uni I 8 ;0 p m. 
W rite pl • iid)

Wed-t > 6 o. in.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1 mooTHE1542
U

The Dangers 
of Summer.

■

DOCKING HORSES-TUBERCU- 
LOUS HORSES. .

law passed against dock Many dangerous and distressing di» 
prevail in summer and fall, and as 

they occur suddenly, often terminate 
fatally before aid can be had.

Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dy
sentery, Colic, Cramps, Cholera, Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaints, 
etc., are quickly cured.

‘ ■ ‘ * * i k à A This wonderful 
bowel complaint

* s™w£? t L-r, s 2
tho u s a n d s of 
homes throughout

1. Is there a

ing horses or not ? easesLEICESTERS FOR SALEFarnham Oxford Downs take tuberculosis ?2. Do horses
3. If mares are bred to a

Shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs in show fit. 
Sired by Ulysses 5th. Also B. Rocks, W. Wyan- 
dottes, Embden geese. Bronze turkeys. Apply to

The Champion Flock for Years.
Our present offering is 20 superior yearling rams 

for flock headers ; some imported, and others by 
imported sires and from imported dams, or choice 
Canadian-bred ewes. Also a large number of first- 
class ram and ewe lambs. Our pr.ces are reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL & SON. ARKELL. ONTARIO.
ArkcU, C. P R.: Guelph. G. T. R.. and Telegraph.

horse thatif
tuberculosis, will they he in dangerhas

of get ting it,
6. A. GREER, “TROUT CREEK FARM,”
___________y2 mile from LUCKNOW. ONT.__________

Linden Oxford Down Sheep.

too •>
YOU N Cl FARMER 

None in this country that wej' tAns.—1. 

know of.
I am offering a high class lot of Oxford Down 

Sheep for sale at prices that defy competition. 
Shearling ewes, shearling rams. This year's lambs 
of both sexes. A show lot bred from imp. stock.

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

the disease is much more2. Yes; hut

in horses than in cattle. trare

3. There 

ger, though, of course, 

remote possibility of it

R. J. MINE. ST. MARY’S. ONTARIO- would practically be no dan 

there is just amm HENRY L. WARD WELL. PRESIDENT.

Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Leverlni, Sec.. La Fayette, Indiana.

DOPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND 
* BERKSHIRE^— For sale : A high-class show 
flock of Southdowns, also shearling rams and ewes, 
and ram and ewe lambs. Berk shires of both sexes 
and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre
sentation is my mottto. SIMEON LEMON, Kettleby 
P. O., Ont., Aurora Station.

the country during this time.
You do not experiment when you bur 

en old end tried remedy like this. Ask 
your druggist for Dr. Fowler’s, and insist 
on getting what you ask for. Do not 
take some substitute which the unprin
cipled druggist says is “just as good.” 
These cheap imitations are dangerous te 
your health.

Mm. Jeff Flaherty, Belfountain, Ont, 
writes:—“In the month of September, 
last, my youngest child took Summer 
Complaint and the doctor had very little 
hopes for her My neighbor told 
get Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, so that night I sent my daughter 
to get it, and when she came home I 
gave the baby one doee, and in half aa 
hour there was a change for the better, 
and after the third doee she was com
pletely cured. We feel it is far and be
yond any other remedy for Summer 
Complaint and besides it saves paying a 
doctor. I advise everyone to use it. 
Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. Fowler*a 

The original and only Fowler’s Extract 
ml Wild Strawberry is manufactured only 
by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
OeC, Price 35 cents.

I*r.

STONE SILO.
I intend building a silo, and would 

like to know if it would be cheaper to

the stone

1 .

i; I HAVE GREAT, THICK, ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshire and Cotswold ram
lambs.ewes and ewe lambs of high class, both breeds, 
and all of the best breeding. Will sell them in large 
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short- 

YHARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulb and heifers, two good registered Clydes-

tllr pncV<£:rr Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ontario.

build it of stone or cement, 

being quite handy 

the silo will be fifteen feet diameter by

SHROPSHIRE1 The dimensions of

r
thirty feet high.

2. Would cement do in place of mortar

between

Shires and Clydesdales—High- 
onropsmrcsy clas8 Sbropshires, shearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff ; Shire and 
Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 
pullets Prices right. W. D. Monk man. Bond 
Head P O . Bradford or Beeton Stations

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE!.* Couldfor plastering crevices ? 
stones be placed in all spaces

me te
Our D. J. Campbell intends placing a selection on 

exhibition at Toronto. Intending purchasers are 
cordially invited to inspect our lots, believing we 
can show first class stock and quote tempting prices.

the large stones 0
3. Would it be advisable to begin *he 

wall 1 è feet thick at bottom, tapering 

to a foot at top ?

4 How deep is it necessary to dig for 

foundat ion ?

iJ. & D. J. CAMPBELL,
EelrvMW farm. Woodvllle, Ont Our flock is 80 

strong, and pur
chasers can have their selection. Among them are 
a number of 1 and 2 shear rams, also 1 and 2 shear 
ewes and lambs, both sexes, sired by imp Cowley 
Courtier. A high claws offering. Will Barnett &. 
Sons, I Ivlnl Sprints P. t>, Ont, Fergus Sta.

Sprlngbank OxfordsCLAVriELD Buy now of tne Ctiamptoa Cat*- 
STOCK weld Flock of America, im. Jlodk 
— . _ .. . headers, ranch rame, ewes of Idiraol
■ A R M I ngee. 
prices reasonable.
Bex 61, Jervis. Ont

H. L. ( .

All of first-class quality, and 
Write, or call #a J. C. MB.

Ans.—1 If you could obtain the use 

of the steel curbs for building a cement 
silo, and have gravel reasonably handy, 
cement would probably be cheaper than 

stone, as so much less material is need
ed, walls being thinner, and no 
priced mason is required for the work, 
but stone silos have been built and used 

successfully.
2. Cement mortar would be preferable 

to ordinary lime mortar 
should be exercised to have all spaces 

Small stones certainly can be

1
I

MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.
Present offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot of lambs I ever offered ; 
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.
J. A. CBM WELL, BOND HEAD P. O., ONT., BRADFORD or BEETON STAS.

1
■ hiR-h-

ii!pi

m "Mornin', sah ! Mornin’, said the aged 
darkey to a gentleman visiting the South. 
Then he added, Be you the gentleman 

over yonder from New York ?”

SHRO PSHIRESWOOL WRITE
Great care

FOR
AND COTSWOLDS.PRICES. filled, 

used as fillers. Being told that such was the case, the 
old darkey said, "Do you mind telling

I am now offering a choice lot of shearling rams and 
ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
I ever bred. They arc large and extra well covered.

i:II HIDESE.T.CARTER & CO.,Li 3. Stone silo walls should not be
lighter than what you suggest. 
be needful also to have hoops of l inch 
iron imbedded in the walls, not more 
than four feet apart, to strengthen
against outward pressure.

4. Down to solid earth Have broad

me something that has been botherin’ my 
old ha id ?

It will—
BIS

84 Front St.. E., 
TORONTO. ONT.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT* I have got a grandson—he 
runs on the Pullman eyars—and he done 

tells me that up that* in New York you 
all burn up youuh folks when they die 
He is a powerful liar, and 1 don’t believe 
him. '

; Claremont Station, C. P. R. h

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES.

The ideal mutton sheep for early-maturing u 
quality of the fleece and mutton of your nock

lambs. Improve the 
in the cheapest 

Select a Southdown ram to head your 
flock now, and get a good one.

Ill !iHi

11 footing.Leng-distance Telephone. ROB T. McEWEN, BYRON, ONTARIO.!!
"Yes replied the other, 

truth in some cases
"that is the 

We call it crema-
SPIDERS.

f OR SALE : PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE».
* Ram and ewe lambs, from eight to ten dollars 
each, including pedigrees. Also shearling rams, ewes, 
at reasonable prices. Also some fine M. Lambert 
Jerseys for sale. For particulars write : M. E
WH LI^MS. Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton P-Q3

Large . 
White i 
Yorkshires *

My wood-shed windows have been in
fested all summer with numerous large 

and small spiders (the latter by the hun
dreds), which continually cover the win

Well, you suttenly surprize me, said 
the negro, and then he paused as if in 
deep reflection, 
know I am a Bapt ist 

resurrection and the life everlastin ’ and

1mM f inally he said, '‘ You-all 
I believe in the

dow panes and inside the whole window- 
frame with thick cobwebs.

1;
It: Maplehursi Herd of T am worth Swine. Bronze 

turkeys. Toulouse Geese. Pekin Ducks, a -C. 
W. l eghorns. -Tamworths of excellent bleeding 
and ideal bacon type. Herd won sweepstakes at 
Toronto and London, 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at the 
World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904.—sweepstakes aged 
and junior herd, and two grand championships.

have re
flated 1 y killed all I could find, and de
stroyed their work, only to see them in-

1
Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 
sows of breeding age, and a choice lot ol 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

the coinin' of the Angel Gabriel and the 
blow in' of that great horn, and Lawdy 
me, how am they evnh go in’ to find them 
folks on that great mawnin'?"

It was too great 

answer, and the

I
I crease in numbers and size in a few days, 

and continueW their work. 'The wood
shed joins on to the summer-kitchen, but 

have never seen a fly caught in the 
webs, so I 
and increase
some simple home exterminator

to : D. Douglas &. »ons, Mlchell. Ont.
phone in residence. task for an ofUhnnd

ffSi IH. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont. uggest ion was made 
that the aged one consult his minister 
Again the negro fell into a brown study, 

and then he raised his head and h.is eyes 
twinkled merrily, and he said in a soft 

\ oice

MAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRES
For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and 

Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre P. 0. Ontario.

■If\ It
wonder what the spiders live 

Please gienlllO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Larg- 
” est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young s.iws in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de 
livery guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont

Ontario A. G. C

I
ll#

G.T.R. A ns.—Vi e usually look upon spiders 

useful creatures, inasmuch 
stroy large numbers of insects that

m
I "Meanin’ no offense, sah, but from what 

Ah have heard about New York, I kinder 
calcerlatv they is a lot of them New York

that morn in "

iSiiwiii
m wmm

1
I

We are offer
ing 3 0 sows 
from 1% years

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent sows — proved 
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrow in July and August. Also 

,fl 50 young sows to farrow in August. Jas. Wilson fi. Sons, EergUS, Ont.

Monkland Yorkshires more or less injurious or annoying, and, 
therefore, we do not, as a rule, advocate 
the r dest ruct ion

doun' w’anter be found ont hat
The only method that 

we know of by which our correspondent 
could g-et rid of t hem in his wood shed.

'lit

Willowdale Berkshire* I m would he to continue sweeping them off

crushing t hem 
lay an

>f eggs, which they enclose in a 

After some time the

Newcastle herd of Tamworths, Short 
hos ns and Clydesdales Present offering
young bulls, 9 months old, at $75 and $80 each, both 
sire and dam first-prize winner at Durham County 
Fair. Several heifers from 8 months to 3 years old. 
Prices very reasonable One registered Clydesdale 
mare 7 years old, supposed to be in foal again to one 
of the best horses in the country ; regular breeder. 
A few choice Tam. sows in pig, due in Sept., and a 
lot of choice young sows from 2 months to 6 months 
old ; all sired b\ imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Dam sired by Col will s Choice. My imp. hog for 
sale. Long-distance telephone in house. A A. 
COLWILL. Box 9. Newcastle Ont.

from the windowsWon the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty. 
Everything guaranteed as repre-

AND STATION. C. P. E. AND G. T. E.

: 2
'under foot 

n umber 
silken cocoon.

Spiders immense lYITflT
:
6

eggs
the immediate neighbor-hatch out, and 

hood of the cocoon heroines covered 
minute spiders

J J. WILSON, MILTON, ONT., P. O
I ;Like many other créa 

s apply is precarious,
MORRISTO i TAMWORTHS. g-
Now offering 50 young boars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding. Sired I 
by the two imp. boars. England’s 
Choice and Knowle King David. H 
Also 50 young sows of same breeding,
Chas Currie. Morrlston. Ont.

t ur es u hose 
t hey seem to 
time without

food
be able to live for a long 

nourishment.

fc- 1
fe.i; i!

6 «

This
for i he absence of 

observed by 
the building

made air-tight, fumigation

s] iders, but that won

may perhaps account 
flies in the webs

US
SUIMIMYMOtNT BERKSMIRES

could be 
would destroy

■ Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

8^ ijrespondent . IfDUROC-JERSEY SWINE sj
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese.
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

ad the i
JOHN McLEOD,

C.P.R &. G.T.R Milton P O Ont
t rou ! ilesmm* and rather

\N e du not think t h
MAC CAMPBELL * unpecessarv

} J:tills bite

Bjls THE^
■ u in the year there will he tliu lu 

her nerrase n the number'.-Please Mention this Paper.:

t s 111 : II! : \ |
Ü

B
f: I ;

I
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I®:

Established 1862- Taken over by the 
Provincial Government of Ontario, 1908. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
under the control of the Department of 

Course of study extends

E. A. A. Grange, V. S., M. S., Principal.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
TORONTO, CANADA.TEMPERANCE STREET,

College opens Friday, October 1st, 1909-Agriculture of Ontario, 
through three college years. Fees, $75-00 per 
session. Calendar on application.
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“Just as Good as 
the Pease ”

1■
iH^hîwlïïmmu

i

Th'“,Ï^CHÀ“cf,ï^
story.
for yourself. Send us your

..... I
tory If you prefer hot water heating.

Write To-day for Catalogue
LIMITED, TORONTO .an

Combination Heaters, ttc.
WINNIPEG

PEASE FOUNDRY CO.,
Manufacturers Boilers, Furnaces, 1523

STRENGTH and 
k ECONOMY

TK:s5«,îïr'»jf'£'-™S','r. ™
conditions H £ m^j j,,ts „f a,.ring injH

k sudden shucks, etc.

4'heavilT/ 1ST

PEERLESS N,
T

That Si\ves Expense
-, he 5 :

The r> ur<‘
y : h the

S i 11 Lid., Dept. B
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Get Our Advice 
About Heating FREE

Lv e t us plan the 
heating for your new 
home. Get the 
benefit of our expert 
knowledge and years 
of experience in 
building and 
installing

__

'N

M

The
eeHecla” Furnace

With The Fused Joints

On receipt of a rough plan of your home, we will 
make up a complete heating system—give you the 
size of furnace and pipes required—with an estimate 
of the entire cost. This is absolutely free of charge.

We will also send you our latest catalogue, giving detailed 
descriptions of the “Hecla” Furnace — the furnace with 
the Fused Joints, Individual Grate Bars, Steel Ribbed 
Fircpot and other exclusive features. Write for free copy.

Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
74

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” KNIVES ?

COPIES AND AGENT'S OUTFIT AND START TO CANVASS AT ONCE.SEND POSTAL FOR SAMPLE

The William Weld Company, Limited, London, Ontario.

imw
rA

■ * MMf

: f
1543: i ARMER’S ADVOCATE. jyl vrEMTIEIt 23, 1909 1!

You Want 
Our Premiums !

We Want 
New Subscribers !

Every Premium We Offer Is Exceptionally Good Value.
\V< g1Vf gre'tn r value in our premiumsthanif you were paid cash commission

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PREMIUMS :

i:
’

THE NUMBER OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS REQUIRED FOR PREMIUM IS MARKED OPPOSITE EACH.

i
•CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian 

farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “ Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $1.25.

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
i 7 x 13 in., including margin. Suitable

new subscriber. 
NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 

This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

MOUTHORGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber. Or choice of one 
Mouthorgan and one Compass. I new
subscriber.

40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $b.oo, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

3

Wt 1

: V
/f x h

«r»
FARMERS ADVOCATE KNIVES, ■ ft jv

: -manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield. 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each.
new subscriber

/c >V , ----- ' " p'- '■ :'vy=. '>-4^ r:V ^

V' •Wyijk.-r; ■ 'JpS

for framing.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

mm **ssm. . mb.

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 

retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.
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Shingles are sure to last a hundred 
years, and are good for a century.

Another thing about these shingles : 
They make a building lightning-proof 
insulate it far better than any lightning- 
rod system ever could. Last year light
ning destroyed over half a million atol- 
lars’ worth of farm property, 
cent of that loss could have happened 
if the buildings that were struck had 
been roofed right, which means roofed 
with “Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles.

Not a

Maybe you think the first cost of these 
shingles is so high as to outweigh all 
the savings they make and all the mer
its they have ? Would it surprise you 
to know that you 

Oshawa’ ’-can
shingle any roof 
for$4_5o a square? A 

square ” 4H 
means 100 square M|| 
feet—an area to

A

by to feet.)
Just about the

price of Ai cedar or cypress shingles — 
and they’ll be rotted to dust before even 
the first ten years of the Pedlar guar
antee have passed. An “Oshawa.”- 
shingled roof will outlast ten wood- 
shingled roofs—and be a better roof 

every minute of the time, 
in every way a roof ought 
to be good.

A n y b o d 
on these

can put 
hingles — a 

hammer and a tinner’s 
shears are all the tools

It is impos-necessary.
sible to get them on 
wrong—you’ll see w h y 
when you send for a sam
ple shingle and a book 
about Roofing Right.” 
Suppose you send for the 
book and the sample to- 

Rooling Right ” 
It will pay you to

day—now. Ask for 
Booklet No. tb
get at the real 
facts about the 
right roof.

Pedlar products 
include every 1 
kind o f sheet- ! 
metal building 
materials — too

____ JL

many items to even mention here. You 
can have a catalogue—estimate—prices— 
advice—just for the asking. We’d like 
especially to interest you in our Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side Walls — they are 
a revelation to many people. More 
than 2,000 designs. May we send 
you booklet and pictures of some of 
them ?

NY building good enough to be 
roofed right is too good by far to 
be roofed with wooden shingles. 

No building worth carrying fire insur
ance on deserves any roof less good than 

Galvanized Steel Shingles.

A

Oshawat ( I »
Simply because—

Oshawa” Shingles, of 28-gauge semi- 
hardened sheet steel, make the only roof 
that absolutely and actually will be a 
good roof for a hundred years. If any 

Oshawa”-shingled roof shows the least 
sign of leaking in twenty-five years, this 
company will replace that roof with a 
new roof, free. That's the kind of a 
written guarantee vou get when v 
"Oshawa” Shingles-and there’s $:

ou buy 
250,000 

back of the guar-

all over Canada. 
They make a roof handsome enough for 
any building whatever—and it is the 
most practical of roofs—for the simple 

Oshawa’ ’-shingled roof

o 1

reason that an 
can NOT leak.

It can’t leak, because, to start with, 
it is made of extra-heavy, 
extra-tough steel, special 
galvanized. The galvan
izing makes these shingles 
wholly proof against rust 
—• and rust is the only 
enemy steel has when it's 
used for roofing. That 
Pedlar-process galvanizing 
makes it needless to paint 

"Oshawa” - shingled 
roof. Long years of 
weather-wear won’t show 
on these shingles. That 
one item of paint saved— 
of the need for painting entirely done 

with—saves vou the cost of an

an

away
" Oshawa 
shingled 
roof in the 
first fewy

S years it’s on 
any of your 

“ b 11 i 1 d ings. 
And just re
member — it 

will be a good roof for a hundred years.
Such a roof is not only rain-proof, 

snow-proof and fire-proof, but it is wind 
proof.
warmer in winter and cooler in summer 
—because—

The Pedlar four-wav-lock—every shin
gle locked to adjoining shingles under-

t
IEEP

It makes any building it covers

&

neath, on all four sides — makes an 
"Oshawa”-shingled roof practically one 
solid sheet of steel, without a crevice or 
a crack.

That keeps out the slightest suspicion 
of moisture—it keeps out the winter 
winds and keeps in the warmth—and in 
summer it wards oil the sun’s rays — 
won’t let them get through.

And "Oshawa”-shingled roofs are fire
proof—as a matter of course. How could 
you set fire to a roof of solid sheet 
steel ? The fire-insurance people will 
make lower rates on a building protect
ed by "Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles. That saving alone will pay for 
the roof within ten years.

Some think a corrugated iron roof is 
fire-proof and about as good as 
"Oshawa”-shingled roof, 
so. We make corrugated iron roofing— 
and it’s all right, for its kind. Nobody 
makes any better. But corrugated iron 
isn’t the roof for a farm building—nor 
for any building that is meant to stand 
a long while. It is a good enough roof 
for structures that are meant to last 
only a few years—but onlv " Oshawa ”

an
That isn’t

“ OSHAWA”
GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothing if they leak by 1934.

tm-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. SEPTEMBER 2;{. H»1544

Fifty Dollars Spent for My ShinglesC

ADDS $500 TO THE VALUE OF AMY HOUSE OR BARMs
ii
v

1
1

iiits
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The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa ESTABLISHED
1861.

Al1 ! U t ESS OUR KFAUKS'l WAREHOUSE

WiNNIPEG
■ 1 St

TORONTOOTTAWA ! ON DON CHATHAMMOM Kt AL VANCOUVfH§ Of Hite ST. JOHN. N. B. HALIFAX11 Collxirnv St423 Sussex St. no 1m ee\V W S.'l I1 I ‘12 -4b Pm nee William St. 16 Prince St.
WE WANT AGENTS IX Wli'' ; I T71 A i 1 ,S MK.NTRR THUS paper 1220.
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